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IN MH10RIAM 

Professor Dr . - Erig . Georg PFOTZER 

Prof . Dr . -Eng . Georg Pfotzer , former Director of the Max Planck Institut 
f ur Aer onomie, died unexpectedl y on the 24 July 1981 . 

George Pfotzer was born in i~illstatt (Kreis Kehl) on 29 November 1909 . 
He studied physics at the Technlsche Hochschule Stuttgart where, foi" his Dr . 
Eng. dissertation, he carried out f or the first time measurements of the 
directional dependence of cosmic rays in the atmosphere using a balloon-borne 
automatic counting coincidence apparatus. As a result of his measurements 
he discovered the "Pfotzer maximum" of radiation intensity caused by secondary 
production at high altitudes in the atmosphere . His studies were followed 
during the pe riod 1936 to 1945 by employmen t i n the research laboratories of 
the firm Siemens & Halske in Berlin . There he contr ibuted significantly to 
the development and improvement of the first generation of semiconductors used 
in technical applications . Af tcr the ~var, he accepted a position in a research 
institute, dealing ~vith physics of tile stratosphere which his former teacher , 
Prof. E. Regener, had founded in Weissenau (near Ravensburg) . During this 
period he published nt~erous articles on cosmic rays and also cieveloped a neutron 
monitor for use during the International Geophysical Year . In 1952 the 
Institute became a Max Planck Institute, and was later united with the Max 
Planck Institute for Ionospheric Research in Lindau/ Harz to finally become the 
Max Planck Institute for Aeronomy . After a period as guest professor at the 
University of California in Berkeley, USA, Georg Pfotzer was elected to 
scientific membership of the Max Planck Society in 1960 . He became Director 
at the Max Planck Institut e for Aeronomy in 1965 and "Honorarprofessor" at the 
Technische Universitat Braunschweig in 1967 . BetHeen 1975 and his retirement 
in 1977 he acted as Hanagingt Director of the Hax Planck Institute for Aeronomy . 

While in Lindau, GeorgPfotzer became engaged in space research . He formed 
a group to investigate solar cosmic rays and was f irst in Europe t o exploit 
Bremsstrahlung-X- ray measurements in t he auroral zone as a tool for investigating 
magnetospheric phenome na . Later his group carried out the first rocket campaigns 
in Europe and also made significant contribu t ions to the first German research 
satellite AZUR . Georg Pfot zer and his group also took part in many of the 
subsequen t national and in t ernational satellite and space probe missions 
aimed at t he investigations of the Earth ' s magnetosphere and its interac t ion 
with the solar wind . These included the very successful space projects HELlOS 
and GEOS . 

His diligence, competence and impartiality led to invitations to Geor g 
Pfotzer to serve as a member of advisory groups to the Federal Government, but 
also to the European Space Research Organization . In spite of these numero us 
tasks he remained scientifically active even after his formal retirement . 

Ge org Pfotzer had many friends in many countries . They will retain memory 
of him as an ou tstanding colleague who combined auspicious talen t s and r emarkable 
effici ency with humanity and modesty . 

Max-Planck-Institut fur Aer onomie 
D-3411 Katlenburg-Lindau 3 
West Germany 
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Professor J.S. SHITIKE 

With grea t sorrow we no te the sudden dcnth of l't tll , .. ,s nt .I . S . Sh irke at 
San Juan , Argentina on the night of !-lay 2l , 198 1. II•• dl• d In hi s sleep of 
c~r~bral haemo rrhage . 

Professor Shirke joined PRL on Jan 11nry 21,, 1 9 '>(> ,,,, ·• ' c 1 .tro.:h ass istant 
and rose to be Associate Professor . Jl l o:; sdc•nt II I 1 c. 11 1 <' I •.p.tllning nearly 
25 years contain ed many and v.1dcd contt'f lmt ion to 1 h1 I l~ · td " ' at•r onomy. 

Starting with the study of radiownvv ab:w1 1>t io11 In l lw ln1"''•Pit1 •1•, he v1as 
responsibl e for the initiation of n numht•r of t·> pt 1 lnu 11 1 .tl p1 111'1 nmmcs at l1RL. 
Indeed he was one of the pioneers in Lh• !'l"<)llfl whltlt lnll l. tltd "'" ide range 
of research techn:lques :md programmes in fmw•,pltr·rlt• plt yn lt••, .11 PHI., a nd his 
contr ibutions to the world \<7ide fmnc of Lh b 1 .. 1hotlll 11 1 y , ., r c• •.uh 1 tnlial and 
crucial . He worked on both ground-lHlSt•d cl! wc• ll .111 1 oc I c 1 hntth p1 o je cts , and 
his latest results on coupling of thC' I c>WL•r ( l> l'C')',Inn) 1111111 pill' I c• t n t:he 
processes in the highesL (F-region) layers ot till fono pl11•rt '~ ~ · •~" ou l :-a:anding 
contributions to the subject . He dcvelopGd mm :;-h iH l l 1 o rii ' IIIH' ' l o J,, carried 
on rockets fo r studies of ionic constitucnls ul Lil t• uppl't .tltUii lo J>lll •tt • I o r the 
firs t time i n India . He was also responsible for LIH 11111 i.tl l nu .utd conduc t of 
a number of important experime ntal programmes i n USA wlt l' l c lw ::pc' t1 1 .t c o11p l c of 
years as a post-doctoral fellow . Dr . Shirke served on v.tt iu11• ll.tt lnn.tl 
committees devoted to Radio Sciences and Aeronomy , .'lnd w.t s involvt.: d In .t 
number of inle rnational progra mmes as well . 

Professor Shirke had gone to Argentina only on Narch 28 , 1981 to t.tl-.· 
over the Directorship of Centro de f isica de la Alta Atmospcr.t (Ct•nt tl' tor 
Upper Atmosphere Physics) in San Juan . His l ast letters to collcar,ltl'H lwrc 
were full of high hopes and plans to i nitiate ar.d develop many dlff l' l'ent 
programmes of r esearch at that insti tute . Unfortunately his life was cut 
short a t a young and promising age . 

S.P . Pandya 
Deputy Director 
Physica l Research Laborator y 
Ahmedabad - 380 009 

Dr. A. P . DE VUYST 

Dr. A.P . de Vuyst, who worked f or a long time a t the CenLrL de Physique 
du Globe Dourbes (Nismes-Prov. de Namur, Belgium), passed away recently . 
He served as Cha irman of IAGA Commission 1, Observatories and Jnstruments, 
dur ing 1967-1973 . In 1960-63, he was a ~ember of two IAGA Comrr ittees , i . e . 
No.8 Magnetic Instruments and No . 9 Characterization of Magnetic Activity . 
A memor ial notice for him will be g iven in the next issue . 
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Rev . Father Antonio ROHANA, s .r . 

• F01lher Romana passed away suddenly on 13 October 1981 at the age of 81 
( h,• \,•ns born on 21 Narch 1900) . He ~vas the Director of the Observator io del 
l•ht o [ rom 1939 to 1970 . His scientific work comprised of not only the task 
~tl n·building the Observatory after the war, and accommodating it to the ne~v 
tH'l'ds of solar-terrestrial research, but also of an act ive international co-
OJH .. ration through ICSU, IAU, [RSI, IlJGG and other scient ific bodies . Specially 
\•Jell known is his work in the frame of IAGA scientific committees, meetings, 
nnd services . He served on the 

Committee to Promote Daily Observations of Horizontal Force between and 
near the Geographic and ~iagnetic Equators (as a member, 1948-51), 

Committee to Promote Observations of Daily Nagnetic Variations in Lm" 
Lat itudes ( as a member , 19~1-54), 

Committee on Lunar Variations (as a member, 195Lt-60), 
Committee on Rapid Variations and Earth Currents (as chairman, 1Y54-63 ; He 

arranged the symposia in Copenhagen in April 1957, and in Utrecht in 
September 1959), 

Commission IV on Hagnetic Acllvity a nd Disturbances (as Reporter of Horking 
Group on Norphology of Rapid Variations, 1963-67). 

In addition, he served as the Director of the Service on Rapid Hagnetic Vari
ations (a part of the International Service of Geomagnetic Indices) since IGY , 
and he prepared the Provisional Atlas on Rapid Nagne tic Variations . 

He was asked to serve as a member of the IUGG Finance Committee during 
195 7-6 7 . Father Romana "'as a member of several learned societies throught 
the wor ld . The staff of the Obscrvatorio del Ebro who had the privilege of 
living and worki ng with this deep religious man for many years , feel the lost 
not only of a scientific colleague , but above all, of a good personal friend . 
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THE FOURTH SCIENTIFIC ASSEMBLY OF IAGA 
EdinburghJ ScotlondJ 3- 15 August 1981 

BRIEF SUMMARY 

The Local Organizing Committee ( chairman : B. R. Ll'O ton; H t 'l'r\'Ln l y : 
S. R. C. l.falin; social programme manager: V. R.S . llu l ton) III.Jdt• cx<'l•l lt•nt 
ar rangements supported by the City of Edinburgh District Cound l, fnstltule 
of Geological Sciences, National Environment Research Councl I, Hoy.JI Society 
of Edinburgh, Royal Society of London, and University of J.d i niHil gl t. A 11 Llu.! 
scientific meetings were held in the Appleton Tower of the l.!nivct• ity of 
Edinburgh, except for the Opening Ceremony and the Spcclol Sympot; lu111 on 
Saturn on the first day . The facilities i n the Appleton Tower \vl!lL' ldt·al 
for the scientific meetings including the poster sessions . 

733 participants attended from 42 IUGG/IAGA member countrieH nnd 'j 

other locations. The total number of scientific papers submitted wns 101 ~ 

written by 1564 authors . This is the highest number recorded in the hi s t ory 
of IAGA Assemblies regarding the total number of participants and scientific 
papers . 

The scientific sessions and other meetings for the IAGA Edinburgh 
Assembly are listed in pages 17-18, along {\lith the number of papers 
submitted to each session. TI1e Programme-Abs tracts Booklet of 614 pages 
was published as the IAGA Bulletin No . 45. 

Since this Assembly was a Scientific Assembly, the conference \.>as 
devoted to the enjoyment of mutual exchange of information on the recent 
scientific progress in the field of geomagnetism and aeronomy, and to the 
selection of topics for the JAGA sessions at the 1983 IUGG General Assembly . 
The Edinburgh Assembly did nc.t deal \\lith serious adm inistra tive maLLers, 
although the Conference of Delegates was held on the first and last days of 
the Assembly period to have the concurrence of the participants on the 
decisions of the Executive Committee and to adopt Resolutions on the last 
day . Some resolutions ask for the cooperation of international organizations 
other than IAGA, in order to promote important research subjects. These 
resolutions have already been conveyed to the organizations concerned . 

A special Workshop on "Strengthening IAGA Sciences in Developing 
Count ries" was held twice, on the evenings of 10 and 14 August . A summary 
of this Horkshop is included in this IAGA News . 

IAGA created Honorary Memhers to show appreciation of t hose persons 
who have given outstanding service to IAGA . The previous Honorary Members of 
the Executive Committee ( i . e . Drs . J . Coulomb, V. Laursen , M. Nicolet and 
T. Nagata) were automaticall y designated Honorary Nembers of IAGA . In 
addition to those four past Presidents, Drs . L. R. Alldredge and J .O. Cardus 
(past General Secretaries) were newly designated . 

The details of the IAGA Edinburgh Assembly will be compiled as the 
"Transactions of the Fourth Scientific Assembly of IAGA" , and will be 
published in spring 1982 , as IAGA Bulle t i n No.46 . 
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OPE~ING CEREHONY 

Augus t 3, 1000 - 1110 , McEwan Hall 

The opening ceremony was presided over by Nr . B. R. Leaton, chairman 
of the Loca l Organizing Conunittee . He in troduced Sir Her mann Bond i (FRS, 
President of t he Research Council for t he Natural Environmen t ) , and Sir 
Hermann gave the opening speech for the Fourth Scientific Assembly of IAGA 
in Edinb urgh. 

After t his opening speech, t·ir. Leaton i ntroduced Mr. Russell Hunter 
who gav e an enter taining Lalk about Scotland . 

Dr . V. R. S. Hutton was t hen asked t o expl ain the Social Programme 
planned during t he IAGA Edinburgh Assembly . 

Finally , Professor A. A. Ashour (Pas t President of IUGG), representing 
the IUGG Bureau , gave the greeting fo r this IACA Assembly . 

SPEECH DELIVERED by PROF . A.A. ASHOUR 

Sir Herman , President Cole, and Colleagues . 

It is my pleasant duty to bring to you tl1e greetings of the Pr esident 
and meobers of the Bureau of IUGG and to wish you a very successful 
scien tific meeting and a very pleasan t stay in the beautiful city of 
Edinburgh . 

Mr . Chairman : I believe that ICCG is unique between the Scientific 
Unions in the fact that it comprises seven International Associations 
deali ng with differen t disciplines of the physics and chemistry of the 
solid and liquid Earth and its a tmospher~ . Despite unavoidable differences 
and overlapping , this federation giveR thP llnion strength . Some of Lhccc 
Associations are i ndeed larger t han several of the other Unions . This is 
certainly true for IAGA . 

Hr . President : The I:.xecutive of IUGG recognizes this fact about the 
size and diversity of ac!:ivities of IAGA. It vielo.'s \vi.th satisfaction the 
leading and coordinating role \vhich IACA pL.1ys in the organization and 
'lctivitics of iCSU Sciemific and Inter- Union Commiltees such as SCOSTEP 
and COSPAR and i n large international programs s uch as the IHS and its 
post data analysis and MAP and the coming Lithosphere Program to menllon 
only a fe~v. It also views with great interest the efforts of IACA Lo llt'lp 
lhc Developing Countries. 



IL is very natural that we are meeting in Edinburgh today . Edinburgh 
I s one of the strongest holds for IAGA in the t"orld . Our colleagues here 
have contributed so much to our science . Nor i ::> this t he first meeting 
lAG/\ is holding in Edinburgh . Those of us \o~ho attended the Fi 1 s L Hork
s la op on Electromagnetic Induction in the Earth (which was lwld here in 1972) 
rcm<-mber the excellent organization and warm hospital ily provid<•d by our 
colleagues. But of course the present meetJng is much larger and the 
Loca l Organizing Committee is to be congrntuJ aLC•d and Lh.Jnkl•d for Lhe 
excellent job they are doing. 

Another meeting which was held here ln 1936 woH t fa<· (;(•rw 1 n I Assembly 
of IUGG itself . At that Assembly the tolnl numlwr of p.lrl !1 lp.ml<. \v.Js 
285 and from this IAGA' s share was 65 be I ongln$'. 1 o 17 cnun l r i t"•. Compar
ing these numbers with the participants of the pn·~t·nt 1/\CA Asr:t·tnh ly 
shows how much our Union and Associa Lion has grmvn n I nee• Lht•n. A ropy of 
the group photograph of the participnnls of the Ass<-mbly is dl~;playcd _n 
the Registration Hall. It includes some of the pioneer" of 0111 s<·lcncc 
including Sydney Chapman, Julius Bartels , Harold Jef fr<'ys nnd Vi tW<'n L 
Ferraro . 

Ladies and Gentlemen : Again I wish you a very successful me<'Llng. 

WELCOME ADDRESS at the Reception on 5 August 1981 
by Prof. H. Cochran, FRS 

(Dean of Faculty of Science, Universi ty of Edinburgh) 

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is my pleasant duty to welcome conference 
delegates, and others who are here because o( the IAGA Assembly, on 
behalf of the University of Edinburgh. I am a great believer in the 
value of conferences; the direction of my own research was completely 
changed by a chance meeting at a conference, and it was the beginning 
of a collaboration between departments in different countries which is 
still continuing now after 20 years, although the two people who met at 
that conference are no longer directly involved . And I may say I met 
my fu ture wife, not actually at a conference, but while I was traveling 
back from one . That conference was in Stockholm, and we were welcomed 
I remember by the King of Sweden, who was himsel f something of n scien
tist and archaeologist. ~ith all due deference Lu you Lord Provost, 
even jointly we fall somewhat shor t of Royalty . Our surroundings here, 
however , while very different from those we enjoyed at Drottningho lm, 
are not less interesting . You will have seen the exhibition of British 
contributions to geomagnetism. I noticed that Sir James Clark Ross was 
referred to as a great Scottish explorer, although if I am not misLaken 
he was born in London . It reminds me that the Duke of \"ellington, an 
important figure in British history, was told that he was not an 
Englishman because he had not been born in England , to which hi.s reply 
was that a man could be born in a stable, but that would not make him 
a horse. 
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Cl•ology has a long history in Edinburgh, and one thinks immediately 
nl . lil lliL'S Llutton, who was born in Edinburgh in 1726, and was a founder 
nl till! subjec t . Geophysics is a comparative young dep~rtment, ~ncl 

l' •ofcssor Creer is only the second person to have been Professor of 
(;v<'Jlhysics . There are 23 departments in the Faculty of Science, and 
r;vophysics is one of the smaller ones. Hy file on it is a thin one 
\~ It lch means that it has given me very few problems during my three years 
.1s Dean; they have been get ting on with their teaching and r esearch and 
we are proud to have a department which is so active in research . Some 
of you will have noticed that Geophysics is housed in the James Clerk 
~loxwell building and I would like to take a fe1" more minutes of your 
time to tell the non-scientists present who JCM was . He was born in 
Edinburgh just 150 years ago this summer and went to school and 
university here . 

I have just been reading a ne\.;r biography of NaX':-7ell by Ivan Tolstoy, 
who incidentally was a Professor of Geophysics . Maxwell's name is not 
well known to non-physicists, but there is an increasing realisation 
that his influence on physics was in the same class as that of Newton 
or Einstein . His work touches the interests of this Conference a t three 
points at least, the kinetic theory of gases , the stability of Saturn's 
rings, and his theory of the electromagnetic field and EH \>laves. In 
his lifetime Haxwell 1.,ras little honored in his native country and I 
regre t to say that when he applied for a Professorship in this University 
in 1860 he was unsuccessful -- it may have been just as well on both 
sides as he was a poor lecturer and Edinburgh students had a reputation 
for noisy behaviour in lectures . As a man Max\vell 1vas a saintly 
character but he had a good sense of humour and vlas addicted to writing 
humourous verse. Here are a few lines of lvhat he \''rote aflcr a lecture 
by his colleague P . G. Tait at a conference of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science . 

You British asses, who expect to hear 
Ever some ne\v thing, 

I've nothing to tell, but what, I fear 
May be a true thing. 

For Tait comes with his plummet and his line 
Quick to detect your old s tuf f , 

Now dressed in what you call a fine 
Popular lecture 

Like Haxwell, you will know by DOl-' that you do not expect to enjoy 
everything that you hear at a Conference, but J hope and expect that 
you will enjoy most of it, and that you will all enjoy your stay in 
Edinburgh. 
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FIRST CONFERENCE OF DELEGATES 

August 3, 1120 - 1210, McEwan Hall 

President Cole presided over this First Conference of Delegates. A 
quorum for Chief Delegates was satisfied. The meeting had the following 
presentations : 

L. A statement regarding the International Lithosphere Programme 

R. Van der Voo (chairman of the ICL Working Group on Phanerozoic 
Plate Hotions and Orogenesis) gave a short talk . 

2 . Nomination of the Resolutions Committee 

The following names were recommended and approved by the Conference 
of Delegates . 

D.J . Williams 
M. -L.Chanin 
B. A. Hobbs 
A. Nishida 
O.M. Raspopov 

(chairman, U. S . A. ) 
(France) 
(U.K . ) 
(Japan) 
(U . S. S.R . ) 

3 . New Chairman and Co-Chairman of IAGA Division IV 

President Cole announced thal the I ACA Executive Committee had 
nominated 

L.F . Burlaga (U . S.A.) as Lhe new chairman and 
F.M. Neubauer (F.R.G . ) as an addltional co-chairman, 

effective 1 January 1981 . 

4. Invitation from Czechoslovakia for the IACA 1985 Assembly 

President Cole announced that IAGA had received a letter from the 
Czechoslovakian National Committee for IUGG inviting IAGA to hold 
the 1985 Assembly in Prague. He asked Chief Delegates to consider 
this invitation until the Closing Conference of Delegates . 

5 . Presidential Address by K.O . Cole . (see the following pages) 
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I ftC: II News , No . 20 
(Voccmber 1981) 

The Science 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

Keith D. COLE 

The sciences for which IAGA is a major international for um cover 
planetary magnetism and also solar-planetary physics (excluding meteorology). 
The scope of the programme here at Edinburgh and the attendance of over 
750 (the larges t ever in IAGA's history) is testimony to the grea t activity 
and high interest in this area of science . 

There are essentiallly fo ur large areas of physics involved, each of 
which is represented at the microscopic and macroscopic level. A fifth 
s maller area is beginning to show itself . The areas are : -

1 . Plasma Physics from wave-particle interactions and wave-wave 
interactions to gross structures, such as interplanetary shocks and 
magnetospheric electric fields and currents . 
The outer atmospheres of the planets and interplanetary space provide 
us with a range of plasma processes far greater than man is able to 
produce in the laboratory. These plasmas compensate for our lack of 
control over them by their natural reproduceability . Moreover some of 
the processes can be observed ' clean ' and clear of ' wall effects ' . 
Though in magnetospheric physics, some phenomena of long duration do 
encounter geophysical 'walls' like the ionosphere or t he pJasmapause 
or the magnetopause . 

2 . Aeronomical Physics - from the quantum mechanics of particle-particle 
interaction to large scale phenomena like ionospheric storms or ch~nges 
in the mesospheric electric field following energetic particle bombard
ment of the atmosphere . 

3 . Magnet ism - from the physics of single domain grains to the classical 
problems of the origin and maintenance of planetary magnetic fields . 

4 . Solar-Terrestrial and solar-planetary relationships - In this area of 
our science we are interested in the sequence and coupling of phys i cal 
processes, starting with the emission of electromagnetic waves and 
particles by the sun, their transmission through interplanetary space 
and their interaction with the upper atmospheres of plane ts and their 
magnetic field . 

5 . n~e fifth highly exciting yet embryoni c f i e ld is that of biomagnetism 
as for example in the relationship of the geomagnetic field to bird 
migration . 

In reporting on our science, I shall commence with wor k on the solar wind 
and finish with that on the internal magnetic field. 

Solar Hind 

The large-scale char acteristics of the solar \\lind a r e being investigated 
by Helios 1 and 2 (0. 3 to lAU), Voyager 1 and 2 (1 to >lOAU), Pioneer 11 
(1 to ~25AU) . Generally the magnetic field follows the pattern predicted 
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by Prkc1 , but considerable var iability about this pattern is observed by 
Vny:J!\l'r ,md in particular the nominal radial compone:nt of p is smaller than 
Ll~t• l I uctwttions beyond '\. 0. 3AU . The sector structure was ob~crvcd Lo 

d I sappc<.~t at heliographic latitude~ 16° in 1976, which was interpreted in 
Lt'lm:, of a tilted solar dipole field, and Helios observations show directly 
lhat Lh~ sector boundary surface was close to the equatorial pL1ne at that 
Lime. In 1978 the sector boundary surface as within 115° of the solar 
equ<~Lorlal plane and warped such as to produce a 4-sector pattern consistent 
with a solar dipole aligned along the spin axis and a 10 percent ~~1adrupole 
contribution; the footprints of the sector boundary surfac~ m~asurLd by 
llclios and H1P spacecraft may be inferred from the maximum br ightncss 
contour of the HAO white-light ccronagraph data. The variation of Lhe 
clt!ctron temperature with distance between 0 . 45 AU and 4.RAU was determined 
from Mariner 10 and Voyager data showing T'\.R- 1 · 17 5±0.0~ . Th" h<!ltomlgnetic 
latitudinal variations of the solar wind plasma were investii au d using 
observations made in the ecliptic plane together with the fact thai the 
solar magnetic field resembled a tllted dipole in 1974. Disc-ontinuitie~ 

in the interplanetary magnetic field have been observed al lc.<tsl out Lo 
8 . 5AU and in to 0 . 46AU. Corotaling shock pairs are found to be ;. gt.:ncrnl 
feature of the solar wlnd in the outer solar system and the interactions 
which produce these shocks have been developed in 3D and HHD models . Till' 
coalescence of two shock waves between 0.8AU and lAU was observed by llelios 
and IMP spacecraft . The dependenc-e of the thickness of collisionless 
interplanetary shocks on the plasma and Hach number has been investigated. 
The magnetic structure of solar wind shocks bl:!tweLn 1 and 2AU has been 
described, for example, a quasi-parallel shock in which elliptically 
polarised fluctuations witt an apparent period of 20-25 sec, extended 
500 , 000 km downstream from the shock. 

Notable contributions to our understandine of solar aclivlty 'lnd its 
effect on the solar wind are coming from SNH (Solar ~taximum Hiss ion), the 
U. S. AirForce, Satellite P 78-1, the radio wave experiment on ISEE (Inter
national Sun-Earth Explorer), and the white-light coronograph data that 
have been collected by the HAO group during the last cycle. Numerous 
observations of coronal mass ejection events and related solar phenomena have 
~timulated such study, bot~ theoretical and experimental, giving a body of 
descriptive knowledge and a list of hypotheses concernlng their dynamics . 
Interplanetary events called magnetic clouds may be interplanetary manifestn
tion of coronal mass ejection events . These regions with a radial extent 
>0 . 25AU, a high field strength, anomalous but 0rdered field directions, and a low temperature; they are apparently expanding under the influence of a high 
internal wagnetic field pressure . Another type of flow, corotating streams, 
has recently been shown to originate in coronal holt!s. Tht evolution ol 
coronal holes during the last solar r.ycle was described recently h:Jsccl on 
~hite>-light data. Solar flares are being intensively studied by SHM, auc.l 
shock waves produced by flares can be followed almost continuously from t.hc 
sun to l.AU using data fron the radio wave exp<-riment or ISEF.. These data, 
together with in situ interplanetary measurcm~.:nts, promi~H to give definite 
knowlege of the propagation of shocks in the inner ~olor s ystem. 

Observations of He+ behind an interplanetary shoe'< have been reported 
indicating the presence of cool material, possibly even nLutral matter, 
which might have been ejected by an et·uptive prominence. . Routine measure
mt'nLH ol o·+E·, o+7, He 3+, and charge states of iron are now being made en 
JSI:E C, opening the way to diagnose the coronal temperature as a function of 
timl'. 
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1'1~<' i ntcractlon of the solar wind 1o1ith unmagnel ised bodies is baing 
IIWt";Lignted primarily by the Pioneer Venus and Venera spacecraft ln orbit 
.ltouud Venus . SomP of rhe most recent results arc summarised in a :;pecial 
i Stall' of the J. Geophys . Res. (85, Al3, 1980). The solar wind-Venus 
inlet·.Jcl:ion is characterised by a bow shock, an ionoshcath, an ionopause 
.u.d <1 mantle, as in the solar w1nd-earth interaction . The mqm<.:.tic field 
I 11 l hL mantle plays significant role in holding off the solar '"i ncl although 
IL iH not a planetary field . The solar wind is held off primarily by 
I Il L· hmospheri.c pt·cssure . The how shock position was found to be independ
l'llt of the ionopause position and sol ar wind dynamic pressure, but it does 
depend on solar activity . The ionopause position does respond to changes 
in solar wind pressure . Small-seal~ (15- 20km diameter) magnetic flux-
ropes wi t h a quasi-force-free structure and low density ar~ otserved in 
the ionosphere : their source and dynamical significance are net fully 
nndcn;tood; it has hl'Cm suggested that they might be product!d by the 
kLlvin-Helmholz in::;tnbilJ t y on the magnetopausc> . 

Ln the realm of solar physlL:s of direct conc:c!rn to IAGA 1::; the 
que!';t ion of what sLruc tures on tlw sun an.> relatl•<.l to geomagnetic storms . 
It has recently been discovc.rl'd thal in addition to coronal holes and 
solar flares, disappearing filam•nts create structures in interplanetary 
s pace which eventually cause geom.lgll!'l ic storms on 1 hL' earth, provided of 
course that the earth is in the 1 I inl! ol fire '. 

One of th~ most exciting ~vents of space phys ics hns heen the explora-
tion of the magn(;tospiler<•s of the outer [llanets .Jupiter a11 • · :~tur·n. The 
relative importance of the inler.nal magnetic field rotatLon, ;nmosphl' r ic 
winds, nnd the solar wind and satellite action in dltcrmining groRs 
1nagnetospheric propel L les var ics f:rom plane t to pI anet . Compa1·.l Live 
studies of the mngn(·tospheres of the planets is ·nos• fundaruental and earth 
s cientists have rruch to learn from it . This atllrnoon WP are to be 
trzatcd to a Sympos ium devoted lo the Saturn air ~y<>t<:m giving us up-to-
th e-minute results . IAGA takes spt.:cial pride in providing thi ~; fo rum 
for this work . 

Space probes o( both USA an<.! USSR ltave extcmiL•d greatly our knowleuge 
of the solar wind inLPractions with Venus . 

Sol:.r \·~ind Interaction with Venus 

The pioneer Venn!-~ !>!iss ion, pr •1 iminary result~; fro'TI Hhich orl.! dc:;cribed 
in a special issue of the Journal of Gcophysic,1 L l{l·s<:nrch (December 30 , 
1980) has great!) incr0ased our understanding ol th~ solar wind interaction 
with an unmagnetised planetary body which has an ionosphere. In p~rticular, 
the Orbiter dip:; int:o the ionosphere ncar periaps is and travels to a dis
tance of "' 2Rv at apoapsis. giving us th~ first l' Xlendecl data set on the 
boundary layer between a plan~tary ionosphere and the solar wind at a wide 
rar:ge of solar zenith angles . 1 t has been ohsl•rvcd that the interaction 
involved the transmission of incident: solar wind dynamic pressure to magnetic 
pressure> outside of I he boundary layer. Ins ide the boundary, the i onos-
phLric plasma pressure is approximately equal lo the same value . There 
a lso appears to be a change in the interaction when the incident so]<tr wjnd 
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dynnmic pressure exceeds the maximum ionospheric plasma pressure . On 
Lhcsc occasions the solar wind with its frozen-in magnetic f ield may be 
pushed closer to the planet surface . I t has also been determined that 
Lh~ loss of the planetary atmosphere vi a the solar wind interaction 
proceeds via photoionisation of neutrals located outside the boundary 
layer , charge exchange with solar wind protons in this outer region, 
dclachment of i onospheric plasma from t he boundary by yet undetermined 
forces near the terminater, and possibly by a tail wind in the antisolar 
direction that bears some similarities to Earth ' s polar wind. Finally 
the unexpected observed phenomenon of small scale magnetic structure 
('flux ropes ' ) within the undisturbed ionosphere has an as yet uncertain 
origin but is a ubiquitous phenomenon i n the dayside ionosphere unde r 
quiet solar wind conditions. 

The Terrestrial Magnetopause 

Two very important discoveries about t he behaviour of the magne to
pause were made us ing ISEE l and 2 just prior to the Canberra assembly. 
The first is that steady reconnection as envisioned in most therore l ical 
developments does exist on occasion and that patchy reconnection in the 
form of flux transfer events is often found to exi s t . A period of quiet 
solar wind conditions reconncction signatures were continuously present . 
In fact during one traversal Lhe spacecr aft remained in the magnetopause 
for about an hour . 

Flux transfer events were somewhat a surprise in the ISEE data because 
high resolution magnetic measurements across the magne topause have been 
made for almost two decades . Study of these phenomena since Canberra have 
shown that they have heat f lux anomalies, that proLons stream out of them 
into the solar wind and that Lhey have higher pressure than the surrounding 
magnetosheath plasma . These signatures all s uggest t hat the flux transfer 
event is the signature of a reconnection even t isolated in time and in space . 

The Foreshock 

It has been known for some time that the f oreshock region, upstream of 
but connected to the earth ' s bow shock, is characterised by particle 
fluxes travelling back upstream along the lMF from t he s hock and by a 
variety of waves . Recent measurements, made primarily by the ISEE-1 and 
2 spacecraft have however provided a much more detailed portrait of the 
region than was available previously. Thi s began with Lhe early racogni
tion that upst r~am ion popula tions V8ries in character. They range [rom 
reflected beams with narrow energy and pitch angle ranges through intermedi
ate populations to fully diffuse distributions which appear isotropJc in 
Lhe spacecraft frame and were observed over the entire energy range of 
their instrument. 

A second important observati on was reported, and found that the large 
ompli lude low freq uency (.03Hz) waves which characterise much of the fore
shock are uniquely associated with dif fuse dislr ibutions . Another exciting 
conLrlb uLion made by the ISEE miss i on has been the identification, using the 
un LquL• dual spacecraf t measurements, of upstream wave modes and rest frame 
f n quu1cles . A great many more observations are presented in a special 
upslrl'am Waves and Particles issue of the Journal of Geophysical Research 
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which conLains a comprehensive selection of articles representing data 
I rllm most of the ISEE instruments . 

Magnetospheric Physics 

In recent times boundary layers of the magnetosphere have been 
further explored, particularly as regards the description of t he low 
loLttude boundary layer in which solar wind is found inside the magneto
pause. Evidence is now being accumulated for reconnection of the inter
planetary and geomagnetic field at various regions of the magnetopaus,~ . 
Investigations into hydromagnetic ,.,ave in space around the earth and 
geomagnetic pul sations at the surface of the earth are providing us with 
new information in several areas . 

The first concerns hydromagnetic waves originating in interplanetary 
space which are registered at the earth ' s surface and the second area of 
increasing interest is geomagnetic pulsations on the polar caps inside 
the auroral oval . In the noon sector particularly, information comes 
from the boundary layer via hydromagnctic waves and much work remains to 
be done to unders tand the range of geomagnet lc pulsations in this r egion . 

Deeper in the magnetosphere, simultaneous observations from satellites 
is beginning to r eveal the modal s l r ucture of hydromagnetic waves. Heavy 
ion effects on bydromagnetic waves in the magnetosphere are receving 
more attention. An area of geomagnetic pulsation research '"hich needs 
further development is that ln the equatorial regions. 

A region of intense interest is that of the t errestrial kilometric 
radiation . A mos t exciting observation is that it can b~ s timulated by 
type- 3 solar bursts . The morp hology of the source regions of this 
radiation above auroras is bclng delineated. 

The SCOSTEP programme on the International Magnetospheric Study 
provided great impetus to magnetospheric research recently . At present the 
post- IMS Data Analysis Phase is being developed and we can expect our under
standing of the magnetosphere to be improved over the next few years as a 
result of this effort . SCOS1EP j s organising a sequence of co- ordinated 
data analysis workshops i n this r egard and there will be a major symposium 
in 1984 on results of the HIS . For this symposium SCOSTEP will approach 
COSPAR with the view of having it in association with COSPAR ' s 1984 
meeting . 

IONOSPHERIC PHYSICS 

Incoherent scatter radar continues to prove its '"orth as a ma jor tool 
for studying upper atmosphere dynamics . Optical interferometry has also 
been used to good effect to study the complicated night - time dynamics 
over Arecibo, to study winds associated with polar cap convection. The 
thermosphere over Ar ecibo turns out to be surprisingl y complicated, 
perhaps because it seems the midlatjtude and equatorial regimes meet in 
this vicinity; but there may be a lesson t hat nowhere is the ionosphere 
simple if probed in sufficient detail. The observational and theroretical 
progress on equatorial ionospheric irregularities of various scales is 
a highlight of presen t-day aeronomy . Also in the euqatorial field, t he 
counter-electroje t is receiving considerable attention . 
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Another promising topic is the rol e of ring current pro tons i n 
de positing ~nergy into the low latitude thermos phere . 

/\L high latitudes the MPI heating experiment at Tromso is e ntering 
B<'1vice as a major new instrument for doing plasma physics ; EISCAT 
LJ nnAmissions were expected to start in late Hay 1981; the STARE and 
other radars are useful synoptic inst rumen ts for auroral work; whereas 
C:EOS has continued to provide valuable data for s tudies of ionosphedc
magnctospheric coupling . All this work exploits the ionosph~re as a 
plasma physics laboratory, for both passive and active expcrime~Ls . 

An example is the finding of evidence that plasma waves arc gcnLratcd 
in the auroral oval and play a role in the dissipation of energy there . 
The subj ec t of the format i on of irregularities in the ionosphere by the 
passage of hydromagne t ic waves is now being advanced by using high resolu
tion studies of the ionosphere employing phase path techniqucH and 
observations of geomagnetic pulsations . 

The chendcal modification of t he ionosphere , particularly by space 
vehicle emissions , remains a field of interest and not without practical 
importance . It is interesting that the present solar cycle has given 
new results concerning the relationships between solar and thermospheric 
paramet ers , and between geomagnetic/interplanetary parameters and the 
ionosphere; t o a large extent , these relationships a r e empirical or 
statis t ical but t:hey pave the way to physical understanding . 

The great advances in exploring the planets are now being followed 
up with interpre tative and theroretical studies, that build on knowlege 
of the earth ' s the rmosphere in order to investigate planetary aeronomy . 

The NLddle Atmosphere 

The altitude distribution of some minor constituents of the atmos
phere are being determined from sat ellite measur ements of spectral 
radiance and the application of inversion techniqus . 

IAGA scientists are very much involved in the Niddle Atmosphere 
Programme of SCOSTEP . This programme comes into ~xistance official]y in 
1982 a nd will last until 1985 . Here in Edinburgh an i mportan t assembly of 
scienti sts interested in }~ will take place . 

Internal Magnetic Field 

Analysis of the main field and secular variations 

The }1agsat mission has provided data of u11preccdented completeness 
whicl1 are being analysed by investigators in numerous countries . Secondly, 
three proposed models have been prepared for the update of the ICRF planned 
for the Edinburgh Assembly. Thirdly, effor t s continue towards inversion 
of the main field and secular variation fields, to curnmt di.stributions 
Jn the core . Two symposia in Edinburgh will be sponsored by WG 1-1. 

E ' ''l~ Lromagnctic induction and electrical conductivity (Earth and Noon) 

Tl11• f Hth Workshop of this WG was held at the Unive r sity of Istanbul 
In AnguHt 1980, and was attended by 95 s cientists from 17 countries. 
I' IJll 1 •; I'OVL•rcd a wide range of topics, many of which dealt with the 
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p11>h IL•m of inversion of observed field to conductive structure. 

Nac•~)f i l" ano1:1alies (Land and Sea) 

There is good progress in the project to produce a Hagnetic Anomaly 
Hap of North America by 1988 . An lGRF must be removed to eliminate the 
core field , so that the work on new IGRF's is vital to the Anomaly Hap 
project . 

Paleomagnetism 

There are major advances in three areas . The first is the study of 
secular variation through lake sediments . The second is work on meta
morphic paleomagnetism by the combination of accurate geo thermometry and 
thermal blocking theory with remanent magnetism . The third area is that 
of studies of continental accretion, in some cases involving numerous 
small blocks now incorporated in one continent , notably in western North 
America . 

Rock Hagnetism 

There are interesting devcJopnPnts in this subject in several direc
tions . Several groups are acllvc ln J)iomagnctisnt in honey bees, 
butterflies and dolphins ' heads. Mu_l tiple magncll.2.!'l_ti on in many rocks 
con t inuP!'; to attract much study, and linwstcmcs arl' becoming Gignificont 
for paleomagnetism . (Single-dom;~_i_!l gra Lns ...£.L.£J...t:.r<?_\wtite s how interesting 
metastable effects.) Finally, interesting rcs11lls arc emcrginr on the 
dependence of thermoremanent m~~etisations on c2~ling rate . 1his last 
development may be important for \o/Ork on paleointensity of tht:: geomagnetic 
field . 

Lithosphere Programme 

IAGA is keen to take <:1. very active role in the proposed lithosphere 
programme and is glad that Professor Van der Voo \,rill address this 
conference of delegates on t his important new initiative. 

History 

The history division in IAGA is flourishing and the papers in this 
area presented at Edinburgh are of great interest not only historically 
but scientifically . There appears to be a strong development of interest 
in this field manifesting itself not only in the writing of articl~s but 
also production of books and films and scripts tor radio broadcasts. 
This signifies a gn•:t l public "i.nterest in the contribution that IAGA is 
making to an understanding of our total environment . 

World Data Centres 

IAGA scientists depend heavily upon the service~ provided by 1-Jorld 
uata Centres in thelr field and T wish to acknowledge on their b0half, not 
only their gra titude for these services but also to thank all those 
countries anc scientists involved who participate in supplyinp data to the 
Horld Data Centres. Our science de:pends in some areas on the availability 
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of lonA time series of data and for data sets of many parameters measured 
simultaneously in difff'rent regions of space or in the earth . JAGA is 
most interested in the problem of data management. 

IAGA and the Developing Countries 

IAGA continues to take an interest in the problem of strengthcnjng 
its sciences in the developing countries and following initiativ~s taken 
at earlier IAGA meetings, the Workshop on Strengthening IAGA Sciences 
in the Developing Countries will be held here at Edinburgh on the evenings 
of August 10 and 14 with the view to producing a \.,-,orklng document Lo help 
a connnittee of IAGA (to be established) to take further steps in this 
area . 

IAGA ' s Relation to other ICSU bodies 

The spheres of interest of IAGA and !A}~ are more and more overlapping, 
especially as concerns the stratosphere and mesosphere of the earth and the 
a t mospheres of other planets . These sister organisations within IUGG are 
collaborating closely on symposia and projects of mutual interest . IAGA 
scientists contribute very heavily to the programmes \..rithin the Scientific 
Committee on Solar-Terrestrial Physics s uch as the Solar t-1aximum Year, 
the Middle Atmosphere Programme, the Data Analysis Phase of the INS, solar 
and interplanetary Programmes and the rclatjonship of solar variability 
and meteorology . In addition IACA is collaborating with COSPAR in terms 
of the contents of their scicnllflc mel•Lings which arc held in the odd 
years, 1981, 1983 etc . by IAGA and even years , 1982, 1984 t.!LC . by COS?AR . 

In recent times URSI has s lated its objl~cLivc of not running scientific 
meetings of straight geophysical nature and this has resulted in signifi
cant rationalisation of scientific meetings on the international scene . 
However many scientists continue to hav~ joint interests in URSI and IAGA 
and IAGA for its part has been intent on avoiding clashes of meeting dates. 

Conclusion 

The IAGA s cientific meetings and the opportunities of interaction which 
these create are continuing to fulfil important functions of communication 
in science beyond that achieved by publication. As emhasised by Sir 
Hermann Bondi in his opening address here at Edinburgh, these arc perhaps 
the most important when all is said and done . 

Acknowledgement : I am indebted to many colleagues ,,,ithin IAGA for help in 
the preparation of this report, expecially L. Burlaga, R.L. Dowden, H. B. 
Garrett, D. ! . Gough, H. Rishbeth and C. T. Russell . 
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1-IG I-3. El~ctromagnetic Induction and Electrical ConduclivlLy 
WG I-4. Magnetic Anomalies 
WG I -5. Palaeomagnetism 
1-lG I-6 . Rock Nagnetism 
WG TII-1. ULF Pulsations 
WG TII- 2. Composition of Hot ltagnetospheric Plasma 
WG ill-3 . Quantitative Magnetospheric Models 
WG V-1. Geomagnetic Observatories , Instruments and Standards 
WG V-2 . Heteor Observatories 
WG V-4. Optical Calibration Standards 
HG V-5. Magnetic Surveys and Charts 
WG V- 6 . Geophysical I ndices 
WG V-7. Collection and Dissemination of Data 
\~G V-JO. Ground-based Heasurements for Satellite Geomagnetic Surveys 
\.Jo1kshop on Strengthening IAGA Sciences in Developing Countries 
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CLOSING CONFERENCE OF DELEGATES 

August 15, 0900 - 1100, Appleton Tower Lecture ThPatre 1 

President Cole presided over the Closing Conference of Delegates. 
The quorum was satisfied for the Conference of Delegates. The agenda was 
circulated in advance through the Daily News, and the draft of the Resolu
tions was available the day before. The items on the agenda and the results 
of reports and discussions are summarized below. 

1. Opening Remarks and Fixing of Agenda 

After fixing the agenda, President Cole pointed out the following. 
(1) National Reports : In order to publicize the availability of 
special publications summarizing the national activities in the field 
of IAGA sci~nce (including the addresses of the organizations and 
personnel involved in the work, and bibliography of recent work), it 
was recommended that such useful information be sent to the Secretary 
General for inclusion i n the IAGA News and if possible also in the 
IUGG Chronicle . 
( 2) lhGA Statut es : TI1e present IAGA statutes may need some polishing 
to clarify some expressions and therefore avoid future ambiguity . 
All member countries are oskcd to pay attention to this matter, in 
order to discuss any amendments which may arise at the next General 
Assembly in Hamburg in August 1983. 
(3) Cooperation of IAGA with Other international organizations : 
President Cole mentioned the good cooperative tclationshlp of IAGA 
with I~~ . IASEI within IUGG , and with URSI, COSPAR, SCOSTEP, SCAR 
etc. in the ICSU family . 

2. Report of the Resolution Committee and Adoption of Resolutions 

Vice President Dessler (in place of the chairman of the Resolutions 
Committee , D. J . Williams) reported on the work of the Resolutions 
Committee during the Edinburgh Assembly and presented the draft of 
15 Resol utions . They were discussed one by one , and a l l of them 
were adopted; some were modified after the open discussion . [The 
Resolutions with final wording are shown elsewhere in t his IAGA News . ] 
The last Resolution of Thanks was deferred to Item 8 later . 

3. Reports f r om the Executive Committee 

(1) Approval of Honorary Members President Cole repor ted on the 
creation of "Honorary Members of IAGA" for those who have given 
outstanding service to IACA ( s~e IACA News No . 19, Page 12 , issueu lu 
December 1980) . Drs . L. R. Alldredge and J .O. Cardus (past General 
Secretaries) were recommended by the IAGA Executive Committee to be 
the new Honorary ~1embers, in addition to the four past Presidents 
(Drs . .T. Coulomb, V. Laursen, M. Nicolet and T. Nagata ) . This was 
approved by all Delegates wi th their acclamation . 

(2) Appreciation of Special Services : President Cole r eferred to the 
excellent service given by Miss J . V. Lincoln for many years as the 
director of World Data Center A for Solar-Terrestrial Physics . On 
the occasion of her retirement, the participants expressed their thanks 
t o her by warm applause . 

(3) Logo Competition Results : President Cole explained that he had 
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lwtn given the power to select the winner for the new IAGA logo 
competition, but that lt '"as impossiblP. to reach a conclusion during 
th l i-' Fdinburgh Assembly . Hence he proposed postponement of the final 
dl'clsion until the 1983 Hamburg Assembly, allowing modifjcations to 
the submitted entries and also new entries. [Remark: President Cole 
did not mention the reason behind his difficulty in selecting "one 
only" from the contributions of 10 designers. He heard a lot of 
opinions regarding the designs but they did not correspond. Some 
dcs.:gns were very good and liked but even these had some points to be 
remedied to symbolize. geomagnetism and aeronom.1 more explicitly . 1 

4 . C~lebration of the First and Second International Polat Years and 
International Geophysical Year 

There are a number of plans in 1982-83 in IAGA/IUGG member countries 
for the celebration of the 100-year anniversary of the Fir5t Polar 
Year 1882-83, the 50-year anniversary of the Second Polar Y~.1r 1932-
33, and the 25-year from the International Geophysical Y~ar 19J7-5H. 
It was r ecommended that such information be compiled for the IAGA 
News, and the cooperation of member countries in providing inior~a
tion was soJicited. Troitska)a (USSR) introduced a Soviet plan to 
make a 1 hour film, including the contributions of other countric.:s. 
Dooley (Australia) drew attention to the Fourth Tnternational 
Symposium on Antarctic Earth Scienced (16-20 August 19B2, at the 
University of Adelaide, South Australia, sponsored by SCAR, tUGS, 
etc .) . Barsczuz (France) pointed out that the Hamburg Assembly in 
1983 will be a good chance to celebrate the ~150 year of the 
"Magnetischer Verein" of C.F. Gauss as well as the "'100 year of the 
first "World Magnetic Survey", orgrmized by the French "Bun~ HI de 
Longitudes" through the "Service llydrographiqul! de. Ja Marine", which 
had sent out parties to South Amelica, Africa and th~.o Pacific, and 
even established temporary magnetic observatories . 

5 . Results of ~orkshop on Strengthening IAGA Sciences in Developing 
Countries . 

President Cole summarized the results from the successful meetings 
of this Workshop on the evenings of 10 and 14 August . The four 
major topics (education, research, institutional networks and individ
ual initiatives) were discussed extensively in four groups, and the 
reports will be summarized later in the proceedings . It was announced 
that an Ad Hoc Committee (consisting of 2 representatives each from 
Africa, Central and South America, Asia; 1 each from USSR, UK, USA; 
2 ex-officio members) was formed. and this committee would work out 
the outline of terms of reference as early as possible by ~orrespond
ence. 

6. Positive Steps from IAGA Scientists in Relation to \~DC 1 s 

Since WDC 1 s are very important and useful Lo all the 1AGA community, 
Prsident Cole urged IAGA colleagues to justify our need for \IDC 1 s 
and to help ~~C 1 s to maintain their activities. 

7. Future Assemblies in 1983 and 1985 

The next IAGA Assembly is the XVIII General Assembly in connection 
with the General Assembly of IUGG, scheduled during 15-27 August 1983 
in Hamburgh in the Federal Republic of Germany . As to the Fifth 
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ScicnLific Assembly of IAGA in 1985, the invitation from Czechoslovakia 
was accepted by this Conference of Delegates with Acclamation . The 
date for the 1985 Assembly is to be discussed in the- nP:'lr furure . 

ll. Thanks to the Local Organizing Committee 

President Cole expressed his sincere thanks , on behalf of all t he 
participants of this Assembly , to the Local Organizing Committee , for 
the excellent preparations and arrangements (including entertaiment ) 
made for this successful Fourth Scientific Assembly of IAGA in 
Edinburgh, Scotland . His speech was followed by long acclamation 
from all the at t endants of the Final Conference of Delegates . 

• 
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE IAGA EDINBURGH ASSEMB LY 
(adopted on 15 August 1981) 

Resolution of Thanks 

IAGA expresses its appreciation to The Royal Societies of London and 
Edinburgh and its sincere gratitude to the Local Organizing Committee 
for the excellent hospitality, scientific meeting arrangements, the 
social programme and the weather which have produced a very enjoyable 
and frui t f ul assembly. 

Resolutions 

1. IAGA, noting that a proposal is La be made lo URSI that a feasibility 
study should be made for a containerised Southern Hemisphere Incoherent 
Scatter Facility (SHISCAT) and no ting that the scientific results 
obtainabl~:: with s uch a fo.cf I ity would be of great interest recommends 
that such a fcaslblliLy sludy be made and requests URSI to keep IAGA 
informed of progress in this projec t . 

2. IAGA, noting that the {.Jorld Data Centers for Solar-Terrestrial Physics 
have, in the past, played a vital role in helping to provide IAGA 
scientists with primary and support data necessary for them to carry out 
their research effectively and noting that the success of the data 
analysis phases of the International t-iagnetospheric Study and the 
upcoming Middle Atmosphere Program are strongly dependent on the continued 
availability of the large data archive5 handled by the Horld Data Centers, 
strongly recommends that national agencies which house and support the 
World Data Centers do all in their power to ensure that the high s tandards 
of data archiving and dissemination achieved by these organizations in 
recent years are maintained and, if possible, upgraded over the coning 
decade. 

3 . IAGA, noting that Reporter Reviews of the divisions of IAGA arc conRidered 
to be an integral part of the process of alerting IAC.A scientists to 
recent developments in their ar~::as of research rend further noting that 
the non- attendance of reporters in certain topic areas which they are 
assigned to cover leads to a gap jn reporting results which extend over 
two years of development in the areas concerned, strongly urges that 
organizations at which the reporters are based no all in their power to 
ensure that reporters are given the resources ~ tich will permit them to 
prepare their reviews and to deliver them orally at the IAGA and IUGG 
General Assemblies . 
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t, . r 1\.G/\, noting the new and unexpected results from the HELlOS-mission as 
solar activity evolves and noting the excell ent technical status of the 
payload and the spacecraft and recognizing the unique capabilities of 
HELIOS-1 to s tudy the interplanetary medium between 0 . 3AU and l.OAU 
during the declining phase of the solar cycle urges the appropriate 
agencies in t he FRG to ensure the continued suppor t of mission operations 
and data analysis . 

5 . IAGA, recognizing the need t"or geomagnetic data in the equatorial region 
of South America , requests that the Surinam authorities support the 
continuation of the Geomagnetic Observa tory Paramaribo . 

~ - IAGA, recogn1z1ng the importance of Nairobi Geomagnetic Observatory as 
part of t he East African con tribution t o international geophysical 
science , and noting the need for improving the quality of operation , 
urges t he Kenyan authorities to provide the necessary funds to 
rehabilitate and continue to maintain the observatory operation, with 
due regard to unified standards es t ablished for East African observa tory 
and f ield s urvey needs . 

7 . IAGA, recognizing with t hanks the efforts or Mozambique authorities i n 
maintaining the high standard o[ tlte Maputo GeomagncLic Observatory, and 
not ing the improvement tha t the Nump11 la Geomagnetic Observatory will 
provide in filling a gap in the network of magnetic observatories, 
recommends the continuous operation of the Nampula ObscrvnLory. 

8 . IACA, rccogn1z1ng the immense value t o the scientific community of the 
derivation and publication of auroral electrojet (AE) indices , thanks 
1.'DC-C2 (Kyoto , J apan) fo r producing AE in published form f or the first 
ha l f of 1978, and urges t ha t WDC-C2 continue to produce AE indices ; 
understanding that 6 of the 12 observatories whose records are used i 1 

deriving AE are now recording digitally , strongly urges that the 
remaining stations (Cape \Yellen, Tixie Bay , Cape Chelyuskin, Dixon Island , 
Abisko , and Leirvogur) rapidly convert to digital record ing magnetometers 
to facilitate the prompt prod uc tion a nd publiccition of AE i ndices. 

9. IAGA , noting that mos t radar meteor sys t ems are nmv a utomated , considering 
the need f or a more effective geographical distribution of radar meteor 
stations and recognizi~ hi gh degree of coordination necessary to und er
take simultaneous world-wide observations recommends that 

(1 ) IAGA member countr ies be encouraged to support and ex t end the 
radio meteor ne twork 

( 2) in ternational coordination be undertaken t hrough a Global Meteor 
Observation Sys t em (GLOBMET ) a nd tha t this coordination be 
effected in the i mmediate fu t ur e t hrough the Middle Atmosphere 
Program in SCOSTEP 

(3) a committee be formed within SCOSTEP with representatives from 
IAGA, IAMAP , IAU and URSI to produce a GLOB}ffiT pl anning document . 
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l<l. lAGA, recogn1.z1.ng the need for magnetic repeat surveys in developing 
countries \.Jhich lack t he equipment and expertise ln these operations, 
suggests that consideration be given by these countries to ohtaining 
oiSSiStance from agencies who have these facilities or from individuals 
who have the expertise . 

11 . IAGA recognizes the need for workshops in magnetic operat ions in the 
regions of developing countries to provide training of technicians fo r 
these oper a tions and urges that countries in need of such training and 
appropriate international agencies join in s up port of Lhese \o7orkshops . 

12 . I AGA, recognu.1ng the usefulness of Hagsat S<lt~'u i tLc Vl'Ctor magnetic data 
in defining IGRF 1980, and noting the complexity o[ secular variation , 
urges that another s uch satellite survey be made; E._ec~nil'~ the value 
of such data i n mapping i ntermed iate-wavelength anomalies attaches great 
importance to the acquisition of such dal.t alan nll:itudc less Lhan 200 km . 

13 . IACA, r ecogn1z1ng t he continuing need for an International Geomagnetic 
Reference Field, ~mends that : 

1. IGRF 1980 be used for the in t e rva l 1980 to 1985 

2 . DGRF 1965, DGRF 1970 , and DGRF 1975 be used, with linear 
interpolation, for applications requiring definitive values 
for the interval 1965 to 1975 

3 . PGRF 1975 (ie DGRF 1975 and IGRF 1980 i nterpolated linearly) be 
used fo r the interval 1975 to 1980 until DGRF 1980 is produced . 

4 . TI1is pattern be maintained in future updates . 

In the above text~ DGRF denotes a Definitive Internationa~ Geomagnetic 
Reference Field, and PGRF a FTovisional Interr~tional Geomagnetic 
Referen~e Field. The values of spherical harmoni c coeffi cients for 
DGRF 1965~ DGRF 1970~ DGRF 1975~ and IGRF 1980 with se~ular variation 
terms for 1980-1985 are shown in this publication on page 101 . 

14 . IAGA, noting the need to extend our knowledge of the geomagnetic secular 
variation beyond the limited range of historical and observatory records , 
and recognizing the large increase during the past decade in secular 
variation recor ds from a world-wide network of sites obtainPd from 
archaeomagnetic studies and palaeomagnetic studies of sedimcntnry 
sequences , urges that a data bank be established , and subsequently 
transferred t o a ~.Jorld Data Centre to enable all workers to gain ready 
access to the available data . 

15. IAGA, r ecognizing the great contributions that detailed ae r omagnetic 
sur veys \Wuld make in understanding t he structure and geo logical histor y 
of Antarctica and its surrounding oceanic areas , s trong ly urges member 
count ries of SCAR to acquire such data from those regions . 
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RESOLUTIONS AlGA DE L' ASSEMBLEE DE EDIMBOURG 

RESOLUTION DE REMERCIEMENTS 

L'A £GA exprime sa reconnaissance aux Societes royales de Londres et 
d' Edimbourg et ses sinceres remerciements au Comite d ' organisation 
local pour l ' excellente hospitalite, pour la bonne organisation des 
t' l'ncon tres scientifiques, pour le programme de detente et le beau 
t emps qui ont rendu ces reunions agreables et fecondes. 

RESOLUTIONS 

I. L'AIGA, notant qu ' une proposition doit etre faite a l'URSI demandant 
qu ' une etude de faisabilite soit faite pour une facilite mobile de 
Radar Incoherent dans ! ' hemisphere Sud (SHISCAT) et notant que les 
resultats scientifiques que l ' on pourrait obtenir avec cet instrument 
seraient d ' un grand interet , recornmande qu ' une telle etude de 
faisabilite soit realisee et demande a l ' URSI de tenir l ' AIGA 
informee des progres de ce projet . 

2 . L 'AIGA, notant que le Centre Mondial de donnees de physique Soleil
Terre (S . T. P . ) a dans l e passe joue un role vital en procurant aux 
scientifiques de la Communaute des donnees de base e t peripheriques, 
necessaires pour mener a bien leurs recherches, et notant que les 
succes de l ' analyse des donnees du programme international de la 
magnetosphere (IMS) et du futur programme de la moyenne a tmosphere 
(MAP) dependent fortement de la disponibilite permanente des archives 
des donnees traitees par le Centre Mondial de Donnees, recommande 
instamment que les agences nationales qui hebergent et soutiennent le 
Centre fassent tout ce qui est en leur pouvoir pour assurer que la 
haute qua l ite de l ' archivage et la dispersion des donnees effectuee 
par ces organisations pendant ces dernieres annees scient maintenues 
et si possible ameliorees au cours des dix prochaines annees . 

3. L'AIGA, notant que les syntheses des rapporteurs des divisions de 
l ' AIGA sont considerees comme une partie integrale du processus 
d ' infor ma t ion des scientifiques de l ' AIGA, concernant des recents 
developpements dans leurs domaines de recherches, notant ensuite 
que l ' absence de rapporteur dans certains domaines qu'ils ont accepte 
de prendre en charge conduit a une lacune dans la presentation des 
resultats qui s ' etend sur la periode de deux annees , encourage vivement 
que les organisations auxquelles les rapporteurs appartiennent £assent 
tout ce qui est en leur pouvoir pour assurer qu ' il leur soit donne les 
moyens qui leur permettront de preparer leur synthese et de les 
communiquer oralement aux assemblees generales de l ' AIGA et de l' IUGG . 

4 . L' AIGA, notant les resultats nouveaux et inattendus de la mission 
Helios alors que l'activite solaire evolue, notant la qualite technique 
excellente de l ' experience et du vehicule, e t reconnaissant les 
possibilites uniques d'Helios I a etudier le milieu i nter planetaire 
entre 0 . 3 UA et I UA pendant la phase de declin du cycle solaire, 
recommande aux agences appropriees de la RFA d ' assurer le soutien des 
operations de mission et de l ' analyse des donnees . 
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5. I.'AIGA reconnaissant le besoin des donnees geomagnet1ques dans la 
r~zion equatoriale de ! ' Amerique du Sud, demande que les autor1tes 
du Surinam soutiennent la poursuite de l ' Observatoire geomagnctique 
de Paramaribo. 

6. L'ATGA reconnaissant ! ' importance de l ' Observatoire geomagnet1que de 
Nairobi, comme une partie de la contribution Est-Africaine a la 
science geophysique internationale et natant la necessite de faire 
progresser la qualite de ! ' operation recommande aux autorites du Kenya 
de mettre en place les fonds necessaires pour rehabiliter et continuer 
a maintenir l ' Observa to ire operationnel, avec tous les soins requis 
pour unifier les s tandards etablis par l'Observatoire Est-Africain 
et les besoins des etudes sur le terrain. 

7. L'AIGA reconnaissant avec gratitude les efforts des au tor ites de la 
Mozambique qui ont maintenu le haut niveau de l ' Observatoire geo
magnetique de Maputo et natant les ameliorations apportees par 
l'Observatoire geomagnetique de Nampula en completant le reseau des 
observatoires rnagnetiques, recommande le suivi des operations a cet 
observatoire. 

8. L' AIGA reconnaissant ! ' importance pour la communautc scientifique 
d ' evaluer et de publier les indices de l ' electrojet auroral (AE), 
remercie WDC-C2 (Kyoto- Japan) pour la publication de 1' indice AE au 
cours de la premiere partie de l'annee 1978 et recomrnande que WDC-C2 
continue a produire ces indices, comprenanL que six des douze observa
toires dont les enregis trements sont uti lises pour deduire l'indice 
AE sont ma intenant enregistres sous forme digitale, recommande forte
ment que les autres s tations (Cape Wellen, Tixie Bay . Cape Chelyuskin, 
Dixon Island, Abisko et Leirvogur) convertissent rapidement les 
magnetometres a un enregistrement digital pour faciliter la rapide 
production et publication des indices AE . 

9 . L'AIGA natant que la plupart des radars meteoriques soot rnaintenant 
automatises, considerant la necessite d'obtenir une plus efficace 
distribution geomagnetique des stations meteoriques et reconnaissant 
le haut niveau de coordination necessaire pour assurer simultanement 
des observations a l ' echelle mondiale recomrnande 

(I) que les pays membres de l ' AIGA soient encourages a soutenir ct 
etendre le reseau de radars meteoriques 

(2) que la coordination internationalc soit organisee pour un 
systeme global d'observation meteorique (GLOBMET) et que cette 
coordination soit effective dans un futur i mmediat a travers 
le Programme d'Atmosphere Moyenne (au sein du SCOSTEP) ; 

(3) qu ' un Cornite soit forme a l 'interieur de SCOSTEP avec des 
representants de l'AIGA , de l 'AIMPA, de l'UAI et de l'UISR 
pour realiser un plan de travail concernant GLOBMET . 

10. L' AIGA reconnaissant le besoin de stat i on de repetition magnetique dans 
les pays en voie de developpement qui , pour ces operations, manquent 
d 'equipernents et d ' expertises, suggere que soit apportee a ces pays une 
assistance de la part des agences qui ont ces facilites ou de la part 
des scientifiques experts . 
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I I. L' AIGA reconnait le besoin des atel i ers specialises dans le domai ne 
des operations magnetiques dans les regions en voie de developpement 
pour f aciliter la formation des techniciens pour ces operations et 
rccommande aux pays qui ont un tel besoin de s ' adresser aux agences 
internationales po ur ! ' organisation de ces ateliers . 

ll. L'AIGA reconna issant l 'utilite des donnees geomagne t1que s du satellite 
Magsat dans la definition de YGRF 1980 e t natant la complexite des 
variations seculaires, recomrnande de renouveler une t elle exper i ence 
satellite, reconnaissant la valeur de telles donnees pour dresser la 
car te des anomalies de longueur d ' ondes intermediaires , attache une 
grande importance a !'acquisition de telles donnees a une altitude 
de moins de 200 km. 

1) . L' AIGA reconna issant le basoin permanent pour un Champ I nternat i onal 
Geomagnetique de Re ference, recommande que : 

I . L' IGRF 1980 soit ut il i se pour la periode 1980 a 1985 ; 

2 . DGRF 1980, DCRF 1970 e t DGRF 1975 scient utilises avec une 
interpolation lineaire pour les applications qui necess i tent 
des valeurs de f initives (pour la periode des annees 1965 a 
1975) ; 

3. PGRF 1975 (i-e DCRF 1975 ct IGRF 1980 interpole lineairemen t) 
soit utilise pendant la periode 1975 a 1980 jusqu ' a ce que 
DGRF 1980 soit realise ; 

4 . Le schema soit maintenu dans le fu tur . 

"Dans le texte precedent, le sigle DGRF' signifie Champ International 
geomagnetique de reference De[initi[ et PGRF correspond au champ 
Provisoire . Les valeurs des coefficients des developpements en 
harmoniques spheriques pour DGRF 1965, DGRF 1970, DGRF 197? et 
IGRF 1980 en fo~~tion des termes de variation seaulaire pour la 
periode 1980-1985 sont donnees dans cette publication en page 101 . " 

14. L'AIGA notant le besoin d ' etendre no t re connaissance des va r ia t ions 
geomagnetiques seculaires au dela de la periode limitee des donnees 
historiques et des enregistrements d ' observatoires et reconnaissant 
! ' important accroissement pendant la derniere decade des enregistrements 
des variations seculaires provenant d ' un reseau mondi al de stations 
obtenues grace aux e tudes archeomagnetiques et paleomagnetiques des 
series sedimentaires, recommande qu ' une banque des donnees soit mise 
en place e t dans un second temps rattachee a un centre mondial de 
donnees de maniere a perrnettre a tous chercheurs d ' avoir acces aux 
donnees disponibles . 

15 . L' AIGA reconnaissant les grandes contributions que les campagnes 
aeromagnetiques peuven t appo r ter dans la comprehension de la structur e 
e t de l ' histoire geologique de ! ' Antarctique e t des zones oceaniques 
qui l ' entourent, recommande instamment aux pays membres du SLAR de 
se procurer de telles donnees . 
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WORKSHOP ON STRENGTHENING IAGA SCIENCES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

During the Fourth Scientific Assembl y of IAGA in Ldinburgh, the Workshop 
on Streng thening IAGA Sciences in Developing Countries was held in the 
evenings of 10 and 14 August 1981 . The Proceedings and Recommendations from 
this Horkshop were compiled by the President of IAGA, K. D. Cole , and this 
report is now available on request from him. The following is an extract from 
the Proceedings to introduce the successful mee tings held in Edinb urgh . 

FOREWORD (by K. D. Cole, Convener) 

A workshop on ' Strengthening IAGA Sciences in the Developing Countries ' 
was held at the Four th Scient if Lc Assembly of IAGA at Edinburgh on the 
evenings of lO t h and 14th August 1981 . This was a sequel to the Symposium on 
' Oppor t unities in Geomagne tis m and Aeronomy in Developing Countries' held at 
the IAGA/IN.1AP Join t Scientific Assembly at Seattle , August 1977, '"hich '"as 
convened by A.A. Ashour and co-convened by J . G. Roederer . 

IAGA 
(1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 
( 5 ) 

The aim of the workshop was to evolve a plan of action for Strengthening 
Sciences in D~veloping Countries , f ollowing a discussion of, 
The present s tat us of educa t ion and research in Geomagnetism and Aeronollly 
in the Developing Countries; 
The role of ed uca tion and research in Geomagnetism and Aeronomy in the 
technological progress of a deve l oping country; 
Entrepreneurial s t eps which mus t be taken at the personal , institutional, 
governmental and/or international level to s treng then IAGA sciences ; 
Identification of i nstitutions i nterested in this prob lem ; 
Identification of persons pr epared to devote consLderable time to do 
entrepreneurial work involved i n implementing this plan . 

The workshop was attended by abouL 80 per s ons who formed f our groups 
to discuss topics which the meeting considered significant . These were : 

Group 1: Education 
Group 2 : Research and Geomagnetic Observatories 
Group 3 : Ins titut ional networks; Government agreements 
Group 4 : Individual initiatives . 

Reports of each group were produced and have been colla t ed together with 
some individual comments received at t he workshop and since then . No editing 
has been done on this material in the i nte rest of fast dissemination . . 

On the final evening of the wotk.shop, an ad hoc committee of IAGA was 
formed to take t he next steps in promoting the aims of the workshop , drawing 
upon the reports of the working groups and any other sources , e . g ., the 
proceedings of the pr evious Seattle symposi um. The committee should define 
its terms of reference which can be confirmed in due course by the Executive 
Conunittee of IAGA. 
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til\ IN POINTS IN TilE REPORTS FROl-! HORKING CROUP PARTIES 

No. I EDUCATION (by G. Raj a ram) 

Educational requirement s were discussed in de tail for (1) High School 
nnd Pre-University (A-l evel) stage, ( 2) Universi t y Undergraduate, (3) University 
l'o:.l graduate , a nd (4) Advanced Level Research and Training . Then the urgent 
n•·•·ds and immediately appreciable plans were summarized as follows . 
I . Setting up of a central IACA organization to act as a liaison and clearing 

house for audiovisual aids , apparatus, equipment, books, journals, posters 
and documentary movies . This organization could keep itself informed about 
material required by developing countries, as well as material which can 
be spared by developed countries, and then arrange for interchange . 

l. IAGA News could possibly reserve a page for exchange of information on the 
above , so as to keep scieJtists all over the world informed . 

I. lAG/\ could recommend to governments, scientific ogranizations , research and 
educational institutions of various countries , certain points that are 
relevant to enhancing the standard of education , research and experiment
ation in developing countries . A typical example is the necessity of 
treating the pure and applied aspects of the sciences in an integrated 
manner. This will ensure better exchange of vital inforMation, and 
active encouragement of Jocal governments towards these sciences, once 
they realise that material prosperity can ensue from such studies. 

'•. IAGA coulu uuminate local people 1n developing countries and developed 
countries, ~"ho can act as liaison between TAGA and the respective countries, 
as regards various necess ities of COGADEC . 

'> . IAGA could set abou t establishing international centres for Geomagnetism 
and Aeronomy . This aspec t will be dealt tolith in some detail as it was 
recommended by many scientis t s at the Edinburgh workshop . A typical 
example would be a Centre for Geomagnetism with facilities for advanced 
level and training, including a data-bank with say magnetic survey data 
(ground, ocean, air and satellite surveys) . Scientists from developed 
countries would stay at this ccntr~ for suitable periods of time, and in 
addition to being exposed to various aspects of Geomagnetism, would be 
trained to use survey data for pure (Geophysical Science) and applied 
(say, location of natural rcsourc~s) purposes . These scientists on 
returning to their na t ive lands , could remain in contact with this Centre, 
~vhile deve l oping Geomagnetism in their respe ctive countr i es . 
Such a project will need larg~-sc nll~ funds for which the UN 1wuld be a 
pot ential source . Some con t ribu t ion ~ou l d come from the developing 
countries themselves , fol lowing Lil t• pr inciplc that it i s best for these 
countries to join hands in lif ting up their own science and technology . 

l1. IAGA could recommend that personne l from developing countries who come 
deve l oped countries for training, s hould hnild their 0111n equipment or 
data base, take it back home , and ucllvcly lvork on it to improve i t and 
innovate on it . 

/. IAGA could recommend t o developing countries ~uick action in selec t ing 
qual ified people to write good , l ucid text hooks in Geomagnetism and 
Aeronomy for various levels . Such text hooks published wi.thin the 
respect i ve countries would be low-pr iced and rat her effec t i ve in 
disseminating knowledge on these subjects . lAG/\ could help towards 
scru t i ny of the written ma t ter, and funds for publishing . 

!L IAGA could actively cont r:..b ute t0111ards Lhc Lwin tasks of (a) motivating 
young students , (b) spr eading the scientific temperament amongs t the 
publ i c in developing countries . These aspects have a high prior ity in 
devel oping countri es . 
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Nl•d i lnn unci Long- t erm plans 

TAGA probably does not hAve to worry t oo much about this, except to 
, nl !W Lhc level of communication in pace with rise in scientific abiliLy . 
Cl'rlainly some of these short - term plans, e . g . (a) treating Pure and Applied 
c:t•ophy!;ics i n an i ntegrated manner , (b) establishing centres for training 
personnel in Geomagnet i sm and Aeronomy, (c) encouraging availability of 
low-priced text books written by qualifie d scientists of developing countries , 
(d) motivating young s tudents, and taking science to the common man in 
developing countries, are in themselves r e - generative . These schemes will 
automatically lead Geomagnetism and Aeronomy into newer and better avenues, 
and there may even be major breakthroughs in these sciences, as a consequence . 

No . 2 RESEARCH AND MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY PROGRMlS (by K.L . Svendsen) 

It is the belief of t his working group that r esearch in pure and applied 
geophys ics is contributory and important to the development of countries . 
In as much as local magnetic obse rvatories a re a major source of data supply 
fo r local research, operation of magnetic observatories is an inportant 
factor in this reasearch and the health of their operation s hould be ass ured. 

At the pr esent time, the institutions in developing countries which a r e 
engaged in this res earch and are operating magnetic observatories are 
experiencing a variety of serious problems , some as serious as to thr~aten 
cessation of operation . In a poll of geophysical representatives from more 
than a dozen developing countries, the following problems were considere d to 
be the most ser i ous : 

(1) Lack of trained scientists and technicians 
(2) Lack o f financial support or unde rstanding by management 
( 3) Lack of research tradition (and low production of papers) 
(4 ) Lack of opportunities for personal contact with foreign colleagues 

(including attendance at international meetings) 
(S) Few graduate student s (now l ured away by h i gher paying posit i ons) 
(6) Lack of exchangeable currency for purchase of ins truments and supplies 
(7) Lack of opportunities for experiments 

In general it was fe l t that those ac tions should be favoured which are 
designed t o get at th e core o f the problems ( not thos e which provide onl y 
tempor ary r elief) and develop independence of the countries, a lthough it was 
recognized that for some important s cientific programs s uch as IMS and Nagsat, 
s ome temporary action might be indicated . It was also recognized that mos t 
of the developing countries are in the equatorial and l ow latitude regions, 
and that therefore, programs including phenomena of those regions should 
receive specja l consideration . 

It was the consensus that these problems are not easily solved and will, 
therefore , require some years of effort at correction . Accordingly, the 
working group urges I AGA to create a permanent committee to work on these 
problems. This committe e wo uld operate not only at the biennial meetings 
of I AGA, but on a continuing basis. It was noted that the present Working 
Group on }lagnetic Observatories, Instrument s, and St andards has been operat ing 
as a clearing house for solutions of urgent i nstrumental problems . 

The following specific items are recommended for i mmedia te ac tion by IAGA: 
(1) Creation of an IAGA Committee on Assistance to Developing 

Countries (CADC) 
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(2) Agreement. of IAGA to send letters urging support of magnetic 
programs to those institutions requesting such assis t ance 
(currently, Kenya and Nigeria) 

(3) Approach by IAGA to certain international bodies for establishment 
of regional training centres in geophysics : For Africa, to ECA for 
an International Center for Pure and Applied Geophysics in Africa 
(ECA is already supporting such a cen t re for geodesy) ; For Asia, 
to ASEAN; For Latin America , to OAS . Alternatively , one could 
consider one international center such as the one for physics in 
Trieste . 

(4) Expression of intent by IAGA to consider endorsement of f uture 
proposals to UNESCO, UNDP, COSTED , AGID or other international 
bodies for grants f or study abroad and other items mentioned above . 

(5 ) Applica tion by IAGA for funds from UNESCO to suppor t t ravel of a 
specialist in magnetic operations through the regions of developing 
countries for upgrading magnetic observatory and field programs . 

'l'lt e follm.;ing items are to be st udied by the CADC for possible future action : 
(1) How to promote visits of fo r eign scientists and technicians 
(2) Ho~• to effect the donation of instruments 
(3 ) The forma t ion of r egiona l workshops . 
(4) The promotion of bilateral agreements f or training t echnicians and 

for cooperative research proj ects (I t is noted that India already 
has a national program of assis tance to other developing countries 
i n training of t echnjcians ) 

(5 ) Justification for magnetic programs 
(6) Preparation of a periodic news l e tter giving information on activities 

of the CADC 
(7) The promotion of the t eaching of geophysics in the universities of 

the devel oping countries 
(8) How to improve libraries of geophysics 

No.3 INSTITUTIONAL NET\.JORKS ( by H. G. Barsczus) 

Meeting of this group to~as attended by few participants having immediate 
luleres t in that field. This lot• attendance was probably caused by a bad 
dL· f inition of the goal of that group which failed to identify a significant 
I ist of inst i tut i ons able to become active in contributing to the advancement 
nl geomagnet ism and aeronomy in develop i ng countries - if this was t he 
o~ ssignmen t of the group . Such institutions are, for example, ORSTOM and 
CRG Garchy , both of France (having long experience with working in developing 
nHint ries and / or training of scientists and t echnic ians from and for 
dl·v~loping countries ) , and WDC- A from Boul de r / USA . A s hort r eport was also 
f•, iven on !NAG activitiea . 

Howe ver an i mmediate agreement tvas obtai ned concerning the need for 
llppointing a special IAGA Commi t tee for Developing Countries , and the 
~~ro up agreed to submit to SDC the f ollowing proposal essentially written by 
C: . fl. . Onwumechili , followed by a list of suggestions for solutions relative 
to each specif i c fie l d . 
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CommitLec on Geomagnetism and Aeronomy in Developing Countr ies ( COGADEC) 

RQa]ising that the cheapest and most efficient approach to geophysics 
l~ Lltrough a global effort in which , as far as possible , each country studies 
ll~ own environment and contributes to the world data bank and t he steady 
growth o[ geophysical knowledge . 

The objective of the exercise is the stengthening of the endogeneous 
capability of the developing countries in the areas of geophysics, and more 
particularly in geomagnetism and aeronomy . 

To focus attention and effort on this objective, it is proposed that a 
standing committee on Geomagnetism and Aeronomy in Developing Countries 
(COGADEC) be formed . Such a committee should be a vehicle for launching 
some of the recommendations that may come from the ad hoc groups formed on 
August 10, 1981, discussing : 

a. educational and training programmes ; 
b. research and technical programmes; 
c . institutional and international arrangements; and 
d . individual initiatjve 

Membership of the Committee should reflect as many areas of geomagnetism 
and aeronomy as possible as well as ensure a large geographical distribution, 
comprising both developed and developing countries . (Refer to existing IAGA 
discussions and working groups) . If it becomes necessary, appropriate 
recommendations could be made in due Lime to IUGG to ensure that other areas 
of geophysics are covered and lhal a sim llar Committee of the Union might be 
set up . 

~~1ile repor t ing periodjcally Lo its parent body, in order to ensure fast 
and unbureaucratic action, this CommiLtee should enjoy a large measure of 
freedom of action, depending on its ab il ity to find funds for its aclivities. 
Among these activities, the Committee may poss ibly through action of some of 
its proper ad-hoc working groups to be formed : 

FUNDING: Attract funds from funding agencjes and elseHhere in 
order to ensure its action capability ; 

EDUCATION: Organize workshops, study , scientific and technical 
training groups, symposia, seminars etc in liaison with exis ting national 
or international organizations on various aspects of geomagnetism and 
aeronomy in developing countries, and as far as possible with the venues in 
developing countries; 

RESEARCH : Organize cooperative studies of geomagne t ic and aerono
mical phenomena of particular interest to developing countries and encourage 
the active participation of developing countries ; 

ADVICE : Encourage permanent observations or important geomngnetic 
and aeronomical phenomena in appropriate developing coun tries ; 

INFO~~TION AND EX~~GE: Serve as a clearing-house on information 
and linkages between scientists and institutions in developed and developing 
countries ; 

INDIVIDUAL INITIATIVES : Encourage participation of scientists from 
developing countries in international activities as '~ell as visits of 
scientists and technicians from developed countries Lo developing count ries 
and v ice-versa, on an individual basis , and o t her individual initiatives 
with regard to collection and of donation and transport of spare equipment, 
other supplies , technical i nformation (s uch as blueprints of i ns t rumen t a t ion), 
books, jour nals etc for and t o developing countries . 
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I·XJH'r icncc has shm.m that such committees have been able to find funds 
o11tl h.tvl! contributed significantly to the achievement of the objective for 

, llll'l t they were fonned, fo r example - Committee on Space Research (COSPAR), 
•.c I ••nl i L ic Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) , International Scientific 
1 llllllt' II Let• on Equatorial Aeronomy, INAG, and so on . 

l~t.lt LNDIVIDUAL INITIATIVES (by N. J . Skinner) 

TL was felt that there were a number of areas in which imrrediate progress 
o•o)ccl<l be made in strengthening IAGA sciences in developing countries for 
1 IH t•xpenditure of relatively small sums of money . The group considered 
1 lw following three topics, and the recommended actions are also mentioned 
In the original report. 
I . Visiting Scientists 
It) Short-term visits : Scientists i n developing countries have relatively 
I II Lle opportunity for personal communication with other scientis t s . On 
tltt• other hand , scientists travelling to conferences or on sabbatical leave 
t ' tHtld frequently make short stopovers in developing countries if the necessary 
• o1n Lacts could be made in advance . The group recommends the establishment of 
11 v i s itors ' registry (along the lines originally suggested by Dr . M.J . Moravcsik 
11 the Seattle Assembly) . One scientist would act as coordinator . He ~wuld 
( l' cive travel details f rom scientists \vho over the next few rr.onths would 

1" travelling through or m~ar :;om!:! developing area , and would fill in an 
In I nrmation card . Xerox copies of this card \Wuld then be sent to institutions 
'""" have indicated a general i nterest in receiving visiting sci entists 
wo11 king in the fields of IAGA in t eres t . If the host instiluLion is interested 
111 r e ceiving a particular vis itor it \vould make direct con tact with the 
v l!:ltor and arrange all the necessary details. The cost to IAGA of implement
lllg this scheme would be quite small and would consist mainly of postage costs . 
(h ) Longer-term visits : Longer working visits of scientists to or from 
11Vcloping countries could also be arranged through the coordinator of the 
~ • q itors' registry . 
l . Strengthening of Library Material in IAGA Disciplines 
(. t) Back sets of journals : Many newly established libraries in universities 
111 ueveloping countries cannot afford to buy back sets of scientific 
]uurnals necessary f or effective research in IAGA based fields, especially 
w: payment would normally have to be in hard currency . At the same time 
ttt.ll ty older scientists can no longer afford the shelf space required to 
H<'l'Ommodate long runs or journals which are now seldom consulted by them . 
Arnin it would seem that a coordinator is required to collect information 
f aom both donor scientists and potential receptor libraries (in consultation 
with local scientists) in order to facilitate the appropriate 'match'. The 
tt ceptor library should be prepared to pay the transport cos t s of the material 
.tlthough it is sometimes possible to make special transport arrangements 
through, for example, the embassies of the donor's country, or through UNESCO 
( who have paid transport costs for this type of operation in the past) . 

Another method which should be considered is to s upply back files of 
jo11rnals in micro-film form . 

Gifts of books and book collections could also be handled through the 
•uordinator . 
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(h) C~1 rcn t journals : The shortage of hard currency frequently restricts 
L lw 1 ,mgc or curren t science _; ournals subscribed to in developing countri es. 
~l ilny of these journals are published by learned societies operated by thP
HI"lcnLists themselves , \\lho thereby are in a position to influence the policy 
of the societies . 

(c) Access to computer ' on-line ' bibliographic databases in t he geosciences : 
Scientists in developing countries with limited library facilities have dif
ficulty in doing t he necessary bibliographic r esearch for their projects . 
Hany li~raries in Europe , North America and elsewhere have access to one-line 
bibliographic databases in the geosciences . Nany scientists in developing 
countries are not even a'"are of the scope of this type of information system . 

3 . The Transfer of 'Idle" Equipment: Host scientists i n developing countries 
suffer f rom the shortage of both specialised equipment for undertaking parti
cular types of research investigation and more basic equipment in the test and 
moni toring categories (e . g . , oscilloscopies , power supply units , etc . ) . In 
developed countries a cons ider abl e quantity of such equipment is becoming 
surplus to requirements . For example, many net,o~orks are currently shifting 
to digital magnetome t ers and sophistica ted ionosonde models, and older machines 
(often with a useful l i fetime) are being discarded . This is another case where 
IAGA could pl ay a valuable ' broker 's ' role . Conditions of transfer whether by 
~ift, indefinite loan or token payment, and transport costs , would have t o be 
arranged directly by negotiat ion between donor and receiver groups . Hopefully 
scientific collaborat i on would also take place to their mutual advantage . 

Th e ad ho c Committee for Geomagnetism and Aeronomy 
in Developing Countries 

This committee (consisting of the following members) was .formed on 14 August 
1981 to take next s t eps in strengthening IAGA sciences i n the developing 
vount=ies . It should also generate a set of t erms of reference for confirm
a t ion as soon as possibl e by the Executive Commi ttee of IAGA . 

E . Oni (Nigeria) Chairman J . P . Patel (Kenya) 
I . Galindo (Mexico) I . Pacca (Brazil) 
Q.-1 . Liu ( China) G. Rajaram ( India) 
K.L. Svendsen (North America) S . R. C. Malin (Europe) 
V.A. Troitskaya (U . S. S. R. ) N. Fukushima (ex officio) 
K. D. Cole (ex officio, Added by the President of IAGA subsequent to 

the meeting . ) 
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MLNU'lES OF THE IAGA EXECUTIVE COMt-1ITTEE HEETINGS 

Edinburgh , Scotland, U.K. 

Augus t 1981 

The IAGA Executive Committee (hereafter abbreviated to EC) ~1eetings 
\. 't 'l c held before and during the Fourth Scientific Assembly in Edinburgh , 
~: t o L] and, U. K. The meetings were held in a room in the Appleton Tower 
111 the University of Edinburgh in the afternoon (14- 18h) of 2 August and 
lhl' lunch hours of 3, 4, 5, 6, 19 , 11, 12 and 14 August . The Meetings on 
I o~nd 10 August were ~o1ith the Leaders of IAGA Divisions and Interdivisional 
llodics, and t he meeting on 14 August was wi t h IAMAP representatives . All 
Jlt: members were present but C.-G. Falthammar had to miss the second week. 
lhc meetings were arranged with great efficiency by M. Gadsden with the 
:.upport of the Local Organizing Commit tee. The following is a summary 
of discussions and conclusions reached during the EC meetings, without 
~ l'l'ping to chronological or der . The minutes of the meetings with the 
ll'aders of IAGA Divisions and Interdivis ional Bodies and the IAMAP repre
·t•nlatives are given separ ately . 

I . Approval of t he Agenda 

It was agreed to follow the agenda proposed by Secretary General 
l'ukushima , and some additional material for discussion was distributed 
.IL the meeting . 

II . Minutes of t he Previous Meeting, and 
Matters Arising from the Minutes 

The minutes of the previous EC meeting (in Galveston , Texas , U. S.A. , 
J2 - 24 October 1980) have been published in the IAGA News No . 19, pp . 10-22 
( i.ss ued in December 1980). These minutes were approved . Some matters 
.eris ing from the minutes were discussed under the appropriate items in 
the following minutes. 

III . Reports on the IUGG Executive Committee Mee ting, 
Including Information on the XVIII General 
Assembly of IUGG, Hamburg, August 1983:.. 

President Cole and Secretary General Fukushima at tended the IUGG 
I xccutive Committee Meeting held on 25- 26 July 1981, in the University of 
~·i L Crn Ontario, London , Canada, during the I ASPEI Assembly . They presented 
,, ummary report of the activity of IAGA s ince the XVII I UGG Assembly 
(l'mberra, December 1979) along with IAGA' s wish for t he I UGG Interdisci
pli nary Symposia at the XVIII General Assembly in Hamburg in August 1983 . 
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The report covered the following items: IAGA publications, IAGA Finance 
in 1979 and 1980 , Workshop on Electromagnetic Induction in the Earth anc 
Moon, IAGA's attitude on IAGA/URSI Joint Working Groups, IAGA represen
tation to the SCAR Working Group on Upper Atmosphere Physics, preparations 
for the Fifth International Symposium on Solar-Terrestrial Physics, IAGA 
cosponsorship to COSPAR symposia in 1982, and an outline of the IAGA 
Edinburgh Assembly. 

Plans for the IUGG Interdisciplinary Symposia for the 1983 IUGG 
General Assembly were introduced and it was decided that they should be 
shown to the leaders of IAGA Divisions and Interdivisional Bodies in 
order for account to be taken during the discussion of the IAGA sessions 
of the next Hamburg Assembly . 

The conclusions reached by the IUGG Finance Committee on the possible 
reduction to Association allocations in the corning two years were also 
reported. President Cole was authorized to write a letter to the IUGG 
President regarding the financial situation. 

IV . Preparations for the IAGA Edinburgh Assembly 
and the Conference of Delegates 

Secretary General Fukushima reported first on the admirable preparatory 
arrangements made by the Local Organizing Committee, including the publi
cation of the Program-Abstracts bookleL (614 pages, containing more than 
1000 abstracts). He also mentioned thaL the IUGG Bureau representative 
at the IAGA Edinburgh Assembly was Prof. A.A. Ashour. 

President Cole reported thaL Prof. M. Nicolet was unable to atLend the 
Edinburgh Assembly, Lherefore his celebratory lecture on International Polar 
and Geophysical Years scheduled for tlte FlrsL Conference of Delegates had 
to be cancelled. However, Professor Nicolet w Ul give such a talk as one 
of the IUGG Lectures at the 1983 IUCG General Assembly. 

President Cole reported on his efforts since the last EC meeting for 
the \~orkshop on "Strengthening IAGA Sciences in Developing Countries", 
meetings are scheduled for the evenings of 10 and 14 August during the 
Edinburgh Assembly. 

President Cole explained that the U.K. National Committee for IAGA 
agreed to postpone its proposal on the amendment of the present IAGA Statutes 
until the next General Assembly . He mentioned however the need to clarify 
some expressions in the Statutes to avoid possible ambiguity . Since only 
member countries are entitled to propose any change in the Statutes, it 
was agreed to ask the National Committees of IAGA member countries to pay 
attention to this problem. 

It was agreed to report to the First Conference of Delegates the names 
of the Resolutions Committee (chairman : D.J. Williams; members: l-1.L. Chanin, 
B.A. Hobbs , A. Nishida and O.M. Raspopov) and the new Chairman of IAGA 
Division IV, L . F . Burlaga, and a new co-chairman F . M. Neubauer. A Pre
liminary invitation from the Czechoslovak National Committee for the IAGA 
1985 Scientific Assembly was also to be presented to the First Conference 
of Delegates. 
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V. Review of the Activities of IAGA Internal Bodies 

'l' la1.· EC noted with satis faction the activities of all IAGA Divisions 
lt11 d ltt Lcrdi vis ional Bodies under the new leaders elected at the Canberra 
ArPH mil Ly . Detailed discussions were deferred until the meet ings with 
1111 •11 • leade r s (on 4 and 10 August) . 

V1. Liaison with IAGA National Bodies of Member Countries 

Secretary General Fukushima reported that he contacts the IAGA 
Not fona l Correspondents (and Local Correspondents also) usually on a 
quut·Lcr-yearly basis, and he is very grateful to them for thei r cooperation 
111 d isseminating and collecting impor tant information and also in updating 
li to• U s t of IAGA News recipients. The list of IAGA National Correspondents 
111 revised every year and published in the IAGA News . 

VII . Cooperation of IAGA with Other Associations 
or Inter-Association Bodies within IUGG 

It was agreed to ask the Joint lAGA/lA}~ Advisory Board to continue 
thvir efforts towards future cooperation be tween I AGA and IAMAP . The 
ttp Jtroach of the Division I chairman to IASPEI r egarding their participa-
1 1.1n in the study of electrical properties of the asthenos phere by means 
n1 i nput from seismologists and others working on physics of the upper 
utc ·nL le , heat flow etc . was noted with approval. 

I t was noted that IAGA had very effective joint assemblies wi th 
I AS PEl in 1969 and with IAMAP in 1977. It was agreed tha t such joint 
.t ::scmblies could possibly occur again in the future. In the meantime, 
IAGA will use the opprtunity of the IUGG General Assembly to strengthen 
1111' close cooperation with sister associations of IUGG. 

VIII . Cooperation of IAGA with URSI, COSPAR, 
SCOSTE~ IGL and other ICSU Bodies 

URSI: There is a proposal for fusion of Commissions G (Ionospheric 
ll. tclio and Propagation) and H (Waves in Plasmas) in the agenda of the URSI 
Council Meeting during the XX General Ass embly of URSI. IAGA' s at t itude 
h.1 s been to support the Joint URSI / IAGA Working Groups (Structure and 
Dynamics of the Thermosphere, Ionosphere and Exosphere; Neutra l a nd Ion 
Chemi s try and Solar Fluxes; Passive Electromagne tic Probing of the Hagneto
npher e ; Wave Instabilities in Space Plasmas) for as long as URSI wishes. 
l'lt<' EC noted some strong support of JWG members fo r continuation for s ome 
.IWC ' s , and now awaits the recommendation f rom URSI *. If URSI is going to 

It f t was later known that the General Assembly of URSI recommended the 
continuation of URSI/IAGA Joint Working Groups on "Wave Instabilities 
in Space Plasmas" (with URSI Commissions G and H) and "Passive Electro
magnetic Probing of the Magnetosphere" (with URSI Commission H) . 
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cnLr11s l "g<'ophysical r esearch" to IAGA, IAGA would take over t he work of the 
nbovc JWGs in some way in the IAGA i nternal structure . It was recommended 
t ha t the President write a l etter to URSI t o avoid the f uture c l as h of 
mPel lngs , cv~n though the next possible one will not be until 1987 (IUGG) 
or 1993 (IAGA) . 

COSPAR: Fukushima reported that IAGA failed to obtain the official 
<'OBponsorship of COSPAR to two sessions of the IAGA Edinburgn Assembly 
(i.l.!. -he Special Symposium on Saturn and the session on Dynar..ics of the 
Thcunosphere and Exospheres of the Earth and 'Planets) , due to the lack of 
Umc nee:ded for advance negotiation. The meE.tings "·ere nPvertheless 
organized satisfact oril} . 
As to the COSPAR ' s wish for IAGA cosponsor!->hip of the \-.'ork~Jhop on Compari
son of Data with CIRA and Proposed Rev.sions, the EC decided to ask for the 
advice of the Division II chairman for the nomination of the IAGA represen
tative (see also item IX) . 

SCOSTEP : President Cole explained some recent aff~Lrs of SCOSTEP 
(i.e., the change in the SCOS1EP Secretariat, the adoption of n new 
constitution, HAP act..:.vity , etc . ) . He explained the n10tod fot· a change .in 
-AGA representation in tl-,e SCOSTEP BUieau. It was agreed to reL:on:ml•n<i 
T. Obayashi (Japan) Lo repl ace J.G . Ro~derer (U.S . A. ) at the cnd of the 
coming SCOSTEP Gen~ral Meeting in Ottawa in Hay 1982. Rocderl.!r ·'-'ported 
that the proeram of the Fifth Internatlonc:.l Symposium on Solar-TcrreHtrial 
Physics (scheduled for 17 - 22 Hay 1982, Ottawa) is t ea<ly for announcl:ment , 
and he appreciated the cooperation of the IAGA r<;prcscnt:at:ivcs on the 
Program Committee . 

ICL : It was reported that the 1/I.GA Divislcn I is trying to contribute 
as much as possible to the new international projl'C!t "Dyn.unic and Evolution 
of the Lithosphere" which is now being conducted by till' IUGG-IUGS Inter
Union Commission on the Li t hosphere. 

SCAR: Prof. T. Nagata (IUGG representative to SCAR) brought up the 
need for nomina t ion of an IAGA represl!ntative to tht; SCAR ~.Jorking Group 
on Upper Atmosphere Physics; the F:C ar:,recd to th"' nomination of Prof. T . 
Hirasaw<.> (National Institute of Polur Resl!arch, Tokyo, Japan) . The 
importance of lAGA ' s active participation in the SCAR Lpper Atmosphere 
Physics Working Group was dlscuss~d, Lncluding ways of setting up more 
communication between SCAR and IAGA . It was suggested that perhaps a 
number of nominations for an IAGA representative to this group should be 
made and th&n the person considered to be the mol:lt active chosen . It was 
felt that a review of the science and planning should be initiated by IAGA 
and liaison set up with SCAR . Troitskaya volunteerec to look into this 
problem. incl uding means of getting money for support . Cole stated he 
would contacc Prof . G.A. Knox in New Zealand on t his mutter . He felt that 
some progress toward organization and activities of the SCARUl' s hould be 
made by t he time of the Hamburg Assen.bly and asked everyone to give it 
some thought ; i n the meantime IAGA wi)l give full support lo Prof . T. Hirasawa 

IX . IAGA Cosponsorship of Int ernational Conferences 

It was reported tha t the f ollowing mee t lngs were held during January 
1980 - July 1981 , wi th IAGA cos ponsorship . 

COSPAR Sympos ium on Progress in Planetary Explorat ion 
(Budapest , 2- 4 J une 1980) 
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COSPAR Symposium on Cosmic Rays iu the Heliosphere 
(Budapest, 3- 4 June 1980) 

COSPAR Symposium on Active Experiments in Space Pla~~as 
(Budapest, 11- 13 June 1980) 

Sixth I nternational S)~posium on Equatorial Aeronomy 
(Puerto Rico, 17- 24 July l 980) 

International Symposium on Midd le Atmosphere Dynamics and Transport 
(Urbana , Illinois, U.S.A . , 24 July- 1 August 1980) 

Fifth workshop on Electromagnetic Induction in the Earth and Noon 
(Istanbul, 17- 2l. August 1980) 

llll' proceedings of the above three COSPAR symposia were recently published by 
t IH· 1\.:rgan:on Press . Brief reports of tht: last t hree meetings have already 
l11 < n published in t:he IAGA News No . 19 (issued in December 1980). 

:\lthough the Workshop on Latin Amed can Geomagnetic Observatory and 
ln• • Vl'Y Practice was scheduled on 20- 26 July 1980, i n Rio dt! Janeiro (to 
wllll'i1 lAGA had given cosponsorship a t the Canberra Assembly), thls was 
• Hill L•lled due to financial difficulties. 

The IAGA \,'orklng Group 1-3 p.l<.tns t:u hold its Si>-th \o:orksl•op uu EJc:t.:Lro
ll· •l·netic Induction in the Earth and Moon in Livermore, California, U. S.A ., 
during 15 - 22 Augus t: 1982 . It was agrc~d to ask ICGC for cosponsorship and 
I i nancial support as in the previous m<'ct: ings of t.1is ser ics . 

According to the proposal from C05PAR, the EC agreed •...rith cosponsorship 
td lhe Horkshop on Comparison of Data t.dth CIRA and Propost!d Rt!vis:ons 
(.!l,- 2n ttay l982 during XXIV COSPAR Meeting), and it \-'as de<' idcd to ask Prof. 
I'. llirao (Ins ti tute o f Space and Astronautical Science, Tokyo, .Japan) to be 
t l~t· IACA representative on the Program Comrnl Ltec of this worl shop , on the 
11dv Ice of IAGA Division II chairman F l s hbc th . 

X. IAGA Publications 

IAGA Bulletin: No. 44 "Transactions of the XVII IAGA General Assembly 
!11 Canberra, Australia , December 1979" appeared in Dece:nber l980 . No . 45 is 
1 I•· '' Programme and Abstracts of the Fourth Scientific Assembly of IAGA , 
It lnburgh, Scotland, August 1981" . t\o. 46 will be the "Transactions of the 
lotnth Scientific Assembly o£ IAGA, Edinburgh , Scotland, August , 1981". 
I l1<' lAGA Bulletin No. 32j "Geomagnetir Data 1979" appearl!d recently . l t was 
11I Ho repor ted that the Bulletin 32-series will be publish~d in the future 
d••upitc the possible retirement of Dr. D. van Sabben as the Dirl!ctor of 
tIlL· international Service of Geomagnclic Indices in De Bil t, Netherlands. 

IAGA News : ~o. 19 ,,•as published in December 19~0. No . 20 will be 
published at the Pnd of 1981, and th is issu~ will contain a qui'k report on 
t IH IAGA Edinburgh Assembly and advance information on the l983 IUCG/IAGA 
II uuhurg Assembly . 

XI . IAGA Finance 

Fukushima reported that the Financial Report for 1980 (March-December 
I'Hltl, shown in Appendix I, because the previous report was January 1979-
ll'hl u.:lry 1980) was sent to the IUGG Treasurer with the remarks concerning 
1111• grea t difference between the 1979 and 1980 reports . He explained that 
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all snles of publications had been reported in 1979; that only one entry 
of lnteres t had been reported in 1980, whereas three appeared in 1979; that 
there were two IAGA News publications in 1980 as well as the Transactions 
of the Canberra Assembly, whereas no expenditure for publications in 1979; 
::md so f orth. 

It was reported that the allocation from IUGG would be reduced by 
$5,000 for each of the next two years and ways to compensate for this loss 
were discussed . It was noted that IAGA ' s reserves should not fall below 
the level of one year's operation, that an equitable way for IUGG to make 
allocations to the various Associations would be to take into account their 
reserves. The President was asked to write to the Chairman of the IUGG 
Finance Committee to explain that IAGA had built up its reserves over the 
past years in anticipation of the Canberr a Assembly but that now the reserves 
are at the proper one-year level . 

Discussion was held on how to cut the costs of publications . One 
suggestion was to have smaller issues of IAGA News by discontinuing the 
short scientific articles and restrict the contents to results of Working 
Groups and general information of interest to the IAGA community . 

XII. Resolutions of the Edinburgh Assembly 

D.J. Williams (chairman of the Resolutions Committee) presented 16 
resolutions received from the IAGA Divisions and Interdivis ional Bodies 
and polished by the Resolutions Committee . All o( thes e were approved, with 
some wording changes, with the exception that dealing with the overlapping 
of IAGA and URSI conference dates. It was decided that ins tead of a reso
lution the President should write an open letter to URSI expressing IAGA ' s 
concern over this unfortunate circumstance. This action is to be mentioned 
at the final Conference of Delegates . Vice President Dessler was asked to 
present the Resolutions to the final Conference of Delegates because of 
Williams' absence on that day . Williams was asked to prepare a note of 
appreciation to the Royal Societies of London and Edinburgh and the Local 
Organizing Committee for hosting this Fourth Scientific Assembly of IAGA. 

XIII . Other Items 

Logo of IAGA: Fukushima reported that 10 designers contributed to the 
contest for a new IAGA logo. The EC agreed to give the President the power 
to select the winner. [The resulL is described in the minutes of the 
Conference of Delegates : the final decision is to be postponed to the 1983 
Hamburg Assembly for possible modification of the proposed ones and new 
entries] . 

Honorary Members of IAGA: Drs . L. R. Alldredge and J.O. Cardus were 
unanimously recommended to be the new Honorary Members, ln addition to the 
[our past Presidents (Drs. J. Coulomb, V. Laursen, M. Nicolet and T. Nagata) . 
This designation was to be reported to the Final Conference of Delegates . 

Next Heeting of the IAGA EC : It was agreed to hold the next EC meeting 
in connection with the 1982 COSPAR Meeting in Ottawa, Canada, i.e . on 16 
May 1982 (Sunday, all day) and the evening of some following days . 
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::s~~::s: i~:~~: ! o~ : t~ ~ea ~ _ ~-=-· ~ - =-=·=· .. . ~ .: ': • , 
_, _ t - · _ ...... 

~:.o~ : s ~~ t SA Cclla~s 

RECEIPTS Il'GG 

15 . IUGG ALLOCATION . . .... . . . . 24,700 . 00 
2. UNESCO GRANTS . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
3. OTHER GRANTS ........ . . . .. x 
4 . CONTRACTS WITH CNESCO, etc . x 
5. SALES OF PUBLICATIONS .... 0 
6 . MISCELLANEOUS . . . . . . . . . . . . 283 . 43 

7. TOTAL RECEIPTS .... . .... .. 24,983 . 43 
8 . CASH ON H&~D AND IN BA~KS 

Mar. 1 , 1980 ..... 25,190 . 19 
9 . INVEST!-1ENTS & RESERVES 

Mar. 1, 1980 ..... 0 

10 . TOTAL . ......... ...... .... 50,173 . 62 

GRANTS & 
CONTRACTS 

X 

0 
0 
0 
X 

X 

0 

0 

0 

0 

~xcnange ra:e ........... . 

EXPENDITURE 

11 . 
12. 
13 . 
14 . 
16. 
17 . 
18 . 

19 . 
20 . 

21. 

ADMINISTRATION 
PUBLICATIONS ............ . ..... . 
ASSEHBLIES .. .................. . 
Syt~OSIA & SCIENTIFIC ~~ETINGS 
G~~TS (Permanent Services, etc . ) 
CONTRACTS WITH U~ESCO , etc .... . 
~1ISCELLANEOUS ................. . 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE .. . ... ... .... . 
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANKS 

Dec . 31, 1980 .......... 
IWES1~1ENTS & RESERVES 

Dec . 31, 1980 ......... . 

IUGC 

3,583.22 
15,166 . 02 

2,595 . 00 
9 , 680 . 55 

0 
0 

82.23 

31.107.02 

19,066 . 60 

0 

22 . TOTAL .. . ..... . ............... .. 50 , 173 . 62 

23. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ..... . 
24. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE .... .. .. . 

Breakdown of Item 6 
Interest ...... ........ . 

Breakdown of Item 11 
11 .1 Personnel . ...... . ..... . 
11.2 Quarters ............. .. 
11 . 3 Supplies & Equipmen t .. . 
11 . 4 Communications ..... . .. . 

~far . 1 , 1980 Dec . 31, 1980 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

Breakdown of Item 12 
283 . 43 12 .1 Transactions of the Canberra Assembly ... . 

12 . 2 Proceedings of Symposia ................. . 
12 . 3 Periodicals : IAGA News No . 18 . . . . ........ . 

IAGA News No . l9 . ........... . 

Breakdo~~ of Item 13 
13 . 1 Organization ... . 

6,774 . 78 
0 

3,233.54 
5,157 . 70 

15,166.02 

GRANTS & 
CONTRACTS 

X 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

11 . 5 Travel (admin . only) .. . 

1,200 . 00 
u 

457 . 07 
1 ,834.43 

0 
91.72 

13 . 2 Travel ....... . . . 
0 

2,595 . 00 Date : 24 February 1981 
11 . 6 Miscellaneous ......... . 

3, 583 . 22 Breakdown of Item 14 
14 . 1 Organization . .. . 
14 . 2 Travel .... . .. . . . 

3,912 . 68 
5,767.87 
9 , 680.55 

/. T-J;::;L__ 
N. Fukushima 
Secretary General , IAGA 



HINUTES OF THE lolliETINGS OF IAGA EXECUTIVE 

COt-lMITTEE AND CHAIRMEN OF IAGA DIVISIONS AND 

INTERDIVISIONAL BODIES 

3 August 1981 (1200- 1400h) 

Pre&ent: H. Rishbeth , G. Rostoker, C.G. Sucksdorff, H. B. Garrett, 
S. R.C. Malin and all EC members 

A provisional list of proposed IUGG Interdisciplinary Symposia for 
the 1983 Hamburg Assembly was distributed and explained by Cole. Chairmen 
of IAGA Divisions and Interdivisional Bodies were asked to discuss this 
list at their Business Meetings and to suggest names of conveners or 
co-conveners for these IUGG Interdisciplinary Symposia which arc the 
concern of IAGA. Troitskaya recommended approaching the co-sponsori~g 
Associations with the suggested names of co-conveners . It was also 
requested that the IAGA convener names be reported to the Secretary 
General immediately after the Business }feeting, possibly wlth a short 
description defining their ideas concerning the symposia so that guidelines 
can be set up. Fukushima promised to distribute by noon oC 4 August more 
detailed information on the availal:>ility of time s l ots dut.ing the 1983 
IUGG Assembly. It was recommended not to plan too many sessions for 
Hamburg, in order to avoid clash between IUCG symposia nnd TAGA sess ions. 

As to the Resolutions, it was decided that the draft must be ln the 
hands of D.J. Williams by Friday (7 August). 

It was remarked that good geographical coverage as well as good 
scientists should be considered when selecting officers at the next General 
Assembly in 1983. Any ideas on the JAGA internal structure modifications, 
long-term goals, and what IAGA must do , s hould be turned in to the President . 

10 August 1981 (1200- 1400h) 

Present : D.I. Gough, H. Rishbeth, M.H. Rees, A. Nishida, 
C. G. Sucksdorff, H. B. Garrett, T. Hirasawa, L. R. Hegill, 
J . Taubenheim, S.R. C. Malin and all EC members except C.-G . Falthammar 

This meeting was devoted to exchange information on the outcome of 
the Business Meetings cf IAGA Divisions and Interdivisional Bodies. Each 
Chairman reported on the dr aft of Resolutions, discussion and outcome 
regarding the sessions for the IAGA part of the 1983 IUCG Hamburg Assembly , 
and other important discussions. The Resolutions are shown elsewhere in 
this publication and the proposed IAGA sessions are listed later . Based on 
the comments and questions on the thrust of some IUGG Interdisciplinary 
Symposia, the Secretary General s tated that he would write a summary of 
these comments and questions f or the IUGG Executive Committee in order to 
avold any ambiguities . Apart from the Resolutions and the 1983 scientific 
topics, the following information was introduced . 
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Two 1 t•commendations were presented from Division I: 1) bat IAGA take 
' 'I'I''' 'P' l.1tl' action, in consultation with IASPEI , to replace the existing Ad 
lloo t l'ommittec on the ELAS Project with an ELAS Committee, with a membership 
olo l•· •mlm·d jointly by IAGA and IASPEI, and the support of IUGG be sought 
I" ' 1 ho • l's lablishment of that Col!l11littee at the IUGG General Ass embly in 
I 'I ll I ( <:ough recommends U. Schmucker to be the chairman of this Committee); 
'I lho~L .m informal t-.'orking Group be formed , consisting of no :nore than 3 

1 • ,,,, •• ' ntatives each from the IAGA Working Groups I-1, III-3 and V-5, to 
1 plollo' the possibility of providing a unified Gecmagnetic Reference Field 
tt•ul t· l 1 hat wou l d combine the fields due to the sources both inside the earth 
I • 1 I ltd i ng the lithosphere) and outside the earth (including the ionosphere 
und m.lj'IWtosphere). Cole stated that there was already an Interdivisional 
\~1 1 I I ''I' Group en "Relations between External and Internal Magnetic Variat:ions" 
nnd l h.Jt it might be possible to expand the charter of that group to include 
1111 • :t<' Llv ity in the second recommendation . Gough said the suggestion had 
1" ''' 11 made that Division I be subdivided becaus e of the var led interests 
wll lli n t:hc Division; however, no action was taken. As to the input from 
lllvi ; fun I for the Lithosphere Program, it would be handled by correspondence. 

IJlvision II feels there is no longer a need for the IAGA/URSI Joint 
I~' " l1 lng Groups on "Structure and Dynamics of the Thermosphere, Ionosphere 
tttol l ~ osphere" and "Neutral and Ion Chemistry and Solar Fluxes"; however 
', ., olmmLndations from URSI \>7ill be cons idered before any further action is 
1 11 1 c 11. They feel the need to continue the JoinL \.Jorking Group on Insta
l• I I It; i I.!S in Space Plasma . 

Division V noted that it would be advantageous to have Working Group 
11• ••·1 lnJ~S prior to Division Business Meetings (a simllar c omment was received 
ltv 1 lw Se cretary General from Division III), and wondered if it would be 
I" •, •, lhl e to schedule a day for ~orking Group Meetings. It was felt that 
1 lllwuj.!h it wa3 a good idea, probably attendance would not be good enough 
''' "tkt it worthwhile. Cole suggested that business could be conducted 
I' ''' I I y by correspondence before mee tings . 

The Interdivisional Commission on History had been approached by the 
111 1 l' runtional Union of the History and the Philosophy of Science (IUHPS), 
lll v lt~ion of History of Science (DRS), to join them . It is felt that IAGA ' s 
I' ' •ntp would provide input on "History of Space Physics" etc . Garrett asked 
loll 11pproval to do this and guidance in going about it etc . It was later 
1 ,., otttmcnded by the EC that the History Commission should go ahead and negotiate 
1111' possibility of formj nga working group with IUHPS . 

'lite Interdivisional Commission on the Middle Atmosphere questioned the 
'"'P•'' .ttion of the " electrodynamics of the middle atmosphere" group within 
~11\1 ' I rom the gro up on the "electrodynamics of the upper atmosphere" within 
11\t.A. The IAGA Working Group on UV RadiaLion in Lhe Atmosphere should 

" 1 l11t ·lin close contact with the corresponding group in 1M1Al' . lt was reaf-
1 lllttl'd that the Interdivisional Commission on tlw Middl(' Atmos phere is IAGA ' s 
I l t. l·:on with SCOSTEP /HAP. 
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Date : 

MINUTES OF THE IAGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

WITH IAMAP REPRESENTATIVES 

August 14 , 1981. 1230- 1400 

Present : S.A. Bowhill , J . London, L . R. Hegill, J . Taubenheim, 
P.C. Simon , K. D. Cole, N. Fukushima, A. J . Dessler , 
M. Gadsden , J . G. Roederer , V. Bucha, V. A. Troitskaya, 
D. A. Valencia , D.J. Williams . 

After a short welcome message, President Cole explained the status of 
the Interdivisional IUGG Symposia for the 1983 Hamburg Assembly , includi ng 
the recommended titles , scope and conveners , which resulted from the business 
meetings of IAGA internal bodies . He also noted that IAGA wished to hold 
a symposium on "Cosmic Dust in Interplanetary Atmospheres" (which was 
proposed by IAGA but not adopted by an IUGG symposium) with IA}~ cospon
sorship and input from COSPAR and IAU . London stated that IAMAP would be 
willing to support. 

Cole noted that the principal interaction between IAMAP and IAGA 
concerned MAP an<.l asked Bowhill to commE-nt. Bowhill noted Lhe differences 
between meteorologists and aeronomers and stated that a Workshop on Tropo
sphere-Stratosphere coupling has been suggested; final plans will be 
discussed next week in Hamburg. 

Megill spoke of IAGA/IAMAP relationship and noted that an IAGA Working 
Group on Electrodynamics of the Middle Atmosphere had been formed with H. 
Volland as co-chairman . Cole explained IAGA ' s strong feeling for the need 
of this Working Group and mentioned the possible cooperation of IAMAP on 
this topic to be arranged sometime in the fu ture . Bowhill noted that there 
is a MAP Study Group on Electrodynamics of the !-fiddle Atmosphere with H. 
Volland as Chairman and that they are concerned with the problems of the 
global electric circuits and indicated that this would be an area for IAGA/ 
IAMAP coordination . The ground-based measurements of electric fields would 
also need the cooperation of IAGA and IAMAP. Bowhill also spoke of another 
subject of interest to both IAGA and IAMAP, i.e . circumpolar balloon flights 
in the Northern Hemisphere . He hoped that IAGA would take the initial steps 
to investigate this possibility and discover what scientific dividends might 
be gained . 

Bucha noted that another STP Symposium would be an opportunity for 
coordination between some IAGA and IA!-~P groups . It was mentioned that the 
SCOSTEP Committee on STP-Heteorology chaired by J .W. King, plans to meet 
next week and perhaps formulate plans for a symposium in 1982 in the U. S. S.R . 
Cole noted the desirabil ity of joint IAGA/IAMAP Assembly in the future . Simon 
spoke of the UV Working Group and the difficulties of organizing two meetings 
on the same subject without overlapping material. 

President Cole thanked IA!-~ for its invitation to the IAMAP Assembly 
during the next two weeks in Hamburg but because of his inability to attend 
he asked P.C. Simon to represent IAGA at the IAMAP Hamburg Assembly. J . 
London kindly offered to convey the results of the discussion of this meet
ing to t he IAMAP leaders next week . 
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TUGC I~~ERDISCIPLIKARY S~OSIA AND IAGA SESSIO~S 

FOR THE 1983 HAMBURG ASSE1'1BLY 

Th~re will be 5 Union Lectures and 21 I nterdisciplinary symposia during 
t lu KV I I 1 General Ass~mbly of IUGC in llamburg in August 1983 . One lecture 
lr nlrt .1dy fixed : "Commemoration of the International Polar Years and ICY" . 
l'••ll . tl. 1'\icolel has been approached as speaker and he has accepted . The 
ll't,t : lnt~·rdisciplinary Symposia concerned with IACA are as follows . 

IUCC Symposia with IACA Leadership 

ll.tl.t ~l.magement [IAGA, ICL, all other Associations, (+CODATA!); Chief 
(' t>nvc•ncr: R.L. }lcPhcrron, sec p.ll7] 

"lo nt iflc Discoveries from HAGSAT Investigations [IAGA, IASPEI, IAVCEI , 
li\I'SO; Chief convener : R.A. Langel, Additionnl IAGA Representative : 
1' .1\. Potcmra ] 

lnt•·tim Results from the Hiddle Atmosphere Program [IACA, 11\l·IAP , SCOSTEP; 
C.h il' I convener : L . R. t-1egi 11 I 

IUGG Symposia wilh IAGA Cosponsorship 

c., •tphys ics of the Polar Regions [ IUGG Bureau , all Associations, (+SCAR?); 
l t\C,\ Representative : N .H. Rc>Psl 

ll ltn• .pheric Deformations : Geomagnetic and GeodcL i.e Appronches [.!_AG, IAGA , 
IASPH, ICL; IAGA Representative : M. W. I'lcElhinny] 

IACA Sessions during the 1983 General Assembly 

I lw following is a provisional lisL of IAGA sessions proposed for the 
II unl lll ll~ Assembly, so that some slight modification is possible before the 
"'"'''"H't.?ment is written in tt.e next issue of IAGA News. In addition to the 

111 "tHt~:t.•tl topical sessions , "General Cont ribution" sessions are to be held 
lui •· H'h Division . 

J' I ~>pet· •l" d from 

\11. r- 1 

\Jt . I :' 

l'l o 1- ! 
,,.t : ,_,, 
I I. ) 

w: '>, 2 
\Jt: '> , 6 

I II \' • II and v 

Provisional Session Title with Proposed Conveners 

Mathematical Modeling of Lhe Geomognctic Main Field and 
Secular Variation, and Its Applications 
[D . R. Barraclough, W. Xundt] 

Origin of Main Fields and Secular Changes of the Earth 
and Planets [E . R. Benton] 

Electromagnetic Studies of Lhe Earth [V . llaak , 0 . Prflus] 
The Origin and Significance of Regional C0omagncLic 

Anomalies [A . C. Hahn. P.J . Hood) 
Negaplates and l>licroplaLcs [D. SLone, A. N. Khramov] 
Paleomagnetism and Dynamo Theory [R . Merrill, D. J . Stevenson] 
Basic Theory and Experimen ts on Lh0 Magnetic Properties 

of Oxides [S . K. Banerjee, V. S . Shcherbakov] 
Cosmic Dust in Planetary Atmospheres (possibly with IA..'1AP. 

COSPAR, IAU; needs further ncgoliation) [if held, 
W. G. Elford and some others will form Lhe Program 
Committee] 

Ionospheric (and Atmospheric) Modification [P . Stubbe] 
Equatorial Ionospheric Irregularities [R. Raghavarao] 
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!Hv . Il/IIT 

l>iv. TI / lll 

Div . II/III 

Dlv. III 
Div. IV 

Div. IV 

Div . IV 
Div . IV 

Div . v 

History 
History 

WG E/I 

WG E/ I 

t~G f. / 1 

\o~G E/I 

HG E/I 

Electrodynamics of Polar Atmosphere and Magnetosphere 
[N.I! . Rees, R.A . Greenwald 

Comparative Aspects of Nagnetosphcric Structure and Dynnmics 
[D .M. Hunten, T.W . Hlll] 

Role of Ionospheric Plasma in Physics of the Plasmasphere 
and Trough Regions [C.R. Chappel] 

Theory and Modeling of Hydromagnetic Haves [A .D.M. Halker] 
Large-Scale Solar-Interplanetary Relations [R . Schwenn, 

N. Sheeley] 
Turbulence and Kinetic Physics of the Solar Wind 

[1-1 . Feldman, E . l-1arsch 1 
Solar Xaximurn Transition [F .M . Neubal•er, D. Rust 1 
Probl ems Related to Solar-\.Jind Cornposi Lion [K. Ogilvie, 

0. Vaisberg] 
\o,lorkshop on Geomagnetic Observatory and Survey Practice 

[W.F. Stuart, G. Fischer] 
Historical Events or People [H . B. Garrett] 
The Use of Historical Records in thl! Study of Geomagnetism 

and History [H. B. Garrett] 
Origin and Comparison of Sq and L Vat iations [S. Nntsushita, 

D. E . t.:inch, J . C. Gupta] 
Separation of the Observed Magnetic FJeld in l o l':nln, Iono

spheric and Nagnetospheric Contributions [\".P. Olson, 
S . Matsushita, B. P . Singh] 

The External and Internal Hagnetic Fil•]d Sl•paraUon during 
INS [W .H. Campbell, K. K. Tschu] 

Equatorial Electrojct and Countt r Ell:l"trojL•t [R . C. Rasogi , 
E. Oni] 

General Contributions on lnternal / J:xt:crnal l:ffects 
[S . R.C . Halin] 
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OPTICAL CALIBRATION HORKSUOP 

(17-19 August 1981 , in AberdPcn, Scotland) 

th lh l! n.:sult of a .\-luggest:ion made by N. Gadsden at the Canberra 
1 1 1 1 1 .... in 1979 . IAGA Horking Group V-4 on Optical Calibraticn Standards, 
I•• l d .111 'Opt:jt:al Calibration \•Jorkshop ' in Ab erdeen , Scotl:md , in conjunction 

I I II I Ill· IAGA Scien tiHc Assembly . The.• aim was to continuo.. the programme 
' I 1111 t•n 11 ibratlon of lm-1 l uminance standards used in airglm.J and auroral 

1 ••" I•·:;, '~hich is described in detail in " Intercalibrntion of I nstrumentation 
11 • d in the Observation of Atmospheric F'"lissions : A Progr t?ss Report 1976-79" 
I• ; 1:. Ton . This report, as '"ell as the sec-ond one to be issue<i in the 
lh ' t'llllH r 1981 time frame , are available from H. R. Torr . 

llle \oJOrkshop \vas attended by 28 scientists, who brough t 30 s ources for 
111 q•n • i : on . Of th<!sc roughly t:vw-thirds were radioactivity excited phosphors , 

1 1d ""-third tungsten filament.: based sources . The mili n business of the 
w"tl •.llnp wlls the actual measurement and comparison of sources . The C!'+ 
1 • ••• • f, r • uurct: is now in the process of being calibr 1ted 1gainst a recently 
t•lll • h.t:;~·d ~BS cal ibrated lamp. Fo llowing Llw ca llbrallon, i ntercalibratccl 
illl t tt itiu' will be mailed out to the owners of t he 30 sources involved 
I•• 1 In· \·!C>rkshop . 

In ,tddition t here '"ere three sessions of hnurc!; nnd discussion in 
1 I•• 1 c11nings ; on r-tonday August 17 the \..rorkshop wns introduecd, w1th n 
I• I 1 111 v of the intercalibration project by ~~ . Gad~den, and 'ln outline of 
P••H••dun.. by P.C . \-lraight; on Tuesday Aug lR, 1- ll. Gnrforth gave a taJk on 
,,.11h1.1Lion procedures for lm..r l uminance sources nt tltv N.P.L. ; R. ll . Eathc r 
oll •.c u·.~Ld practical procedures for use of reference;; sourcu> .:.n ~ ~ l0w .m d 
"""' ·'1 research; K. C. Clark :>rest•n ted a design fo r a low light level 
dIll tt•.cr nnd atcenuator based on Lambertian scattering ; and H. Tanabe 
d • r ihl!d optical calibrat ion procedures in Japanese 1csearch . 

A discuss ion was held on \o:edncsday Aug . 19, to r evie\,• the workshop 
"'" llt.lkc rccoc;mcndation s for "uture calibration, chaired by P.C . ~-iraight 
i11 lit•• absence of \VG V-4 chairman H.R. Torr . The usc of the transfer 
1l'"'' 'mctc.r \oJas reviewed, and points where it could be improved no t ed ; 
II" "' included a better knm·.rlcdge of filter transmission, and better 
I •· II i Lie; for au toma tic recordin~ of da ta . 

It: was felt that the meeting had been extr eme l y valuable. It ,.,ns 
1 •· 1 uch hoped that arrangements n:ight be mndc fo r c'llibr1tLons t o he 

"'"" in conjunction wi !: h the Hamburg mee ting in 1983 , ;m el that a scss lon 
[,, dt •vnlcd to calibration at that meeting . 

Narsha R. Torr 
Center for Atmospheric and 

Space Sciences, CMC 34 
Utah State University 
Logan, Utah 84322, U. S . A. 
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f l1 111111111: 

v 1 , .. c:lt" r • m< 11 : 

DIVISION I. INTERKAL HAGNETIC FIELDS 

J).J. GOUGll , Department of Physics, University of Alberta , 
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2Jl , Canacln . 

G. N. PETROVA, Institute of Physics of the EarLh, Rolshaya 
Cruzinskaya 10, :!oscow 123242, U. S .S . R. 

D.E. WINCH, Department of Applied NathemaUcs, University 
of Sydney, Sydney, N.S .W. , Australia 2006 . 

V. R.S. HUTTON, Department of Geophysics, University of 
Edir:burgh, JC~m King's Bldgs . , Hayfield Road, 
Edinburgh EH9 3JZ, U. K. 

\J, , I f 11)', <o~ oup I-1 . Analysis of the tlain Field and Secular Variations 

I l1 111111.111: ~ . W . PEDDIE, U. S. Geological Survey , Denver Federal 
Center, NS 964, Box 25046, Denver , CO 80225, 
U. S.A. 

VIII' Cll;tirman : O. R. BARRACLUGH, Geomagnetism unit , Institute of 
Geological Sciences, Nurchison House, '.Jest Hains 
Road, Edinburgh Ell9 3LA, L.K. 

I' " I I"!'. Group I-2 . Theory of Planetary ~1:1gnetic Fields and Geomagnetic 
Secular Variation 

•h11l1man : I . A. 

Vlo••· Clw.lrman : D.E . 

ELTAYEB, School of t-1athematical Sciences, :Jnivcrsity 
of Khartoum, Khartoum, Sudan . 

LOPER, Ceophysical Fluid Dynamics Institute, 
Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL 32306, 
U.S .A. 

l•t• l In) Croup 1-3 . Electromagnetic Induction and Electrical Conductivity 
(earth and moon) 
~ , 

1 I• 'l1m.m : A. ADA!-1, Geodetical and Geophysical Research Institute , 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, P . O. Box 5, 
H-9401 Sopron, llungary . 

vr, •· - Chairman : B . A. IIOBBS, Department of Geophysics, University of 
Edinburgh, JCMB King ' s Bldgs ., Mayfield Road , 
Edinburgh EH9 3JZ, U. K. 

I 11 11 iII ) ', Group I-4 . Hagnetic Anomalies ( lnnd and sea) 

rt.altm.m: C. C. \\TEBER , Bureau Recherches Geologique ct Ninicres, 
B. P . 6009, 45018 Orleans Cedex, France . 

Vloo • r.hnirman : r .J . HOOD, Rn . 599, Geo l ogical Survey o( Canada, 
601 Booth Str00L, Ottawa KIA OE8, Canada . 

"'I r II)~ r.roup I-5. Paleomagnetism 

t 1!11 I tllliln: D.A. 

\'lo L- Chairman : C.E. 

VALENCIO , DeparL amL' nto de Geologia, Ci.udad 
UniversiLarla, Pubellon 2, 1428 Buenos Aires, 
Argenti na . 

BARTON, Graduate School of Oceanography, Narragansett 
Bay Campus, University of Rhode Island, Kingston , 
RI 02881, U.S . A . 

... 
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Ho1king Group I-6 . Rock Magnetism 

(.h.drmnn : D.J. Dll:--lLOP. Geophysics Laboratory, University of 
Toronto , Toronlu MS5 1A7, Canada. 

Vi10-Chairman : H. SOFFEL, lnstitul fUr Allgemeine und Angewandte 
Geophysi k , Universitlt ~llinchen, Theresienstrasse 
41/IV, D-8000 NUnchen 2; Fed . Rep . Germany . 

Ad-lloc Committee on ELAS (Electrjc Conductivity of the Asthenosphere) 

Chairman : V. SCillnJCKER, Institut flir Geophysik, Postfach 876, 
D-34 Gottingen , Fed . Rep . Germ~ny. 

Vice-Chairman : L .L . VAI\l'AN, Soviet Geophysical Committee, ~:olodezhnaya 3, 
Moscow 117296, U.S.S . R. 

DIVISIO~ II . AEROt\0:-tiC PHENONENA 

Chairman: H. RISHBETH, Rutherford & Appleton Laboratoric>s, 
Chilton , DidcoL, Oxon , OXll OQX, U.k. 

Co-Chairmen : P . BAUER, CNET / CRPE, Av . de l a Republ iC]'Jl, 92131 
Issy-les-Moul ineaux , Franc~ . 

A. D. DANILOV , Institute of Applied Physi < s , 
Hydrometeorological Scrvi<l.!, l'nvlikn Horozova 12, 
Noscm•, U. S .S . R. 

N.H. REES, Gcophy,dcal lnsliLutL, University of Alaska, 
Fairbanks , Alaska 99701, U. S .A. 

Topic Il-l. Struc ture and Dynamics of Llw J:hcrmosphl·rc 

Reporters : A. D. RICHNO~D . Cooper1t:ivc fnstit:ute for Research in 
tnvironm~ntal Sciences, University of Colorado , 

C.A. REDDY, 

N. l-tATUURA, 

Boulder, Colorado 80309 , U.S.A. 
Space Physics D1vi.sion, Vikram Sarabhai Space 

Ct>ntn• , Tr i_vondrum, lndin 695022 . 
Hiraiso Branch , Radio Research Laboratories, 

~akaminato , Ibaraki-Pref. 311-12, Japan . 

Topic IT-2 . Neutral and_l9n Chemistry and Solar Fluxes 

Reporters : J .H. CARVER, Research School of Physical Sci£>nces, 

P .C. SINON, 

H. T. TORR, 

Australi an ~ational t.:niversit), P.O. Box 4 , 
Canberra, A. C.T. 2600, Australia . 

Aeronomy Ino t itute , 3 Avenu<? Citcul~ire , 

B-1180 Brussels, Belgium . 
Center for Atmospheric and SpaCl' Sc ienccs, 

UHC 34, lltah State University , Lo~o.~n , Utah 
84322, U. S .ll.. 

Topic II-3 . ll.tmospheric Quantal Emissions 

Reporters : R. R. HEIER, Code 4141, Naval Research taboratory , 
Washington, D.C. 20375 , U.S.A . 

A. VALLA~CE-JOKES, Herzberg Astrophysical lnscilute, 
National Research Council , Ottawa KlA OR6 , Canada . 

N.N. SHEFOV , Institu te of Physics of the Atmosphere, 
Pyshevsky 3, Moscow ZH- 17, U.S .S.R . 
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l''l''' 11 - t,_ Ionospheric Small Scale Structures 

llt•(Htl l vrs: IL RAGHAVARAO, Physical Research Laboratory . Almerlahail, 
380009, India . 

A. V. SHIROCHKOV, Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, 
Fontanka 34, Leningrad , 191104, U. S .S . R. 

S .L . OSSAKOH, Code 4780, Kaval Research Laboratory, 
Washington, D. C. 20375, U.S.A . 

/up h · ll-5 . Ionosphere-~iagnetosphere Interactlc.ns 

Br·rwrLcrs : :-1. BLA-'\lC, 

A. BREKKE, 

R. A. \\IOLF, 

CNET/ CRPE, 3 Av . de la Republ~que , 
92131 Issy-les- Noulineaux , France . 

Institute of Mathematical and Physical 
Sciences, University of Tromso , P . O. Box 953, 
N-9001 Tromso, Norway . 

Department of Space Sciences and Astronomy , 
Rice University, Houston , TX 77001 , U.S . A. 

I " I' It' TI-6 . Stratosphere-Nesosphere-Ionosphere Interactions 

l~t poners : H. GADSDEN, DepartmenL of Natural Philosophy , Aberdeen 
Univ<>rsity, Aberdeen, AB9 2L'E, U.K. 

H. VOLLAND, Radioastronomical Observalory, University of 
Bonn, Au[ dcm HUgel 71, 53 Bonn, l•'ed. Rep . 
Germany . 

B. R. CLENESII.A , Institute de Pesiquisas r:spaciais, C.P . 515, 
12200- Sao Jose dos Campos, S.P . , Brazil. 

'l11p i c II-7 . Aeronomy of Other Planetary Atmosphere>s 

l:l'porters: A.F . NAGY, Space Physics Research Laboratory, University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor , MI 48109, U.S . A. 

U. von ZAHN, Physika1isches Insti.tut, Universitat Bonn, 
Nussallee 12, D-5300 Bonn, Fed . Rep . Germany . 

V. I. NOROZ, Space Research Institute, Profsoyuznaya 88, 
Moscow 117810, U.S .S . R. 

'l11p ic II-8. Laboratory Experiments of Aeronomic Interest 

lte porters : K. C. CLARK , 

S . TRJ\J}fAR, 

D. S1HTH, 

Department of Physics BI15, University of 
Washington , SeaLtle , WA 98195, U.S .A. 

~ Jet Propulsion Laboratory 183-601, 4800 Oak 
Grove Drive , rasadena, CA 91103, U. S . A. 

Department of Space Research, University of 
Birndngham, Birmingham, B15 2TT, 'J . K. 

'l<~p ic II-9. PJ anetary Exospheres 

l{cporters : B. A. TINSLf.Y, University of Texas nL Da1lns, HS F02 . 2 
P . O.Box 688, RlciJ'lrd son, TX 75080, U.S . A. 

A. VIDAL-HADJAR, Laboratoire de Pliyslqnc Stellail'e et 
Plan€ t aire, P . O. Box 10, 9L370 Verrl~les-le
Buisson, France . 

H. K. \.JALLIS, Department of Applied :•ra thematics and 
Astronomy, UnlversiLy College, P . O.Box 78 , 
Cadiff CFl lXL, U. K. 
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DIVISION III . ~~GNETOSPHERIC PHENO!ffiNA 

Chairman: G. ROSTOKER, Department of Physics, University of 
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta T6C 2Jl , Canada . 

Co-Chairman: A. NISHIDA, Institute of Space and Astronautical Science, 
Komaba 4- 6-l, Meguro-ku, Tokyo 153, Japan. 

~! . I . PUDOVKIN Institute of Physics, Leningrad State 
University, Leningrad , 199164, U. S.S . R. 

R.G. RASTOGI, Indian Institute of Geomagnetism, Colaba-
Bombay 400 005, India . 

Topic III-1. Nagnetosphere-Ionosphere Interactions 

Reporter : R.A . WOLF, Department of Space Sciences and Astronomy, 
Rice University, Houston, TX 77001, ~ . S.A . 

Topic III- 2 . Nagnetosheath, Hagnetospheric Boundary and Plasma Penetration 

Reporter : G. PASCH~1ANN, Institut fur Extraterrcstrischc Physik, 
D-8046 Garching bei t-ftinchen, Fed. Rep. Germany . 

Topic III-3 . Distribution and Properties of t!agnetosphcric Plasmas 

Reporter : K. I. GRINGAliZ, Space Research Institute, Prof~oyuznaya 88, 
Moscow 117810, U.S.S . R. 

Topic III-4. Energetic Particle Populat ions Including Cosmic Ray Entry 

Reporter : H. SCHULZ, Space Sciences L<lbornlory, The Aerospace 
Corporation, El SeRundo, CA 90245, U.S .A . 

Topic III- 5 . ULF Waves 

Reporter : V.A. TROITSKAYA, Institute of Physics of the Earth, 
Bolshnya Cruzinskaya 10, Moscow 123242 , U.S .S . R. 

Topic . III-6 . Plasma Waves and Wave Particle Interactions 

Reporter : D.J. SOUTHWOOD, Physics Department, Imperial College, 
London SW7 2AZ, U.K. 

Topic III-7 . Magnetic Storms and Substorms, Including Aurora-Magnetosphere 
Relations 

Reporter : R.L . UcPHERRON, Department of Geophysics and Planetary 
Physics, University of California, Los Angeles, 
CA 90024, U. S.A . 

Topic III- 8 . Magnetospheres of Other Planets 

Reporter : M.G. KIVELSON, Department of Geophysics and Planetary 
Physics, University of Ca l ifornla, Los Angeles, 
CA 90024, U. S . A. 

Topic III-9 . Active SfaCe Experiments, Laboratory Experiments and 
Computer Simulation 

Reporter: l.}L PODGORNY, Space Research Institute, Profsoyuznaya 88, 
Moscow 117810, U. S .S . R. 
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t 1111 ltq: , ; , oup III-1 . ULF Pulsa t ions 

'" 1:11.1innen : B . J . FRASER, Department of Physics, The Unjvers lty of 
Newcastle, Newcastle , N. S .W. 2308, Australia . 

F . GLANGEAUD , Centre d ' Etude des Phenomenes 1\lea t o.Lres et 
Geophysiques, B . P . 15 , 38040 Grenoble Cedex, 
France . 

\'11 11 I n}'. Group III- 2 . Composition of Hot :Hagnetosphe r ic Plasma 

t'11 Cll n i.rmen: R. G. JOHNSON, Lockheed Palo Alto Re search Laboratory, 
Department 52- 10 , Bldg . 205, 3251 Hanover Street, 
Pola Alto, CA 94304, U. S . A. 

G. HAERENDEL, InsU tut fur Extraterres trische Physik, 
l'lax- Planck-Inst itu t Elir Physik und Astrophysik, 
D-8046 Garching bej t1i.inch e n, Fed . Rep . Germany . 

ll oo •l i ng Group IJI-3 . Quantitative Nagnetospheric Models 

l 'h • i nnan : H . P. OLSON, Space Sciences Department, ~lcDonnell Douglas 
As Lronautlcs Company , 5301 Bolsa Avenue , 
Hun Ung Lon Beach, CA 92647, U. S . /\ . 

DIVISION IV . SOLAR HIND t\ND INTERPLANETARY NAGNETIC FIELD 

I 11.1 i rman : L . F. BURLJ\GA, NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center, Cod e 692 
Greenbelt, ~ID 20771 , U. S . A. 

' ' 'Chai rmen: T . GOHBOSI, Department of Cosmic Ray s , Research Instllule 
of Physics, P . O. Box 49, H-1525 Budapest 114, 
Hungary . 

F .H . NEUBAUER, Ins titut fiir Geophysik, TU Braunsch~~elg, 
Hendelssohn Str . 1, D- 33 Braunsch1veig, 
Fed. Rep . Germany . 

I •'J>lc IV- 1 . Large Scale Characteristics of the Interplanetary Hedium 

I{Qporters : I>I.C. FELDHJ\N, Los Alamos Scien tific Laboratory, University 
o [ California, Los Alamos, NM 87544, U. S . A. 

F. ~UlRIANI, I nstitute fisica Universita, Piazzal e delle 
Scienze 5, 00185 Roma, ltnly . 

J . D . SCUDDER, Laboratory f ur f:xLraterrestri_al l'hysics, 
NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt , ND 2077 1 , C.S.A . 

E . J . SMITH, Jet Propulsion Laboratory 184-404, 4800 Oak 
Grove Drive, Pasadena, CJ\ 91104, U. S . J\ . 

Topic I V-2 . Waves, Discontinuities and Shocks in t he I nte rplanetary Plasma 

Repor ters: l'-1 . DOBROt\IOLNY, Laboratorio P l.asma Spaz io, CNR , 00044 Frascati , 
Italy. 

S . PINTER, Geophysical Inslitute of the Slovak Academy, 
947 01 Hurbanovo, Czechoslovakia. 

O.A. VAISBERG Space Research lllstitute, Profsoyuznaya 88, 
MOSCQ\.,0 117485, U . S . S . R. 
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Topic. IV-3 . Solar Wind Interaction with Unmagne tized or Weakly Magnetized 
Bodies 

Report ers : T . K. BREUS, Space Research Institute, Profsoyuznaya 88 , 
Moscow 117485, U. s . s .R. 

C.T . RUSSELL, Department of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, 
University of California, Los Angels, CA 90024, 
U.S .A. 

Topic IV-4. Solar Activity , Interplanetary Dynamics and Terrestrial 
Disturbances 

Reporters: P .H. SCHERRER, Institute fo r Plasma Physics, Stanford 
University, Via Cres, Stanford, CA 93405, U.S . A. 

R. SCHWENN, Max-Planck-Institut Eur Ae ronomie, Postfach 20, 
D-3411 Katlenburg-Lindau J , Fed . Rep . Germany . 

N.R . SHEELEY, JR., Kitt Peak National Observatory, 
P . O. Box 26732, Tucson, AZ 85726 , U.S . A. 

Topic IV-5 . Evolution of the Sun and Solar System as Deduc ed [rom Solar 
Wind Observations 

Reporters : J . GEISS, Physikolisches Institut , Unive rsitat Bern, 
Sidlerstrasse 5, CH-3012 Be rn, Switzerland . 

C. P . SONETT, Lunar anrl Planelac y Lauo-.:ntory, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721, U.S . A. 

Topic IV-6. Interaction of the Interplanetary Neut ral GHses and the Solar 
Hind Plasma 

Reporters : T .E. HOLTZER, High Altltudc Observatory, NCAR, P.O . Box 3000, 
Boulder , CO 80307, U.S .A . 

S . GRZEDZIELSKl, Space Research Centre , Polish Academy of 
Sciences , Ordona 21, 01-237 Warszawa, Poland . 

DIVISION V. OBSERVATORIES, INSTRUMENTS , INDICES AND DATA 

Chairman: C.G. SUCKSDORFF, Division of GeomagGetism, 
Finnish Meteorological Institute, 
P .O. Box 503, SF-00101 Helsinki 10, FlnlanJ. 

Co-Chairmen : R.G. ROPER, School of Aerospace Engineering , 
Georgia Institute of Technology, 
Atlanta , GA 30332, U.S.A . 

W. F . STUART, Geomagnetism Unit, Inst . of Geological Sciences , 
Murchison House, \-Jest t1ains Road, 
Edinburgh EH9 3LA, ScotJand, U.K . 

H. }~DA, Geophysical Institute, Kyoto University, 
Kyoto 606, Japan . 
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I l1 lit I l l: 

I I I t'h.t j l lll. lll : 

IJ . F . STUART , Geomagnc-ti~m Un ir , lns Lilll ll' ol G;ological 
Sdences , I,.Jc:s t Hnins R<.l . , Edinh urp,lt 1·119 JLi\ , 
U.K. 

K . I. . SVfNilSEN , SEDSD ( 062) , EDS- NOM, Bou 1 dv t· , CO 80303 , 
U.S .A. 

\/olfl 1111 \ C• oup V-2 . Hc lt•or Observatori es 

tl1 , tl11u.e11 : \>J . G. ELFORD , Physics Department, Universi t y of A<klaidL, 
i\delaidt• , S.A. 5001 , Anstraljn . 

'" C:h. 11 11u.1 n : ILL . Ki\SCHEYCV, lnslitutc of Radioclectronits , Kh<~rkov, 
U.S . S . R. 

l011lln''· (:1nnp V-LJ . Opt!_cal Calibration S tandnrds 

tlt . tflm.tn : f1.R. TORR, Space Physics Researc h Laboratory , Univers it y 
of Hichi~nn, 1\nn Arbor, ~r 48109. U. S . /\ . 

t c• tl1<li1man: P . C . HRA LCIIT , Na l ur.1l Phi l oso ph y Dt>JHirLnll.'nt, Ab e rdeen 

t lt .a i r m;lll : 

1 • • C:ha i r m<>n : 

Unive r s i ty, Ab erdeen i\B9 2UE, U.K. 

P.N . ~lcCREGOR, flun•;1u n f Ninl•ral R<•so~trn•s, Box 378, 
C:tnherr.e City , 1\ . C. T . 260 1, 1\ustrali.J. 

D.R . BARRACLOUGII, C:t•omagnl'l ism Unit, Ins li tute of 
Gcologirn l Scil·m·,•s, Nun·h ison !louse , Hl'st ~la i ns 
Rd . , Edinburgh fll9 3Li\ , U . K . 

'tl Ill!' Grou p V-6 . Geophysical I ndices 

1 lt.t i nn<tn : J . ll. ALLEN, \~DC-1\ fo r Sol<.~r Tcrro.!st r i<J I Physil's, CDS-NOAA , 
Bou lder , CO 8030), U. S . /\ . 

111 Chainnan : T . SAITO, Geophvs ica l lnstitut0 , Tohoku Univ~rsity, 
Scndai 980 , Japan . 

l '11tl iug Group V-7. Collection and Disspmjnation of Data 

Cl t.t i rma n : P . F . FOUGERE , Air Forcl> Gt·ophysics Labon.1Lory ( PJIC: ), 
11.-tn:;com AFB, Bcdlord, Hi\ 01731, U. S . A. 

•:• •- Chai rmcn : J . H. ALI.Ef\ , \.JUC- 1\ for STP, NOM/I':DS , Boulder, CO 80303 , 
U.S .A. 

i\ . NISIII DA , rnsLltute o f Sracc and Ae ron autica l Science, 
Un ivers ily of Tnkyo, Tokyo 153, Japan. 

' "• k in~ Group V-10 . Ground Bas(•d Hcus un •menl s fo r SnLL•llitc r.vomag_nvtic 
Surveys 

Chairman : 

('p- Chairmc n : 

E . B. FJ\BIANO , U. S . Gcologi<".ll Survl·y , Dcnvt r Fecl(.' ra l Center , 

D. VOPPEL , 
NS 964, Box 250iJfl, Denver, CO 80225 , II . S . A. 

DC'uLst'lws llyd ro~~r:1 ph ischcs f n s t i tut , 
Bernhard- !llocht-S L rass(• 78 , D-2000 Hamburg 4, 
fed . 11ep . Gcrman v . 

H. G. BARSCZUS, Hur<>au dC' G6opltvsiquc, ORSTOH, 2LJ Rue 
Bay a r d , 75008 Paris, France . 

l o p ic V-1. Geophys ical Aler t s and Fon.•casts 

)\( ·porter : C . HECKNAN, NOM F.nvironrwnLal R<•search Laboratory , 
Boulder, CO 8030J, U. S . /\ . 
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Co Chairmen : 

Secretary : 

Chairman: 

Co-Chairmen : 

Chairman: 

Chairman : 

1;-JTERDIVISIONAL COHMISSION ON fi.NTARCTIC RESEARCH 

J . A. GLEDHILL, Departmen t of Physics and Electronics, 
Rhodes Uni ver sity , GrahamsLown 6140, 
South Africa . 

A.N. ZAITSEV , IZMIRAN, Troitsk, No s cow Region 142092 , 
U.S . S. R. 

T. RIRASA\M, National Institute of Polar Research, 
Kaga l - 9-10, Itabashi-ku, Tokyo 173 , Japan . 

I~~ERDIVISIONAL COMMI SSION ON HISTORY 

H.B. GARRETT, Hail Code 144- 218 , Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
4800 Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena, CA 91103, U.S .A. 

S. R.C. }~LIN , Geomagnetism Unit , Insl . o( Geolo~ical 
Sciences, Mur chison House, West M1in Road, 
Edinburgh EH9 3LA , Scotland , U.K . 

H.G . BARSCZUS , Bureau de Geophysique, ORSTOH, 24 Rue 
Bayard , 75008 Paris , France . 
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SlATUS REPORT IN AUGUST 1981 ON THE PROJECT ELAS 
- Electrical ConductivitY of the Asthenosphere 

l' . Schmucker (Chairm~n of the Ad Hoc CoMillittce on ELAS) 

The Tit ird General Scient lfi.c Assembly of IAGA in Seattle in 19 77 a,lopted the 
lo]Jowing resolution No. 6: 

1 fo.GA, noting that the asthL•nosphL•re plays an import;m t: J ole in geo-dynamics 
and in the study of elcctri~al conductivity ol thP Enrth and that it 
is interesting to ~orkinp Group 3 of Division I, 
recommends to Nat lonal Adhl't cnt~,, s upport fnr th., C'rcat ion of an ad 
hoc Committee to prepare a Programnw for .1 proj''''t for "Electricul 
Conduc tivity 0f tlaC! Asthenos•Jherc " (Ll.AS), to C(lfl<'l•rttratL' efforts 
during 1978-1985 on mnr,nt tic .tncl magnt.:lot ..,llurit: m<>a urer11.'llls ;wd 
their comparison "tith heat flc,•..J o~nd St!isml,· mea!'inrl'm ·nl:> . 

In response to this r esolution , Horkinr. Group 3 ol Division 1 (F.lc,'tJ·omngn~tic 

induction in the Earth and l'!oon) has held special meetings on the r.LAS proj ... ct 
dm.ing its Horkshop!': at Hurnm. (1978) and Istanbul (1980) dttd during the LL'GG 
conferenca in Canberra (19i9) . As a r~sult a <..:onunit ... ~;oc l"ln I:I.AS \l.:t • &cl up 
,,,i~h the intent that Pilc h participating count r y in th e EI./1S rrojPrt is 
reptesented . Currently the Committee has the following mE:ttl>e r s : 

lJ. Schmucker (Fed . Rt.! p . Gennan y) Cha l rman 
L.L. Vanyan (U.S.S.R.) Vil.e-<.;hairmnn 
A. Adam (Hungary), A. Duba (U.S.A.), J. l ebr.t· (Argentina), .J . Filloux (U.S . A. 
H. Fournier (Franc~), D.l. Gough (Cnnlda), G.P. Gregori ( ILalv), 
S . E. ltj~.olt (Finland) , Y. Honkura (.I.H>rm), IJ.R . S . Hulton ( UK.), 
A.M . Isikara (Turkey), J . Jan0111 ki (Pola11d), G. V. K(oller ( J . S .A.), 
D. Loewenthal (Israel), E . Oni (Nigl•ri a ), \v.D. Pmkinson (Australia), 
G. Porstendorfer (Dem. Rep. Germany) (1. l'raus (Czcchoslo"aki.a) , 
A. Soare (Rumania), B . J . Srivai-ltava (India), N. H. Ttiv di ( Brazil ) 

Part I of the repor t summarizes the scicnt i fie hac-kgr·o1md of t h11 projec t which 
emphasizes international cooperation bv 

extending f1eld surveys across boundaries, 
sharing instruments and methods of data teduction ond interpretation , 
exchanging data relevant to the objcclivr·s ol t:LAS . 

In addition agreement was reached to work ioin l ly 011 .1 numlH r of topics 
important to all participants as outlined in ~.!.£!!~· So far ninelcen 
participating countries have submit ted to the Commit to.:c pl:lns fen L huir activity 
<.,rithin the ELAS projec:t . They f orm part III of the 1 epot L . 

Part I: Concept and Goals of the ELAS proj~.;c L_ 

Since the work of SCHUSTER, CHAPiiAN and PRICE, it is huown that geomagnetic 
variations, as observed at the Earth ' s surface, allow estimates of the electrical 
conductivity of material within the Earth . Thei.r glob.ll s tudies o~ diurnal 
Sq and smoothed storm time Dst variations showed ...,,j th c<. rtainty that the Earth ' s 
outer l ayers to considerable depth, are poor condL•clors with a steep ri<>e 
in conducliviLy further down within the Earth's mantle . The ir data were 
inconclusive, however, about details of this t ise and abOl•L details of crustal 
and s ubcrustnl conductivity . 
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th 1 11 '" '"'' l l1t1 I•· m<• Lhntl of CAGNIARD and TIKHONOV, '"hic-h also USl s 
1111 t1 v 11 1111 Inn I iPld bu t in quite a different way by including thE>ir 
I 1111 '" , l ~t' l tit' ur telluric field, has fo und widt> app l lcnllons in 

I II" tlrllll~tllll)\'• e~l Llw Ennh ' s crust and its cover by g('OlogJcnl formations . 
II 1n tl••t '"''' 1 I htll I on 1..ras the discovery of a deep crustal or sub crustal 

''" tf ltll:li l'tliHiuc l ivity, bul the extens i on to greater dC'pLh so far has 
11 I"'"''' 11111 1 l1· ht•t'.t ii SL at al:nost any site the> telluric field of longperiod 

11 l1t l1 1t11t 1~lllt :1 sui rLciently great depth of penetration ls dlsLorted by 
1 11 111 1111 t' lnltoruogcneiLies . Thus , without consideration for such surface 

I I• 1 r , fll.tl'.lll I ()l~· L luric data are lnconclusive for conductivitles at upper 
1111 I • d•'l' tlt . 

ll~t• p111 posl uf the ELAS project to bridge the existing gap bct\vel!n 
•Utllvo uu•tlwds of electro:nagnetic soundings . It 1vill concen t rate on 
1 !'lit 1 .tngt ...-llhin the upper mantle \·!hich has so far been too deep for 

tl 111 11\tll'llltt•ll uric stud iPS and too shallmv fer global studies of long-
" I 1 • um.1l'll.: Llc variations . Since this depth range contains the GUTENBERG 

1111! 1 II(• proposed asthenosphere, the basic question arises, t-lhether or 
H 1 t fl, "' 1111 I •· zon~ of reduced S-wave velocity and presumably increased 

I tl• th llrpt ion is also a zone of nnomalous electrical conductivity . 

1'ompl cmentary geophysical method would exist to map regional 
1 11 I t' l I · 1 ics of Lhe asthenosplwre tvhich is thought to have a key role in 

' ('l'<l e ,•sses conneo..:tcd with continental drift and plate motion . 

• '" I tom Lho..: list of na:.ional ELAS programs, land- based observations 
11 p1.11Hh'rl for quite different geological settings, i . e . stab:e shields, 
1 I l l 111d •,\lbduction zones and tones of proposed continental co::..lisi0n. 

I I I 11 I y , sea floor observations are proposed for ocean basins, island arcs 
111 I I ol "l"l' anic ridges . 

" 11 l nJ•, t h poor depth resolution of electromagnetic data, response esLimntes 
t 1 .t 1 .1ccurncy and of a '"ide range in period will be necessary, including 

•I 1'111 n·~ t . Tltis requires continuous observations over extended periods of 
I lttu ''"''~'k~, months) Hith instruments of high base- line stability . It wil l 
It llotl• •tl that the ELAS program pays particular attentiun to such inst:rumental 
1 t•• • 1 , hot.:h for the tvork on land and at sea . 

H••ll ll' l m·1jor concern 111ill be :::aused by surface effects, masking the r ·:.opt'•lSe 
I I ( II 'oltlllucting layers at the depth of Lhe a5thcnosphe>re . Several proposed 

I tid It·. within the ELAS project \o!ill concentrate on those effects and their 
1••• r lhl•· removal by correc t ions . 

' 11 1 hnugh the telluric field is affec t ed most by such surface effects, this 
II'J l l· l; <1lso to geomagnet ic variations, when extreme surface conductors such 

llol.tns or deep sedimentary basins are present . A numbc;r of field programs 
Htd 1 lt• •nn..:tical studles will be conce:1·ned lvillt such "ocean" cf fects which in 
l1' oil the inductive coupl i n g bet1.1een surfa..:e and mnnllc. conductors offer 

II• <o~ lv~s a method of deep electromagnetic sounding . 

I' 1 ""'I ic observatory data ~.Jill be o f outstanding importance for those progr ams 
1 lilt In lhe ELAS project whi ch study t he response· of global fields like Sq a n d 
It 1 • Prompt and easy access to standard magnetogr<Jms or t<:~bulatcd hourl y means 

I 1 I lit' Horld Data Center will be greatly apprC'c iated, in par t icular for 
lll' lli l' observa t o r ies \\Oh ich are situated faraway from coastlines . 

lltl t .q>plies also to observatory records of tl:l l uric fields . It ha s been fo und 
'"'' in Lhe pas t that valuable material over many yt!ars of "earth current" 
nl• ,. , 'Iiftions exi sts i n the archives of observatorit>s to which access would 

11 '' hL most desirable . 
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ll.s 11 physical indicator f or upper mantle conditions the electrical 
conducLlviLy is distinctly different from such bulk properties as P-wave 
v~ lm·ity and density . Condul:Livi.ty as a s tructure-dependent property is 
~il'll · i tivc Lo impurities, f luid content and temperature and thus related 
to S ~ave velocity (i . e . the ratio of P-wave t o S-wave velocity), the 
() ll (lll Ly factor Q of seismic absorption, (and thus to t he viscous properties) 
and to thermal conductivity . 

Dur lng the ELAS project laboratory experiments on rocks and minerals will 
be performed to test and , if possible , to calibrate the conductivity in 
r elation to these properties for variable impurity content, fluid content 
and temperature . On the basis of such experu1ents field observations of 
the ELAS projec t will have direct bearing on t he resulLs of programs 
studying seismic waves and heatf low . Their combined interpretation may 
lead to new insights into t he physical state of matter in the asthenosphere , 
the depth of i ts boundary and its possibl~ regional variability in correspondence 
to large-scale motions of lithospheric ma l erial. 

Par t II: :!:LAS programs of concern to all participati n~ountrlcs 

l. Instruments 

Coordinator: NN 

Test sites are offered for Lhe comparison of instruments, recording on land 
magnetic and telluric variaLions in t he period range of minutes to several 
days . It is hoped that a similar test can be arranged for seafloor instruments . 
In addition , services are offered for the exchange and repair of certain 
types of instruments. This applies in particular to ASKII.NIA variographs which 
were in wide use during the IGY 1957-59 and to GOUGH-REITZEL magnetometers . 
There are about 150 GOUGH-REITZEL magnctomLters, built by groups in various 
countries . Even though each group has produced its own variant, a limited 
repair service may be arranged . 

2 . Inverse methods 

Coordinator : A.G . Jones , Institul fiir Gcophysik, 
Gievenbecker Heg 61, D-4400 Nilnst c r, f\•d . Hep. C:t•rmany 

Even t hough proof exists that under certa in con-;Lntints lite inverse problem 
for electromagnetic data has a unique sol ulion, th~ inl~rprLlation of real 
data involves uncertainties and a rbitr<1rincss . '[h:-ough t he initiative of 
Dr . Jones a comparative study of existing invcrHt m~ lh od! has been carried 
out to interpret electromagnetic data by l<~yt•rc•d Carth mode l s . In this 
study a set of magnetotelluric fie l d data was dislribu t 0d and each participant 
was asked to submit his solution in terms of n conductivity versus depth 
profile. The resultsof the study will be pub] l shed . It is plann ed to 
repea t this comparison of inverse methods wilh o ther data sets , relevant 
for ELAS, ~dth a possible extension to mull i-d iml!nsional da ta to be explained 
by mode l s with laternal differences of conductivity. 
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tll llllt ·r leal models 

r~t ., ,dln n Lor: J.A. Wright, Dept. of Physics , Nemorial Univ . of 
Newfoundland, St. Johns, N.F . , Canada AlC 5S7 

I 1 o•pl for models of simple geometry, the e l ectromagnetic induc tion problem 
'" • n )'i ve n model has to be solved with numerical methods when lateral 
1 II 1111',1 s of conductivity are involved . Various methods exist which treat 
111 11 h models in quite different ways . A comparison has been started by 
lln l• l buting two-dimensional models, thin layer models and three-dimen s ional 

11 1r l .tnd " models and to ask each participant for his solution in terms o f 
ll11• l l<ll mal ized magnetic and electric surface field . 

ll I •: pl anned to report on this model intercomparison in the near future . In 
lho 1ourse of the ELAS project this study will be continued with a possible 
1 l l liHion to lateral non-uniform spherical Earth models and a test against 
lit o• 1 l'Sults of scale model experiment s . Here special emphasis will be given 
I ,. 11rodc lling the effect of surface i nhomogeneities on the response from 
d 1 I'JI' r laye rs. 

/, , I tbora tory measurements of electrical conductivity 

I''"' d ina tor : A. Duba , Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, 
Livermore , California 94550, U.S.A . 

t. I"" Ls de scribing techniques and results of laboratory measurements will 
Ito cl I s tributed among interested experimenters as soon as pract i.cal during 
11 11 publ i cation process . Selection of conductivity standards for comparison 
f 111 poses will allow calibration of measurements f rom various l aboratories . 

• . C'o llection and exchange of data 

• ,,.,,dina tor : Y . P. Kharin , \.Jorl d Data Center B2, Molodezhnaya J , 
Noscow 117296 , USSR 

1111 ELAS project intends to promote international cooperation not only in 
Ill• field observations but also in data interpretation. Through the initiative 
111 llr . Kharin a documentation of electromagnetic data relevant to the 
11h jf•t· Lives of the ELAS program has been arranged . Raw data as well as 
• l t'l' l romagnetic response functions will be accepted . 

l'n 1 1 i cipants in the da t a exchange program will be asked to submit processed 
ol11l<~ i n the following form 

St a tion name and coordinates. 
T ime of fie l d observations. 
'l'ype of magnetometers and electrodes . 
Leng th and azimuth of telluric line s (if any) . Hade of r ecording . 

l , Tot a l length of record (or number of events) use d f or analysis . 
Statistical procedure to derive response functions . 

~. Response estimates , if available with confidence limits , for a given 
sequence of frequencies (or instan ts of t i me ), including information on 
degr ees of freedom of determination, cohere nce e Lc. Depending on the t ype 
o f observation and analysis these estimates can be 
.1) Th e four complex-valued elements of th e magnetotellur i c impedance 

tensor in unrotated coordinates 
h) pairs of apparent resistivities and, if available , of phases for 

unrotat ed or rotated coordinates with an indicated angle of rotation 
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c) coefficients relating vertical magnetic variations with or without 
subtraction of a normal component to the horizontal magnetic field 
at the same site, some reference site or a combination of reference 
sites 

d) coefficients relating the horizontal magnetic variations at the 
recording site to the horizontal field at some reference site or 
combination of reference sites 

e) response ~unctions for global magnetic fi~lds or electrojet fields, 
using the non-uniformity of the source field 

5 . Geological setting and other geophysical information available for the 
recording site and the surrounding region. 

6. Comments on points relevant for the material presented (source effects, 
artificial noise, use of re ference stations etc.) 

7 . Institution which can be consulted for further information , ir.cluding 
information on published and unpublished reports on the material presented. 

For the exchange of listed observatory data in the work on long period 
variations, the services of the t,1orld Data Centers will be sought . For the 
exchange of digitized observatory material on magnetic tape, Mr . W. Paulishak, 
World Data Center A, Environmental Data Service NOAA, Boulder Colorado, 
80303 U.S.A. should be contacted for assistance . 

Part III : National ELAS Programs 

Argentina (J. Febrer, Dpto . Geofisica, Observatorio Nacional de 
Fisica Cosmica , Avda ~litre 3100) 

1 . a) Transcontinental profile along 22-24° latitude South, in cooperation 
with the Institute de Pesqu)sas Espaciais of Sao Jose Campos. 

b) :Hagnetotelluric s tudy over the nsismic region of the m: of Argentina -
around San Miguel de Tucuman and Cafayate - to know the deepness of 
a conductive layer appearing very near the surface . 

c) Magnetotelluric study over the cratonic region of Province of Buenos 
Aires. 

2. Deep magnetotelluric sounding in the AnLnrctic Peninsula and at the 
Belgrano II base (about 80° latitude South). 

Australia (W . D. Parkinson , Dept. of Ccwlogy, Univ. of Tasnania, 
Box 252-C GPO, Hobart , Tasmania 7001) 

1. Hagnetometer array study in northern India, inc·luding the Himalaya 
foothills, a cooperative pr ogram of the Aus tral lan National Univer sity 
(Canberra), the Indian Institute of Geomagnetism (Bombay) and the 
National Geophysical Research Iasti.tute (llydernhad). Field-work completed 
in 1979. 

2 . }~gnetotelluric survey in northern I ndia, planned as a jolnt program of 
the National Geophysical Institute (Hyderabad) with the Bureau of 
Nineral Resources , Geology and Geophysics (Canberra) and Nacquarie Univ . 

3. }~gnetotelluric soundings in combination wjth deep seismic r efl ect ion 
and refraction studies in selected regions of Australia . 

4 . Magnetotelluric traverse from the Australian continent to the floor of 
the Tasman Sea, a proposal under consideration. Collaboration between 
the Australian National University and the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography, University of California. 
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1 llllllllut•d d~velopment and construction of an array of 24 microprocessor
h 1 at•d 1 h1 L·t·-component digital fluxgate magnetometers for geomagnetic 
olt't' P bound lng in rpmote reeions, and on tho occnn floor by the Flinders 

llnlvl'l lty of South Australia . 
l'tJttpt·a.tt lv~.: program to start in 1981 be tween Flinders University and 
lu•hllH'~ Ll, of a 2-0 geomagne tic deep sounding array study of the Java 
1 1 1'111 II s ubduction zone using 12 (in 1981) and 24 (1982-1983) digj tal 
1 ltiX)'.il t c magnetometers. 
l.llll',t' (24 digital magnetometer) array study of the coast effect and 
ill Ill lure of the Gawler Pre-Camb rian Craton in South Australia (to 

I Olllllll'I1CC 1982) . 

Jl,,,•l l (N.B. Trivedi, Instituto de Pesquisas Espaciais, 
C.P . 515 , 12200 S . J . dos Campos , SP) 

I , IL11 n0totelluric measurements at Cachoeira Paulista (22°42 ' S,45°0l ' W, 
2J' dip) in the period rar.ge 10 seconds to 1 day, to begin in May 1981. 
H,tgnetotelluric soundings in the basin of the river Parana are planned 
In take place in the years 1982 and 1983 . 

I , ~l.agnetotelluric measurements were conclucted at Eusebio (22°42'8, 45°01 '1~, 
1.5° dip) , a s tation under the equatorial electrojet during March , 1979-
Dccember , 1980 . 

1 , 1\ 1•eomagnetic deep sounding experiment (jointly with telluric measurements) 
I~ planned provided instruments can be obtained from an institution 
nuLside BraziL This experiment could be conducted in the region of 
• ll.!ctrojet or in the Brazilian Hagnetic Anomaly region . 

• ' ut~.lda (D . I . Gough , Institute of Earth and Planetary Physics, 
~niversity of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada T6G 2Jl) 

r urther development of seafloor magnetometer systems to be deploye d in 
nc Live tectonic areas in the North\-lest Pacific with a few sites over 

nlder oceanic crust . In 1980 three seafloor stations have been installed 
nf( Vancouver Island and several stations on Vancouver Island. 
l·hgnetometer array study in \-'estern Canada . Emphasis will be on two 
1wwly discovered anomalies, one in southern Alberta and the south-east 
corner of British Columbia appears to be related to a Precambrian rift 
:r.one and the other within the Rocky Nountain Trench to a geothermal 
anomaly. 

1'/.l'l·hoslovakia (0 . Praus, Geophysical Institute, Czechoslovakian Academy 
of Sciences . Bocnl II, 14111 Praeue 4) 

I. Re-analysis of magnetotelluric sounding cu rves from the Pannonian basin, 
the Carpathian foredeep and the Bohcmjnn massif. Emphasis will be on 
long-period variations, including Sq . 
New magnetotelluric and geomagnetic deep soundings in the regions men t ioned 
under 1 in cooperation with Polish and Hungarian institutions . 

I. I nvestigation of distortions caused by ncar-s urface inhomogeneities . 
Construction of maps for the total conductivlLy in major sedimentary 
basins in Czechoslovakia. 

t,. Laboratory studies of the ele ctrical conductivity at high temperature 
and pressure . 
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~~Jn l and (S . E . Hjelt , Dept. of Geophysics , Universi ty of Oulu, SF-90570 
Oulu 57) 

1 . Nagnetotelluric soundings on the Baltic (1980) and comparison with 
resul t s in the Pannonian Basin, a cooperative project with the Geodetic
Geophysical Research Institute in Sopron (Hungary ) under the auspices of 
the Finnish Academy and the Hungarian Academy of Sciences . 

2 . Magnetovariational array s tudies i n the central parts of the Balt i c Shield 
(1981/82) . The Gaugh-Reitzel type magnetometers are on loan f rom the 
the Institut fi.ir Geop':lysik , Universitat Nunster (BRD). 

3. Magnetotelluric and magnetovariational measurements on the Baltic Shield 
and the construction of the geoelectric model of the shield. A cooperative 
proj ect under the auspices of the Finnish Academy and the Soviet Academy 
of Science . 

France (H . Fournier, Laboratoire de Geomagnetisme, 24 , rue Lhomond , 
F-75231 Paris , Cedex OS) 

1 . The facilities of the Geophysical Research Center of Garchy are offered 
for the calibration of magnetic and telluric recording devices . 

2 . Geomagnetic differential s oundings in selected areas . 
3 . Magnetotelluric sound i ngs in Southamerica and i n the Antarctic, performed 

since 1976 in cooperation with geophysical i nstitutes i n San Miguel , 
Buenos Aires , La Rioja (Argentina) and San Jose dos Campos I Belem (Brazil ) . 

Germany (Dem . Rep) (G. Por stendorfer, Bergakadcmie Freiberg, Sektion 
Geowissenscha(ten, DDR-9200 Freiberg) 

1. Analysis of t he longitudinal conductivity of sediments for deep investi
gations. 

2 . Work on methods for the interpretation of geomagne tic deep soundings 
and magnetotelluric sound ings . 

3 . Development for study of the asthenospher e a long an international geotravers 
from the Caucasus-region to the north-wes t part o( th e GDR. Complex 
interpretation together with informntion from other geophysical methods . 
(Cooperation with the Academy of Sclcnccs of Lite USSR and the Polish 
Academy of Sciences . ) 

4 . Special magneto-telluric and geomagnetic dee p soundings in crystal
line complexes of the southern part of CDR. 

5 . Generalization of el ec tromagnetic soundings, which have been made on the 
African continent. 

Germany (Fed . Rep . ) (U . Schmucker , InsUtut (ur Gcophysik , Postfach 876, 
D-3400 Gottingn) 

1 . Comparison and calibration of magnetic and telluric recording devices 
suitable for the observation of long-pcrlod varia t ions . Reconditioning 
of Askania variograph as a joint servlce of the Wingst observatory and the 
Geophysical I ns titute of Gottingen University. 

2. EM sounding profile across the Alps in cooperation with institutions f rom 
Italy and Switzerland . This profile will cross a proposed continental 
collision zone. 

3. EM sounding profile crossing of the Eastern Alps into the Pannonian basin, 
a cooperative progr am of German , Austrian and Hungarian institutions . 
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ll 

1 ollti•IJ 11 lv•· • ludy ol long-period telluric and geomagn etic variations i n 
111 ll lu 111 nit mo~ssif and Northern Germa ny with a poss i ble north;.,rard extens-
''"' 1 1\,•1• 1 d n l lu..; edge of the Fennoscandian Shield. 
1 I h • I"''"" m.1gnc t ometer array study in Western Germany for geomagnet i c 
I ' I' • 1111111lltq• lvi th Sq, Dst and the normal variation field of subs lorms . 
lit• 1 111dy I:: sc-hednled i n connection with a survey of the geomagnelic 
t llllll•• ld In 1982/83. The magnetometer statio,ls will be equipped also 

• 1111 l c· 11111 r c instruments sped al ly designed fnr the r ecording of long-
1' • l111l V.t l inlions. Emphasis will be on the distortion effect on the 
1 lllltfc lil'ld by surface inhomogeneities and the poss i ble intrinsic 
•u I ltH 1 ''PY of deep crustal or mantle conductivity. 
I '''"i l l I ory s Ludies of the conductivity of roc-ks and minerals relevant for 
1111 llj•IWI mnnLle at high temperature. Emphasis todll be on controJ led, 
'• • II .tic oxygen and ;.,rater partial pressure . 
• '"'d In tl••d magneto t elluric soundings by the Un:tversity of Nunster, the 
•I • d 11. 11 <:eo logical Survey (Uppsala) and the University of Oulu in Nortl1ern 
" 111d lnJVb whc:re the University of NUnster has operated a magnetometer 
111 oi Y du 1 i nr the INS . The analysis of the magnetometer data has given 
• I dt 11 1 1 for a n asthenosphere of lm.1 restivity beneath Northern Sweden . 

(~. Acl£m, Geodetic and Geophysical Research Institute , 
ll11ng.Jrian Academy of Sciences , POB 5, H-9 401 Sopron) 

, , 111 ~ne tote]lurlc soundings in the Pannonian Basin and reinterpretation 
111 1111.; t•nrlier ~iT material taking into account the different distortion 
t I I ., I by numerj cal modelling . 
1rtn• tol e llur lc soundings in the transitional zone;:; between ( a ) the 

1 "I' 1Lhians and the Pannonian Basin a nd (b) the Alps and the Pannonian 
H n. r". 
II 11 u• l otelluric profile along DDS (deep seismic sounding) - profile across 
tlu Fas tcrn Alps in cooperation with the Geophysical Institute Vienna 
I 111 vc·rs Lty (Austria) and the institutions in the Federal Republic of 
I 1 I 'olDY · 

ll t)' ll tole lluric soundings on the Pennoscandian Shield a cooperative project 
111 1 h l Oulu University 1<1ith the Geodelic and Geophysical Res . Institu l 

••p n•u (Hungary) under the auspices of the Hungarian and Finnish ll.c ::tdc '~ s 
, d St· i e nce . 

I 111 1 (ILJ . Srivastava, National Geophysical Research Institute, 
lJppal Road, Hyderabad - 500007) 

II ll' llc' l ometer array studies in Tndia , 1978-1983 : 
ll ltdl' r this Indo- Aus t ralian coll<Jhoration project among the Indian InsLiluLe 
"I Ceomagne tism ( Colaba/Bombay) , the Na t iona] Geophys i.c;1l Research 
111 Litute ( Hyde rabad), and the Australian NaLional University (Canberra) 
lwtl array experiments were carried out : (a) in nortiH.;rest India including 
t lw Lowe r Himalaya and its foothills and th e Aravalll monnLaln belts; (b) 
111 south Peninsular India cove ring che electrojct region and the eas t ern 
lltd weste rn coastlines . 

i\ p.1Lh of concentrated induced currents transvc r se to the Hi malaya and in 
,tffgnment with the Aravallis has been identified, possibly in a ssociation 
~~ r t II as thenospheric upwelling beneath the Aravallls. There i s no e vidence 
•If " major conductor beneath the Himalaya along its s t rike . 
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A local17ed current channelling has been identified in the Palk Strait 
bl'twccn India and Sri Lanka, which is possibl) associated with the India
St·i Lanka graben, and a proposed step-structure of conducLlviLy at the 
1-loho bour:dary along the coastlines . 

£. ~1agnelotelluric surveys in India, planned as a joint project of the 
National Geophysical Research Institute (Hyderabad), with the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources and Macquarie University (Australia) . Telluric 
investigations in the ruga valley (Ladakh) in the Himalaya. Design and 
fabrication of a very low noise, lo~ drift, pre-amplifier-filter-assembly 
for sensing magnetic signals. 

3. Theoretical studies for modelling the asthenosphcric paraMeters of dipping 
plate regions , taking into a~count the nature of the l:thosphere
asthenosphere boundary and the preferred orientations of olivine crystdls 
in the lithosphere. Feasibility study of resolving ~rust~l discontinuities 
from sucface impedance measUJ em~;;nts in t-IT by v.trying fn::qucncies. 
Multifrcquency NT sounding ov'-'r colliding plate boundarleB o( the Himalayan 
type to understand the basic tectonic process . 

Israel (D . Loewenthal , Dept. oi Geophysics, Tel-Avlv Univ«·rsily, 
Rama t -Aviv, Tel- Aviv) 

1 . Existing magnPtotelluric soundings at select~d points will be extendeJ to 
longer periods with the po!'sible support of the Gcophvs I cal I mst itute of 
the Colorado School of Mines (U.S .A. ). 

2 . A geomagnetic deep sounding experiment is plannPd, prov idul lns t ru!!lents 
can be obtained on loan from an outsid<. institution. 

3 . There are tentative plans for a deep DC l'eocle«:u lc so11nding in cooper'ltion 
with t he Council for Scientific anJ Jndustr lal Rcse.Irch (South Africa) .1rd 
offshore magnetotelluric sounding,; in t'1e tledi tcrrane:an St:a in cooperation 
\oo•ith the Scripps Institution or Oc "·lno~rapltv, Unlv. of California (U .S.A . ) . 

Italy (G.P . Gregori , Instituto di Fisica dell ' Atmosfera, 
P . Luigi Stur~o 31, 00144 Rome) 

1 . t-~gnetotclluric and geomapnctic deep sounding profile across the Alps from 
Munich to Ferrara, a cooperative venture l.-ith institutions from the 
Federal Republic of Germany and Switzerl1nd. 

2 . ~~gnetotelluric and geomagn~tic deep sounding profiJe from Naples to Bari . 
3 . Local study of geomagnetic variations in the Abruzzi region in connection 

with seismic studies. 
4 . Local magnetotelluric soundings in the Siena graben zon~, Travale are~ and 

Campi Flegrei area in cooperation with institutions from France and the 
Federal Republic of Germany . 

5. Geomagnetic deep sounding on a planetary scale, using observatory data . 
This is a cooper ative program of the Institute di Fisica dell ' Atno!'f~ra 
(Rome), the Institute Nazionale di Fisica (Rome) and the Bell Telephone 
Lab . (Dr . L . J . Lanzerotti , Murray llill / N.J . , U. S. A. ). Th is is the first 
applicat i on of a t heor etical study devoted to search for improved methods 
fo r geomagnet ic depth sound i ng . It is planned to extend this investigation 
a l so i nto other period ranges, both for chec~ing the method and for probing 
shallow and deep s t ructure . 
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I 'I Ill (Y. llc,nkur< , Dep:1rtment of Applh•d rhvsics, Tokyo In t it11tt> of 
Tt•chnolo~y , 2-12-1 Ookayamd, NeRillo-kn, Tol·yo 1 li') 

II vo•lopnwnl ol sea-floor magn~.:•tmr.<c'tL'rs. (198fl-L9H,). 
lnV•"•I igalion of the cll.'c:tric stat~e bene.1th the .J.tp:uwse ltlnch-.Jrc-basin 
v ll•lll by 0b;;c·tving gcomagn~.:tic and tc·lluric v:lt iHtion!; on :1 profile 

I• 1 <• s lh~.: Northeastt•rn Japan Arc. l L is i ntL ndl'd to ext l!nd these lnnd-
1• I'' d uhscrval lons toward the J<tpan Trench an· 1 ln coopt rn Lion \.Jlth the 
•, 1lpps 1nstitution of Oceanol'raphy, U. S.A . The eh•ctricnl condnc•tivity 
111 lito nsllh•nosphere beneath the \·:estern Pacific ;,rill also he stu< ild 
I I til .~·.J-iloor magnctolelluric data (1981) . 
1 1 t•111.1!;1ll!L ic- deep sounding i.n Southwestern Japan wJ th spt•cial r<'ft•J ••nc" to 
tla •; 11hduc.t~on of the Philipp'ne Sea plate. Thi includl'~. l:ica-flcwr 

•·1vntions of geomagnetic variations in the Philippine and Japan Stas. 
111<h' of the island effect on Okinos lima Island in tht: .Japan Sea 1.d 11 

.co h• included in this proj l!C L. (198lt-l985) . 
•lt~dil':; of the electrical conductivity of the oceanic asthenosphere from 
lltt it>land effel't on t:inami-dailo Island (complett:d in 1980) and olher 

l.11nl in tho.! "hilippine Sea and the \.Jcstern P<lcific . ( <J84-1985). 
lnvl • 1 i gat ion of the effect of ~urface inhor.wgcnc ·tics \vh lch '"il 1 be most 
I• lt•v.tnt t.:u the study in NonheHslern .Jnpa n (projc•ct 1) . It is plnnncd 
Ill Indy t:hls t..:tfect also in C( nt:ral Japan, \,•here a tectonic line, the 
'" .t 'l.1gna, gLologically and l!Ll<mictlly separates Soulh\,•estern J;1pan 
1 11 111 t hl l\on he as te 111 Japan Arc. ( l9b4-l YB.J) . 

II 1 i 1 (1-. Oni, Jcpartml nt of Physics, l'niversi t y of 
1 >adan, bad<;n) 

II tP,III'I tlll!lluric and geomagnetlt.: observations on prof Lll':, , cross Lh, 
flloil<ll ial clectrojet in coopt•r'ltion '-•ith institutions from the Fed~.:•ral 

I p11b I i (' o. t.c. rmnny and the United Kingdom . 
II 11 '' 1 01k ttr array study of elk' Bernue trough. 

111dv <>l tht: coast effect in Nigeria. 

ltlll y (i\.'1. Isikara, Institute ot Geophysics, Gniv. of Istanbul, 
1\ n rdkiil tesi, lstnnbul) 

1 1 i•tii.IJ'Ill Uc dct:p soundings a long the t\orth Anatolien Fault zone with a 
1 • ihle extension to other tPctonlcally nctivc areas in Turkey . 

IJ'11t•ltl-tC11uriC SOUI"dings . 

tllttd llnl.i_c!O_!! (V.R.S . Hutton, Dept. of GLophysics, llni.v. of J·:clinburl'h, 
i'lyfield Road, Edinburgh Lll9 3JZ) 

Itt •ltlh.ll1d magnetotelluric and geomagnetic deep sound ings at locations 
tlttol tll 10 represen t different geologicaJ zones in England .md Scotl,md. 
tllt,l"'totLllurLc observations on South Georgia, Antnrctica where the plate 
11111 pl.tle fragments contain a complete mie;rocosm ot Lee-tonic .::ea tures. 
tii[IH'Itlll'llun.c and geo~agnetic deep soundings in high heat flm11 region 
til fiPI 1 hcrn England (1979) and on the easteuropl'<J n platform in Poland 
1 1111111) • These were cooperatiV'e studies \.Ji th the rcophysical Institute of 
1 II• l't1l ish Academy of Sciences, \o.1arsaw, and inc luc1c a comparison of 
111 1 1 lun,•nts, data analyses and modelling techn i qu<>s . 
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~. Analysis of observatory records for global electromagnetic response 
lSlimate~ for periods greatPr than 2 days with a possible extension to 
<>hortcr periods . 

') . l'heoretical studies of the electromagnetic relation of the oceans to the 
mantle . For investigation of upper mantle conductivities, methods will 
be developed to remove geomagnetic effects of surface inhomogeneities, 
such as the oceans . 

6. Laboratory s tudies of seismic velocities and e lectrical conductivity of 
mantle-derived nodules . 

U. S . A. (J . Filloux, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, Lniv . of California, 
Mail Code A-030, La Jolla, Calif . 92093, U.S . A.; 
A. Duba, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, Unlv. of California, 
P . O. Box 808, Livermore, Calif ., 94550, U.S . A.) 

1. Extension of existing magnetotelluric soundings in the Korthern Pacific 
westward over areas of increasing crustal age, cross:..n{' trenches, 
subduction zones and associ~ted tectonic features. The recording time 
will be increased from two to at least four months. The instrumentation, 
consisting of 3-axial magnetometers and telluric device~, will be 
augmented by pressure sensors to improve the separation of gravitational 
tide signals from ionospheri~ signals . The existinr instrum£>nts will 
be modified to incr0ase the operating depth beyond 5 km. 

2. EM deep sounding profile acres the oceanic lithosphere from th · '"estern 
coast of Nortlt America to the llawaian Islands, Japan and the Asian 
mainland. Cooperation is sought with institutions in Japan and the USSR. 

3 . Hagnetotell uric <· urvey in the Southwestern United States . 
4 . Laboratory studil's of thl electrical conductivity of rocks and minerals 

at elevated temperature nnd pressure. 

U. S . S . R. (L .L. Vanyan, Sov]t-t c:eophysjt:, 1 Co JJDittE•e, Holodezhnaya 3, 
Noscm~ 117296) 

1. Theoretical model studies \.Jith emph'l~i-; 01 the disrortion of the El'l response 
from the asthenosphere by ncar-surf :u:c inllomogt ne i ti ~.:.s ( coordinator: 
V.I. Dmitriev). 

2 . Laboratory studies of the t-lectric-al t'<'tHlucl ivity of rocks under high 
temperature and pressure (coordinntol: A.IL S i ut'>ky) . 

3. Development of instruments for J.1nd-b.tfw d magnptotclluri..c soumlings with 
long-period variations and for soundings 1t till ~('3 f 1 oor (coon! inn tor : 
V.N. Bobrov) . 

4 . Theoretical studies of the inverse prohll•m with t•mpltas i.s on 1 he problem 
to distinguish the asthenosphere ng,tinst t lw tll't 1.tl ha<kgtounc uf upper 
mantle conductivity (coordinators: tl.N. Hctdi<'hL•vsh, H.S . Zhdnnov) . 

5. Field observations for the construction ol g(.•o<·lc·c:trlc models of the 
asthenosphere beneath different geological ?Ones of the U.S . S.R .: 
5 . 1 Baltic Shield (in cooperation with the Clophy<ical Institute of Oulu 

Univ./Finland) . 
5 . 2 Eastern Carpathians (in cooperation wlth the Geophysical Ins t itutes 

of the Hungar ian, Polish and Czechoslovakian Academies 
of Sciences). 

5 . 3 Caucasus . 5.4 Central Asia . 5 . 5 Baikal rift zone. 
5 . 6 Transition zone between Asia and Pacific . 

6. Collection and exchange of data (coordinator: E. P . Kharin) . This is a 
joint enterprise of all countries, cooperating within the ELAS project 
(cf. part II). 
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INFORMATION FROM RELEVANT INTERNATIO NAL BODIES 

It, II:HN/\TT0:-.1/\L ASSOCIATIOl'\ OF NETEOROLOCY AND ATHOSPHERIC PHYSICS ( IA"1AP) 

'l'ltl' Third Scientifjc Assembly o( IAMAP was held in llamburg, Fl•d . Rep . 
illlldliV, during 17-28 August 1981. Twenty-four symposia were held concerning 
1 • ld• range of topics of current intcrst; som(.; were cosponsored by IACA, 
1/II 1HO, TAVCEI, IAU, COSPAR, ESA and \.,THO . IACA received a kind invitation to 
tid l.UL\P Assembly, and Dr . P . C. Simon "~.•as asked to be the IAGA reprcsen ta-
' I V• • 'J he total number of r egistrants (excluding accompanying persons) was 
I 'I I • 0111 some 4 2 countries . The f olJ owing information of interest to the 
11\t:A •c i l.!ntists has been ~xtracted from a report kindly supplied by the 

' 1 • 1.1ry General of IANAP, Hr . S . Ruttenberg . IUs courtesy is greatly acknm.J-
1, d rl d. 

li\1-IAP adopted six resolutions, regard ing (1) Continuation of the ongoing 
• '' 111 1 1diation budget observation, to meet the requirements of the World Cli-

11 1 lk•search Program , ( 2) ImprovC'mcnt in the knm.lcdge of the solar ultra-
' I l l t irradic>nce (i . e . , 100-400 nm) and its temporal variations, (3) Impar

l 111 ' of radiation processes for climatology , (4) Need for improving the 
1111lllv of turbidity 'llCasurcmC>nt within the background air polluUon r.onitor-
111 m·L\,•ork, ( 5 ) Global 1-leteor Observation (fu l l t ext l s shmro b elm-; ), and 
llol lll.mks to t he Local Organizjng Committee. 

I MI.\~, noting 1,\GA ' s resolution concerning the Soviet C'-'v{""sical CoT!i -
!Ltee's Global ~eteor Observation (GLOBHET) System proposal passed at the 

l.d inburgh AssC>mbly, August 1981, and considering the need for simultaneous 
W•11·ld ~~ide observations of mcsopa11sc region dynamic s, rl.'commends that : 
(.1) lAl'lAP member countries be encouraged to support and cxtenc such obser
' ,lions, u.in1:, all pr.tctical lPchniques, anG (b ) IAHAP 'lC(..(..pt thL iuvita-
1 i on cxlendLd by IAGA to furth"'r thi s co.)p<.·ralive ~ffort: ~y endorsi:lg a 
•• mmittee to be formed within SCOSTEP with representatives frc~ 1\C ~, 
IA•hlP, lAC, and URSl, to undertake international coordination and Iacili
I . IL~.- the implementation of a Global Neteor Observation (GLOB~ffiT) System . 

,\s to tht' next ass(;mbly of Ii\Hi\P in 1985, th~ follo1·:lng \o.•as r csol ved at 
11 ,. f in.:tl plenary meeting. 

111 vieH of the fact t.:hut there .11 c no formal jnvitalion for th~..o 1985 I~1AP 
hlllrth Sclentific Assl!mbly, and con::;idering lhnl botil Jt\CA a nd IAPSO have 

•wg.::sted joint se::;::;l ons , the Bur;:-uu recommtrHls that IANAP plan to mL•et 
111intly ,.,.ith If.PSO in 1985, Hith an t.rrph1sh on physical and ch~.;mica] 
I11L c ractions between the ocean and thl; atmos ph~.:t<..: , in<"luding processes 
Importan t to climate, but recognizes that appropriaL' !Mlt\P commissions 
I• . g . I CHUA, ICPAE, !CAE) may find it advnnt:ngl.!ous to Oll'L't with Ii\GA, and 
11 <"ommend s further tho t the I&IAP Il urcau be au thor lzed to discuss with th e 
lnlerested National Committees the site of the 1\ss~mblv, to make the deci
• ion on the place of th e Assembly, and to ar.rangc t:hc datl:S (to be non-
' ,,ncurrent "''ith IACA if at all possible) . 
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1 NTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF S EIS~lOLOGY AND PHYSICS OF THE 
EARTH'S INTERIOR (IASPEI) 

IAS PEI held its 21st General Assembly a t t he Un iver sit y of '"estern 
Ontmlo, London, Canada, 21-30 July 1981, with 409 regi s trants and 79 guests 
f rom 47 countries . The following is the information (which will be interest
lor to tha JAGA Division I scientists) extracted from the IASPEI Newsletter 
No. 5 issued by Dr . R. D. Adams, Secretary General, in September 1981 . 

[ighteen technical sessions were held in the course of t he Assembly. 
They include the following sessions of interest to IAGA: 

- Standard Earth Model 
- Structure of the Arctic 
- Probing the Earth's Lithosphere by Controlled Source Seismology 
-He terogeneity in the Earth ' s Lithosphere 
- Heterogeneity in the Earth ' s Boundary Layer s 
- Thermal Evolu tion of the Ear th 
- Thermal Aspects of Plate Interactions 
- Properties of Materials at lligh Pressures and High Tcmpereture 
- Teaching and Research in Geophysics in Developing Countries. 

The following invited Association Lec tures were given : 
0 G.D. Garland, An outside r ' s vie\\': some aspects of earth struc ture seen 

seismically . 
o J .T. Wilson , Thoughts about past and potential developments in plate 

tectonics . 
o K. Aki, 3-D 
o G.\v. Hausner, 

o S. Akimoto, 

seismic structure of the lithosphere and asthenosphere . 
What \ve should know about strong earthquake ground mot ion, 
past and future . 

Nineralogical constitutior> of the mant l e down to a depth of 
650 km viewed from recent lab0ratory measurements. 

Nineteen resolutions were adop t ed , i ncludi ng one of thanks to t:he Local 
Organizing Committee . The scient1fic resolution~ ar e concerned with (1) the 
necessary support to the European-Mediterranean Seismological Centre, (2) Code 
of practice in earthquake prediction, (3) International Seismological Centre 
and International Seismological Summary data tapes, (4) Directory of world 
seismograph stations, (5) Seismological practice - amplitude and period, 
(6) Seismological practice - station bulletins , (7) Seismological practice -
seismic moment, (8) Seismological practice - homogeneous magnitude system , 
(9) Strong motion s tudies , (10) Streng motion processing , (11) Need for near 
field data, (12) Continuation of the fot~er activities of the International 
Institute of SPismology and Earthquake Engineering, (13) Storage of historical 
data, (14) Regional seminars in and/or fo r the devclupjng countries, (15) Up
dating of the directories of digital s tat ions , (16) Standardization of di gital 
recording format, (17) Provision of softw~re for digitaJ analysis, and 
(18) Inclusion of digital seismograms in the international data exchange . 

Statement from the "Standard Earth Hodel Committee": The Committee thanks 
Drs. D. L. Anderson and A. M. Dziewonski , the members of the Sub-Committee 
charged with the preparation of the model, for the effort they have given to 
the preparation of the Preliminary Reference [arth Model, P. R. E.M. The Com
mittee r egards the model as meeting the specifications laid down at the 1975 
Grenoble meeting of IUGG and the 1977 Durham mee ting of IASPEI. The attention 
of those interested is drawn to the fact that a description of the model was 
published in the June 1981 issue of Physics of the Earth and Planetary 
Interiors,~ 297-356. 
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JNTER-UNION COMHISSION ON THE LJTHOSPliERE (lCL) 

Tid :-; ne \.;r Commission had its first meeting in London, Ontado, Canada, 
lll•ll'dl.tL l·1y before the IASPEI Assembly . The present s tructure of ICL is 
'1'1" tJ V <' d by ICSU, IUGG and IUGS, and t.;rill run t'lll Decembe r 1989. The 

ll ttll '.tll or ICL has been formed (see IAGA News, ~o.l9, p .90), and the 
I'DII•IIt l ~lsion is composed of the 

lltt• v au +Union Representatives+ Immediate Past Presitlent +Chai rmen of 
lltll klng Groups (WG ' s) and Coordinating Committees (CC's) 

l l11 • Coord inating Committee is a new body aiming to provide interaction 
I >~ ·I Wl'C il the \\larking Groups . The list of WG ' s and CC ' s is shown below 
wllh Lhc> names of Chairmen (denoted by C) and Vice-Chairmen (VC) . 

\JI, I: 

\11: 2 : 

1\ 1 '\: 

\oJI, ,, : 
\~1, 'i : 

h't : 6 : 

\]r; 7: 

\ II; 8 : 

HI ! C) : 

('(; 1: 

('(' 2: 

('( 3: 

<'C 4 : 

CC 5 : 

cc 6: 

n : 7: 

('(, 8 : 

Recent plate move~ents and deformations 
C: K. Kasahara (Japan); VC: P. Vyskocil (Czechoslovakia) 

Phanerozoic plate motions and orogenesis 
C: R. Van der Voo (U.S .A. ); VC: J . Monger (Canada) 

Pr ote rozoic lithospheric evolution 
C: A. Sidorenko (U.S .S .R. ); VC : A. Kroner (Fed . Rep . Germany) 

The archean lithosphere 
C: B. Wi ndley (U . K. ); VC : R. Hargraves (U .S.A . ) 

In traplate phenomena 
C: D. Roberts (U .K. ); VC : C. fieaumont (Franre ) 

Evolution and nature of the oceanic litho:;phece 
C: J. Francheteau (France); VC : R. Larsen (U. K.) 

Paleoenvironmental evolution of the oceans and atmosphere 
C: H. Hs U (Switzerland); VC : V. Kr asheninnikov (U .S . S. R.) 

Subduction, collision and accretion 
C: K. Kobayashi (Japan); VC: H. Gnibidenko (U.S .S.R.) 

Processes and properties in Lhe Earth that govern lithospheric 
evolution 

C: C. Froidevaux (France); VC : N. Sobolev (U . S.S . R.) 
Environmental geology and geophysics 

C: V. Magnitsky (U . S.S.R.); VC : J . Arnold (France) 
Mineral and energy resources 

C: R. Hutchison (Canada); VC: D. Welte (Fed . Rep. Germany) 
Geosciences '"ithin developing countries 

C: D. Ajakaiye (Nigeria); VC: P . Nutalaya (Thail and) 
Evolution of magnetic and me tamorphic processes 

C: V. Sobolev (U.S.S .R. ); VC: H. z,•art (t\etherlands) 
Structures and composition of the lithosphere and as thenosphere 

C: K. Fuchs (Fed. Re p. Germany); VC: T .H . Jordan (U. S. A.) 
Continental drilling 

C: H. Vidal (Fed. Rep . Germany); VC: N. Laverov (U.S.S. R. ) 
Data centers and data exchange 

C: H. Chinnery (U . S. A. ); VC : A. ll. Sh<1 pl ey (U .S .A . ) 
Coordinating Committee of Nationa l Representa tives 

'l'ltc detailed information on the ICL structure and ac tivi ty will be found 
111 l CL Report No . 1 (April 1981) , which is available on r equest from 

Dr . E.A . Flinn, Secretary General of ICL 
Hail Code ERG-2, NASA Geodynamics Progr am Of flce 
Washington , D.C . 20546, U.S .A. 
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INTEIU'iATIONAL UNIOt\ OF RADIO SCIEUCE (URSI) 

URSI held its XXth General Assembly on 10-19 August, 1981, in Hashington, 
D.C . , U. S. A. with great success . The Proceedings of tl1is General Assembly 
will be published in the near future in a form similar to the previous ones 
but with possible cost-saving measur es . The Review of Radio Science 1978- 1980 
was available prior to this Assembly and distributed to all regjstrants . 
There are copies still ava ilable that can be obtained for $20 each by 
applicat ion to the URSI Secretariat (Avenue Albert Lancaster 32, B-1180 Brussels, 
Belgium) . 

The follm-.1ing is some selected information from the URSI General Assembly, 
especially concerned ,,,ith subjects relating to the ionosphere and magnetosphere. 

Kew Officer~ of lJRSI Board and Co~.:h_ si~s r .1nd H ( l98l-1984) 

President: Prof. \v.C. Gordon (e.S.A . ) 
Vice- Presidents : Prof. A. Cul lt' n (U.K., Treasurer), Prof. A. P . ~titra (India) 

Pro[. S . Ok.11nura (.lnpnn), Prof. A. Smolinski (Poland). 
Secretary General: Pro! . J. Vnn HInde I (Bt lgium) 
Past President : !'rot . I.J.N. Chri:;Ljan ... cn (Au~ Lr<ll La) 
Commission G: l onos ptwr ie 1\;Hiio .tntl l'topa~·alion 

Chairman : Dr. P . Jbm•t' (Frnnn), Vic l•-Chairman : l>r . J . Aarons (L.S.A .) 
Commission ll: U.tvl'S and I' l.t:->1111 

Chairmnn: Dr.~!. l'llil (I't liH't-'), Vlcc-C'Iwlrman: Pro[ . R . L . Dowden 
U!l'w Zl•:tl nnd) . 

Backgrout~ for 1'1 ~O$nl 

There was H d lt>t' lt% ion on this subject at the l:RSI General Assemhly in 
August 1981, based on a proposal from the French URSI Committee outlined b~low . 

Durint> lite• Gcnl'ral Assembly in Lima (1975), Commission II (former]v Commls!:>iO 
IV : Nagnelosphct c) n•orr,anizcd its aclivities round severa l themes concerned 
exclusively with llll' propagnUon of radio waves in plasmas (instabilities, 
study of wave f il•lds, mll'wr i ca 1 modelling, non-1 inear phcno:ucna) . Hon.!over, 
the adoption of nc\v ccdmiCJltes for radio sounding of the lonosphete hns led 
Commission G to lnkl' .111 t ver increasing interest in the basic problems uf 
plasma physics, such as coh~rcnt and incoherent scattering, w~v~ interactions, 
non-linear phenomena in ionospheric heating, etc. 

The terrestrial ionosphere: and magnetosphere logether form a natural plasma 
which is an excep tional and indeed a unique medium for the study of these 
phenomena , thanks to the absence of wall effects, the large scale of the medium 
and the existence of regions free from collisions . For historical reasons 
the study of these media for tltc:ir mm sake has played a major role in the 
activities of Commissions C and ll, and has been one of the factors contributing 
to the development and reputalion of URSI . But this study, which is essentially 
a branch of geophysics , is now centred on the problem of the interactions 
between the ionosphere and both the magnetosphere and the atmosphere, and it 
is now adequately treated in international bodies such as IAGA (IUGC) and 
SCOSTtP . It i s no longer an appropriate subject for a Cnion of Radio Science . 
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On Lllc other hand, it is the role of URSI to take an interest in the 
paop.tgntlon of radio waves in plas:nas, and such a role would be appropriate 
1111 .1 new Commission formed by the fusion of Commissions G and II. 

NePdless to say, the new Commission would not be regarded as the only 
1 .,, 11111 for the discussion of the problems of waves in plasmas. Hmvever , 
l••••videtl tha t it makes an intelligent choice o f topics for study , tbe ne\~ 
l'na'l lni ssion wo uld be able to establish i ts position and build its reputation, 
t ln11p,sitle certain Commissions of IUPAP, in the same way as Conunissi on J 

111111 inues to play a vital role in relation to IAU . 

The central theme of the netv Commission would continue to be radio 
1' i L'I1Ce and the application of radio techniques . Hmvever, since the m€'dium 

II is i ntended to study has no equivalent in the laboratory, it would be 
co~pnhle of making an active and original contribution to the advancemenL or 
" '" knowledge of the physics of plasmas . In order to underline this 
d1•vdopmen t, it is suggested that the title of the new Commission should be 
I !J·c Lromagnet ·ism in Plasmas . Its terms of reference \vould include the st ••dy 
111 .tll ~•ave phenomena in ionized media (propagation and generation of 
,. lo·<· Lromagnetic radiation, non-linear phenomena, radio methods for the study 
111 natural or artificial plasmas , modifications - intentional or otherwise -
111 lite Earth's plasma environment by radio \vaves). 

Such a regrouping would make it easier to see the need for the creation 
111 tlt'\oJ Commissions in the field of radio science as and when required. Tt 
·' ~·ms possible that some members of Commissions G and 11 may be opposed to this 
I'' Pposal partly f or reasons of nostalgia and partly because of tlte fear that 
I ill ' replacement of t\•JO Commissions by a single Commission would halve the 
1111mher of participants at General Assemblies. The Frencl Committee believes 
llhtt suc h arguments are no longer valid in view of the importvnce for URSI 
1 1 ::,•] f to adapt its structure in the light of the changing needs of science. 

tkl ions taken at the t.:RSI General J\ssembly 

The URSI created a committee (Convener: E.V. Jull) to discuss this 
I" nblem in detail during the General Assembly . 
In lllc business meetings of Commissions G and H. 
••·port to the URSI Council Heeting on 17 August . 
• ,., ommentla tions 1.1ere adopted : 

The ma tter Has also discur-qr.d 
The committee present 
Finally the following 

I. That the proposal of the French URSI Committee to unite Commissions 
C and H be accepted in principle. 
That the final decision on Lhe proposed union be made at the XXIst 
General Assembly on the basis of the cxpc>riencc of Lhe next three years . 

I . That, if formed, the name of the combined Commissions be decided a L the 
XXIst General Assembly. 

l,. That a Committee composed of the Choirmcn nnd Vicc-Chai rmcn of Commissions 
G and H be formed to arrange joint sponsors hip or mccli ngs, symposia and 
sessions over the next three years, as well as joint rcporLing of results 
for the next Review of Radio Science . 

1. That the Official Hembers for Commissions G and II o[ Lhe ~1ember Committees 
similarly combine their activities over the next Lhree years. 

''· That there be no reduction in the resources and conference time made 
available to the combined Commissions G and ll during the trial period, 
and after union if it occurs . 
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URSI/IAGA Joint ,.;orking Groups 

LRSI recommended the continuation of the folloHing tt-1o Joint URSI/IAGA 
Workinr Groups, after the discussions held in the business meetings of 
Cmmnissions G and 1! . 

1) Passive Electro~agnetic Probing of the }lagnetosphere 
consisting of representatives from 

URSI Commission H and IAGA Division III . 
2) \:ave Instabilities in Space Plasmas 

URSI Commissions G and H, IAGA Divisions II and III . 

The nanes of representatives are shown elsewhere in this IAGA News under the 
item "rAGA Internal Structure". 

URSI Inter-Commission Coordinating Group on Re>motc Sensing 

The discussion on the need for " remote sensing" ttchnique in tht! field 
of radio science Has also oneo of the important items at tht.. URSI General 
Assembly . An ad hoc advisory group (Chairman: C.G . Little) ,,·as set: up and 
it presented the recommendations to the URSI Councl.l for con. ideration. 
Based on these recomm~ndations, the t:RSI Council resolved: 

l. to change the title of Commission F (\\ave Phenomena in Non-Tonizecl Hedia) 
to: "Remote Sensing and Wave Propagation - neutral atmosphere, oceans, 
land, ice"; 

2 . to encourage Commission C (Signals noel Systlms) to accept responsibility 
for image processing and pattern recognition; 

J . to form an Inter-Commission Coordinating rroup on Remote Sensing to co
ordinate the activities internal to URST; 

4 . to refer the question of the terms of n·fcrPnce and membership of the 
Inter-Commission Ccordinating Group to the Coordinating Committee of URSI; 

5. to accept Commission B (Fields and Haves) recommenda t ion to include 
inverse scattering in the tt•rms or ref erencC;. of the Inter-Commission 
Coordinating Group referred to above; 

6 . to explore the possibillties, in consultation mainly with IUGG, to set up 
an inter-organization body to foster the research, organize and coordinate 
symposia in tha area of remote sensing . 

The URSI Council resolved to recommend the dissolution of the Inter
Union Commission on Radio Heteorology (IUCRM), b;-sed on para 6 shown above. 

Some Other Selected Resolutions of the URSI ~ouncil 

The URSI Council, 

being aware of the recent difficulties in continuinl the full programme 
of the Solar-Terrestrial Physics Data Center at Boulder (\·.'DC-A), recog
nizing the very great importance of the services of this Data Center for 
the worldwide scientific activities within several of URSI Commissions, 
resolves the US authorities to confirm and develop the ~~C-A services 
through the 1980 ' s . 

being aware that the production of the ZUrich Relative Sunspot Number has 
been discontinued, commends the Sunspot Ind~x Data Center (SIDC) at Uccle, 
Belgium for its willingness to prov.lde a sunspot index; recommends 
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I. tl• tl tit(: SlDC be encouraged to continue its work in coll'puting an index 
nl sunspot activity ; 
1 h.ll this inrlPx he prepared 1.n a manner that makes it consistent with 
Ita. c~rlier ZUrich series . 

• '''' I dvrl~ (a) the most valuable services rendered by t he t n tcrua tlonal 
I • l)'ram and Horld Days Service (IU\.JDS) to the internatlona] scientific 
• ••tnnttnlty by ensuring the speedy transmission of information on phenomena 
''' Interest to radio scientists, geophysicists and astronomers; (b) the 
1111jnt contribution being made by this body for implementation of inter-
" •• I "n:tl cooperative research programmes such as the Solar :1aximum Yenr, 
ll~t• International Hagnetospheric Study, and the Xiddle Atmosphc::-e Programme; 

• ('ll~ its appreciation of the excellent \oJOrk done by t his Service; 
vl.•w1 with great concern the uncertainties regarding the future financing 
"I lltl' Service; and recommends that the three Unions concerned, IAU, IUGG 
tttd IIRSI, jointly approach ICSU and UNESCO asking these organisations to 

•111 l vvry effort to provide adequate financial suppor t for t he continuing 
'''' I operation of IUHDS. 

htvlng considered the re!)ort of the Commission G Panel on a Southern Hemi
pl~t·n Incoherent Scatter Facility; endorses the proposal that a feasibility 
1 ud\' of a transportable incoherent scatt(!r facility bE: underta~en, and 

tc •ptl'sls the Panel to investigate possible arrangements for the financing 
'I tht.: study, and to proceed Hith the study, as soon as possible . 

Items of URSI Commission Resolution::; Concerning the Study of 
[onosphere and Nagnet~here 

.at 11ite beacons in the HF-lfHF range for the long- terr.: Lr:tnR-bnospheric 
'"" .1tmospheric propagation studies for modelling and application purposes . 

11 II use of available equipment on an international basis for investigations 
111 the ionized environment of the earth through multi- technique cam!)aigns . 
I • need to maintain stations with lonP. segments of data, or sufficient 

111 • r lap with replacemen t stations. 
lh.· desirability to maintain an effectiv(, research effort (including 0"' 
ILrl•nique) in parallel with the monitoring activities for studying th~ 
l"11nsphere . 
1 nnl inuatlon of the publication of INAG Bulletin . 
I <• develop multi-purpose geophysical observatorj es, including appropriate 
portions of the existing ionosonde nl!twork. 
1'11 l ncourage the exchange of oblique ionosptwric sounding data and the 
• v.tluation at many geographical location . . 
l•·qulrement for high accuracy !\(h) pl'of llcs for testing of tht• Inlcrnational 
I •·fenmce Ionosphere . 
!l•!ntenance of t-lor'idng Groups en "\·Javc Anrly~ls" and "Activ•' Experiments" 
11ttl ::;etting up of a new Harking Group on "ComputLr-Aided Plasmn \._lave 
\11 d ysis" in Commission H. 

URSI Committee en Developing Counll il's 

IIRSI established a Committee on Developing Countries wilh Dr . A.P . l-litra 
ll11dl.t) as Chairman and seven other members . This committee ' s report to the 
II I tnuncil was adopted unanimously at the Council Neeting . The report con
I tlowtl the following items : 
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URSI/IAGA Joint \.Jorking Groups 

liRSI recommended the continuation of the following t\W Joint URSI/IACA 
Working Groups, after the discussjons held in the business meetings of 
Commissions G and H. 

1) Passive Electromagnetic Probing of the Magnetosphere 
consisting of representatives from 

URSI Commission ll and IAGA Division III. 
2) Wave Instabilities in Space Plasmas 

URSI Commissions G and H, IAGA Divisions II and III . 

The names o( representatives arc shown elsewhere in this IAGA Ne\\'s under the 
item "IAGA Internal Structure" . 

URSI Inter-Con~ission Coordinating Group on Remote Sensing 

The discussion on the need for "remote s~nsing" technique in t:he field 
of radio science was also one of the important items at ~Je URSI Gcucral 
Assembly. An ad hoc advisory group (Chairman : C.G . Little) \o/BS set up and 
it presented the recommendations to the URSI Council for consideration. 
Based on these rccomml'mdn tions, the l"RSI Council resolved : 

1. to change the title of Colllfllission F (\.'ave Phf'oomena in Non-Ionized }!edia) 
to : "Remote Sensing and \.'ave Propagation - neutral atmosphere, oceans, 
land, ice"; 

2. to encourage Commission C (Signnls and Systems) to accLpl responsibility 
for image proccsslnr nnd patte1n recopnition; 

J. to foru: an Intcr-Commisslon Coordin'lting Group on Remote Sensing to co
ordinate the activiti1 s internal to URSI; 

4 . to refer the question ot chc terms of rcleretlcc and membership of the 
Inter-Commission Coordln,lling Group to the Coordinating Committee of URSI; 

5 . to accept Commission B (1- le 1 ds and Haves) reconll'lendation to include 
inverse scattering in the Lcrms of rciL.rcncc of the Inter-Commission 
Coordinating Group referred to ..thovc ; 

6 . to explore the possib.ilili<'s, in consule.ttion m,1inly \.:ith IUGG, to set up 
an inter-organization body to fnsL~r the r<'search, organize and coordinate 
symposia in the area of remote sc•1sing . 

The URSI Council resolv<'d to rl'c:ornmPtHI the dissolution of the Inter
Union Commission on Radio He t< oro logy (TUCR~:), based on para 6 shown above. 

Some Other Selected Rl•sollltions ot the URSI Council 

The URSI Council, 

being aware of the recent difriculties in continuing the full programme 
of the Solar-Terrestrial Physics nata Center a: Boulder (\VDC-A), recog
nizing the very great importance of the services of this Data Center for 
the worldwide scientific activities within several of URSI Commissions, 
resolves the US authorities to confirm and develop the ~~C-A services 
through the 1980 ' s. 

being aware that the production of the Zi.irich Relative Sunspot Number has 
been discontinued, commends Lhe Sunspot Index Data Center (SIDC) at l!ccle, 
Belgium for its willingness to provide a sunspot index; recommends 
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I. tint t:hc SIDC be encouraged to continue its work in <'Ompu ting an index 
of ~unspot activity ; 
lhal this index be prepared 10 3 manner that makes it.: consistent with 
the earlier Zurich series . 

• cou:;iderin_a ( a ) the most valu<~ble services rendered by the International 
111 •• • r,ram and World Days Service (IUWDS ) to the internal iona l scientific 
cl)lnmunity by ensuring the speedy transmission of information on phenomena 
"' lnterest to radio scientists, geophysicists and astronomers; (b) the 
uco~ jor contdbution be;lng made by this body for implementation of in t er
cto~l l onal coop era t i ve research programmes such as the Solar Maximum Year , 
I ill· International Magnetospheric Study, and the Middle Atmosphere Programme ; 
• ~rcsses its appreciation o[ the excellent work done by this Service; 
vi.ws with great concern the uncertainties regarding the future financing 
•cf the Service ; and recommends that the three Unions concerned , IAU , IUCC 
tcul URSl , jointly approach ICSU and UNESCO asking t hese organisations to 

1 11-L evry cffcrt to provide adequate financial support for t he con t inuing 
lui I operation of It.'\.:OS . 

ho~ving considered the report of the Commission G Panel on a Southern Hemi
•.pllcre Incoherent Scatter Facility ; endors~ the proposal that a feasibility 
·Indy of a transportable incoherent scatter facility be undertaken, and 
1 o·q~ests the Panel to investigate possible arrangements for the financing 
t•l the study, and to proceed with the study, as soon as possible . 

Items of URSI Commission Resolutions Concerning the Study of 
Ionosphere and Nagnetosp_h_ere 

: ctellite beacons in the HF-UHF range for the long-ten~ trans-ionosphC'ric 
.111d atmospheric propagation studies for nodelling and application purposes . 
lccll use of availabl~ equipment on an international basis for investigations 
11f the ionized environment oi th~ earth through multi-technique campaigns . 
lh· need to maintain stations with long s~gments of data, or sufficient 
ovocrlap t.:lth replacement s t ations . 
I 1c desirability to maintain an Lffeccive research ef~ort (including ""-· 
r.chnique ) in parallel with the monitoring activities for studying th 
1 o'nospherc . 
r:o1ntinuation o f t he publicat ion o( INAG Bulletin . 
Jo1 develop multi-purpose geophysical observatories , including appropriate 
portions of the existing ionosonde net,..ork . 

• l't> encourage the exchange of oblique ionospheric soundinr, dat:-~ :-~nd tlw 
.vnluation at many geographical locations . 
l ~··qulrement .for high accur acy N(h) profi lt'S f or tcs t i ng of t hl• Tn t l.!r nntlonnl 
,,,. erence Ionosphere . 
tl.1 i ntenance of Wor~ing Groups on "\·lave Anol ys i!-. 11 and 111\c t:i vc Expt:r imcn ts 11 

.ottd setting up of a ne\17 \,1o r king Group on "Co puL,•r-Aidl•d Pla!m!n h'nve 
i\11alysis" in Commission H. 

URSI Committee on Developin1~ Countr i vs 

IIRSI established a Committee on Developing Cnuntt il•s Hith Dr . A. P . Hitra 
c l11lia) as Chair man and seven other members . This commiLLcc•'s report t o t he 
II :.t Counci l was a dopted unani mously a t t he Council Mct•Ling . The report con
I • cwd the follm11in g items : 
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S ll l:IWSLul 
(a) 

(h) 

(::) 

ProgralTUile of Activities 
Seminar on "Ionospheric Modelling and Happing for Equatorial 
Radio Problems" to be held jointly with the CCIR \o/orkshop in Hgeria. 
A two-day training programme on Satellite Beacon measurements and 
their application to Satellite Communications and Direct Satellite 
TV broadcasts, to precede the International Symposium on "Satellite 
Beacon Studies", to be organized by the URSI Steering Croup on 
Satellite Radio Beacons in November 1982 in Delh i, India . 
Some specific suggestions for topics to be included in the proposed 
Open Symposium on "Radio Problems of Interest to Developing Countries" 
at the time of the XXlst General Assembly. 

Rccomrr.ended Programmes 
CCIR - URSI Joint Workshops 
(a) Ionospheric mapp i ng and modelling for Equatorial Regions . 
(b ) Tropospheric modelling for Africa and Middle East 
Symposium on "Satellite Beacon Studies", Delhi, November 1982 
Handbook on HF Propagation 
)irectory of Radio Science Groups in Developing Countries 
Open Symposium on Radio Scienc .. Problems for Developing Countries 
Young Scientists Programme 

At thP URSI Council Meeting, Dr . A. P. Hitra emphasi?.ed in particular the 
importance of the proposed "Directory of Radio Scil•nce r.roup!=: in Developing 
Countries '', and the plans to set up the International fnstitutc of Space 
Sciences and Electronics and to construct a Giant Equatorial Radio Telescope, 
as a collaboration effort of developing countries . 

Other Information f1om URSJ 

Designation of URSI Representatives to Relevant Organizations 

COSPAR: Prof . K. Rawer (Fed. Rep . Germany) 
COSTED : Dr . A. P . Hitra (lndi,) 
SCOSTEP: Prof . A.T . Wat~rrran, Jr. (U.S . A.) 
Council of FAGS: Dr . J . C. Ribes (France), Dr . C .r-1. J.tinnis (U .K. ) 
IU\IDS Steering Committee: Dr. A. P . Nitra (India) 
HONSEE : Dr . D. J . Cole (Australia) 

XXIst General Assembly of URSI 

The next General Assembly is scheduled for lwo weeks (rom the end of 
August t o early September 1984 in Florence, Italy. 

Unfortunate Proximity of the Dates of the X.Xth L'RSI General Assembly and 
the Fourth Scientific Assembly of IAGA in August 1981 . 

This was discussed at t he URSI Council Meeting and it was recommended 
t hat such an unfortunate clash be avoided in the future lhrough mu t ual nego
tia t ions be t ween the bodies concerned ( such as URSI, IUGC, IAGA, I~~ . IAU, 
SCOSTEP, COSPAR, etc .) . 

[Remark] All t he above i nformation from URSI was kindly supplied f rom 
Prof . J . Van Bl ade l (Secretary General) and Mrs . Y. Stevanovi t ch (Execu
t i ve Secretary), before the t exts receive formal approval from the 
Dr afting Committee . 
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COHNITTEE ON SPACE RESEARCH (COSP/\R) 

The X..'\lVth COSPAR Assembly and Associated /\ctivili<'c; is taking 
place in Ottawa during the period 17 :Olay - 2 June 1982, at the 
invitation of the National Research Council of Canada . The main 
meeting place will be the Chateau Laurier Hotel, where the registration 
urea will be located, and where scientific sessions, symposia and 
workshops as well as some business meetings will be accomodatcd . 

The scienUfic events planned in conjunction with the XXIVth COSPAR 
Assembly are quite extensive, as can be seen from the listing be lO\•J. 

Symposia : 
STP - International Symposium on Solar Terrestrial Physics (SCOSTEP/ 

COSPAR/IAU/IAGA/IAMAP / IUPAP / URSI), 17-22 Nay. (Outline 
is shown elsewhere in this IAGA News) 

I - Remote Sensing and Mineral Exploration : National Case 
llistories based on activities of IGCP Project 43 (COSPAR/ 
IUGS/URSI/IAGOD/AGID), 17-22 l!ay . 

2 - Gamma-Ray Astronomy in Perspective of Future Space Experim
ents (COSPAR/IAU), 18-19 t-1ay . 

3 - Giant Planets and their Satellites (COSPAR/IAtJ/IA!1AP/ IUTAN/ 
URSI), 18-21 t1ay . 

4 - Advanced Space Instrumentation in Astronomy (COSPAR/IAU) 
20-22 Hay 1982. 

5 - Role and Impact of Space Research in Developing Countries 
(COSPAR/COSTED/ \o.tith the collahor"ltion of the United 1\ations, 
and mnsco), 21- 22 :tay. 

6- Impact Processes of Solid Bodies (COSPAR/Tt:T/01/IAU) , 21-22 
Nay . 

7 - Solar :·!aximum Year (COSPAR/IAC/SCOST P) 25-26 Nay. 
8 - Results from HIS Spacecraft (COSPAR) 25-26 'lay. 
9 - Fundamental Aspects o[ :Olaterial Sciences in Space (COSPAR/ 

IUTM1/IUCr /ESA), 25-28 Hay. 
10 - Study of Land Transformation Processes from Space and Grou nd 

Observations (COSPAR/SCOPE/IAF/ with the collaboration of 
UNEP), 31 ~~y- 2 June . 

\.Jorkshops: 
l- Instrumentation and Technology for Scientific Unl l oaning 

(COSPAR), 21-22 May . 
II - Compar lson of Data lvith CfRA and Proposed !~c·v is i c,ns (COSI'AH/ 

SCOSTEP/IAGA/ IAHAP), 24-26 Hay. 
III- Reassessment of Planetary Qu.tr;tnlin<' R<'quitC'IH•nLR (C:OSPAR), 

27 Hay a . m. 
IV- Radiation Safety Standards (COSI'/\R), 2/ H.1y. 
V- Selection and Impact of Spcctr·ll !Iande; lnr F:11·Lh Resources 

Analysis from Space (COSPAR) 27-28 ·:uv. 
VI- Advances in Instrumentation and D.1l't llic;pl<~v Rel:lted to 

Space Plasmas (COSPAR/URSI) 27-28 '·lay. 
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Tovl c·_!! 1 Meetings of COSPAR Interdisciplinary Scientific Commissions (ISC 's) 

JSC A on Space Studies of the Earth ' s Surface , Meteorology and Climate : 
A. l Measurement of Aerosols from Space 
A. 2 Ozone Variability in t he Niddle Atmosphere 
A. 3 Validation of Neteorological Satellite Observing Syste!lls 
A. 4 Stereographic Observations from Heteorological Satellites 

TSC B on Space Studies of the Earth-Noon System , Planets, and the Small 
Bodies of the Solar System : 

B. l New Data on Heteorite Research 
B. 2 }~gnetic History of the Early Sol ar System 
B.3 Topics Related to Cometary Research 

lSC C on Space Studies of the Upper Atmospheres of the Earth and Planets : 
C.l Atmospheres of the Terrestrial Planets 
C. 2 Energy Budget of the Hesosphere and Thermosphere 
C.3 Results of Pre-}!AP Project 1 
C. 4 I n ternational Relerence Ionosphere 
C.5 Mass Spectrometry of Atmospheres : Results and New Technical 

Developments 
ISC n on Space Plasmas in the Solar System, including Planetary Nagneto

spheres : 
will not hold topical meetings in Ott~wa 

ISC E on Research in Astrophysics from Space : 
E . l Future of Solar Physics within Astrophysics 
E. 2 IUE and Einstein X-Ray Results 
E. 3 Stellar Chromosphere and Coronae 

ISC F on Life Sciences as Related to Space : 
plans meetir.gs for 5 topics 

ISC G on Materials Sciences in Space : 
will not hold topical mePtings in Ottawn. 

In addition to the above scientific sessions, COSPAR is planning to hold 
an evening session (date to bC' announced later) entitled "A Quarter of a 
Century in Space", in order t o join in the celebrations of the Polar and 
Geophysical Years suggested by ICSU. 

The First Circular was distributed in May 1981 , and the Second Circular 
in September 1981 . The scientific programs and local arrangements are fully 
described in these circulars, and the Advance Registration Forms are attached. 

The Local Organizing Committee in Ottawa wishes to receive the Advance 
Regisl:rativn Form and the Accomodation Request before 15 April 1982 . These 
forms ar e to be addressed to 

Executive ~fember 
LOC XXIV COSPAR 
Conference Secretariat 
National Resear ch Council 
Ottawa, On t ario , Canada KlA OR6 

Telephone : (Area Code 613) 993-2021 
Telex: 053 3145 (NRC ADMIN OTI) for the J:xecutive Nember, 
Mr . T.W . HcGrath . 

Further information on all the above meetings may be obtained from : 
COSPAR Secretariat, 51 Blvd de Montmorency, 75016 Paris France [Te l ex : ICSU 
630553 F, attention COSPAR; Telegrams : COSPACERES, PARIS; Telephone : (1) 
525.06 . 79 ). 
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SCIENTIFIC COHHITTEE ON SOLAR-TERRESTRJ AL PIIYS TCS ( SCOS'I LP) 

The revised constitution of SCOSTEP \ol& S approved by Llw l·xccutivc 
Board of ICSU at its meeting on 27 January 1981. The firsl .• l•.: t ion of 
I his new constitution defines the responsibi l ities of SCOS'flo,P .ts fo ] lmvs. 

ln 1978, by virtue of an action of the 17th ICSU Gencrnl ,\ssl·mbly , 
SCOSTEP (previously an Inter-Union Commission in 1966-72 , and a Spuinl 
Commiltee in 1972-78) became a Scientific Committee of ICSU wi::h thl' 
allowing principal tasks : 

( L) To promo t e international interdis ciplinary programmes in 
solar-terrestrial physics, and to organize and coo rdinat~ 

such programmes of in terest t o and approved by at least t\vO 
of the follO\oling bodies: IAU, IUGC, IUPAP, L"RSl , nnd COSPAR. 
Each specific progra mme will norma lly be of finite duration . 

(ii) To define the da t a relating to these programmes that should 
be exchanged th rough the Horld Data Centres . 

(iii) To provide such advice as may be required by the ICSU bodies 
and t-.1orld Data Centres concerned with these programmes . 

(iv) To work with other ICSU bodies ln the coordination of symposia 
in solar-terrestrial physics, especially on topics related to 
SCOS f1 P ' s programmes . \~here possible, such symposia will be 
held in associa tion •.d lit meetings of interested ICSU organiz
ations . 

A General Meeting of SCOS:EP i s schedul0d on 13-15 ~ay 1982 in 
Otta\va , Ca nada , prior to the Fifth l ntcrnnt ional Symposium on Solnr
Terrestrial Physics . The agenda items \vlll includ~ : ( a) Elec tion o f 
Officersof SCOSTEP, (b) Representatives from the adhe ring Unions and 
COSPAR , (c) Financia l and Scientific Reports. 

The Fifth In t e rnationa l Symposium on Solar-Terrestrial Physics, i c: 

Lo be held in Ottawa , Canada, 17-22 May 1982 . The outline of the 
programme of t it i s symposium is show"n elsewhe re in thls IAG/\ 1\ews . 

On the last day or this Symposium, a n Open Forum on "The rutun• of 
Solar-Terr estrial Physi(·s" is scheduled . This fo rum will hPJp in thL 
cryst all i zation of scientific pl1ns and logistic &tratLgit's for th~ 
prosecut ion of research i n STP in the ye;trs ahe:rd . A t ent .II i Vl' rlgl•nda 
lor t he forum is : (1) G:lps ln S<" il'n<'c , ( 2) National Tntl'n ~;t in STP, 
(3 ) Foreseeable viable progr ams , (4) Assl"''llll'llt of :Hruclu lt' o f SCOSTEP 
md need for auy ne \" steering cor ... i t l l'l'S . 

SCOSTEP i s now requesting that the o~ dlwr ing l ln i ons ·rnd COSPAR 
t•xpress their approval of the dissolution ol ~~ nr j.:omm!.Ltee for 
•\tmospheric Physics Programs (APP) . This n•mmilll't w.1s created during 
the reorganizatior. of 1972-73 with a two-surgl' rcspnnsibi 1 ity : 
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(1) early consideration and pLtnn ing ol lttl 'lltl "lmo pit''' I c physics 
programs; and (2) subject to Bun•nu appt ov.t I, I Itt• ,., 1 .tit I I· lttn•·nt of 
nd hoc working or study groups (or mc>tl' d•·lo~llo o1 pi tnnl111 """ 1h1· 
subsequent supervision of those workl1w/• L11tly 1.1 ttiiJ"· 'lwn nl I ht• 
original four groups were transfcrn.d to lftt• lnl• t llnltltt \lltlt.dlcl ion 
of URSI, IUGG, and COSPAR in 1974; tlw nti•P t Lwo1, 'ltd' olltcl ~il'l'-tlt'IPorology 

have been converted into Steering Commit:tt '<'f'- 'l'ftl'lll' olo•v• • lo lpm••IILH, 
together with the assignment of rcsponsihll 1111'•. l11t "•"lv pl11n11ltt!: to 
the planning committees in the new conHllutlnu, IPIIVo• lltt• 1'11° 1' :; lt 'l't int; 
Committee with nothing to do. Therf'fon·, lht· llutl'llll l'l"f'• ol 111 dl:.:;olvt• 
the APP Steering Committee, at its mcctinp In Hn ltln)\ltut l11 1\tt)\ll t. l 197Y, 
provided that the Unions and COSPAR did ttol oh I•·' I 1111d 11 111 1 I It t• Ill'\, 

constitution was adopted . Because the nt•w con••t 11111 '"" "' !:1'11!!'11:1' wn:. 
approved in January 1981, the member lin lon<~ .11111 Cll!ii'Ail 111 1• WI I o d l•n 
their approval of the dissolution of the Al'l' !ilt•cot 1111 <'•!llllttlllt'' '• 

COMHITTEE ON DATA FOR SCIFNCI: AND ' I'I·.I'IINIIIIH!\' r I IIIII\ l'ft) 

CODATA is planning to hold the fighth lllll 'tttlt l lfollol tttllfiiA lo111ltttllt'C! in 
Kozubnik, Poland, 3-8 October 1982, nt lht• lnvltall~tll od tlu l't~ll l1 At.tdt•my 
of Sciences. The CODATA General Assunblv will l••llnw 1111 1\' l l!oltlllt lll B? at 
the same place . 

The subtitle of the next CODATA Conlt•rt • ~to ' t~ I I 11/\IA llf ll/\11111/\1 HISilliRCF.S
their Gse for the Development of Socillv. Tho • p1l11 f•H11 1d Ill• '"" l o·t ence 
will be on the relevance of scient if i<" tl.tll I til I 
- estimation of world mineral resourc'-' , I' •I" ' •• In II \' I hn • "' • •I• I I ••• 1 ho • <k

velopment of chemical industry, mct.1ll11t I',V , ''"" '"' ' I\ I" """• 1 I"" 
- utilization of raw materials int:lud 1111; '1111vo 11 11111 "' • .. tl, ,.11 111 d Jll'l r,,_ 

chemicals and production of melill~; .111d tll1 VII 
-properties of materials, particularly tilt tlllltf'lt'tll ll tl llttl tltr tiiH•oiVIItmil'<tl 

and phase equilibbria 
- environmental protection including hltllll)•,lo • ~tl l'lloltlowl 
The following will be covered: - an.tly.lrt "' tl lttn "" '' 1 .. ol11tnol llt·lds of 
science and technology, -compilation, l'''llt t olll,•tt lllllt" • l' '"il I11H ' ' ' dala, 
-data evaluation methodology, -<'I fllt •ll l, vPIIItlllltt "''' ,,.11 •tl tl u l.t accu
racy , - computers use for storagl', t't 'l 1 It VIti 111111 111 I\'"' 1111 ttl tl tl 1; d !La 
compressing, -technical and organlzttlltlltlll 1111p•1lll ti l"'' 1 lotttlll l ll t' lllding 
demonstration, - materials infornwt I• 11 IIYII It tHI, ol ll t II "' 111 tl v~.is , 
-correlation, extrapolation and t•:;llm.tllltll 1""''""1' loltlh•tu lllt·.ll model-
ling data requirements . 

1-!ore information is availab J,. I 1 11111 : 

Prof. A. Bylicki ( Cha j r rn.m 11 t 1 Ito Ill It 111 II 11 I "' 1 till 1 ou tlll ll t• l} 
Institute of Physical Cltt·ml tl lt y, l'otl I"' At 111111 , 1 1 I• "' o•r. 
ul. Kasprzaka 44/52, 01 ')'/.It 1~111 !litH, 1'11l 111 I 

or Prof. E . F. Westrum, Jt. ( ~; •. , 111111 v '"'' 1 tl '' ' lllftf\JI\1 
Department of ChcmisL 1 y , lht I Vt'll II y 1tl lilt It I 1 11 1 

Ann Arbor, Nichigan /181011, II, !I, A, 
or CODATA SecretariaL, ) I Ill vtl ofp lloollltttll• 11 1 , I oil I It 11 11 111 , 1: , .tllCC' . 

CODATA held a Tr aining Cout111• '"' "11111 11 """ q 1111111 l11 1 1tnt 1.,,,," •.ponsored 
by UNESCO, in the Federal UnJ V('t"u ll y 111 1111111 I' • 1 11 1 1 1 1 I I , I I • Ill, , l't ln r 1981 . 
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INTERNATIONAL SERVTCI:. OF GEOHAGNETIC INDICES 

Report for the IAGA-Assembly, Edlnh11rgh, August 1981 

In the 19 months since the Canberra-Assembly , the follo1.d111; 
regular publications have appc.11cd: 
- Nont hly diagrams of Kp and ll,tlf-monthly tables of Kp, ap , Ap wd Cp

indices issued by the Ins tiL11l fii1 Geophysik, Gottingen . Sinl'c .July 
1976 these publications also cout<tin the international quiet .llld 
disturbed days of the month . They were sent to about 500 addresscs 
~,.,ith a lag of no more than n few \•Jeeks. 
Monthly bulletins from De Rill, containing the aa-indices, ~te inter
national quiet and disturbed d,ys, preliminary data on rapid nagnetlr 
variations (sse, sfe) and p tov isional hourly values of the equatorial 
Dst-index . These bulletins wrre distributed to about 230 observatories 
and institutes . 

- Honthly tables of Kn, Ks , Km, an, as , am, An, hs, tun and diagrams of 
an, as-indices , issued by the- Institut de Physique du Globe, Paris . 

IAGA-Bulletin 32i, Geomapnelic Data 1978, the yearly compilation of 
data on indices, rapid variations and special intervals, appeared !n 
July 1980 . 

IACA-Bulletin 32j, Ceomagnetic Data 1979, will probably appear in 
July 1981. Unfortunatelv the data for the repeatedly announced special 
IAGA-Bulletin No.40 (Dsl indices 1957-.. . . ) arc noL yet available for 
publication. 

Published as an appendix to IM~A-BuJ let in No . 32i \.ras: "A Report 
on Km-ObservaLory Vi sits" hy P .N. Hayaud and H . :Vfenvielle (23 pages), 
which contains the results of a canpaign for i~provement of the quality 
of K-indices, used in t he determination of the Km-index . 

The checking lists for r~pid variations 1979 were sent to the 
observatories in September 1980. According to a decision at the Canber1 
Assembly, the so c.d led "very unusual events" will no longer be list eo 
and therefore the checking lists were restricted to solar-flare effects 
only. In order to imp rove thP ide~tification of s[e's, a new method 
of classification was introduced by Dr. Romana . The observatories were 
asked to assign two indices Lo each presumed sfe . In spite of the 
success of this method, the reporting of sfe 1 s by many obs~rvaLorics 
remains unsatisfactory . 

In April 1981 an inquiry \oas made on the usefulness of 11\CJ\-Ihd let: ill 
No.32, by means of a questionnaire to the 300 recipients n! tlti~ 

publica t ion. Replies were received from 120 persons. 111<' n·<:nlls .ne 
presented on Lhe next page . 

Change in the Dirt';!'_torsh i.E_ nl I sc; I 

At the IACA E.dinbuq~h mt'l'linp,, Or. IL vnn S.thlll'n JHnposlcl that his 
colleague Nr. J . i\. As should Lakt• LIVt·t· IIH· jt>h .ts tlw !SCI Director. 
This proposal \<.'as npprOVl'd by t ht I t..C:A 11 i vI~- I 1111 \' llusincss ~:eeting , and 
conveyed to ILGG . Accordi.n):; lo l111· s l.tllll l'S nl FACS, lUG(; made an 
official nomination of lhl• new ditl·l·lnr. IAC:A 1.-.rotdd like to thank 
Dr . van Sabben for his s<.·t·vic1· lo ISC:l lor mol"l' than 10 years . 
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IIIII I. lli 
png<' no. 

4 
9 

10 

10 
10 
16 
17 
17 
17 
18 
20 

21 
20 
21 
21 
38 
so 
53 

54 
58 
58 
61 
61 
69 

70 
70 

I have used or <'Xpcc t Lo us<' J J\(:i\-Hulle t in No . 32 for 
the following data : Expect 

Used Type of data to use 

Indices aa 43 
International quiet and disturbed days 91 
Planetary three-hour indices Kp or 83 

ranges ap . 
Daily indices Ap 57 
Daily indices Cp 40 
Frequencies of Kp-indices hJ 
List of magnet i c storms, bns<:'cl on Kp . r,r, 
Very quiet inlel vnl-; hd1'1<'<1 o n Kp t,r, 
Index Kp ' (Kp, correc·t<.'d fell •.teo) II 
27-day recurrcnc<' ding1 .1111 ol 1\p 1/ 

Three-hour indices Kn, kn 01 11111 p II t ud1·~ '•'• 
an, as ( Northern nnd !'lmol h t·on ht>tnlr,ph 
eres) 

Thre e-hour indices Km m ump I I t.:ude!'l nm JH 
Daily indices An, As 2/ 
Dally indices Am 26 
Daily indices Am2 n 
Hourly equatoria l Dst-index Gl 
Graph o f hourly Dst-index 5Q 
Dally , monthly or annual mean va l ues or '>It 
Dst . 
References to other indices : Q, R, AE Ill 
Ti mes of storm sudden commencenents ( sse) II) 

Quality indication or duration of s~c •'• 
Times of solar- flare effects (sfe) Coh 

Further details about sfe ' s ~' 
Diagram of magnetic activity : plots nl I/ 

daily an-as, an+as and Dst 
Data on selected 4-day intervals : 

Diagram of Kp, Kn, Ks , Ds t l/1 
Hagne tic storm data from i ndi v. •,' 

observat . 

22 
29 
31 

7l 
I 'l 
I 7 .,,, 
II 

IB 
I ll 
llo ,, 
II 
II 
.'II 

Ill 

.'I 
• ' I 

'1 
l j ) 

Ill 

Ill 

I ll 

70 K- indices f or individual obsc1 v . It I '1 

71 Common-scale magnetograms and M: It / ' I 
plot 

72 Prel. AE-i ndices at one minu ll• Ill ') 1, 

intervals . 
Do you think that the publication of the IAGJ\ llu llr l I n N ... I' 11 111olllol 
be continued? YES : 76 
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Date : 
Place : 

FUTURE INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS OF INTEREST TO IAGA 

FIFTH INTERNATIONAL SY~~OSIUM ON SOLAR-TERRESTRIAL PHYSI CS 

17-22 May 1982 (during the XXIVth COSPAR Neeting) 
Chateau Laurier Hotel, Ottawa, Canada 
(the main meeling place for COSPAR meetings and registration) 

Program Committee : J .G. Roederer ( chairman), C. de Jager , 
K. Labitzke , D.E. Page ; H. I. Axford , A. D. Danilov , 
B. Hultqvist, H. Rishbeth, C. T. Russell 

Information on the Program : 
This symposium will focus on the physical mechanisms that govern 
the transfer , s t orage and dissipation of energy and momentum in 
the solar-terrestrial system; the structure , dynamics and mutual 
interactions or plasma regions and the upper atmosphere; and the 
generation and propagation of solar disturbances and their effects 
on the Earth ' s cnvir-or.ment . The papers and reviews will emphasize 
physical interpretations and theory; discussion of data and 
instrumental techniques is not envi saged . 

PROGMN SESSION TITLES 

Opening Session 
Opening address : Solar-terreGtrial Physics : The study of mankind ' s 

newest frontier (J .G. Roederer) 
Keynote address : by Sir Granville Beynon 

I. Sun 
1 . Solar cycle m~chanisms 
2. Genera l prOpLrtics of the outer sol.tr ;llmo· pill I•' 
3 . The f lare process : hulld-up and Lnl'rg i z.tlion 
4. Coronal disturbances 

ll . Intcrplancli.tt·y ~ll•dlurn 

1 . Plasmns and I '<·1 d•, i n l h1· so l.tl w I ul 
2 . Largc-scn lv ~.tlli i 'L III ' I' ,, , 11 11• IH ll onplll' l t' and its evolution during 

the so lo1 t'Y<'It• 

3. Propagation o l ::o l.11 dl HI•III>.tlll 'l"> In inlcrplan<>tary space 
4 . Part1.cle HO\IIIP 1q•lons , .t<'<o'll't<ll inn <lnd propagation in 

interplam• tnr ~ sp.tt:l' 
nr. Hagne t osphl'll' :tnd IOlHir pllt•l ,. 

1 . Response mt•clt ,lnl•m!. ol tlu· nt.t ~• uvLospherc-ionosphere to solar and 
interplanL' Lnty p.tt.uuvll'l ll 

2. Radi ation bt•lt , 1 ing <'ttllt..nl nnd plasmasphere relationships 
3 . Field-aligned Clllll'lll:: .1nd 1• l ectric fields in the ionosphere and 

magne tosphc n • 
4 . Dynamics of L il t~ d1Ht utl1l'd ionosphere 
5 . Waves in rnng1wLo•;piH 1 I..: pl dsmas 
6 . Plasma procuas v: : In rnngnctospheric boundary regions 
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II I lit j\ ll11111ipl11 I I /lilt I IIIII tplto •l •. 
/lllllllllpht 1 It / I I If '""''IJIIII • t I c· c l'::>ponse to solar output variability 
Ht'l t'llt co l11pl• II 1111111 PI of the D-re¥,ion 

1. ln lt'llll l l""' lulw•·••n radiation , dynamics and chemistry in the 
ml tl cl l1 IIIIIHIII I'Ito •tl' 

4 . N I dd I• llltuw.pltl re dynamics during winter 
v. ll llltll ll t II• 1 1 v lty and the Sol ar- Terrestrial Environment ( rev iews on J y) 

I . 11, ""'' ( s peaker t o be announ ced) 
'1.. Hotll·t motor gas injections (N.J . Hendillo) 
I. I Lcctromagnetic injections (T . R. Kaiser) 
~. Induction effects in gro und systems (L . Lanzerotti) 
5 . Spacecraft charging and radiation effec t s ( A. Pedersen) 

L. Tu t orial Lectures 
1 . Solar dynamos (E .N. Parker) 
2 . Generation and decay of the magnetospheric ring currenL (ll .. J. Hil l i a ms) 
3. Plasmas in the solar-terrestrial system (H.I. Axford) 
4 . Heteorological control of the 0-region (J. Taubenheim) 
5 . Coronal disturbances and their terrestrial effects (D . r.t. II•• 1) 
6 . Convection in the disturbed ionosphere (H . Volland) 
7 . Upstream particles and waves in the solar wind ( C. T . lhutllc • l I) 
8 . Dynamics of the mi ddle atmosphere (N.A . Geller) 

Public Forum : Long-range plans for research in solar-tcrn"tl • I •I 
physics- Chairman: K. D. Cole, PrPsident of SCOSTEP . 

The details of this STP Symposium are shown in the circulill"' I 111 "I • • 1 v FPur th 
Plenary .Heeting and Associated Activities" issued by the CO~ 1'111 1tc • 11 1 • t.tt, 
51 Boulevard de Nontmorency , 75016 Paris, france . For p.n t lc II' •I l 11n, pl1 •.t H(· 
follow the COSPAR instructions explained in Lhc circul:n n . 

FOUI1.TH I~TER.~ATIO~AL SYMPOSIU:t ON Al-1TARCTIC I tllt'l II ' I II fl I' 

Date : 16-20 August 1982 
Place : University of Adelaide, South Australia . 
Sponcors : SCAR, IUGS, Australian At.:aUl:IIIY of Scicnc<·, t :r. l lllt I t tl I I I I oi l 

Australia, Australian Academy of Technoloplt 11 ' 1 l1 11 1 

Histor y of Previous Confere nces : Cape Tmm (1963), ll1.J " 1 Jfl / 111 t lt~l l "" 
(19 77) at seven-year intervals . The Adt l 11l de • '"''' r • 11 ' h 1 lt . •, n 
brought fonl1ard to 1982 because that Y<'ill ''" (I 1\ 11 II II lot I Itt• 
bir th of Sir Dougl as Nawson who aparL I t nn1 It I 11 1\111 11 1 1 I• 1 " ' I w.t~: 
Professor of Geology at t he Univers i ty •• I t\d1 lhldc lit tl 11 '1 1'1', :~ . 

The tradition of Antar c tic research IIIIIIHIIId I· V 1111 
continued at Adelaide Univet'sity by o lltl't 1111 n it• 111 111 

Department and by the Ha\11son Instit11t1• r ... fltll 111 1 '• 
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Proposed Topics : 

Precambrian East Antarctic craton (petrolo~y. structure g~ochemistry , 
geochronology, geophysics) . 

East Antarctica - \.fest Antarctica boundary and tlte Ross Orogen . 
Beacon Super Group and associatec igneous activity . 
Lower Palaeozoic of Antarctica . 
West Antarctica and the St:otia Arc . 
~·Iarine Geology . 
Antarctic resources . 
Glacial geology and geomorp hol ogy . 
Crusta] structure of AnL.:Jrctic;J from peophysical evidence . 
Cainozoic tectonics and climo~ l ic n •cord (onshore and offshore evidence) . 
Antarctica in Gondwanaland . 

Plate Tectonics - mar ine ~vophys it-o~ I and eeo logical surveys . 
Antarctic meteorites . 
Cainozoic igneous activity . 

Pre-Symposium and 
9-14 August : 

21 August : 

22 August : 

23 August : 

24 1\up, us t: : 

Pest-Sympos ium I XI ' III s ions : 

Eyre Pen insuL a a nd l' llntit•r•; R.tn!'l'S . On the Eyre Peninsula 
we will COIIl'I'IH 1 o1 t ,. 011 t h1• AI l'h'l<·.m and Proterozoic gneisses 
and charnocki l t•:; of lltt · t:dwl•·r !I Inck and the late Proterozoic 
sediments and iHil<' l lll:. I ol'lw or I ill Stu<Jrt shelf . In the 
spccL<Jcul:ll f y '•<"tllft• llPI' tl11·1n l'lindLts fbn~es \ole wil l see 
Adel<~idvan •a·dint·lll (illt ' fmlinl llllilt) "lnd volcanics , 
folded .nul fllllt'll."llld hv di.1p11i1 ··llll<"luns . \ve will ~lso 
s~c Lht• Ph c .. !JI"i.ln c.unhl i m hound.l l v , tht• Fdiacara fauna 
and Llll' Atc-ft,H•<lC)'.ltiluh l il'll IOIH''•· 

l.:!Lt Protp r·o;~oic .tnt' l.nt<• P.ll 11 <' :":Pic •l.u in! s t•diments 
south ol Adl'l<~itll' (incl. ll.tl ·Lt C1W1.). 

Victo1· ll.1rbor- Early l'<~lnl'ozoic gt."lniLv , .md r.:unbri.:Jn 
•a•d im~.•nt~1 affected by the Delamerian Orogeny . 
S0 lli cks Hill- Delamerc, [arly Cambrian sedJments, Cambrian 
1'1 L'Cambrian boundary and DC! lame .-inn thrust tectonics . 
Pulm0r-Reedy Creek, high grade Cambrian gneisses and intrusive 
grani t es . 

I nvitation to Pr esent Papers or Posters : 

Intending authors are as ked to submit titles by 30 J un e 1981. Abstracts 
are requested by 1 Harch 1982 , and comple>t(' manuscripts s u itable for publication 
(limited to 10 A4-size shee t s of paper, including illustrations and tables) 
by l July 1982. 

Steering Committee : R.L . Oliver (Australia , chairman), R.J . Adie ( U. K.), 
C. Craddock (U . S . A. ), F . J . Davey (New Zealand), J.C . Dooley (Australia). 
r .E. Crikurov (U . S . S . R. ), K. J . Tingey (Australi<I) . 

Contact Person : Dr . J . B. Jago, P.O. Box 1, 
Ingle f3rm, South Australia 5098 . 
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I Ill 1 t1 1 1 1 1 ll" IAf Ill I II I III II II! I I ot~ LN TilE EARTH AND MOON 

"I'' 1 1'111'. I•• l. lv• · •morc , California, U. S .A. 

1 \J 11 lt~ J' lo~ '"'P J 3 on Electromagnetic Induction in the Earth nnd 
11 ''''''''''"':A. Ad:•m; Vice-chairman : B .A. Hobbs) is now plannlnp, ils 6th 

tlul t"l' l11 I fvetmorc, California , U. S .A. during 15-22 August 1982, l.Jilh the 
'"'l'llllltPifl h lp of IUGG . This series of workshop (1st in Edinburgh, U.K. in 

1'1/ , lnd in Ottawa, Canada in 1974, 3rd in Sopron, Hungary in 1976, l1th in 
thlllhtu, FRG in 1978, and 5th in Istanbul , Turkey in 1980) has conLrlhttlt>d 
vt•ry much to the study of electromagnetic behaviour of the ear th ' n lnl t-1 ll>r, 
and is now promoting the ELAS (Electric Conductivity of the AsLht•tw•.plu 11) 
project . The progress report for this project was presented to tlH lAC:A 
Edinburgh Assembly in August 1981, and it is included in this IACA Nt·l~'l, 

pp. 58-68 . 

At the next workshop in 1982, the programme \oJill focus on •.umo • ol 1 ho· 
following topics : 

Electromagnetic instrumentation 
Controlled sources - surface, borehole and sea floor te cltn I•Jil" '' 
Ocean studies 
Magnetometer array studies 
Electromagnetic studies in geothermal r egion s 
The problem of current channelling 
Interpretation of electrofllagPetic data over 3- D structt"'''' 
Inversion theory 
Laboratory measurements of electrical properties of rm I 11 111111 11 lt11 t .d :-; 
Electromagnetic studies in the L i.thosphere and astllt•twttpl•• 1 1 

(including shield and active regions} 

The sessions will be introduced by an invited review pilpt•l, "X' • pi 1111 till' 
first topic of instrumentation (which J s a poster sess Inti I" I I"'~ IIIJ' ' l1111 1 

oral presentations) . The workshop will seek to prov j dt• IIIII I' l o I I 1 ll nol 
opportunity fo r full discussion of the presentations. 'lo tlll r 1 11 !1 , pl lll it'i
pants will be limited r:o presenting one paper only . lxt•c•ptlllll hl • ltoll t• l .mccs 
will be at the discrer:ion of the Programme Comml.ttec. 

The Programme Committee for the coming t.Jor kshop cons 111111 111 
/. , 

A. Adam (chairman), A. Duba (secrl'llll y) , 
C. Cox, J. Filloux, B. Hobbs (ex-off icio), 
P . Kasameyer, T . 'Hadden , T . Shankl and 

The Local Organizing Committe~ consists of 

A. Duba (chairman , Lawrence Livermore Nnll111111l 11111"'''''"" 1 
Livermore, California 94550 , ll.S.A.) 

W. Dailey, E . Didwall , L . Dub a , .H. llcn 1 d, II 'I I• 

The detailed i n formation on the coming t.Jorkshop l•t II VIII I till I 1 '"' 1 1 1111• 1 I 1 orr 
Dr . A. ~d~m, Geodetical and Geophysical Rescnrch 11 1111 It 1111 "' lin IIIIII J' III 1.111 

Academy of Sciences, POB 5, H-9401 Sopron, Hungu1y. 'Ill• t ll11t1 1 11 1 olo •ollltw 
will be 15 Hay 1982 . 
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EUROPEAN GEOPHYSICAL SOCIETY and EUROPEAN SEISHOLOGICAL COHHISSION 

The University of Leeds, England , 23-27 August 1982 

SYHPOSI.fl.'~, WOHKSIIOPS AND OPEN SESSIONS o 

Section 1: Earth & Plonet<~ry IntL•riors and Surfaces 
Seismotectonics* Heterogeneity of tha Mantle 
Earthquake Prediction Fng ineering Seismology 
Filtering Analysis in C'Pophy '>ics* Palaeomagnetism of Orogenic 
Geophysics of the Europcun C:onlincnta l Shelf and Margin 
Space Geodesy : Applic<t l ion• to S tudies of Crustal Evolution and 
Planetary Sciences 

(a) Planetary Surfact•:; and lnllliors 
(b) Isotopic Anomal ics i 11 El(ll .tt t•rrt• s trial ~[aterials 

Isotope Geology and Crust.ll Lv11l ut lon° Narine Geophysics 0 

Geomagnetism , Palaeomttgne:L I •;m .1111! ltoc·k MagncLism 0 

Geophysical Fluid Dynttmic•. u 

Section 2: Hydrospheres; Ennll ond l' l ;trH'I.tt y Atmospheres 
The State of Evaporation ltl'!H'cllrh" 
Spatial Variability of Soi I l'hy:llc ;~ I l' tOIW tl lcs* 
Planetary Sciences ( c) Plll rlt'liiiY Ndr•oroln,•y 
New Perspectives in Clima L<.' ~lodt•l I 1111 , 
Predic.:tability in Geophysi.Cill rtuld Sv:t ll 'll"· 
Geophysical Fluid DynamiCS 0 

Belts 

Planetary 
Dyanamics 

Section 3 : Interplanetary Nedlum, tl.t!' '" ' '" IIJ'h•· • l'fl t. llppc•r i\ 1 mospheres 
Structure of the Upper and Mltld lt• i\tmt• Htdtttl' (lu lumnur o f H. Nicolet) 
Ions in the ~1iddle Atmosphere* 
The Polar Aurora (for the anniVI'I ~ •• 11 l o•/1 nl l'ol. ll ' nnd c:copltyslcal Years)* 
Plasma and Energetic Particlc Df u l tlh11l lou In thl' Nngn( lospherl' 
Filtering Analysis in Geophysir:.~< 1'111' Pl ~uwt l\1nrs* 
Latest Resul t s in Magnetosphcr[(· l'ltynlc"•" 
Latest Results in Interplaneta r y !'It ~· · • I 1': " 

SOCIETY LECTURES 
Rotating Fluids in Geophysics and PLuwt n t y l'hvs lo·~ .... R. Hide 
The Nagnetospheres of Jupiter and Sulurn ......... . •.... F .H. ~eubauer 

PAPER SUBMISSION DEADLINE : 17 May 198? 

TRAVEL A\v.fi.RDS FOR YOUNG SCIEt-IJ'ISTS : Fot nH • .tf'<.' ;1v;1 i ]able on reques t from 
Prof. P . Steinhauser, Zentralanst ult lur t-ll'lC'orologie und Geodynamik 

A-1190 WJ t~N, tlolH· Wnrte 38 (Austria) 
C.lostnr ll.ttl : '31 Harch .L98£ 

FOR INFORHliTION, AND TO RECEIVE SECOND CIHCilli\R 
J . T . Gleave 
Special Courses Division 
The University of Leeds 
Leeds, LS2 9JT 
U.K. Tel . 0532 41~036 

Telex ~~/9J9 Exputh C 
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/IIIII JIII l 111 I I Ill 1 Jri'J!\I ,jl II ~1 , 1111 IONOSPHERE AND MAGNETOSPHERE 
111 1111 IIIII I NAI IIINAL t:I.NI'HE FOR THEORETICAL PHYSICS 

,1 I ::,•p tl'miH:r - 12 November 1982 

1111' lut4.;rnntional Centre for Theoretical Physics (ICTP), Trieste, lt.tl v , 
1 t 1 I organize a Course on the theory of the Earth 1 s magnetic field , L hi' lono
'•Jihcrc and the magnetosphere, and radio propagation in the surround int• nl I he 
Ltrth, together with a \.Jorkshop on radio propagation in the tropics , l1 <•nr 1 1 
September to 12 November 1982. The prograrr.me :ls sponsored by the II .rl I .111 

Dipartimento per la Cooperazione allo Sviluppo, the International lnlou nl 
Geodesy and Geophysics, the International Union for Scientific l{nd lo 1111d 1h1• 
Kuwait Foundation for the Advancement of Sciences . It has been p r •'1'•11 o•d hv 
Prof. A.A. Ashour (Cairo, Egypt), Sir Granville Beynon, FRS (Abl;JY ' II~Y ih, II.K.), 
Prof. A.H. Cook , FRS (Cambridge, U.K .) and Prof. A. t-1arussi (Trll' " '''• ll . rl v) . 

1 . PURPOSE AND NATURE 

The Course is intended to develop the mathematical and phynl1 pi I• • I '• "' the 
phenomena of the geomagnetic field and the plasmas around t:ht> I 11 lit , 111d 

participants should h::~ve completed scvero. l years of study and r ••• 1'1111 II tl 1 ,. , 
a first degree . 

The Workshop is intended f or those particularly inlcrcst ••tl l11 1l1• 1 I I''' L1l 
problems of radio propagation in the tropics, and familiar it v w 11 II 1 lu ••t.ll t' l ial 
of the preceding courses will be assumed. 

The Course and \~orkshop arc open to scholars from all t'llllllll I• 11 1 1 II•· 
\vorld that are members of the United Natjons, IAEA or lJNJ:sco. \~ltll• 11 In 
the main purpose of the Centre to help scientists from dc.vt l11pl111 • • 111111 l1 •• 
graduate students and postdoctoral scientists from other cm tt tl 1 l1 •1 111 ~~·· I • omc 
to attend the Course and Workshop. Preference will be r,fvt ' n 111 •lllltlld 11 1 
involved in teaching, research or servicE:. activity in a tmlvo•l t lt v 111 11 tll ldt 
institute . 

The programme will be conducted in English and E'Vl'l y pr11 1 f, lp 1111 111111 1 h.tvc: 
a working knowledge of thaL language . Each participan 1 '"I I I I111 1J• l11 rt ''"'" do";k 
at the Cenlre, which is situated a few kilometres from lht• Ill y oil lolo ,,. , 
and arrangements will be made for dlscuss lons, study g1n11p 1 '"'" 1111 111 I • I' 
outside the formal programme . 

11. TENTATIVE PROGRAMME 

Weeks 1 - 6 (21 
COURSES on 

September - 2Y October) 
Geomagnetism (description .u11 l ''"" l vu lrt ,q t it l1111l t1S 

field, dynamo theory, t•lttlellllllljlltl lo ltufiH 1 llln) 
Ionosphere (nature , orir, In 1111tl ' ""' ' 11 I ott I If, !11111" lhere , 

plasma physics , rad Io 1'1' '1"11\111 I""' 
Magnetosphere (nature, <H I It l u, 1 1, 1 1 1 o~ol\'11 111olo 1 1 1 r nc tic 

storms) 
Interactions between llw IIII I t ii ~~ l11tl, I• 1 1 ' til 1 lui 1' 1 asmas 

and neutral at:nospht•l, 
Radio propagation in 1 h!• r l 'f\ 1111111 111 111111d t 111 11 1 i1 

Weeks 7 - 8 (2 - 12 November) 
WORKSHOP on radio propagation in tht' 1 topl o•t 
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III. PARTICIPATION 

Candidates should ~cud the pan:icipation form to : 
International Centre for Theoretical Physics 
P .O . Box 586 
I-34100 TriesL0 
Italy 

The participation form is .:lvrtilable on request f rom the above address. 

As a rule, travel costs lo and from Trieste, as well as subsistence 
expenses of the participants, .11 <· borne by the home institutions . However, 
funds are available 1"hich 1"i I l fll'lnti t the Centre to grant an allo~.Jance to a 
limited number o( partJcipanLH I •·om d< vt•loping countries who wi l l be selected 
by the Organizing Comm i Ltee . In l'Xct•pl ion.:tl cases this allowance will also 
cover travel expenses , but pre I l ' tl'11Cl' w[ ll be given to those candidates who 
can obtain their fare (or half l.tn•) I rom thc•ir home country . Such financial 
support is available only Lo L!!9~ . 11 u•uding the entire Course . 
Deadlines for the receipt of p.:_u·~· i p•ll I <Hl forms 

Candidates requesting f inatw i al •.uppo t t I rom ICTP : 31 Harch 1982 
Candidates not requesting I I nttnt·lnl Hu ppnrt from ICTP : 30 June 1982 
The decision of the Organl zing C'llmud llt•t· 1" I 11 bl.' communicated to all 

candidates as soon as possibh• .tflPt tltv :wlt•t'l ion. 

XVIII CENCRAL ASSE~ffiLY OF IUGG 

15-27 August 1982, Hamburg, Fed . Rep . Germany 

The detailed information on the next IUGC (including IAGA) General 
Assembly will be circulated in 1982, although the First Circular has already 
been distributed . Those who wish to receive the corning circulars and regis
tration forms are adviced to request them from 

Local Organizing Committee, IUGG 1983 
Hamburg Messe und Congress GmbH 
Postfach 30 23 60 
D-2000 Hamburg , Fed . Rep. Germany . 

For your information, the chairman of the Locol Orgonizing Committee is 
Dr . \~ . Zahel, Institut fUr Nccreskunde der Universitat Hamburg, Hc)rnhuder
strassc 71, D-2000 Hamburg 13. rrof. D. Voppel (Deutsches llydrographisches 
Institut, Bernhard-Noch t-Strnsse 78, D-2000 Hamburg 4) is Lhe IAGA Represent
ative in Lh e l.ocnl Organizing Cornmittee, and he is in charge of the arrange
ments for IACA sessions during the coming IUCG General Assembly . 

The regi s tration fct• will be 290 DN , which i ncludes the welcome reception, 
the General Assembly dinner, part of the Sunday excursion, printing of the 
Comptes Rendus of the \.Pncral Assembly , free distribution of the abstracts 
related to the IUCG Interdlscjplinary Symposia plus those of the Association 
to which the registered participant belongs . 
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I u I I I Jl 1'11111 II 1\ I II II~' , ( 1/\ld\ Uulletins and Others) 

IAGA BULLETI~S 

11\t 11 llullt•Lln No . 32j : Geomagnetic Data 1979: Indices , Rapid Variations , 
Special I ntervals . 

1his bulletin continues the series of yearly IAGA- Bulletins no. 3l . 
It contains the following geomagnetic data for 1979: 

- the indices aa and a list of monthly and yearl y means of aa for 
the years 1868-1979 ; 

- the international qulet and disturbed days (with an indication or 
their degree of disturbance); 

- the planetary Lhree-hour indices Kp , the correnponding r;:~nges np, 
daily indices Ap and Cp \.,ith their monthly and yearly mean vn 1111'3 ; 
freq uencies ot Kp, disturbed and quiet intervals , reduced valuc:•J 111 

Kp afu.>r elimination of solar-flare effects and 27-day recunc·nc c• 
d iagram of Kp . Also included is a list of mon t hly and yearly mc•.t11 
vnlues of Ap, 1932-1978 ; 

- Lhe three-hour indices Kn, Ks , Km for the Northe rn and SouLh<'tll 
hemispheres and for the whole earth; the corresponding ampll t ttdt " l 
an, as , am , the daily indices Ar., As, Am and their monthly mC'II II 

values and a diagram displaying the variation of am and nn .1•1, 
t ogethe r with Dst . 

-the hourly equatorial Dst-index (tables and graphs ), wilh dt1llv, 
~onthly and annual mean values . 

The first part of the Bulletin ends with some pages g ivi ng tt 1 lt•lf' ll t'c"·• 
to other exist i ng geomagnetic indices, namely the quarter llllttl I v l1ul••x 
Q, the hourly index R, the auroral electrojet index AE and tn l nl•l•" 
and diagrams of Kp , Ap and Cp , published in previous IAGA-II 11I l c'l I 11•1, 

The part on rapid variations contai ns the times of ~•tthl •·11 '""""''lie c• 
ments of magnetic storms, solar-flare effects . The so c.tl l l'd 11 1111 11 11 1111 l 
events" are no longer given . 

The last part of the Bulletin consists of a data s u1 v • ·~ '" ' I I V• 

special intervals in 1979, chosen such that they include IIIII HI" 1 It 
storms, namely Feb . 20-23, Mar. 31- Apr. 3, Apr. 3-6 , i\p1. Jl, ' / , 
Aug . 28-31. The following data are given for each inL<' I VII: 1 '""' 

day diagram o f indices Kp, Kn , Ks and Dst , magnetic ~Lo c m dn111 I 11 1, 

ranges etc.) for about 30 observatories, a four day] !I'll ol I lnolltr• 
of 53 observatories. In each interval a two day per l od !•1 '11"11 •111 
for which common scale magnetogra ms are shown and pre I Jm l11111 y 1\1 lttoll .... 
at one minute inte rvals are given . 

This publication is now available at the cost of $'•·'•11 1 ,., t "''" 
f rom the IUGG Publications Office , 39 ter, Rue Gay-J.n •t~wc , / 'c!llt 11 I' 11 I, 1 

France . 

IAGA Bulletin No . 45 : Programme a nd Abstracts for till' /1tlt IAI.J\ 1 ''"'li lt· 
Assembly, Edinburgh , U. K. , l I •, /\ 11 )\ 11 11 1 I ~ 1 11 1 , 

A4-size , 614 pages . Nat" available from the IUGG Puh l lt •li tlcll ll t Ill! It ( 11 1 llt l• 
cost of $5.00 pe r copy . The stock is ve ry limited . 
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PUBLICATIONS OF Sat-1E IUCG OR I AGA SYHPOSIA IN CANBERRA 

Global Reconstruction and the Geomagnetic Field during the Pa l aeozoic 
(IUGG Symposium in Canberra , December 1979) 

The proceedings of thls symposium appeared as Supplement III of the 
Journal of Geomagnetism and Geoelectricity, Vol . 32, 1980 (not included in 
regular subscription) edited by H.\.J. :t-lcElhinny, 1\ . N. Khramov, 'H . Ozima and 
D.A. Valencio . This special issue contains 11 papers (142 pages) out of the 
19 papers (some o( these have been published elesewhcre) presented a t the 
symposium . 

The proceedings is also available as a hard covPr book "Advances in 
Earth and Plane t ary Sciences , Vol. 10" published by the Center for Academic 
Publications Japan (4-16, Yayoi 2-chome , Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113, Japan) i n co
publication \Jith D. Reidel Publishing Company, P .O. Box 17, 3300AA Dordrecht, 
Holland (see the footnote for ordering this publication). 

ULF Pulsations in the Hagnetosphere (IAGA Symposium in Canberra, December 1979) 

The proceedings of this symposium apJwan•d as Supplement II of the 
Journal of Geomagnetism and Geoclectrici ~y, Vol . 32, 1980 (not included in 
regular subscription) edited by D.J . SouLIIwood . This !'ipl'rial issue containc 
9 papers (145 pages), 8 of which arc r0vl~w papers presented during the 3- day 
symposium on geomagnetic pulsations . 'IIH· proceedings arc available as a hard 
cover book "Advances in Earth and Planetary Sciences , Vol. 11 (see the remark 
in the footnote) . 

Electromagnetic Induction in the l:.arth and Hoon (Papers presented to t he 4th 
\.Jorkshop at ~1uma11, FRG, in September 1978) 

This appeared as Supplement I of the Journal of Geomagnetism and Ceo
electricity, Vol . 32, L980 (not included in regular subscription) edited by 
{j , Schmucker . It contains 20 papers (19.5 pages) . This publication is avaH
abJe as a hard cover book "Advances in Earth and Planetary Sciences, Vol . 9" 
(see the remark in the footnoie) . 

Electromagnetic Induction in the Earth and ~loon (Papers presented to the 3rd 
Workshop in Sopron , Hungary, July 1976) 

The review papers ~"ere published in Acta Ceodt•tic.:J, Gcophysica et ~1on
tanistica (by Academiae Scientiarum Hungarlcac), Tom11s 11, Fasciculi 3-4 
(pages 329-'iOq), 1976, with Gucot Editors A. Al.l,'tm and U. Schmucker . The con
tributed papers were later published in t he snnw journal, Tom. 12, Fasc . 1- 3 
(pages 1-422), 1977, with the same gucsL l'ditots. 

~ote : The scric~ of "Advanc<-s in Earth :md Pl.mctary Sciences" is sold in 
Asia : by Ccnu•r for Acad~mic Puh I [c .1 1 i (lllS J;1pan (4-16, Yayoi 2-chome, 

Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo liJ, .lapnn); 
U.S . A. and Cannd;l: hy Kluwe• Boston Inc . (190 Old Derby Street, Hingham, 

MA 02043, u . s .A . ); 
all other counlric::;: by Kluwt·r Acilclemic Publishers Group (P . O. Box 32 , 

3300 All Dord n•clll, lied l.1nd). 



1 I Ill I • 1 I .. , Itt l it• I 11 1 I• "'" ttoon (Papars pr esente d to t he 5 th 
I I 11tl ttl , I till t V ~Ill I III I I'JIIO) 

l it 1 'I ' • 1 1 • 1 • ' 1 11h I I hla-d in t he Geophysical Surveys (an i n ter-
It 1 I llt l I t ' '"""d nl )',tllphyf> ics and plane t ary sciences ; edited by K. l'L 
I t I II I I tlo I l'11h I I It I 111: Company), Vol. 4 ( 1 981), Nos . 1- 2 (185 pages ) 

1111 1 11 1 1 1111 111 11 : • • I\ . c. Nalin and A.t-1. Isika r a . 

I If" II" ' I •I ,\(• t onomy (Pape rs f rom the Si x t h International Sympos i urn on Equa
'"1 l. t l At•t onomy) 

Jour nal of Atmos pheric and Terrestrial Physics ( published hy Pr r pnmon 
l' l l'SS ) , Vol. 43, Nos . 5/6 (Hay/June 1981 ) and No . 8 ( Augus t 198 1) n~t· d l! voLed 
Lo the pa pers presented to th e 6th I SEA mee t ing held in Agu:1d Ul.1, Puvt lo Rico, 
1 7-23 July 1980, e dited by S. Ma t s ushita , B.B . Bals l ey and 11 . R i Hilhl'L it . The 
numb er o f pape r s i ncluded in the f irs t i ssue is 24 ( 25 6 pn ges , i nr· l ttd i ng I 
r ev ie\" pa pe rs), and 16 (135 pages, i nclud i ng 3 rev iew papers ) in 1h1· lntl l' l 
i s s ue . 

"GEOXAGNETISN" Chapter of the ' Deve loping Countries Book' 

The IUGG Committee for Advice to Devel oping Countries 111 rlt .. 
Fields of Geodesy and Geophysics (Chairman: Prof . A. A. As hou t ) 11 11 
publis hing a series of booklets. The first f our have a l n •<HIV ll ltf " " ' ''" : 
" La G~od~sie"(in Fr ench by P.C. Baets!€!), Near Shore Occ:li10l',l npl1 y" ( Itt 
English by E. C. LaFond) , "Geomagnetism" (in English by V . A. '1' 1nl l " '"Y" 
e t al.) ' and "Hydrology" (in English by H. Na rain) . The r I I lit II I l i ' I I II 

"Seismology" will appear soon, and the publi c a tion of n Ill x 1l1 II III ' "" 

"Meteorology" will be ar r anged . This s eries o f books lw •t lw t'lt pull I l niH·d 
under the auspices of UNESCO, and the Se cretary General ol l ll l.l., l'111 l . 
P. Melchior is the editor. 

The content of the "Geomagnetism" chapte r cons l s L:; n l I tt l 1111 !1 11 1 l1111 

(by V.A. Troitskaya), The Main Geomagne tic Fi e ld (by C:.N. l1l' lt nv11, 10 
sections ) , Equipment for Nagnetic Obs erva tories (by V. tl . 1\c•h 1 ••v , I r • • 
tions) , The Variable Magnetic Field of the Earth (by ~1 . I . l'eul 11 vl Itt, 1', 
sections) , and concludes with Experimen tal Field I nve H t l)' nl 11111 1'.,• tllllll ll ' lldcc 

f or Deve loping Countries. This tu t orial booklet con t, t l n·l '• h l 'l ' t ••tl "I 
tex t and 30 f igures . 

Thos e who wish to receive this bookl e t a r e a s ked 1 11 w1 It , ' " II . 
Fukushima (Secr e tary General of IAGA), Geophysics R(" ' ' " ''' " I '''"' 11111 y , 
Un i v e r si t y of Tokyo, Tokyo 113, Japan . He ~"ill convt·v t it• '''fill 11 1 1 " 

t he I UGG General Secretary who hopef ully keeps a smn 1 I I 11111 1 "" ttnlulu •t 
of s pa re copies . 
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HANDBOOK FOR "}liDDLE ATMOSPHERE PROGRAM" 

SCOSTtP (ScJ c n lif i c C:omm i llt'l' on Solar -Terrest r ial Physics , under I CSU) 
published ln June 1981 , lwo vn l umu-; of "Handbook for HAP" (Volume 1 edited by 
C. F . Sechr ist , Jr . , Volumv 2 t•<iltd h} S . K. Avery) . Copies of these pub1icaLions 
are available from 

SCOSTEP Secrt'LII I Inl, l1n ivt l !:1it:y of Illinois 
1406 H . Green Sltt'll, lllb.ull, Illinois 61801, U. S . A. 

The following desct ipt inm. :tl•· to introduce the content of these han dbooks 
and their usefulness . 

FOR"1-/0RD by S . A. nm ... hil l (lhulllllllll or NAP Steering Committee) 

In June 1976, a Niddlt· ;\tl•ul'lJIIII'IP l'l''l'lllln Planning Conference was held 
in Urbana, Illinois, and Lh•· p111t't·••dith 1 t·t• in!;ul.'d .ts the "Hiddle Atmosphere 
Program Planning Documen t" . Nt•111 l v !(1()0 rol'i<'ll o f t hat "gret>n book" have 
been distributed Lhrouglw n L 1 h 1• Wt)t ld, o111d lt.IVI' lwt•n th.:> bn~is for the planning 
of HAP programs . 

l\'ith this volume wt• init iu l•· IIMWIIOOI' Ill!\ tiAI', \~ltir·h '"ill serve t:he 
purpose of communicating to til. p111II ••IJ'I1Liu!l ••·l••11111 it• union!l, countries, 
and scicnlists Lite progn•ss In pl11111l1111\ ( ,)1 til• ltl<idJ,. Mmospllere Program, 
due to com.,encc on Janu;1ry I, )'IlL!. II <•mtcllu u,tti•Jtl.tl pl.ms for t-1AP as 
they have !';O far been rc<'t•lv.~d loy 1h1• '1'n::11:1• S1• c'l <l.ll llll; .11HI reports 
from the vario11s HAP projet·l n dlld til II IV l'tP11JII1. tlott· ol I hi""•' \.ri II lw 
contained in subsequent: voluull'l• 111 I·• · I nn ... J 111 th• c•t•lll lll l' mt•nllts. 'I'll<• tutnl 
program ot t·L\P will be n•vit W1•d 11 tl11 • ll,\1' Atot.l'mhlv t11 IH• h•'ld "' 'Cdinburgh 
on August 14 and 15, 1981 . 

VolumE 2 in this scr il H t'nll l lllll 1 o• xt l'ttdf'<i .Jh~:tt•;~ct ~; I rom the 1 ntL'rnational 
Svmposium on t"!.iddle Atmospht'l'<~ .n11l ll~llllnlc:; nnd Trnnspnrt, lwld at Urbana on 
July 28 - August 1, 1980 . 

VolumP 3 will cont<1jn .Ju t 11 11• 1 " ' "" " 1:1 n111• n·porl s and t'ondcnscd minuLcs 
of NAP Steering Committal m~'''''"H• "I' ,, 1111• p1lSl'tll, a list or members of 
Groups and Cmr.mittees and NAP Nut lllnll ltt·pl·c•:wnL.tLiv ·s, tog~.other ~lith an 
updated version of Chapter 2 nl t l11• t·l1\l' I' I dlllllng DocurnL nt . 

It is hoped Lhat t hese p 11 h l l• ·u t 11111 11 will p1 ove useful in their function 
of communicating nnd archlvlng. 1\ny tlo'tlh••l nnion, country, committee, or 
individual :nay submit maLI!t i.tl 1111 pnh l<',tl inn in '1 future volume of the 
Hfu'lDBOOK FOR HAP . Such con t l'lhnlloll ll •ll11ntld lH !iCnt to Dr . C. F . Sechrist , Jr . , 
Chairman of the ~1AP Pub ll cat l on t. l'lllllllllll• •.. 

Part 1. 

Part 2 . 

Par t 3. 

('ON II'N'I S Ill VOI.llt·ll: I 

1'\ational Plans (61 JI"J',<· t. ) 
Repor ts f rom Czechc>H iov. il lfa, Fn1ncc, India , Japan, 
U.K . , U. S . A. , and U.~i.S.IL 
Pre- }!AP ProjecL Rl'IHll 1 ( P~ 1 .tJ,l s) 
PHP- 1 . Coor dinn l l•d 1.1 111ly 111 t ht. Behaviour of the ~lidd le 

Atmos pht• n · l!l \J ltll1• r. 
Pl-lP- 2 . Equator Ltl \~.lVI' llvn.mics 
PNP- 3 . S t ud i<.'s of t1ldd l l Atnospheric Chemistry through 

Comb j m•d Us t· n l Sute ll ite a nd in situ Measur ement s . 
NAP S tudy Group Rt.•pm l •, ( ll pages) 
~G-4 . El ecLt ndynami<''"> of lhc Hiddle At mosphe r e 
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Part 4. Approved ltAP Projects (8 pages) 
Winter in Northern Europe (~tAP/WINE) 
Global Budget of Stratospheric Trace Constituen ts OlAP/Globus) 

FOREWORD in Volume II by T. E. VanZand t 

The International Symposium on Middle Atmosphere Dyn;lm il' s nnd Transport 
was held a t the Coordinated Science Laboratory o f the Univt r~ity o f Illinois 
from July 28 to August 1, 1980 . This \-las the first in .1 St•rics of symposia 
that will be held under the auspices of the Hiddle Atmo,;plll!n· Program (.HAP) . 
It was also probably the first international symposium dl•vo t l'd t•xclusively 
to the dynamics of the middle atmosphere . In addilion l o r ht• ttSttnl function 
of a scienti f ic symposium, to serve as a f orum f or the L'xc ltdll J\1' or ideas , this 
symposium was intended to focus attention on the princ I Jhll nut •, I .tncllng problems 
in the dynamics o f the middle atmosphere, so that they c.1n ht• l twor porated in 
the planning for NAP, \~hich will run from 1982-1985. 'Wl' l>t'l !t•vt th.lL the 
number and quality of the papers in this sym?OSium wcrl' :;uc-h that both f uncti.ons 
were well-served. This report contains extended abstr.H'LS ol lllt>'L of the 14 
invited review and 65 contributed papers presented at lhv Sympo• lum. Cor~ple te 

papers based on many of the presentations will be publishtd ;(lnn ln Lhc 
"Journal o f Geophysical Research - Oceans and Atmosphe1 t"•". 

CONTENTS OF VOLill1E II 

Techniques for Observing Middle Atmosphere Dynamics . ('> p qw1 ~; In I,L, pages) 
Climatology of the Middle Atmosphere . (2 papers in 16 IHI)'<'') 
Planetary \~aves . (14 papers in 104 pages) 
Stratospheric Warmings . (6 papers in 49 pages) 
Equatorial \.faves. (3 papers in 32 pages) 
Tides . (5 papers in 47 pages) 
Gravity Waves and Turbulence (9 papers in 77 pages) 
Transport between the Stratosphere and Troposphere. P Jldpt· t :1 In llt pages ) 
Interactions between Dynamics and Radiation and Chemin I 1 y 111 t IH · HI ddlc 

Atmosphere . (12 papers in 84 pages) 
Middle Atmosphere Responses to Solar Activity . ( 2 JHIIH't n 111 I J po~gcs ) 
Future Directions . (2 papers in 9 pages) 
Panel Discussion. (8 pages) 
Attendees . (8 pages) 
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AURORAL EJ.ECTROJET~INDICES (AE) PUBLICATIONS 

Horld Data Center: C2 I or Geom.tgnctisrn (in the raculty of Science, 
Kyoto University, Kyoto 606 , .Japan) is now publishing the AE-indices for 
the pe:riod of the lntc•rn'lLiona l ~l.q•nc:tosphcric Study 1976-1979 . As of 
November 1981, the AI:-inclicc:~ for .lnnu;ll·y-Junc 1978 and July-December 
1978 had been published . 

The AE-index was orlginnlly inttmluccd by D.lVis nnd Sugiura in 1966 
as a measure of global cJL•c:trojt•L < L ivity i.n tlw auror·al zone, and it is 
now \~idely used !:or study ilu g<•onutt tl<'l i:;m , .~t•ronomy nnd solar-terrestrial 
physics . The index was fir!-il dt•t lvt>d at the <·l'<'physfl'al Institute of the 
Cniversity of Alaska, and hmn I y v.t l tu", w<'tl pttl I i !;lwd for the years 195 7-
1964 . l'he production of 2 . ~-mln . v.tlttl'' w.t~ llwtt ll'lt•d at the Goddard 
Space l'light Center of NASA, .:1nd 1 ht• tt"tltllrl It ont St•JHC'mber 1964 to June 
1968 were published . After Lh.tt, 1111 • fndt·x w:t•' t l'l,ttl.trly rub] U;hcd at 
the \.Jorld Data Center A in Bouldl•t, loltlt'otclo, li.S.A., .ttHI the \~DC-A 
published 2 .5-min . values for tlw \>l'.tr' I 'JI•h- 111/1, uHI 1.0-ndn. v.tlues for 
1975 and the first half of l976. llc• c' lln• c• ol m.llq>ttWt't .tul nthcr rcnsons, 
it became difficult to continue Ll11• pt nduc ' l I on ol I ho• ,u- indC'x <lL the 
HDC-A, and it was requested LIHll 1 li t• lndt•x he• p tt ultt< •·tl :tl tlw l-.'DC-C2 for 
Geomagnetism in Kyoto . Upon Su<'h •• t~<qtt•"•l II H· HIIC (':!. ag t l'l'<i t o t'ooperate 
in producing the index , at l eu:il I on· t lt o· I N!i. 

The Data Books for the AE-Intlln•t• dtttlttg ln l v-l>t•l't•nthl· t 11)/H , t•ontain 
Introductory Remarks \·.'ilh .t 11•.1 ttl •11ntllltt ' : 11 !11'<1 lot 
deriving the AE-ind.iccs nnd lht• nll'lhncl"l dt•alv.ttlon. 10 pn gcs 
Tables of hourly aver;tgt• AI:· ltull ,., .• , (i\11, AI. , J\1 1111cl AO) 

J r, pug" s 
Daily graphs of 1.0-m.in. AE-Iudlt'c"• .tttd pl11111 nl till· r;t;ll imu; 
contributing to AU and AI. (,1, pngcs 
The H-traces of magnctog t .tntl• 11 1111 /\1.( 1 1 ) • !ttl I can•. H puvcs 

The content is the same for the D,ll.t 1\ool· lot .l.tttttti V lttw• 1'1 7H .and .tlso 
for the coming issues . 

The Data Books of the AE-lndltt"• 01 .l.tntt ltl v- .lntll' uud .lolv - lll•c ·t•tnh 
1978 have been sent recently from t ht• \Jilt: C) lnt I :,•nuutt•,nc•l f •;m lo t Itt• 
principal institutions and magnet[c ohnt•tvlt l attlt" IIVt'l ' llw wot ld, <lf L{l 
IAGA National Correspondents of TAG/\/ lt J<:<: tttt•mllc•t c'tlltttlt I t•::. 
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SHORT ARTICLESJ NOTICES AND USEFUL INFORMATION 

INTERNATIONAL GEOMAGNETIC REFERENCE FIELD 1980 

( from a report by IAGA Working Group I-1 : N. W. Peddie, Chairman) 

IGRF 1965 , the first international geomagne t ic refcrcnrc fleld, was 
adop ted by IAGA in 1968. It consists of a model of the maln flcld at 1965 . 0, 
along with a oodel of secular variation for use i n ex tend i ng Lhc ma in field 
model in time, both backwar d (not earlier than 1955 . 0) nnd lorwnrcl (no t 
later than 1975.0). IGRF 1975, adopted later, consists of lCRF 1965 
extended to 1975 . 0, along with a revised model of s ecul ar var intlon for use 
in extending the main field model up to 1980 . 0. 

By the late 1970's, the cumulative effect of the inev i tab le uncertainties 
in the secular variation models had led to unacceptab l e fnnccurnl'i es i n the 
IGRF . To satisfy the need for an accurate internationnl 1\l'Cinlil):nct lc 
reference field, this working group recommended the f ollowlnp . .adcllt: ions ; 

1. An international geomagnet ic reference field for LIH· I n Li.!l vnl 
1980 .0 to 1985.0 (IGRF 1980), consisting of a modl.:' l o l lhl• main 
field at 1980 . 0, along with a model of secular vm l111'lun lo1 usc 
in extending the main field model up to 1985 . 0 

2. A definitive international geomagnetic r efercnet· I k Id (DC:RF) for 
the interval 1965 . 0 to 1975 . 0, consisti ng of mociL•I •; ol Lite main 
field at 1965.0 (DGRF 1965), 1970 .0 (DGRF 1970) , .ttHI 1 97~ . 0 (DCRF 
1975) , with linear in t erpolation of the mode l l'OC.• I I I c· I c n Ls lor 
intervening da tes. 

3 . A provisional international geomagnetic ·r efc J t•nct· I ll• ld for the 
interval 1975 . 0 to 1980.0 (PGRF 1975) , defined to ht• l hc linear 
interpolation of DGRF 1975 and IGRF 1980 (mu ln fi('Jd) . 

The working group also recommended tha t the pattern ol lltpo:;t• .tdd itlons 
should be f ollowed in future updates. 

The reconmenda t ions , proposed as Resolution J J , \oJ l' 1 t• ;~dop Led by IAGA 
on August 15 , 1981 at the Fourth Scientific Assembly n l l•:d I nburgh . 

IGRF 1980 is discontinuous with IGRF 1975 at 1980.0 . IJGJU', unlike 
IGRF, results from retrospective analysis . Fur Lho..:r ,-,•v I '• I on of DGRF is 
not anticipated . PGRF 1975 now supersedes IGRF 19/ 5 . f'<:R F l975 will be 
s uperseded if and whe n a definitive model of the ma l n I ivld a L 1980 . 0, 
different fr on IGRF 1980, is adopted . 

DGRF 1965, DGRF 1970, DGRF 1975, and ICRF 1980 (llll· lndlng secular 
variation forecast model) are given in the fo rm o! :: plw t It'll I hn rmonic 
expansions whose coefficients are listed in t he l llh iP :llwwn on th e f ollow-
ing page. Each main field model has 120 cocCf i<' ll•uu; (I OLft dcg•·ee and 
order). Th e secular variation forecast model ltos 80 eoe l fic ienL s (8 th 
degree and order). The coefficients are Sc hmJ dL qumll uounnl i zcd and 
refer to a radius a of 63 71.2 km, i.e . the gcomognc l 1c poLen t ia l 
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SPHERICAL HARMONIC COEfFlCIENTS g111 nne! h~ ( in nT) fOR 
I nternational Geomagnet i c RefePcnce Fiel d (ICRF) 1980, and 
Definitive Internationa l Geomagnetic Reference Field (DCRF) 1965-1975 

DCRF(l965) DGRF(l970) I.>GRf(1975) IGRF(1980) 1980-8S in nT/yr 
Ill hm m hm 1'8 hm 111 hm .m · n n m p,n &n gn gn gn hn n ll n n 

1 0 -30334 -30220 -30100 -29988 22 . 4 
1 1 -2119 5776 -2068 5737 -7013 5675 -1957 5606 11. 3 -15 . 9 
2 0 -1662 -1 781 -1902 -1997 -18 . 3 
2 1 2997 -2016 3000 -20lo7 3010 -2067 3028 -2129 3. 2 -12 . 7 
2 2 1594 114 1611 ?5 1632 -68 1662 - 199 7. 0 -25.2 
3 0 1297 1287 127E 1279 0.0 
3 1 -2038 -404 -2091 - 366 - 2144 -333 -2181 -335 -6 . 5 0.7 
3 2 1292 240 1278 751 126C 262 1251 271 -0.7 2.7 
3 3 856 -165 838 -196 830 -223 833 -252 1.0 -7.') 
4 0 957 952 946 938 -1.4 
4 1 804 !loS 800 1(,] 791 191 783 212 -1.4 4.6 

'• 2 479 -269 '·61 -25(, lo38 -265 398 -257 -8 . 2 1.6 
4 3 -390 1) -395 'l6 - lo05 39 -419 53 -1.8 2.9 ,, 4 252 -269 23/o -279 :>16 -288 199 -298 -5 . 0 O.lo 
5 0 - 219 -216 - 218 -219 1.5 
5 1 358 19 359 26 356 31 357 46 0 . 4 1.8 
5 2 254 1?8 262 139 264 148 261 149 -0.8 -0.4 
5 3 -31 -126 -42 -139 -59 -152 -74 -150 -3 . 3 0.0 
5 4 -157 -97 -160 -91 159 -83 -162 -78 0 . 2 1 . 3 
5 5 -62 81 -56 83 -49 88 -48 92 1.4 2 . t 
6 0 4<; 63 45 '·9 0 .4 

6 1 61 -11 6/. -12 66 -13 65 -15 0 .0 -0.5 
6 2 8 100 15 100 28 99 42 93 3 . 4 l.lo 
6 3 -228 68 -212 72 -1~8 75 -192 71 0 .8 0.0 
6 4 4 -32 2 -37 1 - l.l 4 -43 0.8 -1.6 
6 5 1 -8 3 -6 6 -4 14 - 2 0.3 0.~ 

6 6 -111 -7 -112 l -111 ll -108 17 - 0.1 0.0 
7 0 75 72 71 70 -1.0 
7 1 -57 -61 -57 -70 -56 -i7 -59 -83 -0 . 8 -o. ,, 
7 2 4 -27 1 -27 1 -26 2 -28 0. 4 0 ·'' 
7 3 13 -2 14 -4 16 -5 20 -5 0.5 0.7 
7 4 -26 6 -22 8 -14 10 -13 16 l.6 .lo 
7 5 -6 26 -2 23 0 22 1 18 0. l 0.~ 

7 6 13 -:13 13 - 23 12 -23 11 - 23 (). 1 (l I 
7 7 1 -12 - 2 - 11 -~ -12 -2 -10 0.0 1.1 
8 0 13 14 14 20 O.R 
8 1 5 7 6 7 6 6 7 - 0.;1 - o. I 
8 2 -4 -12 -2 -15 -1 -16 1 - IH -o. J - U,/ 

8 3 -14 9 -13 6 -12 4 II '• 0. J 0 . 0 
8 4 0 -16 - 3 -17 -8 -19 - ?? O.ll - O.Il 
8 5 8 4 5 6 '• 6 ,, ') ll. l o.:• 
8 6 -1 24 0 21 0 18 I 16 rr. 1 0.2 
8 7 11 -3 11 -6 10 - 10 I ) - O.J - 1.1 
8 8 4 -17 3 - 16 1 -11 I ~ I . 2 0. 8 
9 0 8 8 7 (, 

9 1 10 -22 10 -21 [() -21 II - ll 
9 2 l l~ 2 16 ) lh 2 H1 
9 3 -13 7 -12 6 - I ;I 7 - 11 <) 

9 4 10 -4 10 '· 10 
_,, 'I - 5 

9 5 -1 -5 -l ~ - I -~ 'l - 7 
9 6 -1 10 0 10 - I 10 · 1 9 
9 7 ') \0 j II '· II 7 10 
9 8 1 -'• I 

_, - 1 I - 6 
9 9 -2 - I -:1. I -s 2 

10 0 -2 - J - 1 -3 
10 1 -3 '). - ) - 1 l _,, 1 
10 2 2 1 .~ I } 1 2 1 
10 3 -s 2 -5 j - 'i 3 -5 2 
10 4 -2 (> - I ,, - :' '• -2 5 
10 5 '· 4 6 .,, 'i -4 5 -4 
10 6 4 0 ,, () ,, -1 3 - 1 
10 7 0 -2 I - I 1 -1 1 - 2 
10 8 2 3 0 'J 0 3 2 4 
10 9 2 0 3 I J 1 3 -1 
10 10 0 -6 -1 -4 - I -5 0 -6 

I ill 



V(r, B, A) is given by 

V(r , B, A) aft(~rl 
n=l m:::O 

where 

m { (n-m)'}£ m afflPn(cos 6) 
Pn(cos 6 ) = r.m(n+m) ~ 2 sin 6 d(cos O) m 

fo t· m n 
lot 1!14"-0 

and the Pn(cos OJ are the Legendre functions. For converting )'t'lll\l"llpltit• LO

ordinates to spherical polar coordinates, the use of the int:c•tn.tl itllt.tl t·ll ip
soid is recommended : equatorial radius 6378 . 160km and flat.tl•ttllll' '"'''"'. 
1 / 298 . 25 . 

For information regarding tht. availability of the co~rflc•lc•nt• Itt 
computer-reac.able form, and comput~..r programs for syntlwshdnf', tll'ld v tllll•s. 
contact 

World Data C~nter ~ for Rockets and SatelliteH 
Coce 601, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center 
Greenbelt , MD 20771, U.S.A. 

or World Digital Daca Centre Cl 
Geomagnetism Unit, Institute or Geological St•lc•nt ,.,, 
Murchison House, \~est Mains Road 
Edinburgh EH9 3LA, Scotland, U.K. 

or World Data Center A 
~ational Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminislt.tlllltt, Itt t ::/tlt:::tu (llh?) 
325 Broadway, Bould~r, CO 80303, U. S.A. 

The Horking Croup I-1 consisted of the following mt•mlu• t r 

N. \ot . Peddie (chairman), D. R. BarracltHI)'It (vloc oltlllllllllt), 
N. P . Benkova, E . B. Fabiano , 1\,Jt, ' ""' ""· 
F . J . Lowes, 'tJ . Hundt, ILl•, ' ''''"'• 
S . P . Srivastava, R. l\1lit~o7orth, 11.1 , \Jitto •l•, 
T. Yukutake, D. P. Zidarov . 

The working group w.'is assisted by the following ''"'""llllltl 11 

L.R . Alldredge, 
E. Dawson, 
S . R. C. t-talin, 

F.S. Barker, 
P . J . Hood , 
R. Thompson , 

It, J. 1 ! 'ollt 

1!./1, ''"''''· 

The support of IAGA Division I (chairman : n. I. <:111111lt) I rt "'I till\~ I ••olf'\.'d. 

I ~~~· 



International Geophysical Calendar for 1982 
(Operational I'd l.i >11, f•·pl•·•"u 1 rtH}; c r:xpl ~rations in the follow "'.l l '" t s) 
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@ ReQulor World Doy (RWDl 9 10 (II) 0 @ 14 15 1983 

® 1(1 17 18 19 20 21 22 JANUARY 
Poonty Regular World Doy (PRWDl l'l 24 25 26 27 28 29 

~ O...or1erly World Doy (QWDl .lO Jl 
also a PRWD ond RWD s M T w T F s 

2 Regular Geophystco' Day (RGD) 
(ij! Doy of Solar Ecl•pse l9 10 World Geophystcol Interval (WGI) I •• 

[3 Doyw1th unusual meteor shower oct1v11y, 
t l4 !~ A~r~~low md Aurora Perood 

Northern Hemisphere lt• Dark Moon GeophysiCOI Doy (OMGO) 

5] Doy w1th unusual meteor shower Othvoly, 20' lncoheren1 Scatter Coordmated 
NOTES: Sou1hern Hemisphere Observation Ooy ond Coord•noted 

T1dal Observot1on Day 

1. An Alpine Experiment (ALPEX), of the WMOIICSU Wwlrl t ll11loUu nnsAarch Program, continues from 1 January 1982 
through 30 September 1982. 

2. Post·SMY STIP INTERVAL XIII (started 1 Decornhtll IIIII I) lllll'llhrounh 31 January 1982; and STIP INTERVAL XIV is 20 May 
through 20 July 1982. 

3 Middle Atmosphere P1ogram (MAP) beg1ns 1 .fnnuurv I')IIJ ml t11n~· tnrough 1985 
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EXPLANATIONS 
This Calendar continues the series begun lor the IGY years 1957·58. and Is 

Issued annually to recommend dates for solar and g110physlcal observations 
which cannot be carried out continuously. Thus, the amount of observat ional 
data In existence tends to be larger on Calendar days. The recommendations on 
data reduction and especially the flow of data to World Data Cantarw (WDCa) In 
many Instances emphasize Calendar days. The Calendar Is prepared by the Inter· 
national Urwlgram and Wof1d Daya Service (IUWDS) with the advice of 
spokesmen for the various s:renhfic disciplines. For greater detail concerning 
expiBnatlons or recommendations your attention Is called to Information 
published periOdically In lAG A Newa, IUGG Chronicle, URSIInformatlon Bulletin 
or other scientific journals 

The defi nitions ott he designated days remain as described on previous Calan· 
dars Unlnrwal Time (UT) Is the standard lime for all world days Regular 
Gaophyalcal Days (RGD) are oach Wednesday. Regular Wor1d Daya (RWD) are 
three consecutive days each month. always Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
near the middle of the month Priority Regular World Daya (PRWD) are the RWD 
which fall on Wednesdays. Quarterly World Days (OWD) are one day each quarter 
and are the PRWD which fall In the Wor1d Oaophyslcallntervala (WGI) The WGI 
are fourteen consecutive dafS 1n each season, beglnnrl'lg on Monday of tne 
selected month, and normally shift from year to year In 1982 the WGI will be 
February, May, August and November 

The Solar Eclipses are JanJary 25 (partial) beginning In South Atlantic Ocean 
skirting the AntarctiC continent crossing the Antarctic penmsula and ending rn 
South Pacific Ocean south of New Zealand: June 21 !Partial) beg1nn1ng In South 
A tlantic Ocean, passing south of Afnca and ending 'n Indian Ocean: July 20 (par· 
Ual) beginning over Kamchatka peninsula. crossing Siberia. southern Finland, 
Denmark and ending In Ponugal; and December 15 (partial) beglnmng west of 
Portugal In Atlantic Ocean. crossing England, Norway. Sweden, Finland, USSR, 
and ending In China north of Pakistan 

MotiiOf' Showers (selt~ctw<l by P. M Millman. Ottawa) •nclulle Important visual 
sno .. ers end atso unusual showers obsenteble ma1nly by rad10 and radar tech· 
"'t;Jfls Tile dates a•e coded to Indicate whether the shower Is observsble In the 
ro'1rEt<n or SOJthe"' 1-e..,•sPre•e. 

..-..e occu:rence of unusual sola· o· geophysical COI'Idltlons IS announced or 
IQ.-..ca~: :1• ~'le !lJ,', ;)S :."!rou~~ •a"ous tyr~~~s o• geoollyslcal " Alerts " v.h1ch are 
~~t i =-e-~- :::s:r'...:-<...~~ ':). :e~~a- ._.,_! .. .._ uo ll!~::cas! or\ a curre:-n schedu~ ~ 

S::•;..s:::.er:: ..... tr.'..C..-,;~ !Si::V.'"W.t.P"' ve also des•gna:'!'d. T!':e ~.e:eorologic• 
t! ~::..-.o::=-:; ~.:~~=:-..s r.oi!-w¢ w" ·or:-= -• !':: :y t~ ~.~:l c.a:n~s ::-t~~ w=~.-::-N ·.ce 

~':'~!'._,,,.,_S¥ 

RECOMMENDED SCII'NTIFIC PROGRA!,IS 
OPERATIONAL EDITION 

(The following rnatenal was re•1ewed'" t98t by spokesmen of IAGA, WMO and 
URSI "'" "urtable tor coordln•n•llgtJophysiCtll programs In 198~) 

(from the next page) 

Identified by Retrospective World Intervals The lm:lO!ta:x:~ 

observational coverage Is therefore stressed e•e'l 1 ~ •: Is ;..."'U..:.:; 
detailed data onl~ lor the chosen events In the ca•" Qf -~::.:a . L-.:·~-===· 

lng, the need to obtain quarter·hourly 1onograms at as ~:w s~:.:.~-~ .u :·--=--, 
Is particularly stressed and takes pnonty over recommenca:::>.": ta: ~~ ,.,;:r 
both are not practical. 

For the venlcallnCidence (VI) sounding program. the su~a.~: :•~~ ...... 
toone are: (a) all stations should make soundings at least e•e'Y :;ua~er:;,:.:. ~~ 
lions which normally record at every quarter should 11 poss ble. recatc n:n t-. 
quently on RWDa. (b) all stations are encouraged to make f D•o·s :>r" lf'tll-:la· 
f·plots should be made l or high latitude stations. and for the so-ca••eo ·e:'l!S.. 
tatlve" stations at lower latitudes for all days (I.e .. Including RWDa 1"::1 WG s 
(Continuous recorda of ionospheric parameters are acceptable In place"' t-;:.- 5 

at temperate and low latrtude stations); (c) copies of hourly 1onograms ... ::~ ~ 
proprlate scales for OWDs are to be se.,t to woes; (d) stations on the eclipse ::.va 
and Its conjugate area should take contonuous observations on solar ~~~ ;;se 
days and special observations on adjacent days See also recommendat:o~s 
under Alrglow end Aurora Phenomena. 

For Incoherent scatter obsentatoon program. every elf on should be made to ob
tain measurements at feast on the Incoherent Scatter Coordlnetad Obaarvatlon 
Daya, and lntensi~e series should be attempted whenever possible In WGia or the 
Alrglow and Aurora Periods. The need tor collateral VI observations with not 
more than quarter·hourly spacrng at least during all obsentaliOn periods Is 
stressed Dr. M J. aaron (U.S.A.), URSI Work ing Group G.S, Is coordinating spec1a1 
programs 

For the lonosphtiiC drift or wond measurement by the va11ous radiO techniques 
observations are recommended to be concentrated on the weeks rncludlnQ 
RWDa 

For traveling Ionosphere dlsturbance5 propose special periods for coordinated 
measurements of ~ravlty waves Induced by magnetospheric activity, probably on 
selected PRWO and RWD 

Foo the ronosphorlc absorptoon program hall hourly observattons are made at 
least on all RWDa and half.hourly tabulations sent to woes Observations 
should be continuous on solar eclipse days for stations In eclipse zone and In Its 
conjugate area SpeCIAl efforts should be made to obtain dally absorption 
measurements at temperate latitude stat1ons during the periOd o f Absorption 
Wrnteo Anomaly. particularly on days of abnormally high or abnormally low ab
sorp:ion lilPP'ox•mately Octobet Ma,ch, Northern Hamosphere. Aprii·September, 
Soutne'!! He:nosoherc;• 

For t:ack·scatte and forward scatter programs. obsentatoons should be made 
a":d ara:,.zed on a RWDs at least. 

Fe• sy::o::.: ob$ orva• 'MS of mesosohenc 10 reg1on) electron densities. 
t~~ral ,r?~:s ::a .. a;;ro.e:! on us1.,1l lh"' RGD 101 t~e hours around noon 

"'or :t= :-:;.,e :::eas;:re:::e:J:s "''"" • ~~ tl'l~ eanh·oonosphere cav1ty 
reso:-.ances !"" s~ec~al ~"o~ s·ou'd be <''lnc,.ntrt1180 durong the WGia 

• · • ., • ~~::nended tll.•' rm;•e ,.. .... , "" observatiOns 1r1 all programs be con. 
s•::e·•" "" :a;s cl unuaual meteor 8Ctlvlty 

Meteorology. Pa~· c;;loa• "''"~" .~ ;o,~ld be made to carry out an ontenslfled pro· 
~·- 'h~ RGO- eac~ wea~esoa y, UT A des"a~Je goal would be the schedul· 
.~9 o~ IT'e!ecrolo~ cal roc'"'!!sor.des ozone sondes and raolomcter sondes on 
th~s~ days, together With rnaXJfi'1Um altitude rawlnsonde ascents at both 0000 
Hnr1 17.00 UT. 
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Alrglow and Aurora Phenomena. Airglow and auroral observatories operate 
wtth their lull capacity around the New Moon periods However, for progress In 
understanding the mechanism ol, Inter alia, low Ia II tude aurora. the coordinated 
use of all aveilable technoques. opt1cal and radio, from the ground and'" space IS 

required Thus. for the alrglow end aurora 7-day penods on the Calendar. 
ionosonde. Incoherent scatter, special satellite or balloon observat•ons, etc .. are 
especoally encouraged. Perl011s of approximately two weeks' duration centered 
on tile New Moon are proposed for llrgh resolution studies of 10nospllenc. auroral 
and magnetosphenc observatrons at hogh latitudes during nonhern w inter 

Atmospheric Electricity. Nat·continuous measurements and data reduction for 
continuous measurements of atmospheric electric current dens1ty. freld, conduc· 
livllles, space charges. lon nJmber densttles, Ionosphere potentials, condensa· 
lion nuclei, etc .. both at ground as well as with radiosondes, aircraft. rockets, 
should be done wltll first priority on tile AGO each Wednesday, beginning on 6 
January 1982 at 1800 UT, 13 January at 0000 UT. 20 January at 0600 UT. 27 
January at 1200 UT, etc (beginnrng hour shill si x hours each week, but1s always 
on Wednesday), Minimum prcgram iS at tile same lime on PRWD beginning with 
20 January at 0600 UT Data reduction lor continuous measurements should be 
extended I poss ible, to cover at least the full AGO oncluding, in addition, at least 
5 no~rs p1101 to 'ldocated be:; "n•ng !•me. Measurements prohibited by Dad 
.... a:~•r $:'>0\i'd oe done 2£ ".OU'$ •'!!' Res,.· IS o, s'e1'1cs and EL;: ara vo.a'l!ed 
... ,:,:, :::s: ; r.::_:, ~:>! :o:e s"":-::e !'lQ...'S S'>Or.·;;e· od -eas~ ·e..,e~·s :e:::•ree 
&~:X.:'\: :...~ !" ::-... ~:.;.:!"5 33-~ : : i.")e r-..c:.;.rs t:..._:_~·ec Prionty WMka .a~~~ -,."!'!-~..5 

·- ~ =~·.:· T:>-

,-_.u .i_; ai.!'$ ~· ~ t-~~-~; =r""'::":: :'"~ ' •' 

'eot"".a ~r; ':: l ~~ ~·•:;.:;~ t.": !~ ::~~=--7:s r..:·...o:._ _: ~~ .s.s c:::r·~ &3 ~:~e 

an: ~~• ':tit rr-t.:ontt-ot ! -!&!..:.::! ..::-:2~:!.~ ::..-:« .s.a..~...i· ~~:..w~-:
:':e Ciler.:i 

S~a~IOJ'\S ~:;;· ::>e-: ::::":":.a~_: :~.: ;-z;;-e•: :~1"• :-•_::r:::s :X:: ·~.: ::-. o:a::...-:--:1 ·:&~f 

out Sw1"""' ":Cs~--·-a ~~e-."':..5 a~:."~:.;.:~=-~:- .a :.:~~:_~:._"'O'..:i s.:..~!e;.~i· a~ .;.~~-~;~ 
to carl) <>ur su:ll wou <~: ~a~ t ':l~ RWO 1·-: :~-::.:: : ;_,c:.s :~ KA:OS70".ll ;: ~ 

Ionospheric Phenomena. S~"C ~ - ··~- ·: :: 15 :::;:,~~~ ,-.; ;;~ :6.";.:.::'~ --:-~ 
wn1ch cannot be forecast 1n ac.i..."\C~ ,,.,.t:!'\ :~3.~::a= ~ =~~a.·:__:-,- -;-,ese ~--.:~ =• 

(go back 1:0 -:!:~ ::;::;-=:·:ic·.:s -;.::;:_:~ 

During WGI an:! STRATWARM Alert Intervals. 1ntenslf1ed programs are also 
desorable, prefera':>ly by the Implementation of ROD· type programs (see above) on 
Mondays and Frrdays. as well as on Wednesdays. 

Middle Atmosphere Ptogram (MAP). MAP runs from 1 January 1982 through 
1985. Techniques for oDservlng tile moddle atmosphere should concentrate or 
center then observatoons on tile RGDs. PRWDs. and OWDs. It Is recommended 
that observong runs for studres of planetary waves and tides be at least 10 days 
centered on the PRWDs and OWDs, Non·contmuous stud1es of stratospheric 
warmongs and the effects of geomagnetoc act ivity on tile m1ddle atmosphere 
must be mtt•ated by STRATWARM and MAGSTORM alerts, respect1vety For 
more details see the ' Recommended Sctentlfoc Programs" on tho reverse of the 
Middle Atmosphere Dynamics Calendar for 1982, which will be published as a 
special edition of tile IGC for 1982. 

Solar Phenomena. Observatories making specoallzed stud1es ol solar 
phenomena. perttcularly using new or complex techniques. such that contonuous 
observation or report1ng IS ompract1Cal . are requested to make special ellorts to 
provide to WOCs data for solar eclipse days, RWDs and dur~ng PROTON/FLARE 
ALERTS The attent1on of those recordmg solar no•se spectta so•a• ma~:net•c 
fields and dO•ng ~p'.lc.a zed opt•ca stuc,es .s pa'loC~·itriY dra ... n :o th•s recom
menaa•oon 

Spac. Reuarch. tnterplaneary Phenonena. Cos-uc Rays, Aeronomy E•· 
:.:>e-- -~~·1!''5 !-.,c ... : ·.a.·@ L,-•:r a::-::~-;: ;...-..a· ~"'•a' :: ... a ~u",.,o rn Othef 

,: .......... ........ H•.$ ·r~! ·t:~ ~ . -.. :~:;s .:.r- : ::. :..~.e ::a.,-s ::"'dt!Be on t~~ Co e;\dar and 
s.::.:-.-::..~ ~ a.~ ~:.~~ ~~~~=--...: -s a::::: .. .o:; ~,.· .: ;::ere a~e no othttr 
;~:."':~:a5 r••s.:...-;.s f~ ~~ ~"'~ :.c~:=~:: •: i '! =~s',:-3: ·~ :o r.1a't\e rockel 
~~: : ! 1 :":'::~::-A:-J : .::::..:.a:::: . .s.;.:c.$,c ... ·-~sa-~ C:at a~ a~ many loca 
u:.-:s u ~~~. ·;-;~ ~as=~ ~lf:Erh~!!~~g!s s~ou j endeavor to launch 
~•r.s ~ ,.....:r..o_"::f a~ ~:ai~ :-.o<"~.al ==~= ·~ :: ~ s :~ ;- e Quarterly World Days (OWD) 
::t':-- :tft:s. s.;::·~:.f1.:~ a :r: -~~O~s~f:> Vrt""'i!- *""'~'"e -Itt be -:ax tmUm SUppon from 
::-:~~= :cw:-.-a:..:::s.. ~ ··~.::.·, s.::-c=. • o? ' crs S"'!O:..:Id t:! (;"'ade to assure recording ot 

= 

~ x 011fJ a::::: A>rlfOW and Aurora Periods of expeuments on satellites 
-'~'~--r-~.~-::.·! :~ s:a:e-:~.a"1 - c~ : arou~d the Sun 

~"5~~;::;,_ Coo::: .~!:!!':: ":'r:lao Obser;a:tons Program (CTOP) contact Dr A 
:; =:-:>ef f.JS.O J !01 t~,: ;i32 ca'eooa• 

The lntematlonal Urslgram and World Oays Serv1ce 'UWOS I 15 a :e::-.&::e~.: s::e·:.:·: ~~ • . :e 't~&tr.:e•.,at.ondl Un.on of RadiO Scoence (URSI), wlllltllo par 
loCIP&IIon ol the International Astronom•ca U••o" anc '!'e 1:-::~;~a:.:;:: a l u~~ ::: G~~'!5i a·: Gec::,ysics IUWDS adheres to the Federatron of Astronomical and 
Geophysocal Servoces of the International Ccunc11 o f Sc e"~:• .c iJ1'1oO:!S ";r:~ n.u:.:>s coor::.~••es tt>e International aspects of the world days program and rap1d data 
Interchange 

This Calendar lor 1982 has been drawn up by J V L1nco::'1. o: ::'le .• ;-t,::;S S:Hnng w""'"' 't810, In close association w1th A H Shapley, Chairman ot MONSEE of 
SCOSTEP, and spokesmen lor tile varrous scoentlf1c d•sc:ph.,es 1:'1 scos-:=>, r~;::;A a..,:l URSI S•milar Calendtus !lave been 1ssued annually begrnning with the 
IGY, 1957·58. and have boon published 1n vanous w1dely ava;;abl!! sc•ert.• c ou::llca•oo~s 

PubliShed for tile ln terna:lonal Council of Sc1en11fic Unoons w.th the '•oi ,c1a' • ss•stance of UNESCO 

Additional copies are available upon request to IUWDS Chairman. Dr. P. Simon, Urslgrammes Observatolre, 92190 Meudon, France, or IUWOS Acting Secretary 
for Wor1d Daya, Miss H. E. Coffey, WDC·A for Solar·Terreslrlal Physics, NOAA. 0&3, 325 Broadway, Boulder, Colorado 80303, U.S.A. 



SITUATION Of HORLD DATA CENTER A 
FOR SOLAR-TERRESTRIAL PHYSICS 

In Narch 1981 it was announced that the STP Div is ion nnd Datn Studies 
Division of the NGSDC (National Geophysical and Solar-Tcrrcst dal nata 
Center) of EDIS (Environmental Data and I nforma tion Scrvl~e) o( NOAA were 
proposed for termination at the end of September 1981 , JH.!nrl i ng U. S . Congress 
approval. This of course meant the collocated WDC-A for STP ns \vc ll. 
These actions were part o f a major proposed U. S. Fedcrnl Government 
retrenchment. At that time there were no plans to trnns l cr the functions 
of the STP Data Center to any other agency, public or priv,aL~' . 

This announcement came as a great shock to the lAGA comm unil y . A 
large number of scientists (more than 400), both leaders o l rt· l c v<Hll 
international or national organizations and individuals , WI OL<' I ~Ltcrs 

to the NOAA Administrator, key persons and the WDC- A, .asking fo1 LIIL' 
possible continuation of STP data services . 

In June 1981, the Acting Administrator ( J .P. Wal s h) pull I I Hllt•d n 
status report, stating that NOAA had developed the Io l lowlnp ptoposn l 
to retain a core capability in STP data services . 

A. Programs \vhich would continue at minimum lcvc l: 
- Solar-Geophysical Data publication 
- Geomagnetic Variations (magne tograms ) 
- Ionospheric Data Services (except iono!:Hmd l· 111 .11 I on~ ) 
- Stallite and Digital Data 
- WDC-A for STP 

B . Programs \vhich would be reduced: 
- Upper Atmosphere Geophysics data publlco Lion• , 
- Special Analyses 
- Active Data Search and Purchase Progrnm 
- Data Product Development 

C. Programs which would be discontinued in the NOAA C'ott' l't tlgt am : 
- Ionosonde Station Operations 
- International Newsletter 
-Geomagnetic Activity Indices (Auro ra J 1\l' l <' llnjt 1 (1\1')) 
- Related Editorial Functions . 

The elements to be continued were determined from on nn11l VII I : o l pr:ojccted 
user needs, including conunents from the worl d STP comnH111ll y . 

In July 1981, Hr. A.H . Shapley (EDIS Senio r Adv l not on 'k l t• nl ific 
and International Programs) and Dr . J . F . Lander (Acli ng llll t•c l o l' of 
NGSDC) wrote circulars to the world STP comnunlty exp lnlllliiH Ill, • ~->iLuation 
and they extended their thanks for the express ·i om: o l t·nnl I cl t• cH'I ' in 0nd 
support of the services they have tried to providr.:. In I Ill' mv.1n l imv, 
Hiss J . Virginia Lincoln, the first Director of Lit<.• t•omp lt•x \•JilC-A for 
STP, retired on ~iay 1 from her Government posiL l 0n. She· lt.t :: h('l' ll 
prominent in STP services since 1942, for nearly lOIII !l lltl:I]Hll cy(' l <'s , 
and is succeeded by Mr . Joe H. Allan . He wroLC> Lit( ' l~l ll ow lng m· n Lc'nces 
for the IAGA colleagues. 
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At the 4th IAGA Scientific Assembly, it was announced that the U.S. 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric /\dninistration (NOAA) \·lill "retain a core 
capability" for providing Solar-Terrestrial Pnysics (STP) data services, 
including continuation of "all of the current activities of Horld Data 
Center-A for STP." 

Current plans are for retention in the core STP program of "a 
minimum level" of support for "pll_blica_:ion of Solar Geophysical Data" for 
continued routine archiving and d1st.t·ibut.io~l services for solar, geomagnetic, 
and ionospheric data, and for opera L 1 on of WDC-_1\ for STP. Other programs wi 11 
continue at "reduced " levels as purt. or Uw core of STP services. These in-
clude annual publication of a few U/\G Kcpot ts, some active data searching and 
data buying, special analyses, and new product. development . A third group of 
past activities are to be "discont.inuC'd" wit.hin the minimum core program . These 
inc 1 ude i onosonde station opera Lion t~ild ndvmr·k •, u p!Jor t, i nterna tiona 1 news 1 etters, 
derivation of the AE (auroral elccLrojeL) nhtCJnel.tc ctctivity index, and STP-
related editorial functions. 

As budget and staff support tlr<' providl!d to NO/\/\ hy other organizations 
in the STP community, it may be poss i IJ 1 c lo l'X(IciiHl Llw core STP services pro
gram to include continuation of some uclivit i<"• now clpc; ifJnated for reduction or 
termination. These may be continued al llouldt•r or t•hc\'Jlt C're . For example, the 
U.S. Department of Transportation in w~shinqlon, ll.C. h 110v1 preparing the 1'4AP 
Nev1sletter with NASA support . As ~1/\P pat t 1t tpcllllttl (Otlltlt'l<'!> send temporary 
staff to WOC-A for STP during 1982-8~, iL v~lll lw po•,·.ible t.o operate a 1•1/\P 
Central Information Exchange (r~AP CIC) Of lt u• lo provid<• the type of support 
given by WOC-A to the IMS . A 1 so N/\SA, Lit<.! N!11 , ctrtd Ill II vl'r', i I y CJI"O IIPS are 
exploring possibilities for supporting cont.lrnu·d 1\1 IIHI<•x dr•1 iv.tlron .11 \~OC-1\. 
This would complement the current/\[ dcriv.rt.ion \·JOd rrow 111 plOIJil' c, ell. WJC-Ct 
(Kyoto, Japan) . 

Although no government agency can tllVt' tlllqtrot l I lt<•d qlf,ll' .tlll.l'C'S .tlloul Lhe 
future, NOAA management has clearly r.xprt"-•'><•<1 I 1·. '.l lppm I lor lh<' Hm·ld Data 
Center sys tern and accepted res pons i b i 1 i Ly f ot < on I 1111rlnq •,uppot I of woe-/\ for 
STP into future years. 

,J. II . 1\ I I en 
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Questionnaire Distributed to the Participants of the IAGA Assembly 

The support crisis in a major U.S . Governmen t Agency fo r WDC-A for 
STP, alerted us to the possible vulnerability of t he datn exchange 
mechanism . He need to assume that the ICSU-sponsored mechanisms have 
the support both of the participants and of the users, nml tltnl the ICSU 
da t a center system evolves-into a sensible, nodern , cost-cflec llve, and 
feasible one. The ICSU Panel on ~o/orld Data Centres has in I tinted n pilot 
study of the system with these objectives in mind . It is imporL:mL that 
the user community broadly provide input, or at least be nw.tn• of what 
is happening . Therefore the IAGA Assembly in Edinburgh providt•d an 
opportunity for the IAGA community to participate , and to give any 
additional views or comments on the subject of the World D;tl a Ct>ntrcs, 
or on international data exchange in general. [The same ar Lion \o.'ilS 

taken at IASPEI, IAMAP and URSI Assemblies i n the summer of 1981.] 
The questionnaire prepared by WDC-A and the resuJ I nr 'lr> rl'spon~cs 

from IAGA participants are shown below. [l-1r. A.H. Shapl<·y wil l 
analyze the results more extensively after he receives a I I IIH 1 l'Hul ts 
from IASPEI, IAMAP and URSI. According to the IAGA rc~;ull, t ht'll' Sl!l.!m 
to be mixed feelings on 6A. He will be interested to s<·t· how tltt• <1lhcrs 
"vote". To him, the response to 9 was suprising . Pcrhnp~ .t l o (J B, 

though he can see that the question was badly \110rded --- It !:holl ld h,JVe 
provided for circling "none" and left room for free-form 11 !· IHlllfll'; the 
same for 8.] 

QUESTIONNAIRE ON I~TERNATION.I\L DATA EXCIIANC:I 

1. Ar e you familiar with the ICSU World Data Cenln• Sys l t•m, ,,, Lhc JGY 
Guide to International Data Exchange through the \vDCH'f 

Yes : 30 Somewhat: 5 Not really unl I I 11ow: 0 

2 . Have you obtained observational data (rom one o f tlw \~IH' '1 

Yes : 30 ~o : 5 

3 . Have you used data products issued by one of thL• \·JI>C•., I ' .g., 
Neteorological Rocket Data Compila tions, FGGE d.Jl'l :11'1 ·, •;olar 
Geophysical Data, JGR data page, AE indices, sn• ~h l l Otllllli ,Y 
Working documents , etc . ? 

Yes : 33 No : 2 

4 . Can you use data in c omputer format? Add d(• L.ai I ll .a n n••t·dt•d. 
Yes : 32 No : 2 \vith difficu l ty (•··1'.· t.pvrify}: 1 

SA . Do you favor adoption of standard computer d.1 Ul 11 >1111 tl • hv fCSU 
bodies, in collaboration with other appropr i .111• !loci I ••:,! 

Yes : 34 No (please explain) : I 

5B . If you are a dat:a supplier, could you and would Vtll l 1 lwngl' to a 
standard format? 

Yes: 20 No (please explaJn) : nnl <'IH•t 'i'Pcl • l 'i 

6A. \Vhat are the critical roles of the WDCs in l hI , dt·• o~dt• '! Please 
circle one of the following : 
( a ) Haintaining as complete a centr:tl mch ivt • .1 :1 lll >tu;f hll•: 17 

or ( b ) Maintaining an arch i ve of key or h igh i.'lll'l ' t'lll do•mo~nd dnta along 
with an inventory of data held el Hl•Whl· tl' : I h 

or (c) Maintain inventories of data held l' f:wwht••• ·: 'l. 
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6B . Should the centers also continue to be involved in any of the 
following? Please circle one or more : 
( a ) Pr ovide da t a produ~_;L~, (,!.g . , complicat:ions , merges of data from 

different sources, geophys ica l indices : 30 
(b) Reformat t ing of data into ~tandard formats, digitizing of analog 

data , etc . : 23 
(c ) Acquiring and preserving "historical" data sets for current and 

fu t ure use : 27 

7 . Current practice is that copies or services are supplied at "cost", 
more-or-less covering the cos t of the medium, direct time and othe r 
related charges . Should users help s upport the WDC services through 
additional, modes t surcharges on da t a copies or data produc ts? 

Yes : 24 No(pleas~ explain) : 8 no t checked , ambiguous : 3 

8 . Should data takers help s upport HDC services by (circle one or mor e ) 
( a ) Direct financi al support : 3 
(b) Not expecting free data in exchange for submitted data : 16 
(c) Submitting data in standard formats or in compute r fo rmats to 

reduce the reforma tt i ng l oad on WDCs : 32 

9 . For t he IGY, duplica te parallel WDCs \vc r e established- A in tlw USA, 
B in the USSR, C for the most disciplines separately i n many count
ries . This approach was taken (i) to guard agains t catastrophic 
loss of a unique archive, a mi, (li) for the convenience of contr ib
utors and users . ln the course of the last 25 years, this conc0pl 
has evol ved to duplication of only the core data in WDCs fl., B, 
and C; the rest of the da t a nrc available through the exchange of 
specific i nventor ies and through r efe r ral s . 
~.JHAT ARE THE NEEDS OF TilE 1980s? 
( a ) Continue as now, with WDCs A, B and C: 23 

or (b) Continue with only the "complex", interdisciplinary Ccn l(•r•; A 
and B: 5 

or (c) Identify only a single \.Jorld Data Centre fo r any givt• n d.tl n '> L' I 

or data type and provide for coordina t ion among tll L' IIl; 1' L'l:0111111t' IHI 

that t hese centres provide for nearby comprehcnslv1• '•<'('llrlty 
copies of t heir archives : 7 

10 . Would you like to serve as a correspondent to UR S I d iHI t o t lw I CSII 
World Data Cen t re Panel in t heir detai l ed cc>ns ldl' l ll t ln 11 ol tht•:a• 
and f urther questions on modernizing the ICSU ro ] p In ln t l' l llill lonn l 
data exchange ? 

Yes : 16, No : 4, comment: 9 , not t'lwc·k t•d: 6 

11. Other comments : (not indicated in this Hl nt ln t lc :.) 
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J\1111111 1111 il AI I N<:S OF K-INDICES 

l I. 1'1ENVIL LLE 

in-chnrge of the am indices 

lu::;titut de Physique du GJohe 
Universite P. et N. Curie 
75230 PARIS CEDEX 05, FRANCE 

A new comput er method for scaling K-ind ices is propO!;l d in a s ht)rt t echn-
ical paper, which has appeared recently in IAGA Kews (Rant'"' .1jan <tnd }'urthy, 1980) . 

According to these authors , the main goa l of such a ml~thod would be to 
''completely eliminate subjectivity in determining the qul!.!l day vn r ial ion", 
and then provide the observer with a tool which "should provl' usl!lul in stan
dardizing the K-scaling at all magnet ic observatories" . rlwsl' ;urt;lrors. ind~.o<.•d, 

assert that , since "K-inrlices are scaled visually , using t lw :Hrl>J•'l"L iv~· clement 
of a trained observer", then "however careful and consis Lt'n l llw ohs(·rvcr 
may be, it is not certain whether another independent ob!Wt Vl'r u:,i n~\ l'Ci lHll care 
would duplicate his work" and therefore conclude to .the lll'l c! ol .1 .!:!.!.'lllHII:£_r 
meth0d in order to "~nLirely eliminate the subjectivity ! n li lt• st·a llnxs_::. 

In order co estimate the validity of such a proposa I , onv IJ<It" l o carefully 
discriminate two problems: 

1- is the proposed method consistent t.Jith the defi11iL !on o tlrt• K-indt•x? 
2 - is the proposed method objective , i.e. do two Jndv1H 1ld<•11t Bl'n llngs 

of the same set of data lead to the same result? 

It is clear that for the first question, the answc1 i<. NO. l"o11 a givl·n 
3-hour interval, indeed, Rangarajan and !'!urty (1980) dl'dm t• tIt\ t'-lndt•x from 
the difference be tween the actual field and a zero leve l t"OIIIJilllld •n;lnp, the 
days of the n1onth "which l1ave an identif iable quiet p;tllt'l tl, 1101 HI·Vt' l t'ly 
contaminated by dist urbances effect". Thus , the usLcl , l' "' I t•v, I tlc•t :; not 
f airly represent the noo-K-variation of the day, which 1:: lollmJitt}', ll.rncls et 
al. (19 39) the solar regular variation of the day, cl<.'no t c•cl 1.11 ' 1 '"' "R by Hayaud 
(e . g . 19&7). When using a fixed zero level for tlw monlll, IIClWl "Vt' l I I might be 
determined one does r.ot take into account the day-to-dny Viii lah !It t v n[ the SR, 
which may be non-negligible, according to Bar t els t•t a I . (I q I I, p. /1l I und figure 
B) and Hayaud (1967) . Thus for a set of very quit'L rl. ty·. 111 "' givtn month , the 
variability of the SR would lead to K-ind ices dif ft> 1 I'Tll I tom ,,., o i I using the 
computer method proposed by RangarajaP and Hurty wlll'n I t wnt lld ht t•vident for 
a ,.,ell-trained observer that the actual variation I:; n 11tlll I Viii !.11 I 11n . 

In other words, the proposed method is nothinJ• hu t tho "11on t'111Vl' 11 me thod , 
as called by Bartels (19 57) . Let us remind that Bnltt-lr: • l. dtnt•d t hal the 
observer has to guar d himself <lgainst a dangerous m I '> I .II,., n.Jm•·l y, l n take t he 
staistically obtained average of the SR as an inv;lllo~h lt• 11 0 11 ~ V<ltl;t l ion and 
to count all deviations from that "iron curve" :w K v.11 1.1 1 I on. 

As for the second ques t ion, it is clear thnl Lht• <'hn l•·•· o l ci:IVH having 
"an identifiable quiet pattern, not severely contnm l 11 il I o•d loy d i :;Lu:-hancc effec ts" 
is nothing but s ubjective . In the results sc> t l orth hy ILinp,.lliJj•ln .1nd ~1urty 
(1980) we cons i der that t he effect of such a s u :> jl < 1 i Vt .-Jwl ,., i ~ I owe red by 
the small day-to-day variability seen on the II C<)lliJHIIIC'Ilt In 11 op lc.ll s t ations 
(note tha t D component rarely determines the K-1 ndt•x 111 :1 11< ' 11 I a t I tudes ) . It 
would be no longer true a t other latitudes . 
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Furthermore, one may note that other computer methods have been proposed 
before , in which the noo-K-variation is defined differently (see for instance 
Alldredge ( 1960) and Van \.J'ijk and N:1gtegaal (1967)); then t he results they 
give are different from those obtained by Rangarajan and Murty . Therefore, 
one may reasonably \vonder about the 'objectivity ' of such computer methods . 

We wish to take this opportunLLy to strongly emphasize that K- indices 
must be handscaled by a well-trained observer . Then, as it is discussed in 
more detail in l-1ayaud and Hcnvlcllc- (1980) and l'!ayaud (1980,)138-40 ) , it should 
be noticed that : 

1) in a routine ••ay, scaling of K-indices is not expensive in time and 
money : it takes less than 10 mjnutps Lo scale the eight K-indices per day . 
Compare the computer cost ! 

2) The observer, \vho has a L rue knowledge of the SR dAy-to-day variability 
during day-time and of the possible extension of the SR during part (or the 
1"hole) of the night-time at his •.wn station is able to discern K-variati.ons 
from noo- K- variations . 
The experience sho1"s that tile pc rcl'ntagc. of differences in the determination 
of !\.-indices by two well-trained observers is less than 5%; furthermore , the 
observed differences are not more r-han one unlt , randomly distributed and 
randomly positive or negative. 

3 ) any attempt to scale K- indices by computer must follow the ~~m_l' 
rules as the ones which were origina l ly given by Bartels et al.( l939) nnd 
later, extensively described by M~yaud in the Atlas of K-indices {1967) n~ 

for their application . This is definitely not the case of the method proposed 
by Rangarajan and Murty (1980) . 
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11/\ 1'1. I Ill 11/\'1'1, I 'II I{ GEOHAGN:CTIC DATA 

oil , 111111 .t 1 1 1 "' ' 1 11 I • u11d 111 tv 11111 , 1111atll ies and used (or common archive tapes 

1 , l•11•lntlw I I (I la111lala tlt •l• •oro l ogica l Institute, Helsinki, Finland) 

I AI I I IIIHIA'I I OR IIOURLY ttEAN VALUES 

11... ,.unc 1 ormat can be used for more dense vnJ ucs down to 2 min. 
Oa11• tl•cord of hourly means = one day or monthl y f'ummary record 
l1>r o i l days (day 32), 5 quietest days (33) or 5 mos t disturbed 
clays ( 34). 

- Rcc·ord l eng th 4 characters 
- Length of one record 3 in 0 . 1 hour uni t ~ 
- Type of data 
- Station identification 
- Geographic latitude 
- Geographic longitude 
- Year 
- Honth 
- Day 

- Hour 

2 
6 
5 
5 
4 
2 
2 

2 

- Interval between datapoints 3 
- How produced 1 

- Quality information 1 

- Error less than 2 
- Components 1 
- Character of t he day 1 

- Free 31 

00 = geomagnetic; 
(e.g . 3 number s , 3 letters) 
in 0.01° (space or Hlgn and 4 numbers) 
in O. Ol 0 E 

32, 33 or 34 for monlhly means of 
all days , 5 qul~tcsL days or 5 
~ost dis turbed d~y~ . 

00 ... 23 UT . The [ I r~t hour of the 
record . 

in minutes 
0 = digital record ln~· 1 = digitized 

f rom primary rccordinp,; 2 = 
digitized pnr tJ y from s upplementar y 
recording ; 9 unknown 

1 = f inal dato In nhHnlu t e units; 
2 = fina l dat u hut ,ab solute l evel 
uncertain; 3 " pr<' I iml nary data 

nT 
1 = X, Y, Z; 2 D, 11, Z 
0 = normal; 1 • cnt c of the 5 

internat I onn I qat i etcs L days; 
2 = lntc rnnt.J oua l disturbed day 

- x1, Yt, z1 
X2, Y2, Z2 7 x 72 values in 0. l nT 1.mtLs (0 . 1 ' if D). 

x21t, Y2.,, z2., 
- Daily mean of X, Y and Z 

The f lr s t chatoclc r from left is 
the s i gn, \vhich is minus or , for 
positive vn lu ~R, space . 

7 x 3 000 000 1f not the last part of the 
day. 

The value of the i n terval is its mea n, c . ~ . the value of the first 
hour is the mean value from oohoomoos LO Olhoomoos, etc . 
The values are given in uni t s 0.1 n'l'. 
One record contains 600 characters. Hls slng values are marked with 
999 999 . 

, Leading zeros have to be used for too long fields. 
The code used : ASCII . 
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TAPE FOID-1AT FOR ONE-HINUTE AND NORE DENSE VALUES 

- Record length 4 characters (1440) 
- Length of one record 
- Type of data 
-Station identjficat ion 

Geographic latitude 
- Geographic longitude 
- Free 
- Year 
- Month 
- Day 
- Hour 
- Ninute 

3 
2 
6 
5 
5 

23 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 

- Interval between da t apoi nts 2 
- How produc ed 1 

- Filter breakpoint 4 

- Filter slope 2 

- Base line information 1 

- Probable base line change 2 
within one day 

- Components 1 
- Character of t he day 1 

- Free 85 

in minutes 
00 =observatory ; 01 =temporary st.; 
( e . g . 3 numbers , 3 letters) 
in 0 . 01° ( space or sign and 4 numbers) 
in O. Ol 0 E 

00 ... 23 UT 
00 . . . 59 . 

record . 
in seconds 

The first minute of the 

0 = digital recordi ng ; 1 = digitized 
from primary recordings ; 2 = 
digitized from supplementary 
recording ; 9 = unknown . 

0000 if values are means be t ween 
datapoints . Otherwise period in 
seconds at whi ch low pass filLer 
is 3 db down (0 . 7 amplitude) . 
9999 it no tiltering was employed. 

Number of db pe r octave, i . e . 6, 12 , 
18 db/octave or measured equivalent. 
for numerical filter . 

1 = final data, absolute base J lnv, 
accuracy "' 1 nT; 2 = final dnLa l>uL 
no absolute measurements ; 3 m 

preliminary datA; 4 - datn r vlnt i v ~· 

to quiet day night Villiii.!S . 

in 0 . 1 nT 

l=X,Y,Z; 2 = H, D(O.l), i'. ; 1\,n,z. 
0 =normal; 1 = one ol Llll' ') lnt<t 

national qulctes l tiny• .; J. otw ol 
the 5 lnt.t•rnn l iona l d t •. l utl>t •cl clnys . 

- xl , Y ~> zl 7Xl80 values in 0.1 nT ttnll • (0.1' i f D). 
X2 , Y2, z2 The [i rs l c h ·11 ;l<' 1 t· t I 1 om I t' f L i s 

Lhs s i g n, wltl l'l t l ~o mltws or , fo r 
pos lL i v<· v.ll •11·1. , :t p ;H' t • . 

XGu , Y5o, ZGo 
- Hourly mean oi X 7 000 000 II 110 1 1lw l.t:> L p.ttL of the 

- Hourly mean of y 

- Hourly mean of z 
7 
7 

ho11r 

" 
" -

The value of Lite ln l l·rvu l h l i n ntt•.tn, <·.g. Lhc va lue of the f:lrst 
minute of an hour l h llw 111'11 11 VIIIH' ltCll ll xx11oomoo5 to xxholmoos , etc . 
The values ;1re glv<•n In unll ·· 0.1 nT. O lll t ecord contains 1440 
characters. Nl ~tdll )', v o~lttl :i 111 1' u nt kvd wil h 999 999. For merged 
tapes the s latlotw f o l low l ' •H'h o l l11•r by n •cord . Leading zeros have 
to be used for loo lon)', f il' lcln. OtH' l<' C'ord = one hour in case of 
one-minute va] ucs , nr p.trt o l <''"' !tou r In case of more dense values . 
The code used : 1\SCil. 



I A<:ll A:,·, I I• 11\11\ 1 IN 1,1 Ot tl\l .NI.'l' I C: onSJ:RVATORY AND MEASUREMENT PROBLEl-1S 

In 11 11 1111 1 • t I tlf\ In l·:d tnburgh 1931 August 13, Working Group V-1 discussed , 
111111 111l1 11ll11•1 tldll f\'J , ways i n which it might be possible for Magne tic Observatori es 
' '' thP lrllll llul lll ns wlllc h manage them to help one another in a practical way . 
l'wo li ii i•J\111 1•·:. o l mulua l aid were identified where it was felt that IAGA, 
llll ctuf•,lt t lH· ol li rcrs of Division V, could assist. 

1) 111 1 lt l' tra i ning o f perscnnel. Many observatories are being operated by 
l ec lmical and scientific staff who have had to teach themse lves the job 
.ltld l earn its peculiarities the hard way, some times by b Ltte r l'X perlence . 
Other institutions are contemplating setting up new ohserva tor J •.!s in 
a r eas of the world where they are badly needed, but arc put off by the 
fact t hat they do not have sufficiently well trained ~Laff Lo StJpervise 
the i nstallation of equipment with confidence and to Lake respon~lbility 

for the observatory operation and management. I t is poss ible thot there 
are Institutions who are willing to help by allowing a ' L'rn i nce ' Lo visit 
an established observatory with experienced staff for a long enou gh period 
of time to satisfy his needs. The institutions conc2rne d, And means of 
paying for such visits, have yet to he identified . An yone i n tc n :.•r;tcd in 
participating in s uch a scheme should contact 

Dr. W.F. Stuart 
Geomagnetism Unit 
IGS West "Hains Road 
Edinburgh EH9 3LA 
Scotland 

Dr. Stuart will attempt to coordinate visits by putll:Jng n n y\\lll' wi s h i n g 
to make a training visit in touch with the nearest or lllll::t <'onv en I cnt 
host Institute . Funds for each case will need to be r a l ::c•d .t :• nnd tvhere 
possible. 

2) In supplying circuit diagrams and engineering draw I 11K!. I 0 1 h:w J l: e l ec tronic 
magnetometers and data collection systems . It was f<•lL l oc1 tl 111L many 
commercially available instruments require modlf l ea l I 011 1 o mltkt • Lhc.m 
f ully applicable or reliable in observatory use . I n ncld It I on many 
magnet i c obser vat ories , Institutions a nd Unjve r s 1Ly dt• p !lll nw tl l!l have 
magnetometers which have been 'retired ' and whlcl1 could In • II Hl'd by other , 
less fortunate, establishments . It is hoped thaL by nl'llt tJ\ .t H n coordinating 
centre ways may be found to pass such diagrams <tnd unll' .t· d l tl 'll r uments on 
to those who will use them . Those inter ested s hou I d t'<H il n<·t 

Dr. Emil Kring Lauridsen 
Danish Meteorological Institute 
Lyngbyvej 100, 
DK-2100 Copenhagen 

This scheme is critically dependent on 1 donon-: 1
• ln d I vI till. II •w I con Lists 

are reques ted to bring the scheme to th e atte nt lo11 ol 1 ht• lt ndm in is trations 
with persuasion so tha t a network of 'hos t s 1 '"'cl 1 donut 'I ' ('.til hl' cs tc1blished . 
Only when such a network is seen to exis t con wu hnp<· l n d<' ll I \'V~ a ny 
success in f inancing the arrangements t~hich :1n· lll'r' t 't.tHI t y . 
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GEOMACNETIC OBSERVATIO~S FOR EARTHQUAKE PREDICTION 

It seems probable that there will be experiments using geomagnet i c 
absolute observations at arrays of stations in tectonically active areas , 
the object being the devlop~ent of ~arthquake prediction techniques . 
Division V notes this ac tivity with interest. It may be that experimenters 
lo/ill wish to have advice on instrunH'ntatlon \.J"hich is appropriate to the work, 
and also on the measuring techn iques required t o maintain bes t resol ution 
free from baseline drift. It may also be necessary to correct measurements 
for secular variation . Division V is anxious to ensure the best results 
from these operations because of the potential value of the repeated 
observations to secular change analysis , and it suggests tha t scientists 
embarking on geomagnetic research of tectonic areas contact Dr . H. F . Stuart , 
Geomagnetism Unit , IGS \,'est Hains Road , E.dinburgh EH9 3LA (Telex 727343 
SEISED) either to notify l1im of their Jntention , locality, i ns trumentation 
and measuring techn ique , or (or advic~ on any problems . Dr . Stuart will act 
as a clearing house, either commenting directly on any problems or trying 
to find out answers from the other special i sts who notify him. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PALEOHAGNETISH AND GEOHAGNETISM 

The paleomagnetic group ar: the University of Hawaii is compiling a 
compu t erized bibliography of pa l eomagnetism and geomagne t ism for publication . 
The compilation should be complete i.n a pproxima t e ly one year . In order that 
the bibliography be as complete as possible, investigators \-.'Or king in 
these fields are requested to contribute to the bibliography by sending 
publica tion lists and / or reprints to; 

De . Bar bar a Keating 
Paleomagnetism Lab . 
Hawaii Institute of Geophysics 
University of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, U. S .A. 

IAGA INTERDIVISIONAL COMHTSSION ON_ IIISTORY Nl':t.JS 

The lntL•rdivisi.on.ll Commission 011 IIi l oty 11 '''•1'"" ihlc tor kt!eping 
records of the hi~lory (l[ IAC:A nnd 11 Hllvic l••1 , llll lhl· utilization of 
historical rccordl4 iu !:l'il·nl if i<· o;tudlt••,, .111d tho • l't· tH t.tl study of history 
as it pertains to tho:w I it • ld :1 o l :.c· it•tH'o• cnvt•n•d hy IAC:A . The pur pose of 
the commission is to t•uc'O IIt·.tgl· 1 il t•t.\ .wt !vi i lt·:: .tnd to serve as a mcc:~ns of 
exchanging ln [ orm.ll i ou nhnu t on gu rIll'. I' l I 0 1 l :: In tll t".c il reas . These functions 
are fulfilled by tlw puhlit·.ttloll ul .1 cptoll l t·tly m·wslltte.r, through history 
sessions at IAGA mN•lillJ", .tnd 011 tlw hl s lo•y c·ommir;sion meetings at IAGA 
assemblies. 
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Ill• l !lllttu l 1 tllltt ti l!ll• l•ll loll u lto 11 n cp ta t l t~ rly ne~"sletter . This newsletter 
111 111 11 111 11 t1 1 ,, " 1 V• ' ' '' ' I I , , f ill\ \ll on-going historical research in the I AGA 
r 11w111 1111 11 \ 1ot ol 11 ,, lo lltll "l' ' llfl lty o l c urrent publications. Ideas , short papers, 
111 1,! •t ill! 1 lttl ""''' ' ' '"'w i ll be gratefully accepted . Anyone \-'ishing to contri-
l• lll l ,, 1 I ll 1 , 1, I vo 1111' ll ew:; l e tter should contact the chairman : 

Dr . Henry B. Garrett 
Mail Code 144-218 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
4800 Oak Grove Dr . 
Pasadena, CA 91103, U. S .A. 

CONTEST FOR NEW IAGA LOGO 

It was announced in the l ast IAGA News (No.19, p .ll9, Decembe r 1980) 
that the winner of the new IAGA logo competi tion would be selected a t the 
Ed inburgh Assembly. The Secretary General received a vari ety of de signs 
f rom 10 colleagues (artists?) . All entries were displayed in t he r egist
ration area of the IACA Edinburgh Assembly . 

The Executive Committee gave President Cole the power to sel ect Lhe 
winner of the new IAGA logo competition, but he reported at the FlnuJ 
Conference of Delegates that it was impossible to r each a conclu:; ion during 
the Edinburgh Assembly . He spent a l ot of time taking opinions from jnnu
merabl e people about the various logo designs submitted , but the r e was no 
clear preference for any one of them, and many peop l e voice d t he ir op i nion 
on what they cons idered the inadequacies of various designs . I L \oJI'I S i m
possible f or him to select "only one", in which "geomagnetis m" and "aeronomy", 
or a ll t he activities of IAGA I nternal Structure were adequa t e ly symbolized. 
President Cole thought it best to leave the competiti on open a nd to pos tpone 
further judgement on the matter until the Hamburg Assembl y in 19R3. 

The competition will therefore continue until the Hamburg 1\ Hscmh l y, 
allowing modifications to the submitted entries and also new c: n 1· r Jcs . The 
modified or ne\.;r designs should be sent to the Secretary Cc ncr.1l (N. Fukushima, 
Geophysics Research Labora tory, University of Tokyo, Tokyo I LJ, .Japan) before 
1 December 1982. President Cole may ask a professional des lg1wr t o make 
minor refinements to the designs from contributors before Lh e f i nnl decision, 
however the person Hhose idea was principally adopted wi. ll bl' Lh c \¥inner of 
the contest . 
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IUGG INTI:RDISCIPLINARY S\'tiPOSIUM ON " DATA MANAGEMENT" 

Prof . Robert L . McPherron ( I nstitute of Geophysics and Planetary 
Physics, University of Calif ornia at Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024, 
U.S . A. ) is the chief convener or this symposium to be held in August 1983 
with the cosponsorship of all sister Associations in IUGG . He wrote the 
following short explanation of the thrust of this symposium : 
Geophysica~ research depends on large collections of diverse data gathered 
at many times and places . Reducing these data to common formats , catal
oguing, preparing summary displays, archiving and advertisement are parts 
of the first step in distributing these data to potential users . Convenient 
methods of access to specified subsets of the data , techniques for editing 
and reformatting , simple means of display, are parts of the second step. 
Once the data reach the user , they are analyzed by a variety of techniques , 
as , for example , time series analysis . The growth of computers, the 
increasing prevalence of digital data , advances in communications , make 
it possible to automate these processes of data collection , organization 
dissemination and analysis . It is the purpose of this symposium to 
identify and discuss various techniques which have evolved in the sub
discipl ines of geophysics to carry out these tasks of scientific data 
management . 

Prof . McPherron is in the process of putting together a second 
announcement, and he ~velcomes any suggestions t owards t he succecs o f this 
symposium. Topics that i n terest him personally include : 

1) Low-cost digital acquisition and recording systems 
(e . g . microcompu t er and tape cassette). 

2) Use of commercial communication links fo r remote data 
acquisition . 

3) Mass s tore devices for small compu te rs (vi deo-disk, tape, clc . ). 
4) General purpose data f or:nats fo r instruments that produce Lime 

series data, image data, spar sely sampled f unctions of runny 
variables ( particle detectors ), randomly spaced snmp lc•H (mlnt'l'lll 
exploration, oceanography). 

5) Software to access contents of data formats ; LypL'H of uti l ity 
programs required t o display data . 

6) Schemes for managing a large number of data fji<• H (t•.g. cocH·vpl s 
like HeHlett Packards' personal, group , pll ld It· , nncl n 1< Ill Vt ' 

cartridges). Includes archival and r<.'t r Jcvn I :;Lr.t t c•)•, It•:;. 
7) Schemes for managing program librarh•:-;--H<lll l t'L', ob )t·c·t, nnd 

executable code; r ela t ed programs; v:a c· inw; l• •vt• l •, ol modil icatlon . 
8) Use of commercial data base mannpc•mt•ccl t:yH I c 11111 in :H'il'n l lfk 

data management . 
9) Characterization of a modern \"lnld d.tt.a c·t·ll l t•a. 

10) Networking protocols, a ll mo~ing tlll('tn, mi ni , .111 <1 m.lin f rame 
computers to communi cnl<! n t hfl'll <1111.1 anlt · ~l . 

He feels lhaL Lhis symposi cuu n ltma l d cvol tl c· x t t•cn; I vc· d I st·ussion of "high
cost solu t ions" . \.Ji.Lh stcf flcll'n t ntnawy, '""'<'.I ll buy .a min i. for data 
acquisition, n sntcll ill• c·h:cn cll'l loa da t.a ltlllllilllinslon, a mass store 
device for SL<' I IIf\t', n mnin llillll<' collcpcc tc •• lo 1· prnct•ss"lng, and a 
commercial datn hasc nU\ll•lgc·mPcll t-Y Yic•nc t o kc·t•Jl l ra c•k of things . Instead , 
we should emplws l ze gt·llec·n l p1 lnt'lp.lln o~nd tvdcniqucs a ccessible to the 
typical scienLi s L 11L un ln t<• cc1allnn.d llll'l'l ing . 
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Nl W!; I HOM 1/\GA MEMBER COUN1R I ES 

AUSTRIA 

Ill . S ll'gf1·i ed J . Bauer has accepted t he chair of meteorology and 
l', t'IIJlll yn !c s a t the University of Graz, to succeed his former teacher, 
Prof . Dr . Ot to Burkard . The chair was once held by Alfred \.Jegener . 
Pro[ . Bauer returned to his alma mater in September 1981 , after more 
Lhan 25 years of research in the United States, including 20 years with 
the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center , where he last served as Associate 
Di rector of Sciences . He plans to maintai n his current r esearch in t erests 
and ,.,rou l d like any communications to be sent to "Institut fur He t eorologie 
und Geophysik, Universit~t Graz , Halbar thgasse 1, A-8010 Gr a z , Austria". 

GEIDiANY (DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

The National Committee of GDR for IUGG issues the fol.lowJng serie s of 
publications . 

There 
These 

Series I . 
Series II. 

Reports of the National Committe~> 
Solar-Terrestrial Relationships and 
Physics of Atmosphere 

Series III. Physics of Solid Earth 
Series IV . Physics of Fluid Earth 

is an additional series : "Physica Solariterrestris " . 
publ icat ions will be available on request from 

Nationalkomitee fur Geod~sie und Geophysik 
bei der Akademie der ~.Jissenschaf t en der DDR 
DDR-15 Potsdam, Telegrafenberg . 

GERMANY (FEDERAL REP UBLIC) 

At the Fourth Scient ific Assembly of IAGA in Edlnb u q\11 , Srp l <.'mher 
1981 , the National Committee for IAGA ln the Federa l Rf'pll b I l t '> I (:c> r many 
presented a national report (A4-size , 175 pages) comp l lc •d hy C. l. ttnf~C
Hesse. This report includes t he addresses of 20 r cse.1rr·h ln •; 1 I I 1ctcs i n 
FRG and the l i st of 391 papers (in mos t cases with nhR I r 1w 1) llorlt'd 
accord i ng to the IAGA internal working groups and l op lcn . J'h l ~ pub l ica t 
ivn is available on request from 

Dr . G. Lange-Hesse , Max Planck-Ins t i t ut f!!1 At' IOnoml c , 
Pos tfach 20, D-3411 Katlenburg-Lindat: 1, Ft•d . Rl' p . Germany . 
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HUNGARY 

The International Conference on Cometary Exploration is to be held 
in the main building of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences (Budapest V, 
9 Roosevelt Square), 15-19 November 1982. This confe rence being planned 
now, is organized by the Central Research Institute for Physics of 
the Hungarian Academy of ScicncPs and the Hungarian Astronautical Society, 
and '"ill be sponsored by tile European Physical Society and the VEGA project. 

The scientific sessions are for [11 Observations (infrared, ultra
violet, radio, radar and visible ccmet observations, in situ and indirect 
dust measurements, laboratory simulations), [2] ~iodels (dust, neutral gas , 
cometary nucleus, plasma environmcvt, and photometric models of various 
comets), [3] Origin and EvoluLion (origin and evolution of comets, and 
their relationship to the ori.gjn of the solar system), [4] Hissions 
(scientific goals , instrumcntaLlon and s Lrategies of various missions; 
coordination of ground based nnd space observations by the International 
Halley Watch), and [5] Workin~ Group Sessions (TV systems and pointing, 
dust and gas environment, plasma environment, photometry, cooperation 
and optimization of spacecraft operaLion and navigation , and some other 
topics) . 

Further information is available from : Local Organizing Committe>e 
"International Conference on Cometary I:xploration" , c / o Dr . K. Szego, 
Central Research institute of Physicti, P . O. box 49, H-1525 Budapes t , 
Hungary. The Local Organizing ComrritLec wishes to receive the pre
registration not later than 15 february 1982 . Abstracts should be 
submitted not later than 1 July 1982. 

JAPAN 

Publications jntroducing Japanese contributions to "Rock Nagnetism 
and Paleogcophysics" . 

The Rock Magnetis:n and Paleogeophysics Research Group in Japan 
has been publishing annual progress reports (Vol . 7 of 137 pages \vas 
published in December 1980), which contain a collection of summarie!; 01 
extended abstracts of various research work carried out wiLh.i.n thP group . 
This series of publication is available on request from 

Prof. M. Kono, Faculty of Science, 
Tokyo Institute of Technology, Ookayama, Nt'!'llro-ku, 
Tokyo 152, Japan . 

Publications introducin_g_..::!_~nese conLribuLions to "So ln1 'I'Prrl'strlal 
Environmental Research". 

Sinc,. 1977, the Institute of Sp.wt• .111d i\<'loll.lllt It .11 SC'icnce , t.:niversi ty 
of Tokyo (Lhis insLituLt• IH•c,IMe a no~r I on II In~.! it ut t• "' J\pril 1981, see 
the next ~t<.•m) hao; bCl'll puhl i<>hing .tn .tlllHI.Ii puhllt ,Jt ion "nLitled 
"golar 'l'CJtt·~Lti<ll rnvilonmt'lot.ll Ht·:.t'.l ltll In J,qo.lll", whicll contains the 
condensed :;ununo~rlcs ol .111 1 t•t.·t·nt pnpt'lli pub l l•dtt•d hy .Jap.mese space 
scientistfi 1111 we· II n:; lnt 111 <' 1 <'St'.lltlt p lnn•, . This pnbl ication i3 
availabl~ on r(·ques t I 1 0111 

Prof. J\. Nll~llid.1, ln<tltutt• ol Sp.lt'l" and Astronautical 
Scit.•ncc, Kom.llw I,(, I, 'lf'J,11 1o-ku, lokyo 153, Japan . 
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~h·w 111111 11111 ' ' 11 1111 H1 · .t'.ll ' <' h Center in Japan 

'l'h• • l tl tt 1 1111 1 t' of Space and Astronautical Science, a new national 
n•n t'll l' c· ll I m.t I Lulc was established in Tokyo, in April 1981, through a 
nulwlu nll n l r eorganization of the I nstitute of Space and Aeronautical 
Sc lt·ncc formerly belonging to the University of Tokyo . The new i nst itute 
is organized into 31 research sections which are gro uped into 9 scientific 
f i elds and engineering, space observation, and administrative divis ions 
as well as research facilities s uch as Kagoshima Space Cente r, Sanriku 
Balloon Center, and Data Analysis Center. Prof . D. Hori is the director . 

The Radio Atmospheric Science Center (Director: Pro[ . S . Kato) 
was founded in Kyoto University in April, 1981, with a repletion of 
research facilities utilizing radio t echniques . A backscatter radar 
will be equipped at Shigaragi about 60km north-eas t of Kyoto and i s 
expected t o be in provisional operation in early 1983 . 

KENYA 

The IAGA National Committee in Kenya consis t s of a Pres i dent , Secretary, 
Treasurer and five committee members . The committee works in close 
cooperation with the national committee of IUGG . 

Efforts are being made to establish a new magnetic observaLory and 
a radio-telescope observatory in Kenya . The latter is in the advnnce 
stages . 

A Second Symposium in Geodesy in Africa is taking place f rom 9- l4 
November 1981 in Kenya . 

KOREA (REPUBLIC OF) 

The Korean National Committee for IUGG (Office in Kallon:tl 
Geographic Institute, 43-1 Hwikyung- Dong , Dong Hoon-Ku, Seou l 13 1) 
publishes an "Annual Review of the Korean National Commit LC<'"; llw 9Lh 
issue in Decembe r 1981 contains one article and 131 abs l rnC'Lfl of til e 
papers published in 1980 , mostl y in Korean periodicals . Tl~t· Kon·n n 
National Committee for IUGG wishes the mutual exchange o l I nl onua l Lon . 

UNITED KINGDOM 

The U. K. National Committee is ve ry pleased to hnvc• hPi tld !rom so 
many of the participants of the I AGA Edinburgh Asscmb 1 y 1 lt1t l tlt l•y cnj oyed 
the confer ence very much . The success oE the Edinburgh flqt;emh I y ~~as due 
t o the great effort of the Local Organizing CommitLCl' t'llililul hy Nr . B. R. 
Leaton, who incidentally retired from his position as ll i 1 t ' l ' LO I of Geomag
netism Unit, Insti tute of Geological Sciences at Llll' t'IHI of S(•plt·mbt:r 1981. 
Mr . Leaton will continue to chair the Local Orga niz ln g Com111 I 1 1 I.' I' unlil it 
winds up. His home address is : 

5 \-linton Terrace , Edinburgh 10, ScoL 1 nncl . 
His position in the Geomagnetism Unit in the Inslltu l v o f C:t•olor,lcal 
Sciences is now succeeded by Dr. S .R. C. Malin . 
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IAGA Ne~·!S , No . 20 
(December 1981) 

EVOLUTION OF TH E IAGA ORGANIZATION 

Leroy R. Alldredge 
(IAGA General Secretary from 1963 to 1975) 

I. Introduction 

~~hen new areas of any science open up there is always competition 
from old organizations to fill the void . In geophysics these old 
organizations may be established Associations and Unions which behave 
very much like living organisms. The old ones give birth to new ones. 
Some expand. Some die at an early age. All of them experience change 
if they are to survive . Increasing speci alization cal l s for more effective 
efforts to ensure the interdisciplinary nature of the attack on a given 
general problem. 

The competition for dominance in a new area often starts with some 
belligerence. Hopefully the condition soon moves to one of cooperation 
and accommodation followed by a final resolution . 

The International Association of Geomagnetism and Aeronomy (IAGA) 
has been no different than other organizations in this respect . Since 
its very beginning IAGA has had to argue with its neighbors in trying to 
carve out and maintain a comfortable definition of its area of operation 
without excessive overlap with other organizations. 

Geology, Geodesy, and Meteorology appeared very early as Earth 
sciences and because of their historical importance still enjoy positions 
of prominence in the organizational structure of the Earth sciPnces. ror 
example, there is a separate union for the geological sciences. There is 
a World Meteorological Organization, Geodesy is in the title of the 
International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics (IUGG). Because of this 
preeminence these disciplines have generally fared better financially 
than the newer geophysical disciplines . 

Perhaps there are many equally good solutions to jurisdictional 
conflicts of the kind referred to above. In the lonq run, it may not be 
important whether IAGA, The International Union of Scientific Radio 
(URSI), The International Association of Meteorology and Atmospheric 
Physics (IAMAP), the Committee on Space Rcsec~rc h (COSPAR) or the Inter
Union Committee on Solar-Terrestrial Phys1cs (ILJCSlP), wh1ch became the 
Scientific Committee on Solar-Terrestrial Phys1cs (SCOSTEP), was recognized 
finally as the organization that should do most of the upper atmosphere 
and space research . The important thinq Is Lhat it be done effectively . 
In discussing how t he TAGA orqani Ldtion evolved, I do not mean to imply 
in any way that IAGA was necessarily U1c l>cs t. This is just a summary of 
how the arguments wenl, and how l.he clcti<.,iOn<; were made as I see it . 

II. Early Formation of Cooperative _f<'qphysical Organizations Related 
to Geomagnetism. 

The International Meteorological Organization (IMO) a nongovernmental 
organization of the heads of various national weather services was 
founded in 1873. The H~O had a Commiss ion of Terrestrial Magnetism and 
Atmospheric El ectricity which, among other things, later published 
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1111' llloiiJIII'''' ohollollll'l inclt•)( for each day. This early work of the IMO 
in rt l'llllhllfl11'1 I .111 1111 dollflt PXplains why, in several countries, the geo

lllot<lt1P!It' wnd l c: •.1111 done under a weather bureau organlZation. 

Tlw Tnt.crnational Polar Commission ~1as organized in 1879 to plan 
Lhc First International Polar Year (1982-83). During the First Inter
national Polar Year, auroral and magnetic investigations were carried 
out at various stations . Fourteen expeditions finally took the field, 
twelve around the Arctic regions and two in southern latitudes. Some 
twenty volumes of results and many scientific papers appeared during the 
rollowing years as a direct result of these expeditions (Robin, 1956). 

The first truly global association of scientists of many disciplines 
was the International Research Council (IRC), founded in Brussels in 
1919 at an Assembly which brought together representatives of twelve 
Academies and twelve International Scientific Unions (ICSU, 1976) . Of 
the twelve Unions, three (As tronomy , Geodesy and Geophysics, and Chemistry ) 
had been created at a Paris Conference in November 1918, and their 
Statutes were adopted at the first assembly of the IRC. The International 
Union of Scientific Radiotelegraphy which subsequently became URSI 
joined IRC later. In 1931 the IRC was dissolved and replaced by the 
International Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) . 

One of the original component parts of the IUGG was the section of 
Terrestrial Magnetism and Electricity which, in what follows, will be 
called The International Association of Terrestrial t1agnetism and flectricity 
(IATME) which it became known as in 1933. The creation of IATME in the 
IUGG immediately gave rise to the question of a possible conflict of 
interest with the Commission of Terrestrial Magnetism and 1\tlllospheric 
Electricity of the IMO . 

I do not have available all of the IATME Bulletins so it is impossible 
for me to determine just how the competition went, but John A. fleming 
said in his Edinburgh 1936 Presidential Address (LaCour, 1937} 

It is a source of congratulation that fullest cooperative and 
harmonious relations have been maintained between the Conunission of 
Terrestrial Magnetism and Atmospheric Electricity of LhP inter
national Meteorological Organization and our Association. The 
Transactions of the ~Jarsaw meeting of the Conrnission in September 
1935, so promptly published, afford ample evidence in its com
munications and resolutions of this effective cooperation. This 
close contact makes the existence ot the two bodies of mutual 
benefit, which is further assured by the appointment of joint 
committees to study basic problems. Thus, loss of timr. duplication 
of effort, and unnecessary expense of publication thai. would 
otherwise result have been almost entirely eliminutt.?d. lhe service 
given by the Central Office of the International Me1roroloqicdl 
Organization in preparing and publishing t he daily llliHJIIl'tic characters 
and the daily numerical character-figures is of lnestimal)le value 
in geophysical fields and one for which our 1\ssociat ion is most 
grateful . These daily magneti c chancters have pl·ovcd so valuable 
in many directions of inquiry that we may well r<>cord a desire that 
they be extended back from 1906, when they \'lere bcqun, to .:;e I ected 
long series of records thus furnishing material for long-time 
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consideration of magnetic activity and its correlation. We should 
therefore adopt the resolution of the Com~ission of Terrestr ial 
Magnetism and Atmospheric Electricity at its Warsaw meetinq to 
compile such data from records older than the De Bilt publications. 

At the IATME Assembly in Washington in 1939, the general secretary 
reported that (Goldie and Joyce, 1940) 

The item of 902·31 Swiss gold francs (~60) appearing in the 
accounts for "Charactere magnetique de chaque jour" was incurred by 
special authority of the Executive Committee. The cost of this 
publication was formerly met by the International Meteorological 
Organization, but in June 1937 the Council of that Organization 
decided that the publication lay outside the domain of the Organi
zation and invited the Association of Terrestrial Magnetism and 
Electricity to provide for its continuation. The annual cost is 
about.;( 30. 

so it appears that the potential conflict was solved peaceably. 

III . The Ionosphere and Radio Propagation 

I cannot be sure of the IATME internal structure at its inception 
in 1919 but it had a serious interest in aurora, airglow, rapid variations, 
Earth currents, and the high atmosphere for a long time. This lead 
IATME to have an active interest in the ionosphere which was for obvious 
reasons of great interest to the International Union of Scientific 
Radiotelegraphy which as noted earlier became URSI. 

The Second Polar Year took place in 1932-33. Radio propagation, 
which appeared to be affected by magnetic storms, and which for obvious 
reasons were not a part of the First Polar Year were added to the proqram 
of the Second Polar Year . New instruments such as the continuously 
recording magnetometers which could be checked periodically replaced the 
earlier ones used during the First Polar Year, which required hourly 
visual readings. A study of the sun's radiation was also included in 
order to examine the connection between sunspots and magnetic storms 
(Robin, 1956). 

In Or. J. A. Fleming's IATME presidential address at thP Washington 
meeting in 1939 the following statements are recorded (Goldir ~nd Joyce, 
1940) : 

A strikir.g development in our kno\'Jledge of qrornaqnati sm has 
been consummated since our last meeting. In the Trc~n sc~cti ons of 
the Edinburgh Assembly a note appears call inn allcnL10n t o sudden 
fade-outs of high-frequency radio signal s . Thesr hdd been not iced 
severa 1 years before, but widespread i ntC'r<.'S I had never been 
aroused. Even at that time these fade- outs had been associated 
with sudden disturbances in the Earth' s maqneti sm . Astronomers had 
been called upon to seek possible associa t ions with solar phenomena . 
The astronomers announced that in a r1urnbcr of cd ses t ~ese fade-outs 
were simultaneous with bright eruptions in the sol ar chromosphere. 
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During magnetic storms the ionosphere becomes turbulent . 
On such occasions the ionic dens ity drops to values very much 
below normal , and the ordinary uniform distribution is broken 
up so that clouds or patches of ionizati on are formed. The 
magnetic record and the ionospheric record of August 2, 1937, 
as shown in figs. 19 and 20 , demonstrate the nature of the 
observational material from which these deductions can be made. 
Of unusual interest is the fact that during magnetic disturbances 
which commence at night , as for the one shown, there is an 
immediate counterpart in a correspond in ~ ionospheri c disturbance . 

Numerous other instances of advance attained through inter
national cooperation may be cited--advancement which marks 
the past three years as most significant in our science. 

More than fifty years ago Balfour Stewart and Arthur Schuster 
inferred from geomagnetic data that there must be a hiqh atmospheric 
layer of great electrical conductivity. This has been confirmed 
and extended by direct investigation of t~e ionosphere whi ch beqan 
in 1927 . · 

International scientific meetings could not be held durinq World 
War II. IATME resull111ed its meeting in Oslo in August 1948. Dr. J. A. 
Fleming had been President for 18 years (Joyce, 1950). He notl'd Lhat 
"a world net of nearly 60 ionospheric stations--many near maqnc>ti c 
observatories--has been set up ." 

The above statements clearly foreshadow a conflict belwern IATt1E 
(IAGA) and URSI which would last for many years. 

IV The Upper Atmosphere 

Minutes of the IATr~E(IAGA) Rome meeting (Laursen, 1957) in l%4 
revealed pressing problems not only with URSI but this time milinly \'lith 
the International Association of Meteorology (IAM) . J. Coulomb in hi s 
presidential address discussed the problem of the IATME overl.1p with 
URSI and IAM in the ionosphere and the high atmosphere. 

At the plenary session on 15 September 1954, "in reply to d question 
raised by Sir Harold Spencer Jones, the President underlined Lhat Lhere 
would be no overlapping of work between IATME and URSI becau~ l' all questions 
relating to radio transmissions are left entirely to URSI'' (L~ursen , 
1957, p. 9) . 

The discussion was opened on the provisional agreement which had 
been established between IATME and lAM on the position within Lhe IUGG 
of Upper Atmospheric Physics . Because of the importance of thi s question 
in the development of the future IATME organization a good part of this 
provisional agreement is reproduced below : 

Proposal concerning the position within the IUGG of 
the physics of the high atmosphere 

At the Brussels meeting 1951 the IUGG passed the following 
resolution: 
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The means of providing for adequate treatment of 
the Physics of the High Atmosphere require further careful 
consideration . This Assembly authorizes the International 
Association of Terrestrial ~agnetism and Electricity to 
continue discussion with the other Associations, Joint 
Commissions and Scientific Unions concerned, in the hope 
that a satisfactory solution to the problem may be reached 
at the next Assembly of IUGG . 

In pursuance of this resolution the Bureau of the Association 
of Terrestrial Magnetism and Electricity initiated a general inquiry 
among all international organizations concerned with the study of 
upper atmospheric physics, and on the base of the replies received 
the two Associations most directly interested, namely the Asso
ciation of Meteorology and the present Association, agreed upon a 
proposal which is submitted for the consideration of the Rome 
Assembly . 

1. Composition of the Commission : 

President: 
Members : 

Mr. S. Chapman, President of the Union 
Messrs. J. Coulomb, President of the IATME 

K. R. Ramanathan, President of the lAM 
V. Laursen, Sect'etary of the IATt1E 
J . Van Mieghem, Secretary of the IM4 

2. Conclusion of the discussion : 

2.1.1 The Commission considers that the problems of the 
ionospheric physics and the airqlow are of a particular 
interest to the IATME. Papers concerninq t hese 
problems should be presented to the IATMr, di~cusscd 
by this Association and published under its auspices. 

2.1.2 The Commission considers that raper~ relating to the 
atmospheric ozone, to the thllnclrr~torm~, Lo the 
propagation of sound waves and Lo Lh~fr re fl exion by 
the upper atmosphere, c Lc. , fall In to Lhc domain 
that interests more dircclly thr IAM. Such papers 
should be presented Lo Lite lAM , <I i~cuc, c;ed by this 
Association dnd publfshrd undrr it~ auspices. 

2.1.3 On the other hand the phenomena of Lhe mesosphere 
will be of interest Lo both A~socidLions. Problems 
situated on the borderline between Lhe fields of 
activity of the two AssociuLions (meteorites, luminous 
night clouds, wind and turbulence in the mesosphere, 
etc . ) should be discussed dt joint meetings of the two 
Associations. 

2. 2.1 In order to coordinate the uctivities of the two 
Associations within the domain of the upper atmospheric 
physics, and to establish within this domain a 
fruitful cooperation between them, a joint Committee 
on the upper atmosphere should be appointed, the 
members of which should be nominated by the two 
Assoc iations. 



(The next nine paragraphs spelled out detai l s and 
mechanics of carrying out joint committee activities). 

The interest of both IATME and lAM in the upper atmosphere is further 
demonstrated by the fact that both associations soon changed their names 
so that the names themselves would both reflect this interest. 

At the plenary sess ·ion of 21 September 1954 (Laursen 1957, p. 29) 
President Coulomb opened the discussion on the question as t o whether the 
IATME was to change its name. The President suggested, th~t the discussion 
be limited to the following three possibilities: 

1) That the Association retains its old name . 
2) That the name is changed as suggested in the aqreement 

between the Association of Terrestrial Magnetism and 
Electricity and that of Meteoro1ogy, the new name being 

International Association of Geomagneti sm and 
Ionospheric Physics 
Association Internationale de Geomagneti sme et 
de Physique de l'Ionosphere. 

3) That the name is changed as suggested by Prof. Chapman 
into 

International Association of Geomagnetism and 
Aeronomy 
Association Internationale de Geomagnlf'ti c;me et 
d'M!ronomie. 

A lively discussion follo\~ed some of which is rcprouucc·d bc row: 

Dr . Ambolt opened the discussion by express inq tht> hope 
that a change of name, leaving out the word "el ectri c ity," 
would mean no change in the position of the atmospheri c 
electricity within the domain of the Association. 

Prof. Ferraro: The term "Ionospheric Phys ics " ,uqqests 
that only the ionized layers of the atmosphere ar£1 bt•inq considered, 
whereas in fact many other aspects of the physi c~ of Lhe atmos
phere are being included in our Association. It I ~ c lear that 
the second name proposed is thus not sufficient!y cornprchensive. 

Prof. Nicolet: Je pense qu 'il faut eviter Lout.<' confusion 
dans 1 'utilisation du mot inonosphere. Nous avon•, , 0r. effe~t. 
la Corrmission Mixte de l'Ionosphere qui peut s 'occupc>r de tous 
les aspects des recherches ionosph'eriques. De plu c. i l faut 
utiliser un nom ayant un sens beaucoup plus larqr . 

Dr. Berl<ner made the following coi11Tlents : Mc1 y I speak i n 
favor of t he title Geomagnetism and Aeronomy ac; U1r name of 
the Associ ation. There is real need for a new word to C'xpress 
t he scient ific interests of the Association in ttw c.u tcr 
atmosphere . The word, aeronomy, suggested by Prof. Cht1pman, i s 
the science connecting astrophysics and our in t.Prc";ts i n the outer 
atmosphere. It is always di f ficult to become ftl rrri I ial' with 
a new word. Twenty-five years ago there wa c; much cbjC'ction to 
introduction of the word "ionosphere, .. yet thi s v1or d has become 
very usefu·l. In fact, t he devel opment of our 'iCiNKt) has 
depended on it . The word 11aeronomy" expresses, c un1l rly, ideas 
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that are very important for which we need such a sinqle word. 
The '.-tord aeronomy properly expresses our interests in the hiqh 
atmosphere and astrophysical effects upon it. Therefore I would 
urge adoption of the name Geomagnetism and Aeronomy as the title 
of this As~ociation . 

Captain Roberts supported the view expressed by Dr . Berkner, 
and so did Prof. Chapman, who said : It occurs to me that there 
is advantage in havin9 a brief title for an Association. Proposals 
2 and 3 shorten Terrestrial Magnetism to Geomagnetism . Proposal 
3 also simplifies the second part of the proposed title, and I 
hope the new word aeronomy .,.,; 11 in time become a fami 1 iar name 
for the not yet {and perhaps never to be) precisely defined 
subject of the physics of the hiqh atmosphere . 

Needless to say proposal number 3, IAGA , was selected for the new name of 
IATME. 

The lAM soon changed its name to one which appears to increase its 
compet-iveness in the upper atmospheric area. An account of this change 
in name is recorded in lAM Resolution No . 40 passed at the XIth IUGG 
Assembly at Toronto in 1957 (Laclavere, 1957): 

The International Association of Meteorology 

NOTES with regret the choice of the word aeronomy in the 
title of the Association of Geomagnetism and Aeronomy 

CONSIDERS that the word is not well suited to indicate a 
special and limited interest in certain problems of the high 
atmosphere 

RESOLVES, in order to establish the fact that the Asso
ciation of Meteorology is interested in all branches of 
atmospheric physics, that the name of the Association shall 
be extended to: 

"The International Association of ~1eteorology and 
Atmospheric Physics". 

V. The Space Aqe 

Much of the foregoing jockeying for position \vas no doubt prompted 
by the use of rockets and in anticipation of the coming of the satellitP 
era '.-there in situ measurements could be made in the upper atmosphere 
and out into space. 

Geophysical programs were moving very fast in the late 1950' s. 
The International Geophysical Year (IGY) was an 18 month period from 
1 July 1957 to 31 December 1958 which was organized with programs in 
solar activity, cosmic rays, the ionosphere, aurora and airqlow, anrl 
geomaaneti~m. all of wh1ch were of interest to IAGA, plus many oth<r 
programs. Sixty-seven nations and about 30,000 scientists part iClllcll I'd 
in the IGY. 

The first spacecraft, the Soviet Sputnik 1, was lilllnched Oil 

4 October 1957. It weighted 84 Kg. The first U.S. sotellil.c, 
EXPLORER 1, \·thich was launched 31 January 1958 , led to the cli~<ovt•t·y 
of the inner (Van Allen) radiation belt. Space orqanizat.ions. wht<h 
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would employ thousands of research scientists, over the next 25 years, 
sprang up in many countries. NASA in the U.S.A. was established in 
1958. 

At this time, norre of the existing geophysical sci entific organi
zations were prepared to cope with this huge increa se in space physics. 
The space physicists, on the other hand, needed an orqanization which 
would provide a place for them to meet and discuss their work. In the 
U.S.A. the American Geophysical Union (AGU) rather quickly organized 
new sections to accommodate this new group of scientists . 

On the international scene it became clear that the IAGA internal 
organization with its committees on: 

1. Observatories 
2. Aurora and Airglow 
3. High Atmosphere 
4. Secular Variation and Palaeomagnetism 
5. World Magnetic Survey and Magnetic Charts 
6. Lunar Variations (Jt. Comm. with IAMAP) 
7. Comparisons 
8. Magneti c Instruments 
9. Characterization of Magnetic Activity 
10 . Rapid Variation and Earth Currents 
11 . History 

(see Cardus , 1969, p. 162) . 

was not adequate to meet the space age. 

The whole question was thoroughly discussed when the IAGA executive 
Committee met in Paris in March 1962. It was decided to dissol ve t he 
existing committees and create a new system of Commi ss ions b~tter able 
to meet the new space age demands as follows: 

Commission I. 
II. 
III. 
IV . 
v. 
VI. 
VI I. 
VI II. 
IX. 

Observatories and Instruments. 
Magnetic Charts . 
Magnetism of the Earth's Interior. 
Magnetic Activity and Disturbances. 
Solar-Terrestrial and Cosmic-Terrestrial Relationshi psr 
Aurora. 
Airglow. 
Upper-Atmospheric Structure . 
Hi story. 

(It was also proposed to retain two Jt. Committees wiLII IAMAP: one on 
Lunar Effects and one on Atmospheric Electricity.) 

Most of what I have written up to this point T hnvc gathered from the 
records, but much of what follows I can remember quite well, because I 
began attending IAGA in Helsinki in 1960 and was el ected General Secretary 
at Berkeley in 1963 and served in that capacity for I? years with another 
four years on the Executive Committee. 

I remember well the very lively di scussion (which appeared quite 
hostile at times) atBerkeley in 1963, where M. Ni col et was elected president 
of IAGA, when President V. Laursen proposed the o.~bnve ne1v Commission 
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structure for IAGA. Copies of the proposed new structure had been 
widely distributed resulting in quite a number of URSI sci entists 
being present . 

The important gist of the discussion can be summarized under the 
following items (Cardus, 1969, p. 100) 

a) Relation between IAGA and other international bodies 
interested in t he same fields of geophysical research. 

b) Proposed new grouping of the Commissions. 

a) The discussion on this topic over the relationship 
between our new structure and the new structures of other 
International Bodies was opened by Prof. Jacobs, who asked 
whether the new IAGA Structure takes into account the fact that 
URSI, at its General Assembly, in September 1963, is going 
to consider the creation of new groups, some of which may 
cover approximately the same fie lds of research as now suggested 
for the new IAGA Commissions. Professor Beynon and Dr. Berkner 
expressed the views that IAGA, before considering a new structure 
involving subjects which wil l be discussed in other international 
bodies , ought to consult such bodies. 

The President remarked that there is no doubt that our 
Association has the full right to discuss its own structure and 
to change this structure without consulting other bodies; on 
the other hand he wanted to make it absolutely clear that IAGA 
is fully prepared to get in touch with other Unions in order to 
ensure that its organization will help to the furtherance of 
Science and not be a hinderance to it . Prof. Nicolet stressed 
the point that before entering into a discussion with other 
Associations or Unions it was necessary for IAGA to have a good 
scientific and operational organization; the lack of such an 
organization might easily lead to the disappearance of our 
Association. Father Cardus pointed out that our Association is in 
a rather delicate position: on one hand the importance of the 
magnet ic field for many studies of qeophysics and space science is 
being recognized, and therefore many scientists, also from 
distant fields of science, are becoming more interested in the 
subjects of our organization; on the other hand this increasing 
interest causes the Scientific Bodies to create new Committees 
that in several cases have terms of reference which are clearly 
covered by IAGA. He explained that although he does believe that 
any one presenting a valuable contribution to Geomaqnet ism or 
Aeronomy must be most welcome we cannot accept the principle that 
if some other organization takes an active interest in the field of 
IAGA, IAGA must automatically step out; if we accepted this principle 
it is easy to see from programs presented by other international 
bodies , that IAGA has nothing left and that the work of our 
Association has already come to an end. 

b) Professor Coulomb opened the discussion on the second 
item: merging of two or more Commissions into only one: he found 
that Commissions 5 and 8 were very closely connected and that it 
might be better if they were combined into one. Professor Ni co lcl 
expressed as follows the difference between Commiss ions 5 and il: 
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tnrunl d11t1 ' • d q11 lo. wllh lllqh l'll<•rqc Lic particles and Commission 8 
dPnl . n~ttlnl v will! p11t' ll t lt". wiLh t herMal energy . Father Mayaud 
po lnl ntl 11111 111111 the • lltl t• o f Commissi on 5 is Solar-Terrestrial and 
1 u•.tn I' 1 ,., 1 , ,, l r lo t l HP I c1l i onshi ps, and that the relationship between 
lltn '"'" ''"" till' lelrLh exists not only in the high energy particles 
lutl .tlw In llw particles with low energy . Also Professor Lebedinsky, 
Ill' '• "l ll' t' und others contributed to the discussion . 

Another proposal was of combining Commissions 4 and 5 into 
one . but after a short discussion and following Professor Bartels' 
ddvice i t was decided, that it was better to keep them separate as 
thei r terms of reference were quite different . 

Fi nally it was decided to adopt the commission structure as given 
earlier. This structure served the needs of IAGA quite well until 1973. 

~1eanwhile the discussion about how to manage atmospheric research 
in IUGG was still a live topic. At the Rome meeting of the IUGG Executi ve 
Committee, ~1arch 14-17, 1963, it \'las decided to propose an Inter-Union 
Committee for Atmospheric Sciences Research (Cardus, 1969, p. 113), and 
it was requested that IA~P pursue the proposal to set up such a committ ee 
and to ensure adequate participation by IAGA, lASH and IAPO. 

The IAGA Executive Committee at the Berkeley meet ing in 1963, af t er 
considering the document submitted nonofficially by IAMAP found that the 
document did not offer proper ground for an Inter-Union Committee and 
that therefore IAGA would not be interested in the proposed part icipati on . 

VI. Reorganization of IUGG 

At the Berkeley IUGG Assembly in 1963 President V.V . Beloussov 
reviewed the background to the suggestion that the Union consider a 
reorganization. He explained that the structure was then over 40 years 
old, that t here had been great changes in geophysics since i t was founded , 
and t hat when new projects are started, special committees are often set 
up t o conduct them. He said that the Union could become only d ki nd of 
sci entifi c club. One of the reasons for considering reorgani za Lion was 
that at Berkeley no invitations had been received for the 1967 Assembly. 
It was presumed that IUGG was too large to be accommodated in most 
countri es at a s ingle site. 

Subsequent t o the General Assembly, the new pres ident J. Krlplan 
invited V.V. Beloussov (USSR) , E. C. Bullard (U.K. ), T. F. MalonP (USA ), 
and T. Nagata (Japan) to form a select committee of four to draw up an 
in i ti al series of recommendations for the reorganization of the Uni on. A 
second committee of fourteen was to review and modify the r ecommendation 
of the sel ect committee of four for submission to the National membership 
for t heir vote. 

Each Jl.ssociation was invited to send reorganization suqqestions to 
t he committee of four. IAGA forwarded the following suggestions after 
an IAGA Executive Committee meeting held at Florence, Italy, 15 May 1964 
(Al ldredge, 1964): 
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Size alone has 
smaller units. The 

made it necessary to reorganize IUGG into 
following realignment of associations is 

recommended : 

DIVISION 

I Geodesy 

II Solid State 
Geophysics 

III Fluid State 
Geophysics 

IV Geomagnetism 
and Aeronomy 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Geodesy 

Seismology 
Volcanology 
Geochemistry (New) 

Meteorology 
Hydrology 
Oceanography 

Geomagnetism 
and Aeronomy 

AREAS OF INTEREST 

Geomaqnetism 
Planetary Aeronomy 
Solar- Planetary 
Physics 

Interplanet ary 
Physics 

Divisions I and II logically could be consolidated into one 
Group or Division . 

Divisions I and II could meet together during one year, followed 
by Division III the 2nd year, and Division IV on the 3rd year. 
COSPAR is recognized as a very fine disciplinary tool . At the 
present time the IUGG would be wise to foster interdivision symposi a 
on a more or less regular basis . 

The select committee of four sent their report to the comittee of 
fourteen in the fall of 1964. This report contained the following 
recommendations, in addition to suggestions regarding Assemblies, which 
directly related to IAGA (Alldredge, 1965) : 

Relations with other Unions, Special and Scientific Committees 

URSI : The overlap is with the commissions of IAGA dealinq .,,ith 
external magnetism. The Associulion has stated its 
interest in these fields. in t.hc titles of these commissions. 
It is recommended thnl thc.•rc> b(• no rlLLemr>L to restrict 
the field of activity of I/\G/\. It would be desirable to 
huvP URSI confine it, dC L1vil1r~ to cngi nrerinn aspects, 
hut as thi•, cloPs not riPPI'll l.o br rC'a l istic, it is felt 
that coordination of •,ympos irl, Lo .woid overlap, is the 
mosL important: step. 

In this rP(]tlt'd, the JH'OCJt'.tmme of IUGG symposia should be 
dt·awn up ffiiJ( h frlrthm· ill rtdvance: preferably, the proqranme 
for the followinq thtl'<' yc_>,trs should be completed before 
the end of N1Ct1 /\ss0.mhly, by a committee consisting of 
representatives of rnch Association. In this way, other 
Unions would be inviLrd to take part in IUGG symposia, 
instead of vice versa. 



COSPAR: The Committee realized the need for COSPAR, as a coordinating 
body in space science. It is parti cularly valuable in 
providing information to countries without space research 
facilities. However, its activities in arranging symposia 
and assemblies on fundamental questions should be watched. 
Associations should take the lead in arranging such 
symposia , and should invite COSPAR to take part . 

Finally the Committee of fourteen made its report in January 1966. 
Their report suggested essentially no changes to the Association structure. 
It did suggest a few changes in the IUGG governing procedure requiring 
a few changes in the Statutes, but it concentrated very heavily on 
restructuring the Assemblies . Several of the resolutions are given 
below (Alldredge, 1966): 

Resolution No. l 

The Committee of 14, considering that the Union is a federal 
type organization with the Associations as its component bodies, 
expresses the view that in any reorganization every consideration 
should be given to preserving the autonomy and freedom of action 
that the Associations have always enjoyed . 

It recognizes, however, that the problem of future General 
Assemblies can be solved only by combined action on the part of the 
Associations, as members of the Union. 

In pursuance of this policy the Committee, havinq studi ed the 
Report of the Committee of four and opinions submitted by countries 
and Associations, recommends the following: 

1. The working time of the General Assembly shou ld, as in 
past years, be divided between scientific discussion 
meetings and business meetings both of thr Union and of 
the Associations. 

2. That the scientific meetings at the General Assembly be 
confined to joint sessions of two or more Associations 
for the discussion of topics of an interdi sciplinary 
character. 

3. That the program of meetings and sel ection of topics for 
discussion at the General Assembly should be decided by 
the Executive Committee of the Union on the basis of 
recommendations made by the Associ ations, well before the 
time of the General Assembly. 

4 That as far as possible such meetings should consist of 
the reading of a number of invited papers followed by a 
limited number of submitted short papers sel ected jointly 

by the Associations concerned. 
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5. That topics of specific interest to the individual 
Associations should be dealt with by meetings of the 
Associations, either singly or jointly, in the intervals 
between General Assemblies. 

Resolution No. 4 

The Committee took note of the resolution of ICSU at its 
Bombay meeting by which an inter-union commission dealing with 
solar-terrestrial relations was set up. The Committee expressed 
concern regarding the proposed terms of reference which over-ride 
many of the interests of IUGG. The Committee considered that IUGG, 
and in particular IAGA, should be regarded as natural leaders ir 
this field and requests that the constitution of the new inter
union commission be drawn up accordingly. The Commission should be 
kept small, without national representatives, and put under the 
auspices of the IUGG as in the case of the Upper Mantle. 

The changes in the Statutes required by the report of the Committee 
of Fourteen were approved at the Ext raordinary General Assembly of IUGG 
in Zurich in 1967, the resolutions needed no voting approval (Garland, 
1967). 

IAGA was now under the leadership of T. Nagata, who was elected 
president at St . Gal l en, in 1967. IAGA would not comply with the 
spirit of Resolution No. 1, Lhat the scientific meetings at the General 
Assembly be confined to joint sess ions of two or more Associations for 
the discussion of topics of an interdisciplinary character. 

The speed with which research was being accomplished, especially 
in aeronomy, left no choice but for IAGA to hold a full scientific 
program at each General Assembly in addition to a full IAGA Scientific 
Assembly between IUGG General Assemblies. This disobedient act on the 
part of IAGA caused difficulti0s with the Union and other Associations, 
but the infraction has been to l0ratcd to the present day. 

VI. The French Proposal and IUCSTP-SCOSTCP 

Efforts to reorganize the IUGG did not stop here. The Council of 
the French National Committees correspondinq to IUGG and URSI saw a real 
danger in the overlap of the areas shared by lUGG, URSI, COSPAR and 
IUCSTP which later became SCOSTEP. As a result Lhey proposed a Federation 
of Three International Scientific Unions which is explained in detail in 
the following letter from L'Ingenieur General Gou~enheim, President du 
Comite National Francais de Geodesie et Geophysique to the Presidents of 
IUGG and URSI, dated 11 February 1969: 

Re: Plan to create a Federation of Three International 
Scientific Unions 

t~r. President: 

The French National Committee for Geodesy and Geophysics has 
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been recent ly led t o realize that there are important overl appings 
in certain fie lds of activity of IUGG and URSI , especially in those 
fi el ds rel ated to the Internati onal As sociation of Geomagnetism and 
Aeronomy (IAGA) and the International Association of Meteorology 
and Atmospheric Physics (IM1AP) . These overlappings appear to 
result from t he rapid expansion in the last while of research in 
the earth and environmental sciences , as well as from the increasing 
role of radioelectricity and electronics in the developr1ent of 
spatial research . 

It is true t hat , with a view to coordinating scientif1c proqress 
in these realms , the International Council of Scientific Unions 
(ICSU) created the Conwnittee on Space Research (COSPAR) and Inter
Union Commissions, replaced lately with a single Conmission, the 
Inter- Union Commission on Solar and Terrestrial Physics (IUC5TP). 
But it seems that these new organisms do not limit themsclv( to 
their mission of coordination, and they tend to substitute themselves 
for Unions in the obta ining, study and interpretation of scientific 
data. 

Without going so far as to think that IUCSTP will supplant 
URSI and IUGG in all that concerns its own domain of investiqation, 
the existence of this Inter- Union Commission nonetheless c.1u PS a 
dispersion of effort and a cer tain wastage of influence. It must 
not be +'orgotten, in fact, that the best specialists in the questions 
treated are of a limited number in the world, that they oit'P naturally 
part of all the scientific orqanizations which deal with 1 hPse 
questions and that they are present at t he correspondi nq JllPr.tinqs, 
at a cost of countless repetition and waste of time. 

The Councils of the French National Conmittees corre:;pondinQ 
to IUGG and URSI, hoping that an effective solution cc1n he r.-.pidly 
found for the situation, have established the follow lnQ 11ldn to 
create a Federation of three international Unions which \IIOuld 
result in a combining of IUGG and URSI. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Union of Scientific Radioelectricity and External 
Geophysics consisting of, apart from the present p;,wt.c; 
of URSI, the parts of IAGA concerned with aeronomy 
and external magnetism . 

Union of Geodesy and Internal Geophysics consistinq of 
IAG, IASPEI. and IAVCEI~ as well as parts of IAGA 
concerned with internal magnetism. 

Union of Meteorology and Physics of the Hydrosphere 
consisting of lASH, IAPSO and IAMAP. 

The creation of a Federation of Unions is an innovation, 
which, far from overburdening the functioning of ICSU, would, on 
the contrary, be capable of improvinq it, especia11y if this wet·e 
extended to other Unions. In fact , an i~portant decrease would 
result in the number of those organisms, Unions and Inter-Union 
Committees which are ICSU-dependent, and with whorol the Council must 
deal . In particular, the problem of t he admission of new Un ·i ons to 
ICSU could be simplified by its treatment at the federation level . 
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The French National Committee for Geodesy and Geophysics at 
its last General Assembly, 28 January 1969, voted in favour of this 
project . The French National Committee for Scientific Radioelectricity 
will ho ld its General Assembly tm-1ard the end of '1arch and it is 
quite possible that they will vote the same way. 

As a result, I have the honour to bring this plan to your 
attention, and ask you to be so kind as to examine it, and if you 
consider that it has useful proposals, undertake the necessary 
procedure in the two Unions concerned, and then in ICSU, for its 
adoption. 

This very thoughtful plan would of course have destroyed IAGA as a 
separate organization and would have had far reaching effects throunhout 
the world scientific community if it had been adopted. It stirred nreat 
interest in al l of the Associations of IUGG . Predictably most of the 
IAGA Commissions dealinq in aeronomy favored the proposed Union under 
(a) of the French plan, but t hey were not sure about the idea of a 
Federation . 

IAGA Commissions deali ng with geomagnetism were very apprehensive 
about the French plan because it would split qeomagnet·sm into two 
parts: internal and external. They argued that it was one subject and 
instrumentation was coMmon to both OT them. Admittedly the aeronomy 
si de of IAGA had by 1969 grown to be much lar·ger than the geomaqnetic 
side , but the geomagnetic people felt much more closely related to 
aeronomy than they did to IAG, IASPEI or IAVCEI . 

In Madrid in September 1969, the IUGG Executive Committee again 
established a small committee this time consisting of J . Coulomb, J . 
Levallois , T. ~alone, M. Nicolet and R. W. Stewart to investiqate the 
future structure of the Union. They were instructed to examine, in 
particular, relations with URSI, and to maintain contact with a similar 
committee established by URSI . It was to examine the French prooosal , 
but not restrict its consideration to this proposal. 

This comm ittee issued a prelininary report after holdinn two meetinns 
in Brus~els on ?1 March 1970. Dr. Minni s, secretary qeneral of URSI, 
was present at the aft~rnoo n meeting . rheir report follows (Alldredqe, 
1970): 

Following a discussion ot lhc facts of' lh~ s ituation and 
an exchange of Individual points or view, tile r;roup unar11mous ly 
submits the fo 11 owing recor11ncnclal. ions: 

1. In externa1 qeophyc;ics the present s ituation, in which 
URSI, IAGA and IUCSTP deal wilh t.he same questions, is abnormal and 
it is worth making a serious (11.tcmpt to modify it. 

2. The s ize of the component Associations of IUGG is satisfactory 
for it permits the members to work closely togethe~ Thus it seems 
reasonable to use them as the foundation for a new structure. 
However , it is possible to env isage the separation of the two 
disti nct secti ons of IAGA (geomagnetism and aeronomy) into two 
different Associations; any further subdivision should be avoided: 
for example, the separation of geomagnetism into two parts internal 
and external (especially if these two parts were to belong t o 
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different Unions as suggested in the proposals made by the French 
National Committee for Geodesy and Geophysics (CNFGG). 

3. In considering the present structure of URSI, it appears 
to the group that URSI consists first of a fairly coherent section 
dealing with radiophysics on one hand and radioastronomy on the 
other. The remaining section, like IAGA, is concerned with the 
magnetosphere, the ionosphere, and the nonionized parts of the upper 
atmosphere. It may perhaps be possible to distinguish between 
scientists who are directly concerned wtth electromagnetic waves, 
such as those working in the field of external geomagneti sm , and 
others who are interested in questions closer to aeronomy. However , 
avoiding further consideration of detailed distinctions of this 
kind, which would depend on individual opinions, it seems reasonabl e 
to suggest that URSI and IAGA, taken together, would correspond 
fairl y well to three Associations of the size of those now in IUGG. 
We shall refer to them here as the Associations for Radioohysics , 
Geomagnetism and Aeronomy, but it is understood that both t he 
titles and subdivisions themselves would be completely open to 
further review during discussions with URSI . 

4. Assuming that the Associations {or groups with a different 
title but similar responsibilities) would form the basic units, Lhe 
new structure would cover, without duplication, the present responsibilities 
of URSI, IUGG and IUCSTP, and would be composed of nine As sociations 
with the following provisional titles : 

a. Radiophysics 
c. Geodesy 
g. Meteorology 

b. Geomagnetism 
e. Seismology 
h. Oceanography 

c. Aeronomy 
f. Volcanology 
i. Hydrology 

The group considered two quite different types of structure 
for the entire group of Associations, although it would be possible 
to suggest structures of intermediate type. In both cases the 
Unions would be dissolved . At the end of the IASY (Internati ona l 
Active Sun Years), IUCSTP would also be dissolved since its rc~ pon s ibilities 
for long-term programs could be taken over by the new structure. 
The present Unions would be replaced in the first case by one 
Union, and in the second case by a Federation of Unions . The Group 
agreed that it would not be possible to choose between these two 
structures without first making contact with the representatives of 
URSI. 

The ultimate establishment of either structure will be a slow 
process and the Group considers that it would be appropriate to 
establish permanent contacts with URSI and to organize joint 
meetings etc ., without waiting for the completion of the new 
structure. 

5. In the first possibility, a new Union woul d be created 
with a title such as International Un1on for the Physical Environ
ment. The nine Associations would be attached to it. The national 
members would adhere to the Union and make financial contributions 
to it, and the national Committees would be the Committees of the 
Union. However, the rules would permit a country to allocate a 
greater fraction of its contribution to a part icular Association, 
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and an adhering country would always be free to decide the relative 
importance of the support it gives to the different parts of its 
national Committee. 

The interval between General Assemblies of the Union would be 
fairly long, for example four years . The General Assembly would 
include only organizational meetings and those devoted to general 
reviews of scientific activity so that the national delegations 
would be ouite small . The detailed scientific work \'IOuld be 
carried out during meetings organized by each Association during 
the four-year period. These meetings could be jointly organized by 
several Associations which could be a'ways the same , or different 
on each occasion . The meetings could also be organized jointly 
with other Unions or with Scientiric Committees of ICSU (SCOR , 
COSPAR, etc . ). 

In order to allow such an important Union to act effectively 
as an organizing body, the Group believes that it ought, like URSI, 
to appoint a permanent secretary, in spite of the difficulty of 
finding a scientist willing to accept a partly administrative 
posit~on. 

6. In the second possibility, the nine Associations would 
form a nuMber of Unions: for rxample, Electromagnetism and Aeronomy 
{a , b,c); Geodesy and Phy~ic~ Jf the Solid Earth (d,e,f); Physics of 
the Atmosphere and Ocean~ (o,h, i). ICSU would be asked to admit, 
to the Executive Committee, rcptP~entative of Federation of Unions; 
each representative would have a number of votes equal to the 
number of Unions in his F0dcration. -aking the three Unions mentioned 
above as an example, they would group themselves into a Federation 
on the Physica 1 Envir·orm1ent whicn would have three votes in the 
ICSU Fxecutive Corrrnit tr.e. 

With this solution, Lhe ~dministrative a~d financial powers of 
the Federation could be very great (office and permanent secretar~at 
with central responsib1l 1ty for membership and annual contributions); 
alternatively it could be very small, and in the extreme case the 
Federation would be simply an informal agreement between the Presidents 
of the three Unions. Although the Group expressed its preference 
for the simplest possible structure, con~istent with effective 
organizational ability, it was considered premature to di5cuss this 
in more detail. 

7. It will be noticed that the t~o solutions envisaged would 
have the desirable result of reducing by one the number of members 
of the Executive Committee of ICSU (if the number of members of 
this Executive Committee continues to increase,it will be difficult 
to avoid the constitution of an upper level) . 

8. The Group recommends that the present repor t should be 
widely distributed within IUGG and to other bodies, and thdt, in 
particular , it wust be transmitted to the Workinq Group established 
by URSI. The comments received will enable the Group to decide in 
what way it can best continue its work, the aim beinq to submit to 
the Executive Committee of IUGG a more detailed report \'Jh i ch cou 1 d 
serve as a basis for discussion at the General Assembly. 
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9. The Group wished to thank Prof. Van Mieghem for the 
hospitulitv offered by the Institut Royal t1eteorologique of Belgium 
and Or. Minnis for having provided the necessary information about 
th~ structure of URSI. 

The above report was vigorously discussed at an IAGA Executive 
Committee meeting at Leningrad in May 1970. There was oeneral agreement 
that a Federat·ion of Unions was better than just one union. It was also 
generally agreed that Dr. Nicolet had obtained important concessions for 
IAGA in the report. The following, at times conflicting, points were 
made by various members of the Executive Committee (Alldredge, 1970): 

1. The proposals do not give sufficient focus to Solar
Terrestrial Physics (STP) problems. Greater notice should 
be taken of th i s important area of research and it should be 
orgdnized by the scientists themselves . ICSU should be asked 
to set up a committee of scientists to define the internal 
structure of the t hree proposed Unions . 

2. STP scientists should not alone be allowed to decide how to 
organize the future Unions . Only a few nations contribute 
heavily to the STP work, yet many countries have a qreat 
interest in ICSU and its Unions . 

3. It would be better to have just one new Union (a), (b), and 
(c). The other six Associations should together form just one 
other Union . 

4. If it takes years to get reorganized , we should no nothinq to 
impede the work of IUCSTP in the mean time. 

The record (Garland, 1971) indicates that at the XV IUGG General 
Assembly, held in Moscow in 1971, the IUGG Council received word that 
any general organization along lines indicated above were impossible at 
the present time because URSI had rejected all of the proposJls includinq 
the ideal of federation . However, a letter received from the President 
of URSI urged that negotiat ions continue. 

Or. J. G. Roederer, who was vice president of IAGA, Look a very 
active part in trying to fit Solar Terrestrial Physics into the ICSU 
structure with minimum overlap. To further this cause, Or. Roederer 
attended the XVIIth General Assembly of URSI, in Warsaw, 21-79 August 
1972, representing IAGA President V.A. Troitskaya . He pointed out 
(Alldredge, 1972) that although the URSI Council had rejected the 
recommendations, worked out jointly by the Presidents of liRSI and IAGA, 
that a "superunion 11 or an environmental sciences be established, in 
which URSI Commissions and IUGG Associations could form, conveniently. 
grouped, autonomous sections, URSI did, however, want a closer and 
more efficient cooperation with IAGA. During the followinq years four 
Jt. Committees of IAGA and Commissions. of URSI functioned quite well. 

As far as I can tell from the record available to me, no definite 
action has been taken on the French proposal or any other proposal to 
generally reorganize IUGG and URSI. On the other hand, as Roederer 
pointed out in an IAGA Executive Committee meeting, at Madrid in May 
1972, the problem of reorganizing IAGA internally could not be properly 
considered until the external problem of the ornani;ation of IUGG(IAGA) 
and URSI is solved. 



At this meeting, it was agreed, however, that the Executive Committee 
should assume that the future long range plan for reorganizir1g IUGG(IAGA) 
and URSI would be to have them both replaced by a single Union concerned 
with radi o science and the physics of the environment . 

VIII. The Most Recent Reorgani zation of IAGA 

At the Moscow Assembly in 1971, the IAGA Executive Committee expressed 
a need for a reorganization ~·lithin IAGA t o better face new problems 
especially in the solar-terrestrial field. Even though the reorganization 
of IUGG(IAGA) and URSI was sti ll uncertain, it was decided that IAGA 
must take action on its own internal organization even though it might 
have a short life if IUGG and URSI took some action . 

Vice President Roederer took the lead. Many proposals were made 
which were submitted to the IAGA mailing list of nearly 900 individuals 
for comment . At the IAGA Executive Committee meeting at Kyoto, in 
September 1973, Roederer explained the reorganization plans . At various 
sessions official representatives , or officers , of other interested 
organizations, namely: E. R. Dyer (IUCSTP}, E. A. Lauter (COSPAR}, J. 
London (IAMAP), A. A. Ashour (IUGG), G. D. Garland (IUGG), J. H. King 
(URSI), and F. L. Scarf (URSI) met with the TAGA Executi ve Committee. 
The background of the proposal to reorganize IAGA was explained by J. G. 
Roederer. 

Most of these guests expressed no opposition to the reorganizatio~ 
as long as existing effective working groups in their organizations were 
not duplicated when the details of the proposed Divisional Structure 
were completed and as long as suitable Joint Committees were maintained 
with other organizations . 

Dr . Roederer explained the reasons for reorganizing IAGA to a 
general meeting of the Association in Kyot o. His remarks, some of which 
are reproduced below, tell the story very well (Alldredge, 1973}: 

As a result of the IGY and ensuing "space age ,'' the scientific 
field of IAGA has undergone a profound transformation. A whole new 
dimension of concern to geophys ici sts was uncovered as a result of 
the satelli te exploration program, and a conqlomerate of disciplines 
has emerged unified into whdi is now known as solar-terrestrial 
physics. The earth ' s maqnetic rield t~nd atmospheric plasma were 
found to extend i nto what we now ca l l the magnetosphere. The solar 
corona on the other hand, expands outward in the form of the solar 
wind, carrying embedded in it Lhc solar magnetic field with impr ints 
of solar surface perturbations stretched far out into outer- planetary 
space . The solar wind and the magnetosphere meet at the magnetopause, 
the cusps and the tails boundary layer. Energy and particles of 
the solar wind are continuously being fed into the magnetosphere, 
and dissipated continuously as well as sporadically thouqhout its 
base, the ionosphere. 
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In recent years we have reached a point of suffi ci ent under
standing of this compli cat ed solar wind magnetosphere system so 
that we can now cl ear ly identify the probl ems and propose strateoies 
for their solution. The sol ar- t erres tr ial complex exhibits mu l tiple 
surface and low-latitude manifestations whose correlation with 
space phenomena is now sufficiently understood so that STP has 
become experimentally accessible to all countries, regardless of 
their satellite- launching capabi lities. It is one of the primordial 
duties of an international organization like IAGA to inform smaller, 
developing countries of all the possibilities of research open to 
them and to assist in drawing up plans that will allow their scientists 
to participate in STP activities. 

With the emergence of solar-terrestrial physics, the whole 
perspective of research in geomagnetism and aeronomy has channed, 
converging more and more toward a multidisciplinary approach; 
geomagneti c, auroral and aeronomic measurements, radio probing, and 
in situ satellite and rocket observations must all be conrlucted in 
a coordinated, simultaneous way to provide the required information 
on t~e multiple interconnected processes, on the stronq feedback 
systems that rule our outer environment. At the san1e time, we have 
witnessed hm'l enormously lunar and planetary studies have flourished 
in tne last few years thanks to the active participation of ~eophysicists. 

This development has deeply affected several ICSU bodiPs, and 
has created serious overlap of interest among differrnt A~~ociations, 
Commissions and Working Groups of IUGG, URSI, IAU and TUPAP. A 
solution to this problem was attempted originally by thccr orqani
zations, through the establishment of COSPAR and, later, of IlJCSTP. 
It became clear, however, that in the end the overlap was only 
aggravated, particularly when it came to the conduct of international 
meetings, to the point of bewildering and appearinq sometimes 
ridiculous to the working scientists . COSPAR, of course, w~s quite 
successful in providing a channel for information rxrhonne nn 
satellite work, particularly in the early phase of space rxploration. 
IUCSTP is instrumental in providing a forum and home for c;prcial 
interdisciplinary STP projects. But still, up to 1hl~ v0ry day, 
seriously conflicting overlaps remain between several of the Unions. 

An initially promising attempt to fuse part of UH C, l with IAGA 
was over-whelmingly defeated by the Council of Ndtiondl OclerJutes 
to the 1972 URSI Assembly in Warsaw, an extremely reqrPttable step. 
But most of those delegates were telecorrrnunications r,pecin l ists and 
not-so--specialists with little expertise in STP. Such an IAGA
URSI marriage would have provided a quite natural, unifiPd and 
stable home for STP within ICSU . 

So the problem remains: STP needs a stable, unified home 
within ICSU. IAGA is the natural place, for scientifi c and histori
cal reasons. Provided, of course, we offer the riqht furn iture and 
interior decoration! Drs. Sugiura and Lanzerotti have recently 
made a survey of opinions, that i ncluded a question on vJhich of the 
ICSU bodies was considered to be the appropriate one to deal with 
STP ma tters . IAGA 11 WOn 11 with an overwhelming maJority~ As a 
matter of fact, the number of STP papers presented at IAGA meetings 
has been increasing steadily over t he past decade. Here in Kyoto, 
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for instance, we have 203 papers on solid earth geomagnetism plus 
17 papers on observatories, 230 papers on aeronomy and 305 papers 
on the atmosphere and solar wind. I should point out that this 
time we have had no symposia on the solar wind. This number of STP 
papers has not forced its way into IAGA: their authors have been 
attracted to IAGA and their presentation represents a quite natural 
expansion of IAGA's original scope in the light of the developments 
mentioned earlier. 

Why reoraanize IAGA? Can't the emergence of STP and other 
even newer topics be satisfactorily accommodated in the present 
structure? Is not the present structure, conceived in 1963, 
already a result of the emergence of STP? I have no time to 
dwell at length on all the various arguments t hat have been given 
in support of the need for reorganization. Let me just point 
out some of the inconsistencies or inadequencies of the present 
structure. For instance, we have a Commission that encompasses a 
wide range of upper atmosphere phenomena. At the same level 
we have another Commission that deals with just one phenomenon, 
airglow. We have a Commission on magnetic variations that encompasses 
a wide range of phenomena determined by currents flowing in the 
base of the magnetosphere and further out. At the same level 
we have another Commission that deals with just one type of 
variations, those caused by tidal effects in the atmosphere. 
Next, we have one Commission on solar-magnetospheric relations 
that, if it were to follow its terms of reference literally, would 
cover everything that happens between the solar wind and the 
ionosphere. At the same level we have another Commission that 
deals with just one manifestation of magnetospheric instability, 
the aurora. We hav~ a Con~ission on magnetic observatories and 
instruments - yet all other types of observatories and instru
mentation had to be dealt with sometimes cramped into one of the 
pertinent Commission~. Please don't misinterpret me : I am 
not saying here Lhat I consider magnetic observatories , the 
aurora and lunar variations as of secondary importance. What I 
am trying to point out here is the need to equalize the scope 
of each one of IAGA's permanent subdivisions. 

To meet all these adv~rse circumstances successfully, we 
need hard workers in IAGA positions from top to bottom. People· 
willing to give a significant portion of their time to IAGA. A 
figurehead, however famous, will be worthless to IAGA as long as he 
remains just a figurehead. 
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Finally the following IAGA structure was adopted at Kyoto: 

DIVISION 1 Internal Magnetic Fields 

Working Groups 

1. Analysis of the main field and secular variations. 

2 .. Theory of the main field and secular variations . 

3. Electromagnetic induction and electrical conductivity of 
the earth and the moon. 

4. Magnetic anomalies . 

5. Paleo- and archeo- magnetism. 

6. Rock magnetism. 

DIVISION I I Aeronomic Phenomena 

Topi cs 

1. Structure, composition and dynamical processes of neutral 
and ionized constituents . 

2. Solar fluxes, and photochemistry of ionized and neutral 
constituents, including excited species. 

3. Atmospheric quantal emissions, includi ng auroral processes 
and airglow. 

4. Ionospheric irregularities, including small-scale auroral 
structures . 

5. Ionospheric-magnetosphere interactions, including lar~e
scale auroral structures. 

6. Upper atmosphere- lower atmosphere interactions. 

7. Aeronomy of other planetary atmospheres. 

8. Laboratory experiments of aeronomical interest. 
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DIVISION III Magnetospheric Phenomena 

Topics 

Each of the subdivisions should be covered by two 
reporters. 

1. Magnetic fields, electric fields and current systems, 
including relevant ground observations. 

2. Magnetosheath, magnetospheric boundary and plasma penetration. -
3. Distribution and properties of magnetospheric plasmas . 

4. Energetic particle population including cosmic ray entry. 

5. Magnetic oscillations, waves and wave-particle interactions. 

6. Magnetic storms and substorms, including aurora-magnetosphere 
relations. 

7. Magnetosphere-ionosphere interactions. 

8. Magnetospheres of other planets . 

9. Laboratory experiments of magnetospheric interest. 

DIVISION IV Solar Wind and Interplanetary Magnetic Field. 

Topics 

1. Structure of the solar wind and the interplanetary field . 

2. Interplanetary plasma physics . 

3. Interaction of the solar wind with unmagnetized bodies. 

DIVISION V Observatories , Instruments, Indices and Data 

Working Groups 

1. Magnetic observatories. 

2. Meteor-radar observatories. 

3. Geomagnetic instruments and standards. 

4. Optical calibration standards. 
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5. Magnetic surveys and charts . 

6. Geophysical indices . 

7. Collection and dissemination of data. 

Reporters Only 

8. Geophysi cal alerts and forecasts. 

Ad Hoc Wo rk ing Groups 

9. Ad hoc advisory group on coordination of IMS qround-based, 
balloon and rocket experiments . 

10. International geomagnetic survey by satellite. 

11. Two IAGA members of a joint working group with Commission 22 
of IAU. "Ad hoc committee on radar observations of 
meteor flux, radiants and anomalies at the ba se of the 
theremosphere. 11 

This joint committee would report to IAGA through Division V. 

INTERDIVISIONAL WORKING GROUP Relations between External and 
Internal Variations 

INTERDIVISIONAL COMMISSION History 

Har king Groups 

1. American Area 

2. Pacific-Asian Area 

3. European-African Area 

4. Development of research 

INTERDIVISIONAL COMMISSION Antarctic Research 

INTER- UNION AND INTER-ASSOCIATION WORKING GROUPS 

1. The auroral oval and its extens ion into s ace 
with URSI 

2. Physics of the plasmapause {with URSI) 

3. Stratospheric and Mesospheric processes (with IAMAP) 

The new organ i zation became effe~tive on l January 1974. The basic 
organization has survived to th i s day . The number of topics and working 
groups and the exact names have been viewed as flexible and several 
small changes of thi s type have occurred and the number of Interdivisional 
Working Groups and Join t Working Groups between Di visions has changed 
to accommodate changing needs . 
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In June 1974, at the time of the COSPAR meeting in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, a Memorandum of Agreement on Joint IUGG-URSI Activities, with 
respect to the upper atmosphere, was signed by five IAGA officials, 
headed by President V. A. Troitskaya, five URSI officials, one SCOSTEP 
official, and one IAMAP official. This agreement spelled out five 
URSI/IAGA Joint Working Groups, two of which had already been aoproved 
by IAGA in Kyoto. The agreement recognized that IAGA and IAMAP were 
establishing an IAGA/IAMAP Joint Committee so that IAf~AP was invited to 
participate in appropriate IAGA/URSI \·Jorking Groups. SCOSTEP agreed to 
assign the responsibility of several of its programs to appropriate 
IAGA/URSI Working Groups. This agreement was approved later by the IAGA 
Executive Committee. 

The above arrangement has given some stability to an otherwise very 
volatile situation and has gone a long way toward maintaining peace and 
a cooperative and helpful spirit in the areas of the upper atmosphere 
and solar-terrestrial physics among the existing organizations with 
interests in these fields. This stable situation has lasted for seven 
years and appears to be at least a good interim solution to the problem. 

This stability has no doubt been helped by a rather basic chanoe in 
attitude on the part of at least some URSI adherents evidenced by a 
letter in 1974 from Henry G. Booker to W. J . G. Beynon who was President 
of URSI at the time. Quotes from the letter follow (Alldredge, 1974): 

. .... the post-sputnik era has created a new situation. 
Whereas internationnl leadership in ionospheric and magneto
spheric physics had previously been largely exercised de facto 
by URSI, during the post-sputnik era three or four international 
organizations have been trying to do so, and this has led to 
undesirable overlappinq of activities and to inexcusable dupli
cation of meetings. Suggestions were made at an early stage 
for dealing wi Lh this situation, but only limited success has 
been achieved . 

Althouqh t h0 consequent confusion affected only a minority of 
URSI, nevertheless the Union as an organization became deeply 
involved i n the jurisdictional dispute . According to my under
standing, the majority of URSI is now tired of seei ng its Union 
sidetracked by these arguments, and intends to ensure that URSI 
rededicates itself to the telecommunications and remote sensing 
science that is its prime responsibility. 
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URSI is interested in al l aspects of electromagnetic theory, 
electromagnetic measurements and electromagnetic observations . In 
particular, URSI is interested in electromagnetic wave phenomena 
in ionized media anywhere in the universe. The Earth's ionized 
environment is, of course, particularly important in practice. 
URSI needs to understand relevant properties of the Earth's ionized 
environment without denying IAGA's responsibility for the geophysics 
of the ionosphere and magnetosphere . In association with remote 
sensing techniques, URSI has contributions to make to the geophysics 
of the ionosphere and magnetosphere, and should make them without 
denying IAGA's responsibility for the geophysics of the upper 
atmosphere. Conversely, IAGA should recognize that URSI has a 
prime responsibility to handle electromagnetic wave phenomena 
everywhere, and is the international scientific organization 
charged with so doing . 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Contact between URSI and IAGA is required for three reasons: 

URSI needs to keep abreast of all relevant developments in 
the geophysics of the upper atmosphere . 
Via remote sensing techniques, URSI has contributions to 
make to the geophysics of the upper atmosphere. 
There are upper atmospheric geophysicists in URSI who have 
so far had little contact with IAGA and who need to be brouqht 
into the IAGA orbit. 

The current approach to contact between URSI and IAGA is 
through the novel mechanism of Inter-Union Working Groups . Why 
this is superior to the traditional approach of the Inter-Union 
Commission is unclear. We seem to be reinventing in a clumsy 
way a version of the Mixed Colll11ission on the Ionosphere that wa s 
abolished about a decade ago. Nevertheless, if the new concept 
of Inter-Union Working Groups serves a legimate purpose, let it do so. 
But let it not be used in any way to prolong confusion about the 
respective responsibilities of URSI and IAGA. 

At the IAGA Executive Committee meeting held at Grenoble, FrancG, in 
September 1975, C. -G. Ffflthammar, chairman of Division III, reported 
that, because of the URSI reorganization that deemphasized geophysics 
not directly related to Radio Science, URSI has abolished their former 
connection with two of the URSI/IAGA Joint Working Groups. 

Another strong factor in the stability of the present organizational 
management is that many IAGA scientists have been very active in Upper 
Atmosphere and Solar-Terrestrial Physics work outside IAGA itself. 
For example, Dr. J. G. Roederer served as chairman of the International 
Magnetospheric Study (IMS) Steering Committee while hP was President of 
!AGA, Dr. K. Cole, while serving as Vice President and then as President 
of IAGA was President of SCOSTEP. M. Nicolet, who became President in 
1963 served as the IUGG representative to COSPAR for many years, and 
T. Nagata, who became President of IAGA in 1967, served for many years as 
the IUGG representive to the Special Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR). 
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J. G. Roederer, V. A. Troitskaya, who became President of IAGA in 1971, 
and B. A. Tinsley, who served as an IAGA Division Cha"rman, have all 
served in SCOSTEP. Many IAGA scientists have helped plan t1e Middle 
Atmosphere Program (MAP}. This close contact between IAGA scientists 
and the Solar-Terrestrial Groups outside of IAGA permitted IAGA to exist 
hdrmoniously with the other groups and to fill a needed function in the 
scientific co~munity. 
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The IN II IHII\11111@ f. Ill 1"111111 Ill 1111111\lo'll I I 1 M Mil 1\IIIONOMY ( 1/\(;fl) i•, 0111' o f 

the seven 1\•, •.ut I II I 1111 lu llu I II II 1111!\ I 111'11\1 IIIII ON 01 I .1 0111 ' Y /\Nil C~f OPIIYS I(. S (I ur.r.) . 
Theobjl'! l lv••~nr lArA 111 

a) tol"'""'' tuoll• "' I I'""' I II ''"" otl'l OIIIIIIIY ol I II(• l.lrth dnd other bodies of 
ol tho lrllcepl.tn••l ,uy III!'<IIUIIl dnd its 1nteraction with lht• •,uloll 

! Ill' •• h~~tlh I wit• 11 111 II luriiP'. hoiVI' tlllt't'lldtional interest; 
b) lhco ,,J,ov•· •uhjPcl'> by individual countries , insti-

111111111 "' I'''""' '"" 111 r,,, 11 it.ttl' its international coordination; 

C) (II jii11VIdt 1111 npptol llllllly, Oil till international basis, for diSCUSSiOn and 

pulil I• 111 '''" "' lh•• tt".tll t•, of the research work indicated abo ve; 

d) fo (11111111111 ·•PIII"P"•'tt• standardizations of observational programs, data 

lltl(llio.llloll •.y•,ll'lll'o, data ana lys i s and publ i cation. 

1\t 111 11 '•1'11 I I ht• 1 omponPn Ls of IAGA are as fo 11 ows . 

ll tvi s ion I: Inter nal Maqnetic Fields, 

Division II: 

Division III: 

Division IV : 

Aeronomic Phenomena, 

Magnetosp~eric Phenomena, 

Solar Wind and Interplanetary Magnetic Field, 

Division V: Observatories, Instruments, Indices and Data, 

Interdivisional Commission on Antarctic Research, 

Interdivisional Commission on History, 

Interdivisional Commission on the Middle Atmosphere, 

Interdivisional Working Group on Relations between External and 
Internal Magnetic Variations. 

Eac'l Division (and sol"e Interdivisional Co111nissionc; tllso) hac; Workinq Groups or 

Topic Groups for specific items of research. 

IfiG/\ holds ito; ordit1<1ry Grrwr,tl Assembly PVPry four yt•.n·o; in connection with 

each ordinc1ry r.('IH'r.ll 1\•,•.t•lnhly of IIIGG. ll!'lWt'l' ll onlllhii'Y CPrH'rdl Assemblies, IAG.I\ 

holds r1 Gt•nPrd l 'otll' ll tilit A ·~··l'nlh l y, •,o thtl l 1/\(;flm<•Pt<. t•vpr·y other year. 

1/\Gfl hcl'• now two kind•, nl puh i Hd! lllll'., 1.<• 1/\\./\ Bulletins and I/\GA News. 

The !fiG/\ Bull<•tin'> Il l( ltllll' (1) lt 'oltl'oettlllllt •, of tht 1 ffiGI\ Gt•nf'rcll Assemblies; 

(ii) Programs clrld flb•.lt'oHI• ol flclpt•t• , for )/\(,1\ (;('IH'tcll /\s<,cmhlies ; (iii) Geomag

netic Data and lnditt"• fm· t'<~th Yf'•ll, ,wd (iv) <; pt•ci,tl DJLa SU11lllary or Useful 

Infonnat ion Book let ( puhl i •.IH'd II( ( cl' IOIIoll I y). fl II or t.hese publications are 

available through Lhc JU(,(; 1'11111 fCfltlON" 1111 rcr (.l9tC'r, rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 
Par1s, France). 

IAGA issues an intern.ll puhl it otlton ' .tlll'd "1/\GI\ News " which contains 

various information of gl'nt>r.tl iniP• 1 • t to tht' 1/\G/\ con•nunily. The IAGA News 

is usually published on a ycal'ly h.t.l',, o~nd ~ ~ ,,v.nlt~hle free of charge on 

request from the Secretary GenC'rctl of I fiG/\. 

N. l uku <, tl imu 
~~·< rpLcJry Generul , 1/\Gfl 
GPophy'> ic s RC'sNrch Laboratory 
Un ivrrsity of l okyo 
Tokyo 11 3, Jdpan 



REMARKS TO THE IAGA NEWS RECIPIENTS 

IAGA News is usually published on a yearly basis, and it is 
available free of charge on request from the Secretary General of 
IAGA. At present it is distributed to (i) those scientists who 
have requested to be on the mailing list, (i i) participants of the 
previous IAGA Assemblies , (iii) principal observatories, and (iv) 
officers of the international organizations which are closely re
lated with IAGA ' s scientific activities. If you know of some new 
colleagues (or research institutes or observatories) wishing to 
receive IAGA News , please let me know their names and addresses 
or advise them to write to me directly . Some back issues (~os. 

15-19) of IAGA News are still available on request. 

IAGA welcomes all scientists throughout the world to join in 
research in "Geomagnetism and Aeronomy" . IAGA is subdivided into 
Divisions and Interdivisional Bodies (as shown inside back cover) , 
many of which have Working GLoups or Topic Croups for the study of 
specific subjects . Some of these IAGA internal bodies occasionally 
issue their own circulars or newsletter , and these are available on 
jirect application to their leaders , the names o f which are shown 
in pages 48-58 of this IAGA News . 

IAGA News No.20 contains a summary of the successful Fourth 
General Scientific Assembly (3-15 August 1981 , in Edinburgh , U.K . ), 
as well as the latest useful information for the IAGA community . 
The Transactions of the IAGA Edinburgh Assembly will appear soon 
as IAGA Bulletin No.46, and will b~ distributed free of charge 
to all the registrants of the Edinburgh Assembly. Those who wish 
to purchase the Transactions are invited to send their request to 
the IUGG PUBLICATIONS OFFICE (39 ter, rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris, 
France) . The IUGG Publications Office receives orders for any other 
IAGA publications on sale , including the yearly publications of 
Geomagnetic Data and Indices (Bulletin No.32-series) . 

The Secretary General welcomes any comments on the IAGA News 
and information related to IAGA ' s activity, including any criticism 
regarding the management for the world IAGA community. The recipients 
are also asked to kindly notify the Secretary General of any error 
or necessary modification or change of postal add~ess, to ensure the 
mail delivery to you. 

December 1981 

N. Fukushima 
Secretary General of IAGA 
Geophysics Research Laboratory 
University of Tokyo 
Tokyo 113 , Japan 


